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ABS~C'RACT 

Carboniferous t.o Lmver Cretaceous Torlesse rocks and Haas·t Schist 

derivatives const.it.ute 'che major part of''the ''eugeosynclinal" facies of 

the Eastern Province of Ne'\v- Zealand. Strata consist largely of quartzo

feldspathic graywacke and mudstone, with r:;tino~ but widely distributed 

conglomerate and, associat;ed volcan'ics, chert and limestone. Structure 

is complex 1 seve:t'al periods of deformation are recognized; isoclinal 

and steeply plunging folds are widespread; and melange is present on 

both local and regional scales. Metamorphic grade_, is zeolite and 

prehnite-pumpellyite facies in the Torlesse and mainly pumpellyite·

actinolite and greenschist facies in the $Chist. Fossils are sparsely 

but widely distributed. The bulk of the rocks fall into five ar~aJ.ly 

ex·tensi,re and mutually exclusive fossil zones: Atomodesma (Permian); 

DaoneUa (Middle ri'riassic) i TorZ.essia (lower Upper Triassic?); Monotis 

(Upper rrriassic); and combined Upper Jurassic-Lower Cretaceous zones. 

Contacts between majo.t: fossil zones are indete:rmin~te and for the most 

part a:t:·e probably tectonic. 

Structm:al and sedimentologic aspects of a small R.rea (=><6 sq km) 

of' Monot·iB-bc:ar.::i_n,~r 'l'orlesse rocks n.ear Arthurs Pass are described. 

Strata consist largely of sandstone-dominated sediment gravity flow 

deposits. Initial deformatior. probably began shortly after depos:Ltion 

in Late 'l'riassic ti::nes. Strata v1ere folded and faulted and locally 

highly disru.pted prior t.o a prelmii:e-pumpellyite metamorphic maxiwum in 

the J'urassic-·Cretaceous. 

Sedirnentologic coJ.w:nns :frorn seven vJell exposed sequences on the 

Sout.h Island are described and interp:ceted in terms of depositional 

environmeni:s. Previous sedimc,ntological studies are discussed, and a 

regionr..l summary of Torlesse sccimentation on the South Island is 

presented. 

St~·ata are predominantly thick to ;rery 'ch:i.ck-bc~dded massive and 

graded sandstone with subordinate thinner bedded sandsi:one and rnudstone 

deposited by turbidity curren·ts and other types of sediment gravity 

flows in a deep marine environment. Overa.ll t~a.ndstone :mudstone ratio H> 

2': 1 to 3:1. In te:cms of submaxin8 fan models, mos1: st:rata are similar 

to middle and upper fan <'icposi ts. I>1udstor"e·-c1ominai:(~d slope, upper fan 
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interchannel and lm•er fan-basin plain deposits are. rare, except for 

Lmver Cretaceous strata where lower fan-basin plain deposits are 

probably common. The Torlesse was no·t deposited as one large f<m but 

consisted of a nu.rnber of smaller sediment gravity flow deposits, not 

necessarily fan shaped, that >vere progressively accreted as deposition 

proceeded. 

Highly fossiliferous shallow- and non-marine deposits are 

present in a few areas of ·the Torlesse. Some are limestones deposited 

on local submarine highs. The others are clastic sequences of Middle 

Triassic and Jurassic age which rest unconformably on or in fault 

contact with Torlesse flysch. They are of limited areal extent and 

together occupy less than 1% of total 'l'orlesse exposure on the South 

Island. 

Detrital mineralogy of Torlesse sa:ndstones is larg·ely preserved 

in zeolite and prehnite·-pumpellyite facies sandstones \vith lmv 

secondary matrix content. Po·tassiu..rn feldspar has been removed during 

me·tamorphism of some prehnite-pumpel.lyite and most higher grade 

sandstones. 

PetrogJ:aphic e:malysis of 122 samples permit subdivision of· 

Torlesse rocks into the following sandstone petrofa.cies: 

diagnostic 
~:F:L Lv/L 9oM ?IF heavy mi.nera.ls 

Upper Jurassic-
27:33:40 0.59 2.5 0.78 

pump8llyite, 
Lower Cretaceous prehnite 

Upper Triassic 
35:42:23 0.73 3.5 0.78 

(lvfono tis ) 

lower Upper Tri-
31:59:10 0.73 4.7 0.78 • ? (TorlesBia) . assJ.c. 

Middle Triassic 
29:51:20 0.78 4.4 0.81 

(Daone 7, la) 

P e 1."111.i an (Atm.) 
24:50:26 0.92 1.6 0.81 

Carboniferous? 

An additional petrofacies (Permian- fusiline, Q:F:L = 53:19:28, 

IN/L = 0.81, %M == 0.4) is recognized for rocks within a small fault

bounded sliver associated with Permian fusulines nea,r Benmore Dam. 
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Granule and pebble-sized clasts from 17 'l'orlesse conglomerates 

are described. petrographically.· 'rhese comprise: sedimentary (58%) , most 

are cannibalistically reworked from older.in-part metamorphosed . 
•rorlesse terrane, and a few are rela·tively mature quartz-:r:ich sandstones 

including some quart:z arenites; volcanics (209o), mainly rhyolite and 

dacite; quartzose and metamorphic (15S>o), mainly derived from 

metasedimentary terranes; chert (4%j, some with radiolarians; and 

plutonic (3 9o), mainly granodiorite to granite. Clast composition 

varies little with age, though Permian and some Niddl.e Triassic . 

conglomerates have fev.rer reworked •rorlesse clasts and more qua:ctz-rich 

sedimentary and basic-intermediate volcan~c clasts than do younger 

conglomerates. 

The major source of Torlesse detritus ,.,a·s a continental volcano

plutonic arc and associated siliceous sedimentary and metasedimentary 

country rock coupled with an autocannibalistically reworked Torlesse 

source. Variations in detrital composition t.hro~1gh time reflect 

changes in source terrane:-~ composition. From Permian--Carboniferous? 

through Late 'I'riassic times a plutonic source was dominant r volcani.sm 

\vas variable 1 imd :ce\vorking of Torlesse rocks, some of p:cehnite- _ 

purnpellyi te facies, 1vas minor but locally extensive. In Late Jura.ssic 

and Early Cretaceous times, the major sources were older Torlesse rocks, 

including some textural grade 2 and 3 Haas·t Schist, ar.d acid volcanics. 

The infc~rred charac·terist.ics of the source terrane are compa·tible \vi th 

a Western Province New Zealand - Gond•·janaland source. 

In contrast to the qua.rtzo·-feldspathic nature of the Torlesse, 

coeval sedimen·tary rocks of the Eastern Province an~ volcanogenic. They 

are thought t.o represent related· forearc (Maitai ·- ivlurihiku terranes) 

and trench complex (Caples terrane) deposits derived from a volcanic 

island arc (Brook Street terrane) . Petrographic analysis of 42 samples 

coupled with date. from previous \vorkers define the following 

petrofacies: 
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Q:F;L Lv/L %1>1 P/F 

Mai tai ··Hurihiku terranes, 
2:26:72 0.97 0.2 0.99 

Permian·-Lower Triassic 

Hurihiku terrane 
11:40:49 0.90 1.0 0.85 

·Middle Triassic-Jurassic 

Caples ·terrane 
7:26:67 0.94 0.3 0.93 

Permian, Triassic? 

In addition, low-lit~ic, high feldspar variants of the major Maitai

Hurihiku petrofacies are recognized for some Permian (Annear 

Formation) and Jurassic sandstones. 

A reconstructioh of Ne\..r Zealand's Eastern and ~vestern Provinces 

is presented. In Permian and Triassic times the Torlesse vlas deposited 

in trench-slope or borderland basins along a trench-transform margin 

fronting a continen·tal volcano-plutonic arc source (Gondwanaland) . 

Deposition was spasmodic but vohuninous, and was accompanied by 

concurrent de.format.ion and accretion resulting in parallel belts of 

Torlesse rock younging outvmrd from the· Gond\vana·land margin. Indurated 

and in-part metarnm:phosed Torlesse rocks were locally exposed to 

erosion in trench-slope-break or borderland settings 1d.th deposition of 

shallo\•7 marine and terrestrial deposits .in these seJne areas during the 

Niddle Triassic. At the san1e time, the Brook Street terrane volcanic 

-arc and associated terranes \veJ;:e fanning to the vmst of the 'I'orlesse 

site, separated from Gond>vanaland by a :cnarginal sea. In latest 

Triassic or Early Jurassic times tbe 'I'orlesse was rafted into the 

volcanic a:r:c system via transform faulting roughly parallel to tlw 

Gondwana margin. The collision event resulted in tectonic thickening 

of To.riesse and Caples rocks at tbe plate int~erface and me·tcunorphism 

to Haast Schist. The source was then dominated by older in-part: 

mc'"t.amorphosed Torlesse terrane, nev1ly. uplifted along the collision 

front 1 on which some Upper Jurassic shallm·r- and non-marine rocks were 

deposited. Closing of the marginal sea behind the Brook Street 

terrane in Late Jurassic-Early Cretaceous times resulted in juxta

positioning \vith the l'lestern Province (Gondwanaland) along the l'-1edian 

Tectonic Line. 
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Figure 1. South Island, New Zealand, showing the Western Province 
and the various geologic terranes of the Eastern Province (after 
Coombs et al. 1976). Inset: New Zealand-Campbell plateau region. 
Heavy dashed line is the Junction Magnetic Anomaly (Hatherton 1969) 
corresponding to the Dun Mountain Ophiolite Belt; it outlines the 
regional structural trend of the Eastern Province terranes. 
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Chapt.er 1 IN'rRODUCTION 

Regional Geolo<J.ic Set:_::cing 

Nev1 Zealand is divided into an Eastern and Western Province 

(Fig. 1) (Landis and Coombs 1967). The Eastern Province, also knmvn 

as the New Zealand Geosyncline 1 is thought to have been part of an 

extensive largely. Mesozoic belt; of clastic rock that was deposited 

along the Austral-Jmtarctic margin of Gondwanaland (e.g. Fleming 

1974 p. 18). The Western Province, consisting of Paleozoic 

sedimentary rocks and a variety of crystalline rocks of Late Pre

Cambrian to Cretaceous age, was originally part of the Gondv1ana 

continental block (e.g. Cooper 1975). The two provinces are 

separated by a tectonically complex zone marked by f.;mlting and 

intrusions, referred to as the ·Nedia.n 'l'ectonic Line by Landis and 

·Coombs (1967). 

In m.id~Cretaceous times, the New Zealand segment of Gondwanaland 

broke av1ay and subsequently drifted via sea floor spreading to its 

present position (e.g .. Holnar et al, 1975). Displacement by the 

AlpinE'! Fault and probable oroclinal bending have resulted in a 

recurved arc st.ruc'cure for l~ocks of the Eastern P:covince (Fig. 1, 

inset) (e.g. Fleming 1970 p. 164). 

Following Coombs et aZ.. (1976) ·the Eastern Pro7ince on the South 

Island is divided into seven largely coeval parallel beH-:s of rock, 

called terranes, distinguished by lithologic, structural, and 

metcu:norphic characteristics. From the Pacific side inward these are: 

the Torlesse, Haast Schist, Caples-Pelorus, Dun Hountain ophiolite, 

Nai tai, Muri.hiku, a<"ld Brook Street terranes (Fig. 1) • 'l'he Ha.ast 

Schist is composed of metamorphosed Torlesse and Caples-Pelorus 

terrane rocks. In geosynclinal terminology, the Torlesse, Haast 

Schist and Caples-Pelorus terranes constitute a "eugeosynclinal" 

facies of highly deformed, sparsely fossiliferous clastic rocks, 

with ~inor but widespread spilite and associated chert and limestone. 

Th(~ .Hai tai and Murihiku terranes consti tut.e a "miogeosynclinal" 

facies of relatively fossiliferous and structurally simple clastic 

rocks v-;ithout volcanic flows. 'rhe "m.iogeosynclinal" facies is 

underlain t:o the northeast by the Dun Wmntain ophiolite belt, 
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considered to be ancient oceanic crust 1 and to the south,,vest by 

the Brook Street. terrane 1 thought to represent an ancient. volcanic 

arc. 

Earlier work-ers (e.g. Landis ms; Dickinson 1971; Landis and 

Bishop 1972) envisioned a simple tripartite system consisting of 

arc-trench gap (1-la.itai, Hurihiku terranes) 1 trench complex (Torlesse, 

Caples-Pe1orus, and Haast Schist terranes) , and a complex west.ern 

source (volcanogenic Brook Street. terrane plus continental Hestern 

Province). Subsequent work has err.phasized that the Haitai 1 

Murihiku, and Caples-Pelorus rocks 1vere derived from a volcano·-

genic source, vlhereas the 'l'orlesse was derived from a quartzo

feldspathic conJ:inental source: differences which cannot be 

reconciled by a common source terrane. The .contact between the 

. volcanogenic suite and the Torlesse lies somewhere in the Haast. 

Schist, though its exaci.: location and nature has not been determined. 

Recent interpretations view the volcanogenic terra.nes as 

interrelated oceanic arc (Brook Stree'c terrane) , fore··a.rc basin 

(Maitai-r-1urihiku t.erranes), and trench complex (Ca.ples-Pelorus 

terrane) deposits 1 whereas the vast quartzo·-feldspathic Torlesse 

terrane \'las tec~:onically juxtaposed outboard of ·this system 

(Blake et al. 1974; Coon1bs et al. 1976; AndJ.:-evw et al. 1976; 

Carter et al. 1978; Wood 1978; Sporli 1978; Bradshaw et al. 1976). 

· Carboniferous t.o loOvler Cretaceous Torlesse rocks and Haast 

Schist con:i8latives form the basement rock of large parts of the 

North and South Islands. A considerable volume of these rocks 

is probably submerged under the Pacific Ocean to the east, and 

their full exten.·t cannot be determined. Haast Schist and meta

graywacke are know-n from the Cha·tham Islands (Fig. 1) , about 

800 km east of the South Island, and from a few dredge hauls on 

the Cha·thaJLI Rise (Norris 1964' Cullen 1965); though whether this 

is metamorphosed Caples or •rorlesse t.errane is not certain (pers. 

obs. of thin sections of Chatha;L! I<)land rocks; cf. Andrews et al. 

1978). 
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Graywacke and gray to black mudstone are by far the dominant. 

lithologies in the Torlesse, ·composing about 99% of total exposure. 

The remaining rocks include intercalated conglomerate; red and green 

mudstone, and spili tic volcanics •wi th associated li1nestone and chert, 

"Ylhich though volumetrically minor, are widespread and conspicuous 

components. 

Clastic sequences consist predominantly of fine- to medium

grained} thick to very thick~bedded sandstone, interlayered wi~h thin

bedded graded sandstone and mudstone. These are commonly inter

preted as turbidites a11.d associated coarse clastics deposited in a 

deep marine environment (e.g. Reed 1957; vJebby 1959; Carter e·t al. 

1978i Chapter 3 this thesis). A fe\·J highly fossiliferous shallow

and non-marine localities are well knovm (e •. g. Ccu.ttpbell and t1arren 

1965) but these appear to be small isolai:ed areas unconformably 

overlying or in fault cont.act 'Vlith surrounding flysch (e.g. 

Ballance 1976; Carter et al. 1978; Chapt:er 3 this thesis). Not all 

workers agree v:ith these generalizations. Bradsha\v (1972), 

Bradsha'\'' and Andrews (1973), .A.ndrews (1974.), and AndrevlS et al. 

(1976) favor a shallow cu1.d non-marine origin. for ~'i'ide areas of 

the Torlesse; however, their evidence is considered t.o be misin

terpreted (see Chapter 3). 

Sandstones are quartzo-feldspathic and \'lere derived from an 

active continental margin (see Chapter 4). Neither tbe source 

terrane nor its direction have been conclusively recognized, though 

a VJestern Province source or some once connected part. of 

Gon.d"vmnaland seems most likely (e.g. Sporli 1978; also Chapter 4 this 

thesis). Bradshaw and lmdrews (1973) and Andrev;s et aZ.. (1976) 

have argued for an east-lying source but their evidence is 

considered unconvincing (see Chapter 3). 

Volcanics are mainly spilitic pillow lavas and subordinate 

hyaloclastites, which are often associated with limestone, chert, 

and red and green mudstone. Some chert contains radiolaria, and 

at a few localities limestone is composed in part or largely of 

shell material (e.g. Reed 1957; Br<;J.dshaw. 1972, 1.973). Host. 

volcanic occurrences are <50 m thick, are usually in fault cont:act 

with over- and underlying flysch, anQ. extend a few hundred tweters to 



several kilometers along strike. The largest occurrence is =750 m 

thick and traceable for = 25 ·kffi along strike (Bishop 1976; Pringle 

ms). Pringle (ms) has shmvn that the volcanics have tholeiitic 

and alkalic parentage and that the ratio of flow ro'cks to fragmental 

debris is generally around 3:1 or less; by comparison with modern 

volcanism, he concludes that they formed in an oceanic intraplate 

environment. A sj,milar conclusion was reached by Sporli (1978). 

No ultramafic rocks or sequences indicative of ophiolites have bec~n 

recognized (Coombs et al. 1976). 

Structural studies· show that beds are nearly everywhere s·teeply 

dipping and have been subjected ·to multiple pre·- and symnetarnorphic 
'-

deforrnation (summary ·in Sporli 1979). 'J.'he earliest deformation 

phase probably occurred shortly after deposi-tion, possibly before 

. rocks were completely lithified (e.g. Bradshaw 1972; Sporli and 

Bell 1976). Rehealed crush zones,. intense jointing, and-disruption 

of bedding, including boudinage and tectonic lensing of beds, are 

common features (e.g. Sporli and Lillie 1974; HacKinnon, in press 

and Chapter 2 this thesis); and isoclinal, recu.rnbent, overturned, 

and steeply phmging folds are vli.dely known (e.g. Bradsha~r; 1972; 

Lillie and Gunn 1.964; Sporli and I.illie 1974; 1\ndrm·JS et aZ.. 1974; 

Ward and Sporli 1978) • Despite the pervc.sive deformation of the 

.Torlesse I melange r consist:ii1g of isolated blocks surrounded by 

sheared mudstone matrix, is not conrrnon; however, important local 

and regional occurrences are known· (Bradshaw 1972, 1973; Spo~li 

1975). 'rhe Esk Head melange, which is 10·-15 bu wide and traceable 

for over 70 km (Fig. 2), is the mos·t extensive. Blocks within 

mtHaTige are similar to intact Torlesse lithologies. 

Metamorphic zonation of the Torlesse and Haast Schist 

equivalents is su.~.-nmarized by Landis and Bishop (1972). Briefly, 
~~~--

the schist-grayv;acke transition (Fig, 1) 'roughly corresponds to 

the transition from prehnite-pumpellyite to pumpellyite-actinolite 

facies rocks. The broad area df non-schis'cose rocks are zeolite 

and prehnite-pmnpellyi·te facies, \vi thin which a few fault-bounded 

outcrops of semischist and schist occur .. The main body of the 

schist consists of chlorite and biotite zone greenschist facies 

rocks composed largely of quartz, aJ.bi·te, chlorite, and mica. 
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Key blueschist facies minerals la\'lsonit.e 1 blue a.mphibole, and 

a:i·ag-oni t.e c;.re not. kn.mvn in Torlesse cr correlative schistose rocks; 

h 1 t . 1 h' 1 p_ ·.T gr:::.d-l'ent .of ::2nJ· -25°f'/kl1' for ·tl ... e .m·;ever, a :rc a l.ve_ y 1g 1 " - - .n , • 

Torlesse was suggested by Land.is and Coombs (1967) •• Potassium-

argon dates indicate that met.amorphism, uplift:, and cooling to 

below the axCJon retention level (roughly 250°C) had occurred in 

some areas by 180 .to 200 m.y. ago (Adams 1979), well before 

deposition of the Torlesse had ceased. However, uplift and cooling 

of most of the Haast Schist in Otago occurred much later, mainly 

between 100 and 140 rn.y. ago (Hm:per and Landis 1967; Aronson 1968; 

Sheppard et at. 1975; Adams 1979) . 

The pervasive st.ructural dGformation of 'I'orlesse· flysch, 

including some melanSje dev·elopment., presence- of :Lni.:ercalated 

. volcanics with associated chert and limestone1 and moderate to high 

pressure-low temperature metamox-ph:i.srn, are feat1..1.res which 

characterize many eugeo~:;ynclinal deposits ·throughout the world. 

Similar well--studied circt.:m··Pacific terranes include the 

Shimanto :in ,Japan (e.sr, Imai e·t al. 1971) ,. some CretaceO\JS strata. 

in lHaska (e.g. Hoore 1972), a.nd the Franciscan asseiPlJlage in 

California (e.g. Blake and Jones 1974). The Torlesse has been 

compared and cont:rast:ed vJi th the Franciscan o.sserrJJlage by many 

authors {I-Icttherton 1969; Dickinson 1971; Landis and Bishop 1972; 

Blake et aZ.. 1974). A broadly similar origin for these deposits 

along a tectonically active continental margin is likely. 

Fossil Content and Distribution 

Fossils are sparsely but wiaely distributed throughout the 

Torlesse. On the South Island the.re are at present. over 500 knm,rn 

localities (Campbell and Harren 1965; Speden 1975; Andrews et aZ. 

1976). Most of these are isolated occurr~nces in turb~dite 

sequences a'1d many are redeposited. Local and diverse concentrat.ions 

occur in a few inferred shallov; a.nd non-marine Jocalities (e.g. 

Campbell and ~'iarren 1965) • 

Nineteen faunal zones have been recognized by p;:evious workers 

(Campbell and Harren 1965; Andrews et aZ. 1976). An addH.ional 

zone (fusuline, Perrnian) is recognized in this thesis. 'l'he zones 
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range from Carboniferous to Lmver Cretaceous a.ge, however roughly 

half of the faunally defined stages du:cing this time span are 

unrepresented by fossils (e.g. Andrews et al. 1976). The 

significance of these time gaps is unknown. 

The areal distribution of the fossil zones is shown in Figure 

2, following similar presentations by Landis and Bishop (1972) 

and, Andrev,rs et at. (1976). Five areally extensive and mutually 

discrete zones or groups of zonr:'!s are recognized, each represented 

by numerous fossil localities. These are: l. Permian Atomodesma, 

2. Middle 'rriassic Daonella, 3. LO'tler Upper 'l'ria.ssic? Torlessia, 

4. Upper Triassic Monotis, and 5. Upper Jurassic-Lmver Cretaceous. 

The Upper Jurassic-Lower Cretaceous zone combines 11 in part over

lapping zones (Campbell and \iarren 1965; Andrews et al. 1976). 

The five remaining zones are each represented by only one or a few 

localities. In addition, several age-dia.gnostic plant localities 

are also present (Fig. 2). 

Permian A tomodesma Zone 

Atomodesma*, a bivalve with a conspicuously prismatic shell, 

spans all of Permian time in N~~vl Zealand (\vaterhouse 1964). Torlesse 

occurrences are mainly broken or fin)'}lY conmd.nutecJ. fragments. 

Reasonably well preserved valves from one locality only have been 
+ identified to species level and assigned a Puruhauan (lower Upper 

Pe:r·mian) age (Campbell and Warren 1965). 

Hiddle Triassic (Kaihikuan Stage) DaoneUa Zone 

This zone cor1tains b::,r far the most varied and abundant fauna 

in the •rorlesse (e.g. Campbell and Warren 1965). In addition to 

t.he bivalve Dacme lla, numerous other species, mainly brachiopods 

and other bivalves, are also present. Occurrences are largely 

rest:r·ic·ted to a fe\'7 abundantly fossiliferous shallow marine 

localities of limited areal ex·tent (see Chapter 3 this. thesis) 

* Atomodesmc as used here stands for atomodesmin fossils in 
general (cf. Waterhouse 1979). 

. 
+ Comparison of Nevl Zealand Permiru1, Triassic, ·and Jurassic stag-f.'!S 

\lith International stages as shovm in Table 1. 
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Figure 2. Fossil localities defining fauna_l zones and age-diagnostic 
plant localities, Torlesse rocks, South Island, The inferred areal 
extent of the five major zones is shown. (Note that only a few major 
zone fpssils fall outside of their respect.ive fields as drawn, and 
that none of these certainly date the grayvmcke in which they are 
contained or surrounded by as indicated by the subscript.s: n = not in 
place; ? =questionable identity; and v =volcanic association.) Data 
from Campbell and Warren (1965) , Speden (1975a), Pringle (1978), Force 
and Force (1979) , Cave (ms) , and one unp·ublished Niddle 'l'riassic 
locality (J36/006A) • Location of Melange is from Andrews et al. (1976). 

KEY 

Major Fossil Zones 

5. Lower Cretaceous-Upper Jurassic 

4. Upper Triassic (Monotis) 

3. Lmver Upper Triassic? (TorZ.essia) 

2. Hiddle Triassic (DaoneZ.Z.a) 

l. Permian (A tomoclesma) 

Other Fossils 

® PseudacelZ.a, Lower Jurassic;: 

~ ManticuZ.a, Upper Triassic 

®.Halobia, Upper Triassic 

*P Permian Fusulines 

*C Carboniferous Conodonts 

A Jurassic plant beds 

.6 Hiddle Triassic plant beds 

Symbols 

Esk Head Melange offset by fault 

-- Haast Schist transition 

~- Boundary of fossil zone 

· · · ·. Conta.ct with _younger covering strata 
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INTER.'iATIONAL NEI.; ZEALAND 

TITHONIAN 
PUAROAN 
OHAUAN 

KH:1·1ERIDGIAN 
HETERIAN 

OXF:ORDIAN· 

CALLOVIAN 

BATHC:HJI.N 
TEHAIKAN 

BAJOCIAN 

AA N U"u~ 

'IO:'\RCI .. I.L..; 
DRUROA."< 

PLIENSBACHIAN 

SINEJ.!URIAN 
ARJI. TAURAN 

HETTl>.NGIAN 

RB;';ET!l>.N OTAPIRIAN 
\·;A REP AN 

NORIAN OTAM}:TAN 
ORETIAN 

CARNIAN 

LADINIAN KAIBIKUAN 

A!HSIAII ETALIAN 

SCYTHIAN 1-lALAKOVIAN 

Ml>.KAREKJ1N 

TAT/>.RIAN WAIITIAN 

PURUHAUAN 

: 
KAZA."<IAN 

BRAXTON IAN 
KGNGURIAN 

ARTINSKIAN MAN GAP IRIAN 

TELFORD IAN 

SAKKARIAN 

Table 1. Comparison of New Zealand Stages with 
International time scale. International stages and 
absolute times taken from Van Eysinga (1975); New 
Zealand correlations from Stevens and Speden (1978) 
and J.D. Campbell (pers. comm. 1980). 
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in ~vhich well preserved specimens are scat·tered or concentrated in 

shell beds, some probably in life position. Solt1E:' of these deposits are 

associated with terrestrial beds cont:aini~g abundant plant fossils 

(Retallack 1980, ms). At Benmore*,plant fossils without associat.ed 

diagnostic marine fossils have also been assigned a Kaihik.uan age 

(Retallack ms.). 

Lower Upper 'I'riassic? 'Torlessia Zone 

Tube fossils of Torlessia and Titahia, probably annelids, an~ 

mainly found scattered or isolated in the mudstone part of redeposited 

beds, a feature that led Webby. (1967) to suggest that they were deep 

marine benthic dwellers. Their occurrences define the Torlesa'ia z:one 

(Fig. 2). 

There is no biostratigra.phic control of TorZess1:a-'l'itahia in New 

Zealand, and because similar fossils (e.g, Terebellina) are present in 

other circrun-Pacific deposits ranging from !·'iiocene to Permian, its age 

significance has been subject to much debate (Campbell ai1d \1\Tc;.rren 1965; 

Nebby 1967; Campbell and. Campbell 1970; AndreMs et aZ. 1976; Gregory 

1977). It has been suggested (Landis and Bishop 1972; Gn~gory 1977) 

that the areal dist:cibu·tion of 'l'orZess{a-Titahia in the 'I'orlesse (Fig. 

2) represents facies rather than time control. Howeverr this is not 

supported by lit.hologic evidence as Torless·la-...Titahia-bea.ring stra.ta 

shov; no apparent lithologic differences as compared to typical Torlesse 

strata of other ages (MacKinnon, in press; Chapter 3 ·this thesis) . 

Notwiths'canding the above cited difficulties, there is evidence to 

indicate that T01~?:essia and Titahia in 'l'orlesse rocks are most likely 

of a lm·.rer Upper Triassic age. Figure 3 shm•Ts tha-t the 1'orZessia zone 

lies adjacent to the Upper Triassic Monotis zone in the i10rth part of 

the South Island and is adjacent to the Hiddle •rriassic Daonella zone 

to t.he south. In many places; DaoneZla and 'Monotis localities are 

closely associated with TorZessia-Titahia localities. On the other 

hand, the Torlessia :--::one is not adjacent to Peri:nian and Upper Jurassic-

Lmver Cretaceous strata. These areal relationships suggest that the 

age of the T01~Zess1:a zone is between Middle Triassic Ka.ihikuan 

(DaoneUa) ~~.nd Late Triassic \ifarepan· (Monotis) times. "A similar 

conclusion vms reached by Ca.1npbell and Warren { 1965) and 

*Place name localities shown in Figure 3. 
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Andrews et aZ. (1976). Based on this evidence, and av1are of the 

possibility of overlap into Middle Triassic (as recently proposed 

by Force and Force 1978) or La·te JT1 • • ... r~assJ.c (I>Jarepan) times, a 

lower Upper Triassic? age for the Torlessia zone is • 

tentatively inferred. 

Upper Triassic Monotis Zone 

The bivalve Monotis is the key fossil for the Upper Triassic 

Warepan Stage. It occurs in the Torlesse mainly as isolated,'broken 

or single valves (Campbell and Warren 1965; Speden 1975a). Monotis 

is also present in limestone blocks as~6ciated with volcanics in the 

Esk Head melange and nearby areas (Campbell and Warren 1965; 

Bradsha'\v 1972, 1973) • 

Upper Jurassic-Lower Cretaceous Zone. 

Eleven Upper Jurassic-Lower Cretaceous zones are recognized 

(Campbell and Warren 1965; Andre\·Js et al. 1976) \'lhich together 

represent the fifth major :<::one shown in Figure 2. Zone fossils 

are mainly bivalves, usually found as isolated; broken or single 

valves 1 though a fevl richly fossiliferous beds are also knov.rn 

(Campbell and Har.ren 1965). South of the main zone area 

abundant. well preserved Jurassic plant fossils are present in 

terrestrial deposits (Fig. 2) lying unconformably or in fault 

contact. on older Torlesse strata (Gregg 1964; Oliver 1979). The 

upper boundary of the Torlesse is S'tJ.bject to debate, being 

continuous into relatively undeformE~d Upper Cretaceous strata in 

some places (e.g. Speden 1977). 

Other Zones 

Five other fossil zones are recog·niz.ed. They are rep~·esented 

by few fossil occurrences (Fig. 2) and their significance in terms 

of volume of clastic de·tri tus deposited during the time span they 

represen'c is not knm,rn. 

Carboniferous conodont.s (Jenk~ns and Jenkins 1971) are the 

oldest known fossils in the 'l'o:clesse. 'rhey are presen'c in lime

stone associated with volcanics a'c one locality within the bounds 
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of Atomodesma zone rocks as drawn in Figure 2. 'rhe area is a tectonic 

melange and thus relations with surrounding rocks are uncertaini it is 

possible that the limestone was deposited on a volcanic high 9 well 

before significant clastic deposition began (Hitching 1979)." 

Permian fusulines are present in limestone overlying a thin 

volcanic horizon within a small fa.ult~·bounded block near Benmore 

Dam (Hornibrook and Shu, in Campbell and Warren 1965). The area 

lies on the eastern side of the Permian Atomodesma zone and is in 

fault contact with Middle Triassic terrestrial deposits to the west 

(Shu ms; Retallack ms). 

The bivalve Ha'lobia (Upper Triassic, Ore"tian to Warepan stages) 

is known from four localities, all near Daonel'la, Torlessia 1 or 

Monot-is zone rocks (Fig. 2). At Ht Po"tts, "the Halobia zone is known 

to overlie the Daonella zone in a conformable sequence (Campbell 

and Force 1972) ; this is the only place in the •rorlesse where 

continuous deposition across a stage boundary is recognized. 

The bivalve Manticula (Upper Triassic, Otamitan Stage) is 

recorded from one locality, associated with Monot·z:s and Halobia 

in. a limestone block in melange (Speden l975b). 

Numerous shells of the bivalve Pseudaucella (Lower Jurassic,. 

Ururoan Stage) are known from a siltstone float boulder found in a 

river bed within an area of Upper Jurassic strata in northern 

Cru1terbury (Speden 1979). 

Outline of Thesis 

Though considerable effor"t has been devoted ·to understanding 

the Torlesse in the last decade, the major problems of sou:r:ce 

terrane, source direction, relationship to other terranes of the 

Eastern Province, early structural history, and depositional 

environment, remain unsolved or controversial (e.g. compare Coombs 

et al. 1976 vdth Sporli 1978; and Andrews et a'l. 1976 with Carter 

et aZ. 1978). This thesis attempts to solve some of these problems 

from a mainly sedi.mentological-petrograph:ic vie>•rpoint. 
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Figure 3. Place name map spo~ing location of measured sections 
and some-other localities referred to in this thesis. 
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Most of the thesis is concerned solely with Torlesse geology on 

·the South Island. 'rhree separate studies are presented. The first 

(Chapter 2) deals with the general geology of a small _and nearly 

completely exposed area near the crest 'of t.he Southern Alps; 

emphasis is on sedimentology and structure. 'I'he second study 

(Chapter 3) deals with ·Torlesse depositional environments; previous 

work is summarized; a m.unber of measured sections are presented 

and described, and ancient regional sedimentation patterns are 

inferred. The third study (Chapter 4) deals with the petrography 

of Torlesse sandstones and conglomerates; major emphasis is on 

detrital composition as it reflects the composition and tectonics 

of the source terrane. 

The final two chapters concern broader ?-Spec·ts of New Zealand 

geolo']y. Chapter 5 deals with the detrital _composition of sand

stones and the geologic set·ting of the volcanogenic terranes of ·the 

Eastern Province. In the final chap·ter (6), the origin of the 

Torlesse and its relationship to the volcanogenic terranes of the 

Eastern Province are discussed. 

'l:errninology 

The names and exten·t of lithostrat.igraphic units of the Eastern 

Province foJ.lovm Coombs et al. (1976). 

A map grid reference is given for some localities (e.g. 

590/425578). These refer to N.Z. topographic map series 1:63,360. 

'l'he location of place names within Torlesse terrane which are 

referred to in this thesis are shown in Figure 3. 

Metamorphic textural grade is described using the. terminology 

of Bishop (1972) for grayv1ackes and their derivatives: h~xtural 

grade 1 = non-foliated; 2A = slightly foliated; 2B := strongly 

foliated; 3A = strongly foliated with incipient segregation laminae 

to 10 nm1 long; 3B = strongly foliated t~i th segrega·tion laminae 

>10 mm long. 
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Figure 4 Sanas·tone classification scheme used in this 
·thesis; from Pet·tijohn et al. (1973). 
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Classification of sandstones follows Pettijohn et al. (1973) 

as shown in Figure 4. 

Bed ·thickness te:cminology follows .f\icKee and We~r (1953): 

<J. em thick = laminations; 1-5 em = very thin beds; 5-60 em == 

thin beds; 60-120 em= thick beds; >120 em== very thick beds. 

Sample numbers (six digits) refer to samples housed in the 

University of Otago Petrology collection. 
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Chapter 2 SEDIB.ENTOI.OGY AND S'I'RUCTTJRE OF MONOTIS--BEARING 
TORLESSE ROCKS IN TEHPLE BASIN f NEAR AR'I'HURS PASS 

IN'l'RODUCTION 

Torlesse rocks in the .P,rthurs Pass area, are part of the Monotis 

zone (Late Triassic, Wa.repart Stage} (Fig. 2) . The strata in this 

area are typical of much of the Torlesse in the Southern Alps. 

Rocks are locally sheared and veined and their st:ructu.re is complex. 

Lithology is almost completely restricted to bedded qraywa.cke and 

argillite. Very minor pebbly conglomerate beds are present, and 

volcanics with associated chert e..nd limestone are rest.ricted to a 

few isolated localities (Gregg 1964). 

This study concerns the structure and sedimentology of a 

6 square kilometer area located in Ternple Basin, just east of 

AJ.~thurs Pass and near the crest of the Southern Alps (Fig. 5) . 

Huch of Temple Basin is above bush line where exposures are excellent 

and occasionally retain a g-lacial scour (Fig. 6). Rocks have 

experienced prehnite-pumpellyit.e facies met:.amorphism, bu·t are all 

>'li thin textural grade 1, and sedimentary s'cructures are well 

preserved. 

A chief ob:ject~ive of this study was to produce a geologic map (Fig. 7) 

from which stratigraphic problems could be pursued without fear of 

structural excision or repetition of beds. This is always a 

problem in the •rorlesse. as complex structure and scarcity of 

distinctive ma:cker horizons make mapping particularly difficult. 

The near continuous exposure and small area o£ Temple Basin made 

this proje.ct feasible, and in retrospect r many major structural 

features vmuld have been missed if a larger area or one wi t:h lesser 

exposure had been attempted. 

Initial reconnaissance observations suggested tha·t beds or 

groups of bees could be walked out across the area and a conventional 

geologic ma.p const:nwted. However r despi'ce many attempts, beds could 
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F'igure 6 . Part of the 'I'emple Basin area showin g steeply dipping 
strata; vie\v loo}d_ng northe ast ; Ht. . 'remple on right: , Ivlt. Ph i pps on 
left. Cabl e pylons and b a rre l s in foreground a re part of the 
goods lift for the 'l:'emple Basin ski area . 
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not be traced over more t.han about. 200 m. In many cases beds are 

terminated by fault.s subparallel to bedding; in other cases it was 

not possible to determine if bed termination was sedimentary or 

tectonic. Mapping was thus based on form lines (Fig. 7) and it 

was concluded that valid study of lateral s~dimentary facies change 

was not possible. 

Major faults are closely spaced in Temple Basin (Fig. 7), 

and unfaulted sections are limited to a ma~dmum of :::.700 m of 

stratigraphic t.hicknes.-::. Correlation between faulted sections is 

not possible because of the complete. lack of any recognizable 

stratigraphic marker horizon. 'l'his limits vertical sequence 

analysis to the thickness of the fault-bounded sec~cions. 

Hany other deformation features are recognized in Temple 

·Basin and :i.n some localised areas" strata is intensively disrupted 

(see ·"structure"). However, over .most .2treas 1 strata \vithin fault-· 

bounded blocks are essentially intact. 

LITHOLOGY 

Li.f.:hofacies 

The strata i:.r1 'J:emple Basin are described in terms of three 

lithofacies: a mudstone-siltstone lithofacies (dominantly mudstone 

and siltstone); a thin-bedded sands·tone·-rnucJ.s-tone lithofacies 

(thin rhyt:b.mically bedded mudstone and graded sandstone); and a 

very thick-bedded sandstone J.i thofacies · (mostly very thick

bedded wnalgamated sandstone) . 

'rhe three li t.hofacies may be compared to schE!mes designed 

for regional use, proposed for 'l'orlesse rocks by Andrews et al. 

(1976), and to the widely used scheme of \\'alker and Hutti (1973) 

and Ricci Lucchi(l975) which is used in Chapter 3 of this thesis. 

Any lithofacies scheme is a descriptive compromi!3e e.nd those which 

prove useful on a regional scale are not always best when applied 

locally. I fbund that the 1i t.hologic associations in Temple Basin 

do not vary great.ly and could be more ·simply and accurately 
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de~;;cribed by· construction qf lith-ofac:.iE?s specifically for the 
'::. ·., . :·.~ ·_:::~:.· _;· ... \ ·.· :;'_' ."\·:).:· .. ):·. ~ .. 

st:t-~t;i\\there. ·' •. _: ·. · : . . · 
::·,·., ... : _:· ; .• 

. . ' ' . ' 

M~{dst~ne-Siltstone Lithofacies 
' ·:· 

This lithofacies describes sequencf:S which are predom~hantly 
' . . . . 

ccpmposed of mutlstone and siltstone and which may also contain: sub-

o:t:dina-te very thin (<5 em) beds of sandstone. 

.''. _;,·. "' 

Mudstone is black to gray-black and commonly has a hackly· 

.fracttu:e. It can be massive but is usually parallel laminated: 

-v1i th lighter colored silty layers usually about 1 mm thick, 

alternating v.Ji th darker colored, finer·-grained mudstone. Sequences 

over 2 m thick of massive mudstone or mudstone -v;ith silty 

laminations are rare. Usually the mudstone-siltstone lithofacies 

contains some very thin beds of silt.stone or very fine-grained 

sandstone that in places account f_or up· to 50% of an outcrop. 

These interbeds usually have sharp bases and grade upward into 

mudstone (Fig. B). Less commonly, interbeds have sharp bases and tops 

and are not graded, whereo.s other poorly defined interbeds have 

gradational bases and tops. Many interbeds and silty laminations 

are cross-laminated, and occasionally rippled bed-forms and 

starved r.ipples are preserved. No consistent current directions 

were noted r and in some ou·tct:ops bimodal directions are visibl.e: 

in closely spaced beds. This li thofa.cies is similar to Faicle~) '0 
and part of Facies D of Walker and Hui:ti · (1973) and Ricci 'Lu¢61:').~ 

(1975) • 

'l'hin""'bedded Sandstone-Hudstone Lithofacies 

Sandstone bed thickness in this 1i thofacies is l'x~tween 5.,..50 em, 

'but is most typically <30 em. · Sandston~ :mudstone ratio rang~:;; 'from 

about 1:1 to 2:1. The coarsest gra;Ln size varies from fine to lmver

medium sa.nd. Beds have sha:rp bases and g-:tad.e upward into overlying 

mudstone. Flut.e and groove casts are commonly found where the base 

of beds are well exposed. Plant fragments and mud chips (rip-up 

clasts) are found locally. The BoUJ.lla sequence (Bouma 1962) adequately 
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Figure 8 A sequc:,nce of graded beds from t:he mudstone-siltstone 
lithofac i es . Sequence youngs towa rds the top of the page . Each 
siltstone to very fine - grained sandstone bed (light coloured) has 
a sharp base and grades upward (becomes progressively darker) t.o 
mudstone. 20 cent coin for scale . 

Figure 9 Representati ve sequence of the thin-bedded sandstom~
mudstone lit.hofacies (see column .EF, Fig. 13 for location ). 'l'he 
sequence :Ls upright and over t he lower two-thirds,beds become 
progressively thinner upward. Light coloured beds average 5 to 
20 em thick. 

.. 
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describes the interna.l sedimentary structure of these beds. Most 

beds are Tabc(de), Tbc(de)' and Tc(de)' though Ta(de) and Tb(de) are 

also present. Td and Te are grouped together because of difficulty 

in distinguishing the tv1o. Representative sections are shown in 

Figures 9 and 10. This lithofacies is similar to Facies C and 

part of Facies D of vJalker and Mutti (1973) and Ricci Lucchi (1975) • 

Very 'l'hick·-bedded Sandstone Litho facies 

The very thick-bedded sands·tone litho facies is composed of 

thick to very thick-bedded sandstone \vi th minor mudstone interbeds. 

It is predominantly very thick-bedded and bed thickness is most 

typically 1-3 m. At one location (559/069325) a thin lens of 

pebble conglomerate is present. 

Bed bases are sharp, but are often i.rregular due to load 

deformation of the U.."1derlying mudstone. Bed tops are either sha.rp 

or graded. Some beds appear to be as much as 30 m thick, but 

where good exposure permi t:s careful examination, these are always 

found ·to be composed of a series of amalgamated layers ('V·7alker 

1967) or to contain very thin, sometimes discontinuous, mudstone 

interbeds. Typical amalgamated layers are betv;een 0 . .5 and 3 m. 

thick, with a maximum of about 5 m. ' 

The inte.rn.al structure of beds is highly variable. Some are 

massive and ungraded; others, usually the thinner beds or the tops 

of thicker beds, are graded and match part of the Bouma sequence 

(Figs 11 and 12). Angular mudstone fragments, up to 30 em in 

leng·th and lithologically identical to interbedded mudstone, are 

common features. They occur as isolated clasts (rip-ups) or as 

trains of clasts parallel t.o bedding planes, commonly just above 

an amalgam.ated conti:).ct (Figs 11 and 12) as possible remnants of 

a once intact mudstone bed. 

A typical sequence of the very thick-bedded sandstone litho

facies is shown in detail in Figure 12. The sandstone:mudstone 

rat:Lo for this sequence is >10:1, amalgamations are conur.on, some 

beds are massive and some graded. The complete or nearly complet:e 
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sandstone lithofacies containing 5 amalgamations. Bouma 
divisions and mud chips are shmvn diagrammatic<-llly. Three 
layers are normally graded whereas the top layer is reversely 
graded at the base and normally graded above. Letters to 
the right refer to sand grain sizes: urn == upper-medium; 
lm = lower·~medium; f == fine. Location is near the top of 
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Bouma sequence is present in some beds, mud chips are present, and 

mudstone interbeds are thin •. It is important to note that many of 

the features recognized in this sequence would not be.visible 

without near perfect exposure· and workers should be. aware of the 

possible wealth of important struc·tures that may be present in 

apparently structureless beds of great thickness. This lithofacies 

is similar to Facies B and~part of Facies C of Walker and Hutti 

(1973) and Ricci Lucchi(l975) (note: single conglomerate 

occurrence is Facies A). 

Lithologic ~acket:s, Measured Sections and Lithofacies Distribution 

In vertical sequences, thick to very thick-beddea sandstone 

usually occurs as groups of beds containing ·l:Lttle interbedded 

· mudstone, herein called sandstone-dom-inated packets, which 

alternate 'ilith groups of thin· sandstone beds and mudstone, 

termed thin-bedded or mudstone-dominated packe·f:;s. Packet 

thickness averages 15 m and reaches 80 m maximum. Boundaries 

between packe·ts are U$Ually distinct but may be gradational over 

1 or 2 meters. 'l'he i::erm packets, as used here, is similar to 

the terms cycles, megarhythms, megasequences, sandy levels! and 

bundles o:r:: groups of beds, as previously used by other au·thors in 

describing flysch sequences (e.g: see Walker <md Mutti 1973; 

Ricci Lucchi 1975). 

'l'hree li tholog.ically representative sections were measured 

and described (Fig. 13). The measured sections shovl the vertical 

distribution of li'chologic packets, which are described in. terms 

of. one or a· combination of lithofacies and a sandstone :mudstone 

ratio. 

The very thick-bedded sandstone lithofacies is volumetrically 

dominant in Temple Basin, and this is reflected in the overall 

sandstone:mudstone ratio of the measured sections: 4.2:1 for 

column AB; 1.8:1 for column CF. In addition packets described 

la:cgely by the very thick-bedded sandstone lithofacies are thick, 

\vhereas those described largely by ,the other b1o lithofacies are 

usually thin; notable exceptions are the three thick packets 
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MEASUF<ED SECTIONS 

SHOWING 

LITHOLOGIC PACKETS, 

LITHOFACIES, 

At~D 
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Figure 13, Neasured sections divided into 
lithologic packets. The packets are 
pictorially described in terms of the three 
lithofacies described in the text. Proportions 
of sy1-a..':lols vlithin pa.ckets represent approximate 
proportions of the lithofacies present. In 
constructing these sections a minimum packet 
thickness of ·two met.ers ~-vas set. Packets less 
than two meters thick are included as part of 
thicker adjacent packets. Their presence is 
reflected symbolically as subdominant lithofacies, 
and in the sandstone t9 ·mudstone ratios t,o the 
right of the columns. Location of Figures 8, 9, 

the 10 and 12 are also indicated to the right of 
columns. Letters to the left of the columns 
locate the section lines on Figure 7. 
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Cles.cribed solely by the "chin·-bedded sandstone--mudstone lithofacies 

in the top half of column CF .. 

In most casesi packets '-'lith a very high sandstone:mudstone 

ratio (>10:1), alternat.e with packets with an appreciable mudstone 

content (usually <2:1). As such, packets ~vith a sandstone: 

mudstone ratio >3:1 and <10:1 are uncommon. 

Overall dis·tribut.ion of lithofacies is fairly uniform in 

column AB whereas in co1urnns CD and EF there is an increase in the 

thin-bedded sandstone--mudstone lit.hofacies tovJard the top. 

Distribution of beds and lithofacies within individual packets 

(not shown in the measured section's) is apparently random except 

in a few isolated cases where a group of beds progressively thicken 

. or thin st:catigraphically upward (e.g. Fig. 9). 

Sole Harks 

Sole markings indicating sediment tra11sport direction are 

present in some sandstone beds, particularly those of the thin·

bedded r=andstone-mudstone lithofacies. Unfortunately underlying 

xnudstone does not: usually part cleanly from ·the overlying sand-

stone, probably because of annealing during low-grade metamorphism; 

but \·Jhen partings are clean, sole marks are often visible. 

Groove casts are the most common directional indicators. 

Most. grooves are 2 0 ,. ,_ 3 m.rn wide, and over 10 em long. Prod casts 

occasionally occur with grooves. These are usually less than 5 IP.m 

\dele and 10 em in length, and unlike flut.e casts, have their 

.bulbous end pointing downcurrent (Pettijohn and Potter 1964, 

pl. 61). Flute casts occur :i.n groups, individual flutes being 

4-8 em wider 15-30 em long, and 1-5 em deep 1 and similar in 

appearance to plate 57A in Pettijohn and Potter (1964). A 

single outcrop of squamiform load casts (Pettijohn and Potter 

1964r pl. 59A, 59B) was also found. Measurements from these 

direct.ional structures indicate a consisten·t southwest't•mrd sediment 

tran.sport direction (see below and ·Fig. 19). 
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Soft Sediment Deformation Features 

Soft sediment deformation features are·very common. Some of 

these features are consistently present wl}.ere very thick sandstone 
I 

beds rest on mudstone, and include load casts, injected stringers 

of sandstone into underlying mudstone, and nearly complete mixing 

of sandstone and mudstone to the extent ·that the contact between 

the two lithologies becomes unrecognizable. These features most 

likely form from interbedded,highly water-charged, unconsolidated 

muds and thick sands of differing densities; they imply extremely 

rapid sedimentation (Pettijohn et al. 1973). 

Convolute lamination commonly forms the T Bouma divisions 
c 

of thin-bedded sequences. A fe\v slump folds were also observed. 'J.'hese 

are confined to thin-bedded sequences not more than one metre 

.thick, and are bounded above and below by undeformed beds. Sl~~ps 

were traceable for only a few meters along strike. Slump folds 

and convolutions imply deforma·tion of overloaded water-charged-

sedimi:mt and suggest deposition on a sloping surface. 

Fossils of the bivalve Monotis, •of Late Triassic (Warepan) age r 

occur at several localities within the mapped area, and many other 

localities havE~ been r·eported nearby (Fig. 5) • All are recorded in 

either Campbell and t·Jarren (1965) or Speden (1975a) except one, a 

partly broken cast of mudstone (N.Z. Fossil Record K33/f006) found 

by the author. Of the 24 Monotis localities near Arthurs Pass 

shown on Figure 5, 20 were found in mudstone and four are from 

poorly-sorted rocks including pebbly-sandstone, muddy-:sandstone, 

and sandy-siltstone (Speden 1975 a) . Campbell and Warren (1965) 

noted that the fossils in the poorly sorted lithologies are 

scattered, disorientated, and broken single valves, which led them 

to infer a "submarine gravity slide" mode of emplacement. 

Abundm1t plant fragments were found a~ one locality in Temple 

Basin (K33/f005). They occur on bedding pla!J.GS in sandstone mainly 

as poorly preserved stems, up to 30 ·em in length and 6 em in vlidth 1 

and in extremely carbonaceous siltstone as finely divided debris. 
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Significantly, t.he locali·ty is contained within or closely in·terbedded 

\vith thick sandstone beds of the very thick-bedded sandstone litho

facies, which display rip-ups and soft sediment deformation features. 

'l'he grain size of the sandstone ranges· from medium to coarse, 

not.ably coarser than the average for this li thofac:Les. These 

features indicate that emplacement: of t.he plant. fragment:s occurred 

during an u.nusually rapid a.nd vigorous depos.i'cional event. 

The thin~bedded sandstone-mudstone lithofacies of this stuc.y 

contains all the important features regarded as diagnostic of 

turbidites; rhythmically layered, alternating t:hin beds of sand

stone and mudstone; sandstone beds with sharp bases grading upward 

into mudstone; sole markings cornmon; Bouma sequences readily 

recognizable. 'l'he willingness .of most geologists to accept these 

structures, i-Jhen found "t:oget.her, as convincing evidence for 

turbidity currer;t:. deposition is based on voluminous accumulated 

data from ancient deposits, modern environments 1 and lal;oratory 

experiments (e.g. i'lalker 1973). 

Part of the very thick-bedded sandstone lithofacies \va.s 

also deposited by turbidity currents. As evidence, some thick 

and very thick _beds, and some amal.gama.ted layers in amalgamated 

beds are graded and exhibit t:he complete or nearly complete Bouma 

sequence. However, the bulk of this litho facies consis'cs of 

massive, mainly ungradc~d, very thick beds which are not 

turbidites. Their close associa1:ion with turbidite beds indicates 

that they were deposited by another type of sediment gJ:avity flow 

mechanism. Fur-ther evidence for this interpretation includes the 

following observed features: numerous amalgamations, con·ta.cts 

beb1een which may be wavy or erosive; frequent ·rip-ups; thick beds 

,.,i th sharp bottoms and sharp or graded tops; well developed 

loading features i and occasional inverse -grading_. 'I'hese featm::es 

are regarded as characteris·tic of high-density sediment gravity 

flow mechanisms . such as grain flow, .debris flow, inertia flow, 

fluidized sediment flow, and fJ.uxoturJ::lidity currents (e.g. 

Middleton and Harnp~:or~: 1973; Carter 1975). 
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The mudstone-siltstone lithofacies was deposit.ed by a variety 

of mechanisms. In sections where each sandstone o:r: siltstone layer 

has a sharp base and grades up\vard to mudstone (Fig. 8), deposition 

was probably by turbidity currents. Where siltstone or sandstone 

layers are laterally discont:inu.ous, sho·w bimodal current directions, 

and grade both upward and downward into mudstone, deposition from 

a waxing and \.,raning traction cu:r.:rent is indicated. Some 

structureless or thinly laminated mudstone may have been deposited 

by the slow se·ttling of suspended ma.terial (e.g. Hemipelagic 

fallout). 

Host of the st:cata in Temple Basin are in·terpreted to be 

sediment gravity flow deposits. In modern environmen·t:s 1 sediment 

gravity flow deposits of comparable thickhess and areal extent ha.ve 

been found only in deep ·~Jater beyond the continental shelf, as 

docm-:1ent.ed by extensive sampling of dee}) sea sediments during t.he 

past decadE! (Beall and Fischer 1969; Carlson and Nelson 1969; 

Griggs .and Kulm 1970; Piper 1973; Hoore 1974; Rupke 1975; arld many 

ot:he1::s from Initia.l P.eports of the D.S.D.P" 1969 to present). This 

indicates t:hat the strata in 'l'emple Basin were also deposited in a 

deep marine enviromnent. 

The presence of abundant plant material at one locality :Ln 

'l'ernple Basin does not contradict this interpretation. o·ther workers 

(Andrews et al. 1976; Smale 1978) have used the presence of similar 

poorly preserved plant material in 'rorlesse rocks elsewhere on the 

South Island as evidence for a shallow marine origin. Hmvever, 

plant. material of this type is frequently found in deep water sediments 

(Initial Reports of the D.S.D.P. 1969 to present) and can be 

abundan·t (e.g. D. S.D. P ~ site 26; D;;:.muth 1977) • 

Host modern sediment gravity flow deposits form submarine fan 

deposits. In terms of subma:cine fan models . (see Chap-ter 3} , and 

using the terminology of Normark (1978) and Walker (1978) , the 

strata in Temple Basin m0st closely resemble.midfan deposits. The 

midfan is, in most instances, the site of most rapid and active 
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deposition on a fan and is charact:erized by a high sandstone: 

mudstone ratio ar.d ~~·apid switching of depositional chaimels and 

lobes. 'rhis compares \'lith the strata in Temple Basin which were 

rapidly deposited 1 have a high sandstorie:muds·tone ratio, and in 

vert.ical sections shov1 frequent alte:uations from sandstone- to 

mudstone-dominat.ed packets. The sandst<:;me-dominated packets were 

probably deposited in channels or as lobes, whereas packets with 

considerable w.1ounts of mudstone were deposited in inter-channel 

or inter-lobe areas. 

In submarine fan models, midfa.n deposits may be characterizf~d 

by sequencEC)S of sandstone beds, averaging 5 to 30 m thick, which 

thicken and coarsen~ or 'ch:Ln and fine upi\'"ard (e.g. Walker 1978; 

see also Chapter 3). Hicks ms, and in Carter et al. 1978) 

recognized many such cycles in Torlesse strata near Lake Ohau 

which he interpret.ed to have formed in m:i.dfan lobes or channels. 

In 'l'emple Basin only a few such cycles \•;ere recqqnized (e.g. 

Fig; 9)i their apparent rarity could be accounted for if 

deposition. was rapid enough to over-ride orderly migration of 

channels and steady upbuilding of lobes, ·thought to be the origin 

of these cycles .• favou:cing inst.ead abrupt rather than gradual 

shifting of these depositional sites. 

F.a.pid deposition and the dominance of thick and very thick

bedded sandstone are striking· features of t.he rocks in Temple Basin. 

Ivluch of Torlesse strata shc:v7 similar characi:eris·tics. The 

significance of these features is further discussed in Chapter 3. 

PETROGR.e\PHY 

Corr~posi tion of Sandstone a:':ld Conqlomera.t.e 
----. ----·-··-----.. --. ...... -..._,.;o..,-............ .,..._.~- ... -

All sandstones in Temple Basin are texturall:-,' .immature, with 

subangular to s'..lbrounded grains in a rr1.atrix t.hat comprises 8 to 30% 

of the rock. Grain size is generally <0.3 mm (1.75 0). 
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Table 2. Hodal analysis of six medium-grained sandstones. Sample selection, 
preparation, counting procedures and definitions of parameters are the same as 
outlined in Chapter 4 except three sample.s (starred) contain substantial 
amounts of albi tized potassium feldspar ('these are not inclu.ded in the data 
base presented in Chapter 4). Polycrystalline quartz includes only those 
quartz grains \v.ith domains less than 0. 0625 mm in average diameter. Q 
includes all mono- and polycrystalline quartz grains; F includes plagioclase 
and potassium feldspa.r grains; L includes all mul tidomained metamorphic, 
sedimentary and volcanic lithic fragments in which mean domain size is 
<0. 0625 nun. 'rhe rare lithic fragments with domains >0. 0625 m.rn (granite or 
gneissic frc:,gments) vrere reapportioned to the Q or F pole depending on where 
the cross hairs fell; P /F = plagioclase over total feldspar; Lv/I· = volcanic 
)ithics O'Jer total lithics; 9oM = Hica as a percen-t of all components except 
'the ma.tr ix. 

Q· 

M L ------~------ V L 

. . . ". 

SL 

.~ 
L 

Figure 14. Q-F-L diagram of the six samples from Table 1. 
Smaller triangle shows percentage of volcanic (VL) , metamorphic 
(ML) and nedimentary (SL) lithic fragments (recalculai.:ed to 
100%) for each sample. 

<, 
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The detrital mineralogy of six sandstone samples vms determined 

by point counting from thin section (Table 2, _see caption for methods 

and definitions of parameters). All ar.e arkosic arenites with very . 
similar Q-F-L values, averaging 36:41:23 (Fig. 14, Table 2). 

Feldspar is predominantly plagioclase (P/F = 0.84). Lithic frag

ments include significant sedimentary and met;;unorphic types but 

most are felsic vo'lcanics (VL/L = 0. 68) • Hica ( %M = 3 .1) is mainly 

biotite. High quartz and feldspar contents suggest a predominantly 

acid-plutonic-gneissic source, >'7hereas lithic fragments indicate 

the presence of a variety of other source rocks. 

The composition of 154 well rounded clasts from granule and 

pebble conglomerate (very thick-bedded sandstone lithofacies) was 

determined from thin sections. . Average clast size is 6 mm and· all 

· clast.s over 2 111m were counted except elongate mudstone fragments 

that were clearly rip-ups. Composition is: sandstone 43%, silt

s·tone 9~5r volcanics 25%, quartz-metaquartz 10.%, chert 8%, metamorphic 

4%, acid plutonic 1%. Sandstone is the predominant clast: type: 

these are feldspathic · gra:yv<ackes and arkosic arenites and a.re 

indistinguisha'l:>le from older 'l'orlesse sandstones. 'rhey indicate 

the presence of older uplifted Torlesse rocks in the source 

terrane. 

The compositions of sandstone and conglomerate in Temple Basin 

are similar to other Monotis-beari!lg rocks and are generally 

similar ·to Torlesse rocks of other ages. Their cornposi tion is 

compatible with an active continental margin source (e.g. Crook 

1974; Dickinson and Suczek 1979). A full discussion of Torlesse 

sandstone and conglomerate composition and provenance, applicable 

in part to the rocks in Te~ple Basin, is given in Chapter 4. 

Metamorphic and Vein Minerals 

Authigenic pumpellyite occurs as a minor but widespread 

component in both veins and matrix. In both cases it occurs as 

a fuzzy finely-divided mass of crystals, lacking color, and with 

a weak birefringence. In the matrix, crystal masses are usually 

round or roughly equant and some are sharply bounded and may be 
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detrital. 

Detrital plagioclase is albite and oligoclase. Sixteen grains 

in OU 46501 were analysed by electron microprobe: 10 have compositions 

betHeen An0 . 3_3 •9 ; two are An12 •3 and An13 •3 respectively; and four 

are between An
19

•
4

_
26

_
3

• Numerous determinations using extinction 

angle and refractive index measurements on a flat stage microscope 

confirm these proportions. Thus if albitization of plagioclase 

has occurred it is incomplete. 

Some potassium feldspar has been a1bitized. Harginal 

replacement of potassium feldspar grains by albite, some with checker

board twinning, is clearly evident in three of the point counted 

slides (Table 1) and potassium feldspar content in these slides is 

correspondingly low. Ninor replacement is possibly present in the 

"other samples. A discussion of albitization of potassium feldspar 

in Torlesse rocks is included in Chapter 4. 

Veins occur throughout the area, and are locally abundant. 

'l'v;o types are recognized: simple extensional fracture fills with 

roughly straight \valls; and veins '\vi th a wavy course thai: rep lace 

detrital grains and matrix. Some grada'c:i.ons bet.,veen -the two types 

occur. Extensional fracture fills are rarely over 1 mm in width and 

contain a wide variety of minerals including: quar1:z, albite, 

sericite, calcite, purr.pellyite, clinozoisite, prehni·te, and 

laumonite. Of these minerals, prehnite and 1aumonite are restricted 

to veins. Replacement veins are usually less than 0.1 rn:m in 

width and composed entirely of quartz and albite, although chlorite 

and muscovite may also be present. 

The presence of pumpellyite in matrix and veins_, coupled with 

the absence of laumoni te and ac·tinoli te in matrix indicates that 

maximum metamorphic conditions reached the prehnite-pmnpellyite 

facies (Coombs 1961) • 'I'he restriction of laumoni te and prehni te 

to veins suggests that they formed during a retrogressive stage 

of metamorphism (Coombs et al. 1959). 

i" 

> 
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S'rRUCTURE 

The gross structure of 'l'emple Basin, as shO\V'n on the geologic 

map (~'ig. 7) is as follows: bedding planes, fault planes, and 

axial planes of folds all dip steeply and trend to the northeast, 

fold axes are nearly horizontal' and strat.a generally young to t:he 

east (see cross section 1 Fig. 7). 

Folds 

Three types of folds are mapped: OJ?en folds with a wavelength 

averag·ing a}:)out 100 m; sme.ll folds not traceable along strike with 

an average \vavelength of about 20 m; and a single isoclinal fold. 

'I'he isoclinal fold is large, affec'cing all s·tra·ta in a fault 

bounded block averaging 600 m in •..,ridth. Open folds with wavelengths 

averaging 100 m occur only in the sou·thern half of the area. Their 

axes a.re not visible, but plunge must be gentle as no closure was 

observed in beds on either side of axes in limbs dipping as low as 

50° (Fig. 7). Small folds not traceable along strike occur in pairs 

or fours r are concentJ::ic; and are either tight open or kink in forrtl. 

They are visible in vertical exposure only (Fig. 15) ; in flat 'cerrain 

their tigh'c up:dght form, short wavelength, and association with 

other deformation features frustrates any attempt to trace their 

axes. Plunge of seven of these folds was measured and averaged 

15° SW (standard deviation of 14.6°). 

In addition to the mapped folds discussed above, there are 

several areas visible on the south face of Ht Phipps -v1here strata 

ar~~ gently wa:r·ped, and in one area on this face there is a gently 

plunging open asymme'cric fold. similar in appearance to the asynm1etric 

step folds described by Andre~.vs et aZ. (1974, fig. 16). 

Monoti.s-bearin!J s·crata 5 km to the sou·th of Temple Basin define 

a large, open, upright fold plunging aboui: 45° NW previously known as 

Ningha Syncline (Gregg 1964) a..11d herein called ll1ingha Synform (Fig. 5). 

'I'he fold axis is traceable for about 20 Jan (Gregg 1964). Reconnais

sance observations indicate that the strata .on the west limb consist. 

of over-turned and upright, steeply dippin':J beds in fault bounded 
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Figure 15. Vertical exposure of a small fold 
plunging l40SW (view looldng northeast) . 
Note closely spaced extensional joints on 
limbs, boudinage-type structures in sandstone 
at left, and numerous small offsets. Hat for 
scale. 

.) 
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blocks, similar to those mapped in Temple Basin (Fig. 7). The 

simple structure of Mingha Synform could only be pr(O•Served if its 

formation post-dated the deforrnational events that produced t.hese . 
blocks and it is thus inferred to be a relatively lat:e-formed 

structure. 

Faults 

Structure in Temple Basin is dominated by major northeast

trending faults. 'rhey are spaced 200-700 m apa:r:t and separa.te the 

area into internally coherent fault-bomided blocks. Each block 

has a distinctively different attitude ·to adjacent bl?cks and 

distinctive geologic features, such as fold ·axes 1 cannot be traced 

across block boundaries (Fig. 7). 

Only the two northern faults shovl evidence of recent: movement. 

They are possibly reactivated ancient fault traces. Narrow· vertical 

walled canyons have developed along these faults, and one is also 

marked by a \•!ell-developed chloritic gouge zone about 1 m thick. 

Near both faul·ts, and in several othe.r places in Temple Basin, 

steeply plunging crenulations are present in sheared thin-beds, 

suggesting strike-slip movement. 

Small faults and fractures sub-parallel to bedding are numerous. 

Offset is typically less than 1 m,.and none could be traced far 

along strike. In places, faults intersect bedding at high angles 

but do not offset beds more than a few meters, and they do not 

appear to offset major faults. 

Defor~ati~? Features Related to M&jor Fault Tr~s~~and Isoclinal 
~..?L<L~ 

The in·tensi ty or frequency of occurrence of many deformat.ion 

fea·t:ures increases toward the major faults and the hin'}e of ·the 

isoclinal fold (Fig. 16). These fea.tu:rzes include: penetrative 

fracturing of mudstone; pinch and swell and boudinage of sandstone 

and complementary flowage of mudst~ne (Fig. 17); veins conta.ining 

metamorphic .mineral assemblages; incipient microcleavage in 
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. I MT. . 'I'~ PHIPPS . . . ... 
• • • I; 

MT. 
X -

TEI.IPLE 

Figure 16. Geologic map of Temple Basin (from Fig. 7) showing 
the areal relation of the intensi·~y of deformation feat.ures 
(see text) to faults and fold axes. Areas ivith stipples display 
hi9hest deformation. Note that \'lhile deformation is clearly 
related to· the ma.jor faul·t traces and the trace of the hinge of 
the isoclinal fold, deformational intensity varies along stri.ke, 
is often rnore intense on one side of a trace than the othc~r, and 
can occur over broad areas. 
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sandstone (termed rough cleavage; see Chapter 4, Section B and 

Figs~'3i'_::33) ; joints perpendicular to bedding (Fig. 15); SIPc(Ll, :faults 

and fr<tctures subparallel to beO.ding.; and small folds described 

above as not traceable along strike (Fig.·l5). 

There are no areas that are unaffected by these deformati011 

features. However, in areas of lm'lest deformation (areas without 

stipples, Fig. 16), widely spaced joints and veins are the only ones 

consistently recognized. In contrast, in areas of most intense 

deforma·tion bedding is highly disrupted, and with the exCeption of 

the small folds in some places, all the deformation features 

listed above are easily recognized. Intensely deformed areas have 

gradationc:,.l boundaries and usuaily occur close to and synunetrically 

about the associated faul·t trace or isoclinal fold hinge. In 

other case:3, a zone of relatively intense deformation extends far 

·from the fa.ult or hinge trace, varies markedly along· strike, 

and is more intense on one side·than the other. 

ll~'"l .... •s. 
In areas of int.ense deformation, a temporal sequence of ductile 

followed by brittle extension is recognizable. Sandstone beds ,.,i th 

pinch and swell or boudinage structures were subsequently disrupted 

by joints perpendicular to bedding or offset by small shear .or 

tension fractures subparallel· i.~o bedding (Figs 17, 18). Many 

boudins d<!rive their shape from a combination of ductile stretching 

and shear. dislocation. However, ductile behaviour was probably the 

predominant mechanism as most boudins have curved edges. Several 

boudins were exhumed and were found to be roughly the shape of' a 

discus ,.;ith the circular section lying in the plane of bedding. 

Their shape suggests formation by extension in all directions 

within the plane of bedding; a style termed tectonic flatteni!1;g 

by Ramsey (1967). Cowan (1978) discusses the origin of similar 

shaped bbudins in melange of the Franciscan complex in California~ 

Bradshaw (1972) recognizes tectonic slides (Fleuty 1964) in 

Torlesse rocks from the Hawarden area. He subsequently described 

(Bradsha'v 1973) melange in a nearby area pointing out that its 
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Figure 17. Extremely attenuated sands t o n e bed. This bed and 
the sandstone bed t o the left of it are offset by small ex
tensional faults . Brunton compass for scale . 

. Figure 18. Stretched and fractured th~n-bedded sequence~ 
Sands tone b eds show close ly spaced extensional f1:-act:ures and 
boudinage . Brunton compass for scale. 

•· 
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formation \·ms possibly related to the formation of the Hawarden 

tectonic slides, the difference being a matter .of intensity. 

Structures in Temple Basin are similar, albeit on a smaller scale. 

Hajor faults are clearly tectonic slides under the definition given 

by Fleuty (1964) ,· and areas of most intense deformation are tectonic 

melange (sense of Cowan 1974). 

Timing of Deformation Fe_?.tures 

For the most part the features discussed here are considered 

to have formed during the sa1ne general deformational event. 

Evidence includes the pervasive na'cure of the deformation, and the 

progressive increase in intensity of deformation features as major 

faults and t.he isoclinal fold hinge are approached. Deformation 

·was clearly pre- or synmetamorphic as fractures and joints formed 

during this event are filled \vith metamorphic minerals. 

The diffuse and pervasive nature of deformation coupled with 

the initial ductility·of sandstone beds indicates that the sediment 

pile ~vas behaving in a semi-plastic state during the initial stage 

of defor:o:na.'c.ion. It is unlikely that this ductility was induced by 

elevated pressures and temperatures during me·tamo1:phism as rnost 

sandstones retain their original detri·tal character and no significant 

recrystallization other than vein and fracture fills has occurred. 

Early deformation o£ semi-lithified rock is indicated. As 

deformat~icn proceeded rocks became progressively compacted and 

lithified; early ductile deformation was superseded by brittle 

fracturing. 

'J'he early deformation is similar to that. described else\vhere 

in 'I'ox:lesse terraae (e.g. Bradshaw 1972; SporE and Lillie 1974; 

Sporli et aZ. 1974; Bishop 1974) though no s'cc:!eply plung·ing folds 

we:ce found. In part.icular, descriptions and photographs of early 

phase st.ructures in the nearby Lord Range (Ardrer.v-s et aZ. 197~0 

resemble early phase structures in Temple Basin, vJherea_s 'che late

formed Dan synform is similar in style and ·timing to the Mingha 

.Synfo:t.l\1. 
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--GBOOVE CASTS 

Fl~JTE Ct:.l.STS 

Figure 19 Paleocurren.t rneasuremen·ts. See text for 
procedure used to correct for struc·tural history. 

, Average bearing is 225°. 

~· 
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Absolute timing of early deformation and metamorphism at 

Arthurs Pass is debatable. ~ ... 'hile the bulk of ·the Haast Schist and 

Torlesse rocks were metamorphosed and cooled during mid to late 

Mesozoic times (Harper and Landis 1967; Aronson 1968; Adam$ 1979}, 

schists and semi--schists from near the l'.lpine Fault give mid t.o 

late Cenozoic a.ges (Hasen 1961; Sheppard et al. 1975; Adams 1979). 

'l'hese later dates are widely interpreted as being related to uplift, 

ar1d possible retrograde met&-uorphism associated with movement on 

the Alpine Fault, thus the possibility of late Cenozoic metamqrphism 

cannot be eliminated. Deformation and low-grade metamorphism at 

Arthurs Pass probably began shortly after sedimentation (ca. 200 m.y. 

ago) and had passed their maxima· by about 100 to 140 m.y. Later 

uplift, possible reheatin9, and cooling occurred during late 

Cenozoic time. 

PALEOCUF.RENTS 

Paleocurrent dirc~ctions or senses vlere measured from 20 outcrops 

of groo~..re casts and five of flute casts. Each measurement: represents 

the average direction from a single bed. base on which more than one 

current indicator vlas observed. Strike and dip of bed, and rake of 

the average current indicator we:r·e recorded in the field a..11d 

cm::rected for dip v.Jith a stereonet. No correction for fold plunge 

was made as the a:verage measured plunge of folds (::::15°Si'J) is too 

small to significantly 2,ffect .the results (cf. Ramsay 1961). By 

inferring that directions for the groove casts correspond to those 

of the flute casts,'--the mean direction for all current indicators 

is 225° 1 with a standard deviation· of 37° (Fig. 19)~ This suggests 

that sediment was transported to Temple BasJ.n from the northeast. 

The correction procedure is valid whether folds were orig·inally 

upright or :t:ecumbent as long as ro·tation occwcred only about the 

gently plunging northeast trending axes now present. 'rhere is no 

evidencE; in Temple Basin to indicate that rotation occurred about. 

otb.er axes, however, without further k1'10wledge of the regional 

structure, and considering tha·t rapid u.plif·t or drag along the 

Alpine F'a\.1lt rna.y have impos<~d northeast - trending structures on 



originally east-west trending belts (e.g. Sporli 1979) 1 the 

correction procedure must be considered tentative. 

F. discussion of South Island Torlesse paleocurJ~ent data is 

given in Chapter 3, Sect.ion D. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Monotis-bea:r:ing strata .in Temple Basin consist mainly of 

thick to very thick··bedded sands·tone with subordinate thin-bedded 

sandstone and mudstone. Deposition was by turbidity currents and 

ot:her sediment gravity flov1 mechanisms in a deep marine environ-

. rnent. 'l'he strat:a are similar to mid-fan deposits of a submarine 

fan. 

Sandstones are quartzo-feldspathic and indicate derivation 

from a largely crystalline source of high relief. 

Conglomerate clas·ts indicate revv·orking of older Torlesse. 

s·trata ~tJere folded and faulted and locally highly disrupted 

prior to or durirv; a prehni te-pumpellyi te metamorphic maxirnutn. 

Initial defo:rmation probably began shor·tly after deposition in 

Late T:d.assic time. 

Turbidite deposition, high sandst.one :mudstone ratio, 

quart.zo-·feldspathic sandstone composition, rev10rking, and early 

pre- or syni:netamorphi.c deformation are all in 1:1.ccord with 

d<::posi tion and deformation in a tect:onically active· continental 

margin setting. 
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Chapter 3 TORLESSE DEPOSITIONAL ENVIRONMENTS 

IN'l'RODUCTION 

Clastic depos:U:ional enYironments within the Torlesse are herein 

described in terms of h1o t.ypes: sparsely fossiliferous turbidites 

and associat.ed coarse clastics inferred to be deep marine deposits; 

anc1 highly fossiliferous deposits inferred to be of shallo;,.,> and non

marine origin. 

Turbidites and other sediment gravity flc\v deposits are by· far 

the dominant type. In this chapter (Section A), seven measured 

sections from \videly separated locations are presented and are 

interpreted with respect to submarine fan models.. 'l'he data are 

used in conjunction with previous v:ork and my reconnaissance 

observations in summarizing Torlesse sediment gravity flow deposition 

on t:he South Island. 

Shallow-marine and non·-marine deposits a:c.·e known from a f'e~,o; 

a:r.'ea·s a."'d brief. desc::::-:Lptions of these are given (Section B). It 

is shown thc:.t .t.hese deposi t.s are isolated occurrences of limi:ted 

areal extent, and occupy a ve1:·y sw.Elll port:i.on of tot:al Torlesse 

terrane. 

Over the pa.st few yea:r:s, B)~ad::;.hm-; (19'72), Bradshaw and 

Andrews (1973}, Andrevn~,. (1974i and. And:r:e,.Js ei; al. (1976) have 

arguE:d for a shallow <md nor,-rne:.rine origin for e:>Ctensive a:t:eas of 

t.he 'l'm:·l<;sse. ':!.'hey also favo:c an eastern so,J.rcc for 'I'orlesse 

det::r.it:.us. I d:Lsag.:re•::; strongiy with their conclusions and present 

my argument.s against tht,ir interpretations (Sec·t.ion C) , 

Finally, South Island 'Torlesse paleocurrent data amd problems 

\'li.th t.heir interpretation are briefly discussed (Section D). 
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Facies A Conglomerates, pebbly sandstone, thick and very thick 
bedded, lenticular, someti::1es cha.'1nelized, amalgamation 
frequent, Bouma sequences not. applicable. 

Facies B Coarse to fine-grained sandstone, some mudsto:1e partings, 
0.3 to 5.0 m thick beds, amalgarcations frequent, massive 
o:c diffuse laminations or fluid escape structures (e.g. 
dish structures) , Douma sequence generally not appl:i.c:able. 

Facies C -Sandstone-mudstone i:1terbeds, sandstone : mudstone ratio 
from l : 1 to very high, coarse to fine sandst.one, 0.2 to 
2m thick sandstone beds, sole marks, graded beds, beds 
begi.n with Bouma T division. 

a. 

Facies D 

Faci.es ,!:, 

Facies F 

Sandstone-mt:dstone. interbeds, sandstone : mudstone ratio 
~1 : 1, fine to very fine-grainecj sandstone, s.andstone 
beds thinner than Facies C, beds laterally persistant 
and grac!cd, sole mc.rks, Bowna T T and 'l' , 

bcde 1 cde' de 

Sc.nds,t:one-mudstone interbeds I sandstone : mudstone ratio 
> 1, 3-·20 m thick sandstone beds, coarse to very fine sandst 
irregular beds l'<'ith pincb and swell and vzedging and 
parallel bases and vlaV).' tops, graded and ungraded beds, 
Both~ sequence sometim8S applicable as Tae or Tcde" 

Chaotic deposits including slumps and pe:.)bly mudstone, 

'l'able 3. Descriptive classifica1:ion of Turbidite and associated 
facies, from Hu·tti and Ricci Lucchi (1972), Walker and Hutti 
(1973), and Ricci-Lucchi (1975), modified to fit Torlesse rocks. 
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A. SEDIHENT GRAVITY FLO\!! DEPOSITS 

During a r.econnaissanc'e and S2.ndstone sarnpling program, wide 

areas of the most accessible par'Ls of the·Torlesse were visited over 

three field seasons. The best expor.>ed areas suitable for 

sedimentary study were noted and at a lat<:>r dat.e revisited and 

sections described. In each area selected, sedimentary structures 

within bedding are well preserved. This is not t;ypical of most. 

easily accessible Torlesse terrane and many localities were 

eliminated for every one selected for s'cudy. Seven measured 

sections are presented. Along wit.h the P.x·t.hurs Pass sect.ions given 

in Chapter 2 they g:i.ve a fairly representative picture of typical 

Torlesse st:r"ata on 'che Sout.h Island. 

Structural complexities in the Torlesse limit the types of 

·sedimentological studies possible. Mapping and structural studies 

at Arthurs Pass (Chapter 2) sho"' that for this area, lateral 

studies of bedding features are not possible and that in no place 

·v;e:ce unfaulted vertical section~ over 700 m thick present. The 

mapping at Arthurs Pass is i..:he most detailed yet presented and 

until other work is' done it. must be suspected that similar 

situations are present elsewhere in the 'rorlesse. Because of this, 
' no studies of lateral facies changes . were at; tempted, and the 

measured sect.:Lons are limited to a fev; hundred meters of thickness 

in places where sections appeared to be intact. 

Lithofacies 

The measured sec-tions are described using the lithofacies 

scheme proposed by Hutti and Ricci Lucci (1972), Walker and Mutti 

(1973), and Ricci Lucchi (1975) 1 with slight: modifications (Table 3). 

'J:hc~ sche:ne used at 1\rthurs Pass is not used because a >'<ider range of 

lithofacies are recognized. Also, the schem.e used here has the 

advantage of \videspread acceptance and familiarity with·many 

geologists worldwide. 

'I'he important features of each li thofa~ies are shown in Table 3. 

Jl. :=;umma:r:y of t.heir ma:i.n distinguishing charac-teris-tics is as 'follows: 
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Facies A consists of conglomerate and pebbly se.ndstone; Facies B is 

mainly structureless thick-bedded sands·tone; Facies C, D, ·and E are 

graded alternating sandstone-rnuds·tone beds in which the Bouma 

sequence is applicable; Facies C beds begin with Bouma. division T a; 

Facies D beds beg·in with Bouma division Tb or 'I'c, and have a sand

stone:mudstone ratio of ~l; Facies E consists of thin-bedded sequences 

in \vhich sandstone.:mudstone ratio is >1 and beds shO"iv marked 

thickness changes la·terally; Facies F comprises chaot:ic deposits 

including slumps and pebbly mudstone; Facies G consists of laminated 

or massive mudstone. 

Facies C, D, and E a:r:e turbidite deposits; Facies A and B are 

deposits of other types of sediment gravity flo'I'JS such as grain or 

debris flow (HidcUeton and Hampton 1973). Facies G consists of 

· hemipelaqi·tes or other dilute suspension deposits. Evidence for 

these interpretations .is .. · given for comparable lithofacies at 

Arthurs Pass (Chapter 2) and are c:~ppli.cable here. 

There are some ambiguities in interpre'cing the depositional 

mechanisms of some of the mud_stone deposits of Facies D and G. Some 

Facies D and G beds rnay be contourites. Their possible presence is 

noted in one of the areas studied (see below) and they may be present 

bu1: undetected elsewhere. Also, differeni.:iation of Facies G mud·

stone from 'E, mudstone turbidites or the '1' _ layer of underlying 
ae de 

sandst.one tu:cbidi tes is somewhat arbitrary. In most. cases, mudstone 

turbidites r contouri i:.es, and hemipelagi tes cannot be dist,inguished 

with confidence by field observations: in some cases different.iation 

may be made by laboratory methods but 'chis was not a'cternpted 

(e~g. Hess~ 1975; Piper 1978; Stow 1979). 

Aside from the problems with fine-grained deposits, all Facies 

(Table 3) are E-~asily differentiated in the Torlesse as. long· as 

exposure and preservation of sedimentary structures are good. The 

~acies appear to be broadly applicable to all a.:r.:·eas of Torlesse 

clastic rocks that I have vis:L ted except for the shallow and non-· 

marine localities discussed below (Secfion B). 

., 
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The distribution and propoi~tion of li.thofac.:L~s in vertical 

sections can be used to make inferences concerning various sub

envi.ronment.s on submarine fans. Appl:i.cat.ion of lithofacies in this 

way is bas~d on synthesis of st.ucUes of both modern and ancient fan 

deposits (e.g. \'lalker and Hutt . .i 1973; Ricci I,ucci 1975; Normark 

1978; Norma.rk et al.l979). 

Subdivision of fan environments follows that proposed by 

Normark (1970, 1978) from studies of modern fan morphology. 

Upper, middle and lower fan environments are recogni.zed. Ter

rigenous sediment is funnelled to the upper fan via a submarine 

canyon system incised into the continental slope. The upper fan 

consists of a distributa~cy channel, either incised or leveed, and 

adjacent overbank deposits. The middle fan consist.s of a proximal 

·braided channel system, more distal depositional lobes formed at 

'che termini of middle fan channels, and interchannel and inter lobe 

an!a.s. The lower fan or basin plain is ·relatively feature1ess. 

This model was constructed from fans with a poin·t source and fairly 

sym.'netrical fan shape., feat~ures which do not necessarily apply to 

Torlesse paleoenvh:onments, Variations in basin geometry 1 sediment 

supply, and nature of sediment conduits (e.g. delta ,fed versus 

canyon fed) can result in variations. in fan morphology and grm·.;t:h 

(Normark 1978) 1 however, the various fan subenvironments are 

probably applicabie to a large extent regardless. 

In terms of the submarine fan model, and following the work of 

1'1utti and Ricci Lucci (1972), vJalker and Mutti (1973), and Ricci 

Lucci {1975), the various lithofacies (Table 3) are distributed as 

follows. Facies A conglomerates are generally restricted to 

upper and middle fan channel areas. Facies B sandstones are 

deposited in upper fan. channel and middle fan channel and lobe 

areas; these are the areas where sandstone:mudstone ratio is 

highest. Pine-grained thin<-bedded Facies D ("Distal"). turbidites 

and Facie::~ G mudstone dominate in slope, upper fan interchannel, 

mid-fan interchannel and in·terJ.obe 1 and lower fan areas; these are 

the a::ceas where sandstone ~mudstone ratios are lm·1est. Facies c 
("Proximal") t.urbidi tes are predominantly found in upper fan 
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cha.'1nel and mid-fan environments. Facies E turbidites are restricted 

to areas in and immediately s'urrounding upper ane. mid-·fan channels 

wJ.d are thought to form from processes related to charinelized flo"'· 

Facies F slump deposits are rest.ricted to slope and· upper :t:an 

channel walls where gradients are high. 

Mid-fan channels and lobes may form characteristic vertical 

facies progressions as they evolve (e.g. Ricci Lucci 1975; Walker 

1978). Mid-fan channels are characterized by thinning and fit:1ing 

upward sequences, usually between 5 and 30 meters thick, ideally 

beginning with Facies A or B., progressing through Faci.t:!s C, and 

ending in either Facies D 1 E 1 ox.~ G. 'J?hey are interpreted as 

representing the gradual abe.ndonnlent of a channel, ana.logous to 

similar cycles formed by t<~rrestrial meandering or braided streams. 

'Mid-fan lobes are believed to form coarsening and thickening 

upv;ard cycles, ideally showing the reverse Facies progression just 

described, and are thought t.o form by simple )?rogradation, 

analogous to similar cycles formed by progradation of a delta front 

over prodelta deposits. 

In ancient se.quences, ~acies associations can be used to 

interpret fa.n subenvironments. As examples: a sequence in which 

F-::1.cies J>,. conglomerates and :i?acies F </haotic deposits are enclosed 

in Facies D and G :.nudstone would repx·esent an upper fan channel 

and ove:r:bank assoclc>.tJ_on; a sequence in whir.::b thick intervals of 

Facies B and C sandstones alternate \vith thinner intervals of 

Facies D and E ~.vould mos·t likely repx·esent a middl(~ fan association 

of channel and int.erchannel deposits; a t:hick mudstone -dornin:ited 

Facies D and G sequence interrupted in places by chaotic slump 

deposits of Facies F v<ould :t:epresent a. slope association. 

Because of the frequent shifting of fcm channels .and 

depositional sites as t:he fan builds upward and outward, detailed 

interpretations of fan subenvironments based· on facies or facies 

associations may be ambiguous unless supporting evidence is 

available. If thick unint.errupted sequences on ·the order of 500 

to 1000 m or more ;;u7e present, a logical progression of fan sub

environments {called turbidite suites by Ricci Lucci, 1975) may bE:~ 
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recognized, say from lower i::o middle to upper fan, which aid and 

support interpretations (e.g. MacKinnon 1978). If basin geometry, 

including location of source, is preserved and recognized, fan facies 

shoul? be distributed accordingly (e.g. Nilsen and Simoni 1973) • 

Unfort:unat:ely neither basin geometry, source direction, nor thick 

unfau.lt.ed sections are preserved or known in the Torlesse and thus 

interpretations must be tempered with this in mind. 

Mt Hay (Permian) 

Mt Hay (Fig. 3) is a small isolated peak (relief :::1400 m), 

situated adjacent to Lake Tekapo on t.he south-vmst edge of the '11<JO 

•rhumb Range. Near continuous exposure is present along the top 

part of its steep south\vest facing slope v1here Permian A tomodesma 

prism molds have been found (Campbell and '\Alarren 1965). 

'l'he measured sect.ion is composed predominantly of thick to 

very thick-bedded sandstone of Facies B ·and C. Subordinat.e i.:hi.n-

bedded and mudstone~dcminated packet:.s are predominan·tly Facies C 

and D. Overall sandstone:mudstone ratio is 5.2:1. 

Facies B sandstone is medimn-grained, amalgamated and mainly 
' 

massive. A fe\v poorly develoJ?ed coarse parallel laminat:ions and 

:r:are (<5 em across) isolated mudstone rip-ups were observed" 

Pa.ckets described solely by Facies B reach 55+· meters in t.hi.ckness; 

these are almost entirely sandstone, with· thin mudstone partings or 

in'cerbed.s <20 c:m thick occurring roughly every 2 to 10 m of 

stratigra.phic thickness. 

Facies C sandstone beds in thick to very thick-bedded packets 

are prec1ominantl~ ... graded T beds and :r:ange u.p to 1.·5 m in thick11ess. 
ae 

Thin-bedded and muds·tone-dcmina·ted packets are res·tricted to 

tv1o horizons in thE.-l measured section. In one, a three. meter thick 

Facies D sequence is w·edged between thick to very thick-bedded sand

stone and defines the finE' and thin-bedded· part of both a fining and 

thinning and a coarsening and t.hickening upward s.equence as shm•m 

in Figure 20; the Fa.cies p:r:o'gression from the base up is: B -r C + D 

-l- C + B., '.I'be ot.heJc :Ls a 30 meter thick, px:edominuntly t;hin-:be.dded 
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KEY '1'0 ME!>SURED SECTIONS 

1. Location, grid reference, and overall sandstone : mudstone ratio 
is given in t.hc: upper left corner of each figure. Map location 
is shown in Figure 3. 

2. Sections were measured by tape· or pace; sections that were paced 
are designated by the word "paced" typed directly abov~ the 
appropriate columns. 

3. Sandstone : mudstone ratios (visually estimated) and lithofacies 
designations (from Table 3) are given to the right of each of 
the main measured sections. 

Symbols: 

D dominantly thick and very 
thick bedded sandstones 

dominantly thin-bedded 
sandstone-mudstone 

dominantly mudstone 

Grain. Size 

vf very fine 

f fine 

m medium 

g conglomerate c '"' coarse 

vc very coa:r:·se 

--~----·---J 

'I'able 4. Key to measured sections, Figures 20 through 26. 

«' 
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Figu::re 20. Measured section, Mt ~ay. See Table 4, p.57 for Key. 
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packet composed of both Facies C and D in which bed ·thickness and 

Bouma sequences vary widely: Facies C beds, though mainly thin

bedded, range up to 1.5 m thick; Facies D sequences rru1ge from 

thin-bedded to thinly-laminated; and together the ·two facies show 

virtually all combinations of Bouma sequences. 

Interpretation: This sec·tion was most likely deposited in a 

middle fan environment. Mid-fan channel or lobe deposition is 

indicated by the high overall sandstone:mudstone ratio, the 

dominance of thick to very thick-bedded Facies B and C sandstone 

beds, the presence of graded T Facies C beds (proximal 
ae 

turbidites of Walker 1967) , and the presence of both a coarsening 

and thickening upward, and fining and thinning up\vard sequence. 

Both the thin-bedded and mudstone-dominated packets are probably 

interchannel or interlobe deposits: variable bed thickness and 

Bouma sequence combinations in the thin-bedded packet suggest 

varied depositional processes, which are likely to occur in these 

environments. 

Mt Dalget~ (Permian) 

Mt Dalgety (Fig.3 is located at the southern tenninus of the 

Dalgety Range, adjacent to Hakataramea Pass. Good exposure is 

present in scattered localities above about 4000 feet. The 

measured section is located at elevation 4500 feet, along the 

actively eroding south canyon wall of the stream course,on the 

west side of Mt Dalgety, that has its outlet a few hundred 

meters south of Hakataramea Pass. Atomodesma fossils are known 

from Dalgety Stream about 16 km away (Campbell and Warren 1965) • 

The measured section (Fig. 21) shows a succession of Facies B 

and C sandstone-dominated packets averaging about 10 m ·thick, 

alternating with thinner mudstone--dominated packets composed mainly 

of Facies D and G. Some of the mudstone and very fine-grained 

sandstone beds in mudstone-dominated packets are red colored. 

Overall sandstone:mudstone ratio is 2.3:1. 
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Sandstone-dominated packe·ts are mainly thick-to very thick·

bedded. Facies B sandstones are mainly massive and medium-grained; 

rare coarse-grained sandstone is also present, and in a fevr places 

isolated granules, small pebbles 1 and rip-·ups are floating 

in massive sandstone; some crudely defined parallel laminations 

t,vere observed. Facies C sandstone beds are mainly medium-grained 

at. base; some 'r b d and T beds are present along with inter-
a c e ae 

mediary combinations. Though most Facies C sandstone beds are 

thick or very thick-bedded, some thin and rhythmically bedded 

sequences of Facies C sandstone and mudstone occur in packets up 

to 5 m thick. 

Mudstone-dominated packets are composed mainly of 'I~cde and 

T de Facies D beds. 'l'hey also contain some ungraded, cross-laminated, 

very fine-grained sandstone beds probably deposited by traction 

currents, and some thinly-laminated mudstone which may in part·· 'oe 

Facies G hemipelagites. 

Red i'dudstone 

Host of the mudstone-dominated packe·t:s in the measured section 

consist largely of red colored mudstone and very fine-grained 

sandstone (Fig. 21). The red color is due to finely disseminated 

grains of opaque to partly translucent iron oxide. 

Red beds consist mainly of parallel laminated mudstone 

alternating in shades of red, or with some interlaminated gray 

mudstone. Also present are some very thin beds and laminae of 

very fine-grained sandstone and siltstone with alternating buff 

and red colored cross laminations (Fig. 21B) • These layers are: 

ungraded and have sharp bases and sharp and 'davy 

apparently deposited by traction currents. 

and '\vere 

Turbidites in red bed packets are buff-colored T " Facies D 
cae 

beds usually lacking red coloration (Fig. 21B). Where red ma't.erial 

does occur in turbidites it is restricted to the uppermost part. of 

beds (Fig. 21A) where it may have been rev<orked in/' after or during 

the late stages of turbidite emplacementi i.e. the red ma.Jcerial was 

not necessarily brought in by the turbidite. 
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The lack of evidence for emplacement by turbidity currents and 

the differing composition of the red beds (i.e. presence of dispersed 

iron oxide) , suggests that the red beds were derived from a different 

source than the turbidites. Transport of the red beds by ocean 

bottom currents, such as contourites (Bouma and Hollister 1973; 

Stow and Lovell 1979) is considered a likely possibility. The 

presence of abundant tractive features in red beds is also in accord 

with this interpretation. 

Red mudstone, often wi1:h associated green mudstone, is a 

minor but widely distributed lithology in the Torlesse. In many 

cases these beds are associated with volcanics, and a volcanic

related origin has been proposed (Reed 1957). However, red and 

green mudstone is often found wi·thout associated volcanics 

(Andrews et al. 1976), and no volcanics are known from the b1t 

Dalgety area. In these cases, a volcanic origin, followed 

redistribution by ace~~ bottom currentsr is considered a reasonable 

explanation. 

Interpretation: The Mt Ha-y section was most likely deposited in 
/ 

a channellized mid-fan environment. Sandstone-dominated .Facies B 

and C packets are interpreted to be channel deposits, v-rhereas 

mudst.one-dominat.ed Facies D and G packets are interchannel deposits. 

The high overall sandstone:mudstone ratio, the dominance of .Facies B 

and C sandstone, and the frequent and regular alternation of 

sandstone- and mudstone-dominated packets are in accord \vi th t.his 

interpretation. The channels effectively confined sandy material, 

allov1ing interchannel accumulation of mudstone-dominated overb<:mk 

turbidite or hemipelagic deposits, and accumulation of red beds by 

bottom currents. 

Pudding Hill Stream (lower Upper 'l'riassic?, Tol'l,essia-bearing) 

The measured section is located along excellent strear-n-cut 

exposures in Pudding Hill Stream (F'ig. 3) about 1 Yu'U upst.reaJn from the 

Methodist camp. It is representative of the outcrop examined along 

the stream over a combined strata thickness of :::.2000 m. Tm?Zessia 

fossils have been found in ·the mudstone part of Facies C and D 
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turbidites at several localities within the area examined (Campbell 

and Warren 1965; pers. obs.). The section is part of what Oliver 

(1979) maps as the Pudding Hill Formation. 

Almost the entire section is thin-bedded (Fig. 22). Facies D 

is the p:cedominc>J:J.t lit:hology. Facies C and·G are also present 

throughout. Overall sandstone:mudstone ratio is 1:1. Three 

closely spaced Facies F chaotic conglomerates are. also present. 

Facies D beds are mostly T d and Tb d with sandstone bed 
C· e c e 

thickness av(:~raging 5 to 20 em. Facies C beds are mainly Tab A cu.e 
and T bd with sandst:one bed thickness averaging about 20-·40 ern and 

a e 
ranging up 'co one meter. 'l'he thicker beds have irregular bases 

scoured into underlying mudstone. Some T divisions are convolute. 
c 

'I'd and T
6 

divisions are often bioturbated. Sole marks are 

occasionally preserved. 

·Grain size of many Facies D sandstone beds ·beginning with 

the Tb Bouma division 1 and of Facies C sandst.one beds, is much 

coarser 'chan typical Facies D and C sandstones observed at oi:her 

Torlesse and overseas localities (cf. Table 3). Coarse-grained 

sandstone and granule to small pebble-sized clasts occur in the 

lov1er pu.r'cs of many of these beds. 'l'his is most. common in the 

thicker beds, but not necessarily so; as beds as thin as 10 em 

were observed with small pebbles and gra.nules sca:c'cered along the 

base. Pebble-, and granule-size cle.sts are rip-ups and rounded 

grayv.>acke. f\J)tmdant dispersed carbona.ceous f:ra.grnents are also 

conunon 1 varticularly in 'l'b divisions. 

Facies F conglomerates are pebbly mudstone and cobble-boulder 

conglomerate with mudstone matrix. None show stratification or 

imbrication. Clasts are eit.he1: mudstone or ·,..;ell rounded r \•Jell 

indurated grayv;acke, probably older reworked Torlesse; larger 

clasts (>30 em in diarne·ter) a.r.e all graywacke. 'rhe three con

glomerat:e beds (Fig·. 22) are here describ·3d in sequence. The 

lowest bed is 3 m thick and consists of clast or matrix supported 

boulder conglomerate at the base {clasts up to 0.6 m in diameter) 1 

and pebbly mudstone at the top; the bed appears to disrupt under-
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lying beds in places; mudstone matrix content increases to 50-75 9
.; 

near the top. The middle bed is tv;o meters 'chick a.nd consists of 

pebbly mudstone vvi th clasts up to 15 em in diameter. .The upper bed 

is 7 m thick and consists of two parts. The lower pari: contains 

spectacular boulder conglomerate with clasts up to l. 5 m in diamet.er; 

the bed base is irregula:c with boulder-sized clasts protruding 

downward, up to a r.elief of one meter. The upper part of the bed is 

a matrix supported pebble and cobble conglomerate -v;ith clasts 

averaging 10 to 40 em in diameter. It could not be determined 

\·lhether this upper part is a graded continuation of the lov1er 

part or whether it represent:s an overlying c:.malgamated layer, 

11atrix in both layers is mudstone. 

Interpret.ation: The overall rhythmic thin-b!=!dded aspect and 1: J. 

.sandstone:mudstone ratio of the sequence, the great thickness of 

the deposit, and the dominance of thin-bedded turbidites suggests 

that the Puddin~r Hill sec·l:ion and adjacent similar rocks are lower 

fan depositsi however, several lines of evidence argue stron9ly 

against t:his int.erpretat.ion. A reore proximal environment is 

indicated by the px·esence of Facies F chaotic deposib; cont.aining 

boulders \vhich. probably formed by rollins and slumping dovm a 

considerable g:r:ad.ient; the presence of significant nuil1bers of 

Facies C beds; and by the coarse grain size of many Facies C and D 

sandstones, wh:Lch is much coarser than would be expected in a 

lovrer fan environment, particularly since most thick-h:::dded 

"proximal" s.::mdstones in the 'l'orle.sse are dominantly of fine- to 

medium-grain size. 

The Pudding Hill section does not easily fi·t into the submarine 

fan model used herein (see p.54 ); Proximal enviropments composed 

of thin-bedded deposits of sufficient thickness to account for the 

Pudding Hill SC-!Ction and surrounding rock·s are slope and upper fan 

interchannel deposits 1 but these are ·thought to be strongly 

dominated by mudstone. 

Regardless of fan models or poss.i.l'.)l.e alternatives 1 the 

follmv:i.ng points seem pertinent. ~he thin rhythmically bedded 

nature of the stra,ta indicates deposition in an unchannellized 
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environment, whereas the presence of Facies F conglomerate and the 

coarse grain size of some turbidit.es, indicate deposition on or near 

the lower slope. A lower slope or proximal base of slope environ

ment is indicated. 

Waimakariri River (lower Upper Triassic?, TorZ.essia-bearing) 

A well-exposed river washed section is present in the gorge 

under and just west of the Vi'aimakariri River bridge (Fig. 3) on the road 

between Sheffield and Oxford. 'l'or•Z.essia tubes are present in some 

mudstone beds in the section (Campbell and Warren 1965; Speden 1975a) 

Some of the section is only exposed v1hen the river is low. 

The lower part. of the section (Fig, 23) is composed of 

alternating thin beds (mostly <10 em thick) of very fine-grained 

sandstone and mudstone, with a sandstone:mudstone ratio of 1:2. 

Bioturbation is common throughou·t, particularly in mudstone . 

.i-\bout 50% of the sandstone beds are graded T d Facies D c e 
turbidites. 'rhe remaining sandstone beds are ungraded, cross-

bedded, have sharp bases, and almost always have waV'J or rippled 

tops (Fig. 23)i a few of these beds reach 30 em in thickness. 

'l'he ungraded sandstone beds may have been deposited by bottom 

currents (i. .e. contourites), hov;ever 1 features characteristic of 

such deposits, such as evidence for derivation from a different 

source (Stow 1979) are not apparent. Deposition of these beds by 

turbidites ',vi th subsequent reworking by bottom currents is also 

possible. 

Dark-colored mudstone contains laminations of light-colored 

siltstone and very fine-grained sandstone. Lw~inations are 

discontinuous, often contain micro-cross laminations, and some 

are graded. Depositional mechanisms , .. ;ere probably variable~ 

Some mudstone beds are Facies D 'l'de turbidite beds 1 vlhereas 

others are the Tde parts of underlying sandstone turbidites. 

Other mechanisms probably included dilute suspension deposition, 

including Facies G hemipelagi te's, and reworking by bottom currents. 
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Similar ancient deposits interpreted to be largely fine-grained 

turbidit.es have recently been described by S·tow and Shanmugam (1980). 

The upper part of the sect.ion consists mainly of massive 

Facies B sandstone. The transi·tion from the thin-bedded fine-

grained sequence belmv defines a coarsening and thickening upward 

sequence (Fig. 23); the underlying thin-bedded sequence is over

lain by t.wo Facies B massive sandstone beds interbedded v1ith very 

poorly sorted thinly-bedded sandstone and mudstone of Facies D 

and E, followed by 40 m of massive, mediu.rn-grained Facies B sand-

stone ·to end of exposure. 

Interpretation: 'rhe lower part of the section is interpreted to be 

a lower fan, slope, or upper fan interchannel deposit; its thickness 1 

lovJ sandstone:mudstone ratio 1 dominance of Facies D and G, and 

regular thin-bedding is evidence for this. Facies B sandstone in 

the upper part of the section is either a channel or lobe deposit. 

It.s introduction into the sequence through a coarsening and 

thickening upward sequence suggests that it may be a mid-fan 

depositional lobe prograding outward over lower fan deposits. 

Hov1ever, the transition from the mudstone-dominated deposits to 

Facies B sa.ndstone is rapid and does not include any transi i:ional 

thin- to thick-·bedded turbidites starting vli th 'l' (Facies c) or 
a 

Tb (Facies D) Bouma divisions, as would be expected from a 

prograding lobe. 'I'ogether '\vi th the great di.spari ty in sandstone: 

mudstone ratios of the upper and lovzer part of ·the section 1 it 

seems more likely that the int:r:oduction of Facies B sandstone 

was by lateral migration of a channel. . If this was the case, the 

depositional site >•las most likely on the upper fan, and in'c:r:oduction 

of Facies B sandstone \'lcl.S by lateral migration of a leveed 

depositional channel over upper fa.11 interchannel (including older 

levee) deposits. 
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Lees Valley (Upper Triassic ,Monotis -bearing) 

The Lees Valley section is located in an actively eroding canyon 

ruJout 50 meters east of the bridge that crosses the Ashley River 
-

'.vhere the Lees Valley-Ashley Gorge road emerges onto the flat 

alluvial plain of Lees Valley (Fig. 3). Monotis fossils have been found 

in sandstone a few hundred meters from the measured section 

(Campbell and l'l'arren 1965; Speden 1975a). 

Almost the entire section (Fig .. 24) consists of ·thick- to 

very thick-bedded sandstone of Facies B with minor Facies C. 

Overall sandstone:mudstone ratio is 10:1. Facies B sandstones 

are medium-grained, massive or \·lith dish structures, or crudely 

laminated. A few isolated granule-size clasts and mudstone rip

ups were obse:rved. Through most of the measured section Facies 

B sandstone beds are amalgamated or are separat.ed by ·thin mudstone 

partings. Amalgamated beds range up to :::.10 m in thickness. 

The top fe\-7 centimet.ers of some Facies B beds are graded. 

Thin beds include Facies B, C, and E (?). Facies C beds show 

variable Bouma sequences and are usually not. complete; some graded 

'P beds were observed. Facies E (?) beds are generall\ __ r 
~ae 

fine-grained sandstone. 

Similar sandstone-dominated strata occur over an 

exposed area adjacent to the measured section along the Ashley 

Gorge-Lees Valley road. In some places, thin-bedded Facies D 

sequences a few meters thick are present. No thick muds·tone-· 

dominated sequences were observed. Overall, this large area is 

dominated by Facies B sandstone 1,o1i th a high sands·tone :mudstone 

ratio comparable to the measured section. 

Interpretation: The dominance of Facies B sandstones and the very 

high overall sands·tone :mudstone ratio indicate that these rocks 

were deposited in a middle fan environment; t~he lack of thick 

mudstone-dominated sequences (representing overbank or levee 

deposits) over wide areas adjacent to the measured section 

precludes deposition in a confined upper fan channel. The high 

sandstone:mudstone ratio and lack of lm1er fan deposits suggest 
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that deposition was on the upper part of the mid-fan. However, 

deposition '\va.s so predominantly sandy that distinct channel and 

interchannel areas p1~obably v1ere not. well developed, as channels 

sw:Ltched rapidly and overlapped. 

~~~~~ swi~g b~idge (Upper Jurassic or Lower Cretaceous) 

A conglomeratic section is exposed on ·the banks of the 

Hu:cunui Ri ve:r: about 6 km upstream from Ethel ton (F:i.g. 3) . The ·Hurunui 

svdng bridge spans the river beb;een :cesistan·t conglomerate 

cliffs. Uppe1~ Jurassic bivu.lves are known from the conglomerate 

and have been found at a number of non-conglomeratic +ocalities 

nearby (Campbell and lvarren 1965), Smale (1978) reports Lower 

Crota.ceous dinoflagellates from the conglomerate, though this ago 

is inconsistent with the megafossil evidence. 

The main conglomerate body is about 100 1:1 thick. It is 

clast supported >·lith a msdium- to coarse-g:::ained sands·tone matrix. 

Clasts are well rounded and ma:Lnly of pebble grade 1 but some 

boulders to 0. 5 m in diameter are present. Gray-v1acke, probably 

reworked from older 'i'orJ.esse 1 is ·t:he predominant clast: type; a 

variety of o·ther clast types,. includi.Eg igneous and metamorphic 

clasts, are also present: (Smale 1978) • ~'/ell developed 

stratification defined by horizons of similar sized clasts is 

evident, and both reverse and nm.:-mal grading 2...re apparently 

present, though this is difficult to assess because bed bases are 

rarely discernable. IrrJ.)rication is also well developed. Some 

sand lenses. are present, typically 0.5 to 1 rn thick and traceable 

for up 'co 10 mct:ers along strike .. The base of the conglomerate is 

erosional into underlying F'acies B sandstones. Clast size is 

largest near the base and cen·ter of the c.onglomerate body, becoming 

finer tc-v1a:cd t:he top. 

'l'he main conglomerate body and overlying strata are arranged 

in a fining and t.hinning upvmrd sequ,mce (Fig. 25) as follo-v1s: 

conglomerate,. w-ith clast size decreasing upward, is followed by a 

50 Hl ·thick Facies C, D, G r and B ttn:b:i.di te sequence wi. th a sandstone: 

mudstone ratio of 3:2, and capped by Faci•as D and G mudstone vlith a 

.. · 
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sandstone:mudstone ratio. of 1:10. 

Strata underlying the main conglomerate body are variable 

and include Facies A, B, c, D, and G. Possible thinning and 

fining up\vard sequences are present. Sandstone :mudstone ratio for 

these st.rata is fairly low, averaging about 1: 1. 

Interpre·i:ation: The thickness and coarseness of the main 

conglomera'ce body, and the relatively lovl sandstone :mudstone ratio 

and dominance of thin beds in over- and underlying strata, 

indicates that deposition occurred in a major upper fan dist

ributary channel and adjacent overbank or int:erchannel areas. 

'I'he fining and thinning upvJard sequence from a channelized 

conglomerate base may reflect iate:cal migration of the main 

channel. The conglomerate is too thick and coarse to be a mid

fan channel deposit. 

Smale~ (1978) tent.atively inferred a. shallmv marine origin for 

tb.e main co.nglomerate ·body, mainly from the presence of finely 

comminu:ted plan·t fragments in over·- and underlying beds. However, 

these beds axe largely graded turbidites which I infer to be of 

deep ma:::ine origin. The type of plant debris present is a typical 

feature of many recen'c and ancient t~:cbidity current: deposits 

(e.g. Nelson a:1d Kulm 1973; also at. Arthurs Pass, Chapter 2 this 

thesis). 

'rhe measured section is located on the west bank of the 

Kekerengu River about: 1 km downstream from Remuera Station (Fig. 3) . 

Lov;er Cre'caceous Inoceramus fossils have bBen found within a few 

hundred meters of the section (Cantpbell and W2.1rren 1965). 

The sec'cion consists ma:Lnly of thick to very thick-bedded 

packets up to 70 m thick wi·th sandstone :mudstone ratios of about 

10:1, alternating with thinner mudstone-dominated packets. One 

thin-bedded packet :::.so m thick is also present. Overall sandstone: 

mudstone ratio is 2, 9:1. 
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Thick- to very thick-bedded packEts a:r·e composed mainly of 

Facies B and C sandstones and Facies A conglomerate, Facies B 

sandstone is medium--grained and massive or shows crude parallel 

laminationSi amalgamations and channelling are evident. Facies C 

sandstones show variable Bouma sequence progressions and range to 

1.5 m in thickness. Conglomerates are variable: both matrix and 

clast supported, and stratified and unstratified ·types are present. 

Channelling is apparent in some places. Clast.s are well rounded, 

up to 40 em in diameter, and are mainly graywacke, probably older 

reworked Torlesse. Ma·trix is mediu.rn-grained sandstone • 

. Mudstone-dominated packets are cornposed mainly of Facies D 

and G; both Tb d and 'I' d Facies D beds are comrnon. 
c e c e 

The thin-bedded packe·t is composed of Facies C and D \·lith a 

sandstone:mudstone ratio of 3:1. Facies C beds are mainly T b d a c_e 

and Facies D beds are mainly TJ:: d . ;c e 

Interpretation: The section was most likely deposited in a 

channellized mid-fan environment. The high overall sandstone: 

mudstone ratio, dominance of thick- to very thick-bedded Facies B 

sands·tones and the presence of Facies A conglomerate, some of 

which is unstratified and mat;~i:x-supported (disorganized 

conglomerate of Walker 1975), is evidence for this interpretation. 

Mudstone-dominated and thin-bedded packets are probably :i.n·ter

channel deposits. 

Hid-fan lobe and interlobe deposition is considered less 

likely because of the presence of disorganized conglornerat:e, 

which is usually restricted to mo:r:e proximal fan channel environ·-

ments. Upper fan deposition is considered unlikely because the 

conglomera·te packet is too thin, and most over- and underlying 

strata are thick- to very thick-bedded sandstones or have a 

sandstone:mudstone ratio and are unlikely t.o be associa'ced with 

upper fan channel deposits. 
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_§urnmar_y of ~i.easured Sections and Torlesse Sedimep~~::::ity_!low 

De;posi t.s i~> Gene;~al 

Of tht: seven measured sections pre·sented 1 four, are interpreted 

to be mid-fan dep_osits (Nt Hay 1 Mt Dalgety, Lees Valley, arid 

Kekerengu River sectioris), one is inferred to be an upper fan c,eposit 

(Hurunui section) , one is an inferred lower slope·-base of slope 

deposit (Pudding Hill section) 1 and one is indeterminant, though 

!'lOst likely a.n upper fan deposit. (Waimakariri bridqe section) • 

Facies B and C are the dominant lithofacies. Average sandstone: 

mudstone ratio for the measured sections i.s high, ranging from 

10:1 to 1:1 with an overall average of 2:1. 

The high sandst.onc: :mudstone ratio and dominance of mid-fan 

deposits shown by t.he measun~d sections is a general characteristic 

of the 'l'orlesse as a v1i.1ole. Ny reconnaissance observations 

throughout \vide areas of South Island Torlesse terrane indicate 

that most. strata consist largely of Facies B ·and C sandstones 

and are similar to the mid-fan deposits described in the measured 

sections (Figs. 20, 21, 24, 26); detailed work at A:cthun; Pass 

(Chapter 2) indicates a predominantly mid--fan deposi·t, and sand-

stone :mudstone ra.U.o for measured sec·t:Lons averages 3: l. Previo·us 

workers (Hicks ~n Carter et aZ. 1978; Force and Force 1978; Beggs 

ms, and in press) infer mid to upper. fan environments for most of 

the strata i.:hey c1e:3cribe. Sandstone~mudstone ratio inferred 

from these and o'cher v1orkers (Webby 1959; Spor1i and Lillie 1974; 

Spo:rli et: al. 1974; And:r:e\vS 1974; lmdrews et al. 1974) are also in 

accord with t.he sandstone·-dominated ratios dete:r·mined in the 

measm:·ed se.ctions and at l;rthurs Pass. 

The measured sec·tions show that upper fan deposits (Hurunui, 

Fig. 25; ?Wairnakariri, Fig. 23) are also present: in the Torlesse, 

however, their importance is difficult to evaluate. Ceri:ainly 

upper fan channel conglomerates (Hurunui section) are not common, 

as conglomerates constitute much less than one percent of the 

Torlesse as a whole. HovJever r if upper fan channels we:re 

predominantly filled with Facies B sandstone (Ha.imakarir:i section) r 

then a much larger proport.ion of 'J.'orlesse might be upper fan 

deposits. 
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In some modern fan sys'cems where sediment is of uniform grain 

size and rapidly deposited (features comrnon to the Torlesse) , clear 

distinction bet.ween upper and middle fan deposits may ·not develop 

(e.g. Bengal and Eeserve Fans, Normark 1978). Deposition i.s 

largely restricte-d to one large channel which shifts posi·tion 

through time, \vi thin which a smaller mid-fan-like: channel system 

may operate. If this was the case for the •rorlesse, then 

dis·t.inction beb;reen upper and middle fan deposit.s as made here may 

be in part invalidated. 

Facies F chaotic slmnp deposits, probably denoting slope or prox

imal base of slope deposition a·re present in a few areas of the 

Torlesse but are not extensive. Pebbly mudstone and boulder 

conglomerate with mudstone matrix have been described herein from 

·Pudding Hill stream (Fig. 22). Rest.ricted occurrences of pebbly 

mudstone and slumps have been-noted at a few other localities 

(Andrews e.t al. 1976). Chaotic deposits typify t.he Esk Head Helange, 

though whetber some of these were originally sedimentary deposits 

of Facies F m: wholly. tectonically formed is not known. ]'.,_ final 

tectonic origin for ·t:he melange seems clear (Bradshaw 1973) and 

th:i.s would have obscured most sedimeritary slump and slide 

features (e.g. Hsu 1974). 

Thin-bedded or mudstone-dominat:ed Facies D and G sequences of 

sufficient thickness to represent extensive development of lower 

fan-basin plain 1 upper fan in·terchannel, or slope deposits are 

not common in t.he Torlesse. The high overall sandston8 :mudstone 

ratio reflect,s this. Host notable is the absence of lower fan 

deposits. Not one of the measured sections is clearly a lower 

fan deposit, though this was consi.dered 

for the Haimakariri section (Fig. 23). 

possible-but unlikely 

Throughout the 'l'orlesr::e most Jchin-bedded or mudstone-dominated 

sequences are subordinate to 1 and interbedded v;i th, thicker beddE:d 

Sw":'ldstone, and a:r:e likely to be mid--·fan inte:cchc-mnel or inter lobe 

deposits. The most notal1le exceptions· to this generalizati-on are 

vlide areas of Lmver Cre·taceous strata on the northeast of t.he Soutb 

Island, where thin rhythmically bedded Sclquences, probably low-er 
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fan-basin plain deposits, are extensively developed (reconnaissance 

observations). 

< 

Except for these LO'i1rer Cretaceous strata, I have no'ced no 

obvious or consistent differences in overall sands'cone :mudstone 

ratio or distribution of lithofacies types with respect to age 

or location throughout the Torlesse; i.e. Permian through Upper 

Jurassic s'crata are all in accord with the generalizations made 

above. 

In smnmary, most Torlesse deposits on the South Island are 

dominated by Facies B and C sandstones and are most likely middle 

fan deposits. Upper fan deposits are also present and may be 

conunon. Facies A conglomerate and Facies F chaotic deposits are 

'present, but are volumetrically minor. Facies D and G mudstone

dominated s1oper upper fan interchannel, and lower fan-basin 

plain deposits are rare, except for Lower Cretaceous strata in 

which lo'der fan-basin plain deposits are probably common. Overall 

sandstone :mudstone ratio for the~ Torlesse on the South Island is 

high and averages about 2:1 to 3:1. 

Discussion 

The dominance of middle and upper fa.n deposits and overall 

high sandstone :mudstone ratio of the Torlesse, coupled id.th the 

apparent lack of f:i.ne-grained,thin-bedded,lower fan-basin plain 

deposits, is difficult t.o reconcile with submarine fan rwdels; 

lower fan-b.asin plain deposits would be expected to form 

concurrent.ly ;vi th the more proximal deposits that \ve nmv see, 

either as distal equivalents, or on larg·ely inactive areas that 

are commonly developed on fans (e.g. Normark 1970). 

There are several possible explanations for ·this discrepancy. 

For one, the source of the Torlesse was probably supplying pre

dominantly sandy detritus. Also, relatively inactive or distal 

fan areas i'lhere thick fine-·grained deposits would form couid be 

eliminated if deposition occurred within the confines of a 
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restricted basin, say a narrow elongate trough with more than. one 

point source. Finally, it is· possible that the strata we nmv see 

are only the more pl~oximal parts of a m?ch larger depo'sit; the more 

distal parts may now be submerged or may have been removed 

tect.onically. 

Structural, pe.t.rographic, and li·thologic evidence (see 

Chapter 1 and Chapter 6) shmv that the Torlesse v;as deposited 

adjacent to a tec·tonically active continent::tl margin vJhich wa~:? 

bounded by a trench or transform fault, or both as plate boundaries 

changed through time. Deposition was concurrent in large part 

with deformation, metamorphism, a.nd recycling of older Torlesse 

rocks. This indicates that the Torlesse v.'as not deposited as one 

large fan but instead represents a numbe~ of· smaller fa.Ds that 

·were progressively accreted, uplifted, and eroded through time 

(evidence for continuous accretion is further discussed in . 

Chapt:er 6) . Deposi 'l:ior:.al environments where acc:r.:etion is most 

likely i:o occur include trench, trench slope basins, and 

restricted borderland.basins related to transform faulting. 

One of the major problems in interpre·ting the geologic 

setting of rrorlosse flysch deposit.s ir:.; that modern deposits with 

comparable sandstone :mudstoi1e ratios are not commonly recog·nized. 

This may be due to a lack of data as most sa.mpling of modern 

submarine fans has been restricted to the upper fe\·l meters of 

sediment. This has revealed that sediment gravity flo\'l 

deposi·tion today is largely iri the silt and clay size range 

(e.g·. Griggs and Kulrn 1970; Horn ei; al. 1972; Rupke 1975). 

Hmvever, th.ere is a general consensus tha.t sand size rrtat:erial 

is now largely trapped on shelves because of the high inter

glacial sea leveL The Deep Sea Drilling Project has drilled a 

fe\v deep holes in a variety of sei:tings irlCluding open. ocean 

fans, trenches and trench slope basins largely pene·trating late 

'l'ertiary and Quaternary sediinent.s. Ver:y thick sand beds and 

thick sand-dominated sequences have been found locally (Kulm 

et al. 1973; Moore 1974) but most sections are dominated by silt 

and clay (D. S.D. P. 1969 to present;. see also Scholl and Ha.rlow 

1974). Even proximal areas of the huge·Bengal fa.n, where sand 

content is thought to be greatest, have an inferred sand i:o muQ. 
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ratio of only l:l (Curray and Hoore 1974) 1 much less than the 

Torlesse average. 

. 
More d:cilling is needed to establish whether this dominantly 

fine-grained deposition is truly representat.ive of the late 'l'ertiary 

and Quaternary. If it is 1 it may well indicat:e that t.he ')'orlesse 

and other ancient ·sandstone-dominated flysch deposits of similar 

size (e.g. much of the F.'ra.nciscan of California and Shimanto of 

Japan) 1 were deposited under climatic, biologic, and topographic 

conditions different from those ·today 1 which favored the 

production cf sand over mud-sized detritus and permi-tted 

unhindered transport to deep wate}:. 
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Figure 27. Location of Torlesse shallovJ- and non-marine deposits 
discussed in this chapter. Areal extent of the seven mapped 
deposits (see Fig. 28) are shown ·to sca.le. Other localities 
indicated by x 1 s~ 
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B. ABUNDANTLY FOSSILIFEROUS S.H:C,LL0\'1 HlUI.INE AND NON-HARINE DEPOSITS 

Introduction 

Abundan·tly f.ossiliferous st.rata occur at several localities in 

the Torlesse and are probably of shallow or non-marine origin. The 

age: nature of fossil occurrences, lithology, areal extent and 

inferred depositional envircnment of these deposits are briefly 

summarized. 

Happed Te;_Tigenous Deposits:· Areal Exten·t and Surrounding Stra·ta 
--~~--.,....,_._.,. _____ ~ -..-~-------------

Seven areas of relatively intact highly fossiliferous sedimen-

tary sequences have been mapped by previous y.rorkers (Fig. 27). Five 

areas are ma.inly of Kaihikuan age: Corbies Creek (Eyburn ms) ; Mt 

St Narys (P.yburn ms); Benrnore Datn (Shu, ms; Ret.allack ms); Mt Potts 

(Carn.pbell and Force· 1972; Retalla.:::k IllS, 1979) ; and Carneys Creek. 

(Frankl:am ms). T\·70 areas are of Upper Jurassic age: Clc-::r:t Hills 

(Oliver nw r 1979); and v:Jakaepa plant beds (Speight 1928i Gregg 

1%4). 

Geologic maps shov1ing the areal limits and contacts with 

surrounding st:cata of each of the highly fossilife1:ous deposits 

as mapped by previous workers are shown in Figure 28. In each 

case, pre~tious vmrkers >vere able to clearly diffe:;::entiate the 

su:c:counding strata on the ba.sis of· absence of fossils and in 

most cases by obvious differences ir-, litho logy. Most. deposits 

cover an area of :::.5 sq. km or less. The Clent Hills Group covers 

.:.:100 sq. km and is by far the largest. Total area covered by 

the seven deposits is :::.150 sq. km,· which is less than 0. 5% of 

total Sou·th Island Torlesse exposure (Fig. 27). 

Contacts \'lith surrounding str:at.a are shown (Fig. 28) as 

faults or as indeterminate. Host. px·evious W<?rkers note that 

some of thG indetermina·te contacts may be deposi·tional, and 

Gregg (1964) and Retallack (1979) infer unconformable 

depositional contacts on older 'l'orlesse strata for t.he Wakaepa 

plan'c beds ana M·t Pot;ts strata respectively. 
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Figure 28. Geologic sketch maps of the seven sha l low and 
non-marine deposits discussed in text ; shows areal ex·tent , 
bedding trends , and contacts wit.h s urround i ng strata .. 

Key: 

Torlesse shal l ow and non-marine deposits 

Torlesse, undifferentiated 

D Younger coveri ng st.rata 

/ •e Fault 

.//Contact indeterminable ; fault or depositional 

/ 
/ 

Contact between Torlesse and younger strata 

Strike and dip of upright or overturned bedding 

4 Strike and dip of scllistosi ty 
·1s 

~ Strike and dip of c l eavage 
15 
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Strata surrounding the seven highly fossiliferous areas are 

turbidites and associated sediment gravity flow deposits inferred 

to be of deep marine origin. Previous v1orkers have described these 

strata as unfossiliferous to sparsely fossiliferous graded and 

massive sandstone and interbedded mudstone (Gregg 1964; Ryburn ms; 

Campbell and Force 1972; Frankham ms; Oliver ms, 1979; Retallack 

ms, 1979). A turbidite or other sedil'nent gravit.y flovl origin has 

been inferred by previous workers for surrounding strata at 

Corbies Creek (Ryburn ms), Mt St Marys (Ryburn ms) and Clent 

Hills (Oliver ms, 1979). My observations at Corbies Creek, 

Benmore, Mt Potts, and Clent Hills show that surrounding s·trata 

are comparable with the sediment gravity flow deposits described 

in the first part of this chapter. These observations conflict 

with Retallack (ms, 1979) who has inferred, though on uncompelling 

g·rounds, a deep shelf and shallmv marine origin for some surroun

ding strata at Mt Potts and Benmore. 

Predomi:nan t ly Non-Marine Deposits 

The strata at Clent Hills (Clent Hills Group of Oliver ms, 

1979), Benmore Dam, and the Wakaepa beds are of terrestrial origin. 

All contain abundant and well preserved plant material, including 

many large and delicately preserved fronds from which a of 

species have been recognized (Arber 1917; Speight 1928; Bell et al. 

1956; Retallack ms). The size and quality of preservation of the 

plant material clearly distinguishes it: from ·the poorly preserved 

stems and finely comminuted fragrnents that are typica.lly found in 

·turbidite sequences (e.g. Arthurs Pass, p. 33 ) • 'rhe plant remains 

occur mainly on bedding planes in sandstone and mudstone and are 

sometimes concentrated in coaly beds. Some plant material is 

i.n s·i tu; I have observed abundant in-place rootlets, vertical to 

bedding, in Haast Creek in the Clent Hills, and similar rootlets 

have been reported from ·the Benmore area by Retallack (ms) . 

A portion of ·the Benmore a..11d Clent Hills deposits may be 

marine in origin. Fossil algae inferred ·to be marine, are 

reported from one locality near the strat.igraphic top of the 

Benrnore sequence (Retallack ms) and bivalves are reported from one 
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area of the Clent. Hills Group (Oliver ms 1 1979). 

My observations of plant beds and .associated strata at Benmore 
< 

and in the Clent Hills at Haast Stream indicate t.hat they were 

deposited in a fluvial .environment. z:.. similar conclusion for the 

Benmore strata was reached by Retallack (ms). 'rhe deposit at 

Benmore Dar.l is predominccntly clast supported, stratified, pebble-

cobble conglomerate with minor interbedded sands·tone and muds·tone. 

Strata in H<~ast Creek, reported by Oliver (ms) to be fairly typical 

of Cle.n~c Hills Group rocks, are composed predominantly of sand·· 

stone and mudstone with subordinate interbedded, clast supported, 

stratified pebbly cobble conglorr;erate. Both deposits contain 

features commonly associated with fluvial deposition. Cross-beds, 

parallel lamination, and imbrication are abundantly preserved, 

· and beds are, ·typically channellized, lensoidal 1 or of il:regular 

thickness. Also, fining upward sequences, typically 2 to 5 m 

t.hi.ck and ending in plant-rich coaly beds, are com.i-non throughout 

the Baast Stream sect.ion, and are typical of sandstone-mudstone 

inte:r.:vals a:l: Benmore.. 'i'he predominance of conglomerat:e at 

Benmore indicates a high energy fluvial environment, most likely 

a braided river; whereas the Haas-t Stream section was probably 

deposited by a comparatively lov;er energy braided or. meancl.erinq 

river. 

Descr:' .. .p-bon of the \'Jakaepa plan'c beds given by Speight 

(1928r p. 4-9) shows that these beds are similar. to the Haast 

Stream section of the CJ.ent Hills Group, both lithologically 

and in flora cont.ent. 'I'he tvlo units are probably correlative, 

and similar fluvial deposition is inferred. 

Predomir:..an·tly BlzaUoi.L' Marine Deposits 

'I'he deposits at Cor.bies Creek, Ht Si.: 1>1arys, Mt Potts, and 

Carneys Creek m:e predominantly of shallow marine origin, At 

all localities abundant and diverse ma;rine fossils, mainly 

brachiopods and biv~'l.lv:::s, are present. Specimens with both 

valves cojoined and probably pr.esex-ved in life position are 

common (Campbell ai:J.d Warren 1965; F.yburn ms; car,1pbell and Force 
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1972; Frankham ms) . 

A'c Carneys Creek the rocks are pre.dominantly Biltstone and are 
< 

about 1.5 km thick (Frankham ms). The other three localities consist 

of alternating thick units of sandstone and mudstone, v1ith minor 

conglomerate: forma·tions .or informal units are recognized and 

measured stratigra·phic thickness ranges from 900 t.o 1700 meters 

(Ryburn ms; Campbell and Force 1972). 

Previous workers have inferred a shallow marine origin for 

the bulk of these deposits; interpretations range from delta, 

shelf, beach and intertidal environments (Ryburn ms; Campbell and 

Force 1972; Fra.nkham ms; Force 1974; Retallack 1979). A small 

part: of the sequences at Ht: Potts and Corbies Creek contain 

·abundant well preserved plant material (Retallack ms, 1980). 

lack 1narine fossils, and are· interpreted to be terrestrial 

deposits (Ryburn ms; Retallack ms, 1979). 

There are only a few other areas known in the Torlesse where 

the abundance, preservation and diversity of fossils are comparable 

to the seven rnapped deposits just described. 

)'l..bunda.'t!.·t .sha.llovl marine foss:L·ls occur v;i thin sandstone·· 

muds tone sequences of Kaihikuan age at. Ba1macaan (Oliver ms; 

J .• D '. Carnpbell pers. comm. 1980) , and of Jurassic age near 

Cheviot (Carnpbell and viarren 1965) . In both places shell beds 

and numerous scattered fossils are present, Nei·ther area has 

b.:~ en mapped or studied in detail. In addi t:Lon numerous 

scattered fossils occm~ in Jtlrassic strat.a :i.n the Kaiwara 

Valley (Campbell and Warren 1965; Speden l975a) and may also be 

comparable. 

There are no o·ther known locali·ties wh2re detrital plant. 

material occurs in comparable abundance and preservation to that 

found in the three larg·ely terrestrial deposi t:s described above. 
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Volcanic Association 

Highly fossiliferous limestones are found in association with 

volcanics at. a number of localities. Limestones composed in part 

or la.r9ely of Monot·is shells are present as blocks in the Esk Head 

Melange: where·uer Monotis-bearing blocks are present, volcanic and 

che,rt blocks are generally abundant, and some of the limestone 

blocl:s are at:: t.ache'd >co vesicular lava (Bradsha\v 197 3) • Mono tis-

bearing J.:'.mest:one is also present overlying volcanics within a 

well··bedded clast.ic sequence about 15 km north and west of the 

Esk Head He.la.ng<? localities (Bradshaw 1972). Upper Jurassic shell 

be:ds composed largely of bivalves a.re present vrL th volcanics in 

the Kaiv1ara Valley; some of ·the limestone fills interstices in 

pillows (Campbell and l1iarren 1965) • Permian fusuline-bearing 

limestone (Hornibrook and Shu 1 . in Campbell a~d V·1arren 1965) rests 

on a thin volcanic sequence, which includes hyaloclastites, near 

Benm<.I:Ce Dam. Carboniferous ccnocloni::-bearing limestone is inter

bedd(;c] •d.t.h che:ci: and volcanics near Kakahu (Hitchings 1979) • 

The association of highly fossiliferous limestones \·li'ch volcanics, 

incJ.D.ding some vesicular lava, suggests tl1at these beds formed in 

relatively shallmq ,,,a.i.:e.r on t.op of volcanic highs. 

Conclusions 

Highly fossiliferous shallow and non-marine sedimentary 

sequences have been mapped in seve"r1 areas of the 'I'orlesse. Five 

are ID·3.inly of Kaihikuan age and two are of Jurassic age. Each 

ar<~a co1Ytains abur.dant, •·:el.l-preservedr in si·t;u or nearly in sit-u 

shell or p.lar!t. material and other sedimentary features that are 

indicative of shallow rnarine or non-marine deposition. 'l'he 

seven areas are of limited areal extent; as mappec3, their total area 

is < 150 ·sq. km; which is about 0.3% of. t:ot:al. 'I'orlesse 

e::-:posure on the South Island. Each J_ocality is surrounded by, and 

in fault or possible depositional contact. with, turbidite and 

associated coarse clastic deposits i~ferred to be of deep marine 

origin. 
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A few othE:~r. localities, all of Kaihikuan or Jurassic age r may 

bo cornpa:;:-able in fossil conte'nt and depositional environment to the 

seven mapped deposits, but these have not yet been s·tudied in 

detail. In addition, at several localities fossil1ferous lir:te-

.. stone occurs associated \vi th volcanics suggesting shallow \-.rater 

deposition on volcanic highs. 

In ·t:otal, highly fossiliferous deposits of shallow and non

marine origin are v;id~ly scatt:ered, fev1 in number, and cover a 

very small part of total l'orlesse te:r·rane. The gr·eat bulk of 

'rorlesse strata are sparsely fossiliferous deep marine sediment 

gravity flo\V deposits. 
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C. 'rHERE IS NO E.'VIDENCE FOR AN EASTERN SOURCE OR FOR WIDESPREAD 
SHP.LLOVI AND l~Ol:H!J.ARINE DEPOSI'l'S IN THE TORLESSE 

Introduction 

In the previous sect:ions it vms shown that the vast bulk of 

the Torlesse is composed of deep marine turbidites and associated 

deposits 1 whereas shaJ.lm·J and non-marine deposi'cs are restricted 

to a fe\v small and highly fossiliferous areas. This conclusion is 

at variance vii th conclusions of Bradshavr (1972) , Bradshaw and· 

Andrevm (1973) ,. lmdrews (1974) r and Andrews et al. (1976) who 

contend that. shal:;..ow and non-marine deposits, particularly 

deltaic, are widespread in the Torlesse. 'J?hey also contend tha·t 

the source terrane la.y to t~he east. Arguments against t.heir 

contentipns are given in the following paragraphs; objections 

have been previously raised by Ballance (1976) and Carter et al.. 

(1978). 

Brad:::;haw (1972) and J\ndrews (1974) infer a shallm'i ma.r.ine 

origin for some 'l'orlesse rocks exposed nea.r Hav!arden and at Broken 

Ri.ver respcct:.ively. 'I'hese studies are particularly crucial 

because tlley .. dea.l \l"itl1 typical spars'ely fossiliferous rr\orlesse 

strata 1 indistinguishable f:r:om surrounding ·terrane, and thus if 

a shallm·l marine m~igin is accoptt,;d for these areas, a similar 

o:d.g:i.n may etpply to wide e:u:eas of the 'I'orlesse. 

I do riot accept t.he interpre·tations of eii::b.er author. They 

do not.: offer any compelling supporting evidence an.d the paucity 

of marine fossils in these areas, other than To1~Zcssia a:l: Broken. 

River 1 is difficult to reconcile 'tlith the shallow marine environ-

ment of deposi·tion t.hat they propose. Thei:c published 

descriptions are compatible v1ith deep-marine. turbidite deposits. 

I have visited both localities ana noted that. sedimentary 

structures crucial to any interpre;tation are not well preserved; 

thus any paleoenvix·omnental interpretation is difficult to support. 
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Much better preservation of structures is evident at the localities 

documented herein (Chapter 3,· Section A). However, I have 

observed graded beds of Facies C or D (Table 4) within the thin

bedded siltstone lithofacies of Andrews (1974) and {:he thin-bedded 

association of Bradshaw (1972). It is also important to note that 

Torlessia, which is commonly found in the muddy tops of turbidite 

beds elsewhere in ;the Torlesse (e.g. \\Tebby 1967; pex:s. obs.), is 

common in mudstone at Broken River. Very thick-bedded sandstone 

is an important or dominant lithology a.t both localities. Both 

authors describe these rocks as massive ar;.d largely structureless, 

containing rip-ups and scattered, diffuse, and wavy current 

laminations. I have obse:t:ved d:l:sh structures in massive sandst:one 

at Broken River. 'J'hese features are characteristic of Facies B 

sandstones. I conclude that the presence of· graded bGds at both 

· loca1i·ties and of Torlessi.a at Broken River is evidence for 

t.urbidi te deposi t:ion, probably in deep \vater. 'l'J:-"e associated 

tbicker bedded sandstone was most likely deposited by other 

sediment gravity flow rned1anism (e.g. grain flovl, debris flow) . 

East.ern Source? 

The coni:entj on of: Bradshav7 and Andrews (1973) and Andrews et 

al. (1976) tha'c the source of the 'I'orlesse lay to the east, relies 

on bm main lines of evidence purport:ing to show a proximal-

distal relat.ionsh.ip of ea.st-versus_ \'Test-lying exposures: t;hey 

claim that source-proximal shallow ar:.d non-marine deposits 

typify eastern exposures, whereas source--distnl deep marine 

deposits typify wes·i.:ern exposures! similarly, t:.hey contend that 

conglornerat.e is more conunon in the east than west. 

The claim that shallow and non-marine deposi·ts typify easte·rn 

exposures is not in accord Nith my observo.t.ions. The seven 

measured sections presented in the first: part of this chapter are 

all turbidite and associated deposits inferred t.o be of deep 

marine origin: all s•:::ven lie in t.he eastern belt of AndreivS e·t aZ.. 

(1976) and appear to be represen'cative of most exposures in that 

area. 
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1\ndrevJS et al. (1976) claim t:b.at the seven undisputed shallow 

and non-marine deposits descr·ibed in Section B of this chapter are 

pre£erm1ti~tlly situated in eastern exposures. Tbeir claim :i.s too 

simplistic. 'l'he distribution. is mainly age controlled: five are 

Kaibikuan and t.w6 are ,Jurassic. If comparisons are made they should 

be rest:.ricteci t.o rocks of similar tlge. In this respect, the two 

terrestrial J'urass.ic loc<:tl:Vci.es lie t:o the southwest o:E the main 

cTurass:i.c deep marine t.urbidite outcrop area (Figs 2 and 3) 1 and 

this dist.:dbution could be used to argue for a sout.h-vrest-lyin<_:J 

soun:e ciu:t~ing· ,J'urassic ·times. Similarly Beggs (ms 1 in press) has 

used t:he di.st.ribution of inferx·ed de.ep and shallow marine 

Kaihikuan strat:a to infer a vJeste:cn source for these rocks. 

Andre'lvs e·t al. (1976) claim t.hat conglome~~a·te occurrences and clast 

. size decrease from east to west:, but this is not supported by sufficient: 

evidence. They make this clz;d.m for Triassic stratc:~ only as they 

de'cect. no such trends for Jurassic and Permian conglomerates. 'l'heir 

dc>;ta (I.mdrev;s et aZ. 1976, F.:i.9·, 2) shov-1 that ther0 a:ce a few rnore 

knmvn T:ciassi.c ccmglo:.Tterar.e localities in the east than the \·Jest. 

Howevc:J:", this clist.ribut:Lon v·:ould not be readily apparent if they 

t:rea:ted Hi.dcUe 'J.':ciass:i.c (Kaihikuan), ·TorZ.essia-bearing 1 and Upper 

Triassic (Monotis) strata separately. Irl addition, ·the 

d:Lstdbution of knovm congJ.om-:;rate loc<o.li ties seems to me to be 

direc·tly relat8d to accessibility i most conglomerates a:r:e from 

well trave::.led roa.ded areas, when~ as the v7estern areas with 

fe\·;est knovln, conglcnne:ra·tes occupy tl1e higl1es·t and rnost inaccessible 

par·ts o:E t:he Southern Alps. 

I conc"lude thc;.t there :i.s no compelling evidence for an 

eas'cc:r:l1 source. 
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D. 'I'ORLESSE I'ALEOCURREN'r Df,'rA 

. 
Paleocurrent indicators, such as sole marks and cross-bedding, have 

proved useful in establishing regional sediment dispersal patterns for 

many ancient deposits and may be used to infer source direction (e.g. 

Pettijohn et al, 1973). 

Unfortunately in the Torlesse, structural complications make. 

paleocurrent interpretations difficult. In order to determine the 

original direction indicated by paleocurrent structures, the beds in 

tvhich they are found must. be refolded or rotated back to their original 

position (Ramsey 1961) • This requires a detailed map covering the area 

v-ri·thin '\·Jhich the paleocurrent data are obtained·, and k.nov1ledge of 

re-gional structure. Napping in the Torlesse has proved difficult and 

even where accurat.e maps can be· produced (e.g, Arthu:cs Pass Fig. 7), 

structural his·tory may still be arguable allowi.ng for mo:ce than one 

reconstruction of paleocurrent da·ta. For example, large steeply 

plungimJ folds are \·lidespread in some areas o'f the Torlesse. The origin 

of these folds is uncertain and depending on the reconstn1etion 

envisioned (e.g. folds initially up:right versus initially recumbent), 

paleocurrent measurements t_:aken from strata forming the limbs of these 

folds v1ill vary in int.erpreted direction t:o 90 degrees or more. As 

another example, rapid uplift and possible drag along the Alpine fault 

may have imposed north";·lest trending s_tructures on originally east-west 

trendj.ng belts (e.g. Sporli 1979); if so, undetected rotation of beds 

may have occurred and this should be accounted for 'i·lhen reconstructing 

paleocurrent data. 

Paleocurrent da;ca from sole marks and cross beds ih Torlesse flysch 

sequences have been reported by several authors (Webby 1959; Andrew et 

al. 1974; Sporli and Lillie 1974; Hicks in Carter ::_t al_. 1978; Beggs 

m~ and in press; MacKinnon in press and Fig. 19 this thesis). Though 

cross-bE-:d direct:ions are variable, the sole mark data given indicate a 

cons.is·tent sediraent ·transport di:cection for individual areas. Hovrever, 

\'lhen ·taken tog(,;ther no regional pattern is apparent; inferred· directions 

given by these authors fall 'iv.i thin all four quadrants of the compass. 
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In all cases direct.ions given are tentative because of structural 

complications, and i·t thus seems probable that the seemingly random 

pattern of the data :i.s as likely due to er:cors in in:tt;rpreting 

.structural history as original sediment transport direction. 

Future attempts to delineate regional paleocurrent patterns in the 

Torlesse will be difticult. Further understanding of regional and 

local si:ructure is essential. Data from sole Il)arkings are of 

potentially 9reatest value as they character:i.stica.lly show relatively 

little varj_ab:i.l:Lty in direction 1.\'ithi.n a given ar·ea as compared to 

cross-beds. However, sole m2"rks are not abundantly preserved in tbe 

'l'orlesse; probably because low gra.J.e metamorphism has typically 

annealed underlying mudstone to the base of turbid:Lt.e beds such that 

clean base·--of·-bed partings rarely occm:. 'J:hus then:! are difficulties 

both in obtaining and interpreting paleocurrent data in the Torlesse. 
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CONPOSI'l'ION ./\1\'D PROVENANCE OF TORLESSE SANDS'rONES 
AND CONGLOJ:.-IERi\'l'ES ON THE SOUTH ISLJ\ND 

The principal objective of this study is to fu~ther our 

understanding of the Torlesse source terrane, including its compos

it.ionf relief, and tectonic Sf)tt.ing, by documentation of the 

detrital composi ti'On of sandstones and conglomerates on the Sout.h 

Island. The presentation is divided into five sections dealing 

respoctively with: A. general description and components of . 

sandstones; B. diagenetic and metamorphic alterations of sand-

stones r '1¥i th emphasis on fea'cures· ·which .could affect dei:ri tal 

composition and texture~ C. point count data of sandstone 

components; D. clast count da·ta from conglomerat.es; and finally, 

E. an interpret.a.t.ion of Torlesse provenance,· 'Vlhich includes a 

·geologic history of the source terrane. 

A, GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF SANDSTONES 

Introduct.:i.on 

Torlesse sandstones have often been referred to as gray1\'acke 

(e.g. Reed 1957; Dickinson 1971) and. indeed many have the 

characteristics commonly associated ~vith them; they are typically 

gray ii1 color and highly indurated.; they form pa:ct of flysch 

sequences which have experienced intense deforma·t:Lon and lov1 grade 

metamorphism; sorting is poor to moderate and grains are largely 

subangular;. many have a high ma.trix content; Na
2
o content (Reed 

1957) is high; and they contain ab.undant rock fragments and 

feldspar as \¥ell as quart.z. 

More specifically, Torlesse sandstones a:r:e e>.rkosic·~li thic 

arenites and feldspathic,~lith:Lc \<i'ackes*. Main detrital components 

are subequal amounts of quartz and feldspar wit.h rock fragments 

usually subordinat:e; micas and other h~avy minerals typically tot:al 

less tha.n 5%. 

Sandstone classification of Pe-ttijohn et aZ. (1973) is used. 
herein (see Fig~ 4). 
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Microscopic c.pp"arance c.nd alteration of 'I'orlesse sandstones 

is extremely variable. Some shC'i'l very little. alterat.ion of detrital 

grains and contain less than j.O% matrix. Others are highly 

sheared and veined and contain heavily altered grains floating in 

a matri'r vibich may account for nearly half of the rock. Heavily 

altered samples were avoided in this study and for the most par'c 

observat.ions were 'restricted to sandstones of metamorphic textural 

grade 1·* and prehni te-pUJ."Tlpellyi te facies or lower. 

In order to describe the SC\ndstones, a limited number of 

component categm:ies i'.'ere set up. Detrit.al categories include 

quartz, plagioclase, potassiurn feldspar, var_ious rock fragment 

and heavy mineral C<:1.tegories, and primary matrix. Authigenic 

ca·tegories include cement 1 alterite, and secondary matrix. In 

practice, primary and secondary matrbc are usually not distingu

ishable and are lumped together. Authigenic ·com,'xments within 

detrital grains are ignored if they do not obscure original 

det:ri tal composi t:i.on. 

'I'he categories describe all components of Torlesse sand~ 

stones. Each category is described and defined below along with 

inte1:pretations regarding source rocks of the various detrital 

clast types. Hit.h the exception of the plutonic category (see 

text) , the categox·ies ay-e ·the same· as used in point counting 

(Chapter 4, section C) • 

Monocnoystal.l.ine quartz 

Host quartz grains have straight to sligh·tly undulose 

extinction and typically contain a. few small (<1 )lm) vacuoles 

arranged in curvilinear trains or as isolated clusters·. s·ome 

grains contain inclusions of >'lhich the following varieties were 

noted: biotite, muscovite, sphene. 1 feldspar, zircon 1 hornblende, 

apatite, chlorite, clinozoisite, rui.:il<; needles and other hairlike 

inclusions. ll.patite is most corm:non. Tho1.1gh none of these· quartz 

* 'l~extural· grade .classification of Bi:c;hop (1972) is usc~c1 he:r:ein 
(see p.lS). 
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grains can be tied to a specific source rock, the sand sized grade 

of the crystals, presence of 'isolated vacuole trains, and the types 

of mineral inclusions indicate ·that an acid plutonic source was 

dominan'c. 

Features indicative of other source rocks are present in some 

grains. l>. fevl hav.e strongly undulose ·to crenulated extinct.ion 

suggestive of a metamorphic origin under high shear stress. Grains 

with abundant vacuoles, suggesting· a hydrothermal vein origin~ occur 

rarely. Fea'cures indica·tive of volcanic quartzp including pyramidal 

crystals or emba:yrnents fillec::1 with siliceous devitrified material 

(e.g. 46611) \'iere encountered v~ry rarely. Though no direct 

evidence was observed which indicateo. te'ITOrking of quartz from 

sedimentary rocks, such as abraided overgrow-t:h, indirect evidence is 

· provided by the presence of a few sedimentary lithic fragm~3nts which 

cont.ain sand-sized quartz crystals. 

PoZyorys-taUine quartz 

Polycrystalline quartz grains: defined as having average dorn<od.n 

dia.'1leter <0. 0625 rnrn, are either chert~ qua.rtzi te, or met:amorphic 

quartz, l\ie·tarnorphic quartz is the dominant ·type" •rypical grains 

show a stretched rnet.amorphi-c fabric and often have crenulated 

domain boundaries, Fine-grained che'rt (average domain diameter 

<0,03 mrn) is present in some slides (Appendix C). 

Feldspar 

Feldspar grains are usually anhedral or re·tain a crude 

rectangular shape; perfect euhedral grains are uncommon. Most 

feldspar grains contain alteration products i:r..cluding sericite, 

chlorite, other phyllosilicates, epidote--;-clinozoisite, and vacuoles, 

which help distinguish t:hem from quz.rtz; however, many other grains 

are perfectly cleax·. 

Plagioclase is albite-oligoclase.· Reed (1957) and Beggs (ms) 

report occurrences of andesine. About one in four grains shows 

twinning; zoninq is rarely present. Some albitization has occurred 
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in most slides exa.mined. Refractive index measu~cert~ents* of roughly 

20 grains in each of 20 randomly selected thin sections shov.,r that 

grains are all albite in 13 of the sliqes (e.g. 46532; 46572) and . 
greater than 75% albite in the seven others (e.g. 46615, 46576) 

(also see electron microprobe data from ou 46501, p.39 ) . Numerous 

determinations of plagioclase composition using the .Hichel Levy 

met.hod failed to reveal any grains more calcic than oligoclase. 

The extent of albitization is difficult to evaluate. The 

presence of oligoclase and lack of more calcic plagioclase in.the 

slides I examin.ed, coupled with the rarity of zoning and abundance 

of untwinned grains suggests that r:tcny ."\vere albite~oligoclase at 

time of deposition, and were derived from a pl\::.tonic-metamorphic 

source. 

Potassium feldspar is mainly orthoclase, which is commonly 

perthi·tic. About 5-10% of K-feldspar grains show microcline t.winning. 

Microcline and perthite suggest an acid plut~nic-gneissic source. The 

volcanic K--feldspar sanidine (tentatively identified by low 2V) is 

rare. 

Some feldspar grains contain inclusions of quartz, muscovite 1 

bio'ci te 1 hornblende, or zircon, which tog-ether suggest. a plutonic 

origin. A few others contain large globular epidote or clinozoisite 

Cl:'ystals which may have a deuteric or metamorphic origin. 

Pl-utonic-gneissic fragments 

A small but persistent number of grains (<5%) are plutonic

gneissic fragments. 'l'hey consist of quartz and feldspar, and very 

rarely mica. Most fragments contain only two or three domains, and 

v1here discernible, texture :Ls granitic. A fevJ grains with 

myrmekitic, graphic, or granophyric textures can usually be found 

in any thin sec:tion; graphic and granophyric text.ures are most 

common. Quartz and feldspar grains \vi thin plutonic-gneissic 

fragments are similar in appearance to the cormnon quartz and 

feldspar types in 'l'orlesse sandstones and a common origin is indicated. 

* Determined by comparison of refractive index with Canada Balsa."'il. 
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In. point-·counting 1 all plutonic-gneissic fragTI1ents are reapportioned 

to the quartz or feldspa.r category (see "Petrographic Procedures", 

p. 128). 

Sed·imen-taY'y U.thic fragmen-ts (excluding soft sediment rip~ups, e.g. Fig. 53) 

These are usu"ally dark colored mudstone clasts composed 

p:r·ima:r:ily of f:f_ne-g-rained phyllosilicates. Individual grains are 

only faintly visible but some silt or coarse clay-sized grains of 

quartz, feldspar, or mica can oft.en be distinguished. Sandstone 

clasts are very rare, no doubt partly due to grain size limita·tions. 

Most sedimentary clasts are indistinguishable from other Torlesse 

rocks and they may have been derived by reworking of older, 

indm:·ated, and uplifted 'l'orlesse strata (i.e. auto-cannibalism) . 

Volcaniclastic. grains were recognized in a fe\v instances 

v;here relict glass shards could be distinguished. 

Folca:n-Z:a Pock f1"agments 

as 

Most volcanic clasts contain quartz and potassium feldspar 

major constit.uents and are therefore probably rhyolites and 

dacites. Nost of these clasts also 90ntain plagioclase and mica, 

ofi:en B.s dominant. constituents, and also chlorite and opaques. 

Textures are typically cryptocrystalline or felsic. Some contain 

phenocryst.s of quartz and feldspar and are microporphyri tic. Hany 

were probably devitrified from vitric or vit:z:ophyric rocks. Less 

commonly en.countered varieties include: spheruli tic clasts composed 

largely or entirely of potassium f.eldspar; microlitic, pilo-

·taxi tic 1 and trachytic clasts in which plagioclase laths are 

enclosed in a devitrified groundmass comp?sed largely of quartz 

and/or potassium feldspa.r; and rare and unusual micropoikilitic 

clasts composed of small euhedral plagioclase, sometimes in sub

parallel arrangement 1 enclosed in optically con·tinuous domains of 

undulatory quar·tz. Some silicic clast:;; have an allotriomorphic 

granular texture and may be hypabyssal. 
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Some volcanic cla.sts of intermediate-basic composition an:. also 

p:i7esent. These contain liti:l,e or no potassium feldspar or quartz. 

Host consist of subparallel to randomly oriented plagi.oclase laths 

with interstitial chlorite. A fev7 spili tic. clasts J,vere noted, 

consisting of alb.i te, epido·te, sphene, chlorite, and "leucoxene". 

Metamorphic rock fragments 

Hetamorphic rock fragments are almost all low to medium grade 

quartzo-feldspat.hic schist or vein material containing two or more 

of the following minerals: quartz, albite, muscovite, chlorite, 
. . . 

biotite, sphene, epidote, pumpellyite, and carbonaceous material. 

Many of these fragments are indistinguishable from textural 

grade 2 and 3 Haast Schist (e.g. compare roc~ samples from the 

Dansey Pass and surrounding area, OU 20932, 25149, 25047, 25426, 

with Upper Jurassic-Lower Cretaceous sand grains in 46529 and 

46548). Such clasts are conunon in Upper Jurassic-Lower Cretaceous 

sandstones, but are rare in older sandsJcones. They ma:y have 

been derived by cannibalistic revmrking of older, up1if·ted, and 

metamorphosed Torlesse· (i.e. Haast Schist) rockso 

A few metamorphic fragments of the following types \'Jere also 

not:ed, some of -v1hich may also be reworked from an older 

metamorphosed ~L'orlesse source: epidote with subordinat:e quartz 1 

probably greem;chist; biotite o:c higher grade quartzo-feldspathic 

schist, some of -v;hich contain clear garnet; and masses of inter

grown muscovite, p!:obably derived from schist. Also pre~ent are 

some. fragmen'cs of quartz ± potassium feldspar ± albite ± mica, 

in an elongate fabric, probably gneiss, hornfels, or cataclastic 

granitoid. 

M·ica 

Detrital mica is mainly biotite, usually in shades of brown 1 

and less commonly green. Huscovite is also present. Overall 

average ratio of biotite to muscovite .is approximately 10:1 though 

this varies considerably and in some samples subequal amoun'cs are 

present. Most biotite and muscovit:e shm-? little alteration 

though many· contain a few small granules of sphene f epido"i.::.e t or 
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an opaque mil:.eral. A few grains of biotite have lightly colored 

to colorless areas indicative of leaching of iron and magnesium 

arl.d a few chlorite pseudomorphs after oiotite were also noted. 

Most com.mon varieties are sphene, epidote, clinozoisite, 

hornblende, and opaques. All of these minerals, except hornblende, 

are present in nearly every slide examined. Host epidote

clinozoisi·te is colorless in thin section though a few pist.achio 

green grains were seen. Hornblende is usually in shades of g:r·een 

and rarely brmvn; alteration to chlorite is common (e.g. 56554). 

Opaques are iron oxides, many of which are altered to limonite 

and occasionally to leucoxene. · Apat.ite, zir.con, and clear garnet 

are present :Ln most slides; rare pink and brown garnets were 

also noted. Colorless to light green clinopyroxene is present in 

Permian and Middle Triassic rocks. Detrital pumpellyite (e.g. 

46533) and prehnite (e.g. 46549) are restricted to J·urassic

Cretaceous rocks. Brcll·m tourmaline (e.g. 116505) 1 detrital chlorite, 

and ce].adonite (e.g. 46604) are rare. Allanite is also rare 1 though 

ir. at least one slide (46509) several large grains are present. 

l~s a whole the heavy mineral sui·te indicates <m acid plutonic 

metamorphic source. 

Matrix (see also pages 104·-113) 

Hat:rix is defined as detrital and authigenic grains <0.03 mm 

in d:i.axneter and associated phyllosilicate cement or hash that does 

not have textures indicative of s~mple pore infilling. Primary 

matrix is composed of detrital grains <0.03 mm in diameter and 

recrystallized products derived from these grains. Secondary 

matrix is derived from the breakdown of detrital grains that 

~:m:ce originally >0.03 nun :i.n diameter at time of deposition. Matrix 

minerals include~ chlorite, sericite, other ~hyllosilicates, 

sphene, epidote, clinozoisite, quartz, albite and pumpellyite. 
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Cement 

Cement is not common in Torlesse rocks, at least in significant 

amounts. When present it is usually calcite, and lpss commonly 

laumontite (e.g. _46553). Another zeolite (46549, probably .stilbi·te: 

optically negat.ive, usually length fast, ext. 0-33°, one direction 

of cleavage, twinned) and prehnite have also been observed. Only 

rarely does cernent form as an obvious pore filling. Usually it occurs 

as a patchy replacement mainly of matrix but also of detrital grains, 

indicating cementation after lithification and lo.ss of porosity. 

Overgrowths are another type of cement. They are not volumet-

rically significant and because their presence is more often inferred 

than seen, they are not. included in the cement category when point

count..:ing (see discussion under "Textural Modification during 

Li.t.hification", p.ll4 ). 

Al te}:it:e are those grains >0. 03 rnm in diarneter in which the 

origina:l detrital character is still .discernable but original 

composition is not. In point--counting, it is not used as a 

category for clasts which are clearly aphanitic rock fragrnents 

but carmot be placed with certainty in the metamorphic, sedimentary, 

or volcanic lithic ca·tegories; in such cases a best judgement 

decision was always made between the three rocks fragment 

categories. 

Host common alterites,; are pumpellyitized or sericitized 

grains which are most likely altered plagioclase or plagioclase-rich 

volcanic rock fragments (e.g. 40119). Alterite grains of this 

type are often abundant in rocks transitional from textural grade 

1 to 2A, or in higher grades. Another variety are pools of 

chlorite in relict euhedral shapes, which may be completely altered 

hornblende or pyroxene, or intermediate to basic volcanic 

fragments. 
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Figure 29. ·Distribution of textural grade 2A and higher grade . 
semischist and schist with respect to textural grade 1 (unshaded) 
Torlesse graywacke. The textural zone 1 to 2A isotect roughly 
corresponds to the prehnite-purnpellyite to pumpellyite-actinolite 
isograd. Schistose outliers surrounded by textural grade 1 rocks 
are mainly textural 'grade 2 prehnite-actinolite facies. Textural 
grade 1 graywackes are mainly prehnite-purnpellyite facies, however 
zeolite facies rocks (shown with Z) are widespread in easternmost 
exposures furthest from.the textural zone 1 to 2A isotect. The 
zeolite occurrences shown (Z) represent zeolite facies graywackes 
(not retrogre~sive vein occurrences) recognized in this study (see 
appendix C) and also include an occurrence of zeolitic tuff near 
Benmore Darn. 

_, 
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B. SOME DIAGENETIC l'.ND J:·iE'rAHORPHIC FEATURES OF SANDSTONE 

Introduction 

The detrital composition of Torlesse sandstones has been altered 

tp widely varying degrees by diagenetic and metamorphic processes. 

Metamorphic grade is an overriding factor. Detrital mineralogy is 

largely preserved :Ln most textural grade 1, prehnite-purnpellyite 

and zeolite facies sandstones (Fig. 29), though intensely sheared 

and veined rocks are present locally (e.g. Coombs et al. 1 1959). 

In textural grade 2, pumpellyite-actinolite facies 1 and higher 

grade rocks, det.rital mineralogy is largely or completely destroyed 

(e.g. Bishop 1972) • 

Because the goal of this study is to determine original 

detrital composition only the least al·tered samples available were 

selected for point-counting (see Chapter 4, Section C). However, 

even these samples sho\'1 some al te:tation of original composition 

and textm:·e. 

In this section, three topics are considered ,.,·hich deal Hi th 

altera'cion featun~s that have particular significance to the point

counted sa1nples or their selection. The topics are: the origin of 

matrix, particularly vvi th :c·egards to secondary matrix f01.'TI'.ed by 

·the breakdo-vm of detrital grains; altel.·ation of original detrital 

texture, Hhich is in large part du~~ to ·the processes of secondary 

matrix formation; and finally 1 albitization of pot:assium feldspar, 

which is a. type of alteri·te that is difficult to recognize and can 

lead to considerable error in point-counting if undetected. 

Origin of J:.latr;!.x 

Considerable evidence has been put forth indicating that much 1 

if not most graywacke mat.rix is of secondary origin. Cununins 

(1962) showed ·that modern sands and experimentally produced 

turbidites have a lower matrix content than graywackes; graywackes 

are mm:·e abundruYt in ancient geological formations than in· 

younger ones; and transformat:ion of a sand to a graywacke is 

aided by 1ov7 grade meta.1norphism. ·He concluded that gray-~'mckes 
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are produced by ah:e:r:ation of_ mineralogically uns·table arenites. 

Subsequent workers have largely supported his·content.ions. Kuenen 

(1966) presented da·ta on experimental and modern tu~bidites showing 

tha.t they have ma_tri:x: values far lower than the average graY'vacke. 

Ha\vkins and 'ivhet·ten (1969) produced matrix minerals experimentally 

by subjecting sand of typical graywacke con\position to conditions 

simulating burial metamorphism at several kilometers depth. 

Textural ev·idence such as posi.:-depositional corrosion of detrital 

grain boundaries, increasing matrix content v1ith depth of burial, 

and the lack of matrix in calcite cemented sandstones have also 

been cited as evidence for secondary matrix formation 

~renchley 1967; Lovell 1969; Galloway 1974; ShaJ.:mon 1978). 

Thus strong evidence exists fav·oring a secondary origin for much 

of the matrix in graywackes. 

J.Vlatrix is a ubiquitous and voJ.urnetrically significant 

component of TOl~lesse sandstones. I'c occurs in widely varying 

amounts. Avera.ge mat:t:·ix content for medium-grained sandstones 

ro.nges from about l0--30 9,;; maximum value.s rarely exceed 40%; poin·t 

count~~d \·alues are as lmv as 4% (465Q8; Appendix C). In general, 

mat.rix contEmt increases as average grain size decreases. 

The areal distribution of high ~1atrix sandstones throughout 

Torlesse terrane indicates that. considerable secondary matrix 

forwa·tion h&s occurred, and that i-ts origin is in part relai:ed to 

tectonic and rnetrunorphic factors. In Temple Basin a11.d from 

observat:ions elsewhere in the Torlesse, matrix values increase in 

relation to. proximi t.y to areas of intense pro-me·tamorphic shear 

deformation characterized by veining, !fracturing, folding, and 

pu11-·apart structures. It is also evident that ·there is a genm~al 

increase in ma·trix content v;ith increasin,g metamorphic grade. 

These relationships suggest that unsheared sands'cone of lm·1est 

metarnorphic grade will have matrix values closest to true detrital 

values. Hany such sandstones, of rr.edht.rn grain size, have matrix 

contents between 5 and 15%. This is in accord >-lith matrix 

contents for experimentally produced turbidites (Kuenen 1966) and 

modern t:.urb.i.di te sands (e.g. Kuen.en 1966 1 Hoo:ce 19 7 4) • 
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A var;Le>t,y of microsr~t)iic: ~ ti:!ir.t',lral, and nii~Eifalogic evidence 

show that sec~~?-ary matrix formation has occurred.and is often 

extensive ii1 Torlesse sandstones. The most important mechanism is 

by marginal replacement (corrosion) of de'crita.l grains by matrix 

minerals. Most sandstones show clear evideilCe of this. Corroded 

grains have irregular grain boundaries Sind shapes which in 

advanced stages become a series of concave in~1ard surfaces formed 

by differentia_l replacement along the corrosion fron·t (Figs 30 and 

31). In some cases the corrosion front is a smoo·thly defined line. 

Where alteration is more intense the boundary becomes transitional. 

Quartz, feldspar, and rock fras'lnents appear equally susceptible 

to corrosion. Pressure solution is apparent. in some cases 

(Fig. 30 1 arrow; 32A) though its overall significance is not 

always clear. 

The replacing material varies widely in composition. Host 

commonly recognized rnine1~als are sericite and ot,:her mica group 

minerals 1 chlm:ite, and fine granular sphene. In many cases the 

J:eplacing material is a fine, dark-colon:;d,. mineral "hash", in 

vlhich individual phases are too small to recognize, 

Corrosion of grains may be restricted to small domains by 

interact.ion between grain and irnmediately surrounding rna·trix 

minerals (F.ig. 30). In other cases, corrosion is concentrated 

along undulating, broadly pla.nar surfacer;; called 1~ough cleavage 

seams (See below and Figs 32-34). 

A second type of secondary matrix formation is by selective 

replacement or breakdmm of unstable grain types to a mass of 

smaller grains that are indistinguishable from sur:counding ma'crix; 

the alteration is distributed evenly throughout the grain rather 

than by marg.ir.al corrosi'on. For (~X ample, plagioclase and plagio

clase-rich voJ.c;;mic rock fragments can be selectively converted 

to matrix by serici·tization or pt.'.mpellyitiza.tion if alteration is 

extensive enough t.o completely destroy the grain~ detrital 

chal:·acter. Similarly, some finc·-grained sedimentary lithic 

fragments are easily converted because of compositional simil<lrit:Les 

\'.'ith matrix. Conversion is sometimes ·aided by Bquash:Lng of soft 
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Figure 30. X's mark quartz grains with 
well deve l oped corr oded grain boundaries . 
Note that these grain boundaries consist 
of a series of concave inward faces some 
of which. can clearly be re l ated t o pressure 
solution processes (arrow) . The lower l eft 
grain has a sharply pointe·d end which is 
more l ikel~ to be of corr6sive than detrita l 
origin. Pla i:1 light photomicrog:caph of 
medium grained sand s tone . o·r 

Figure 31. Quart z grain with well· developed 
concave im.;rard corrosion fronts along top of 
grain. 
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grains. There. ~.s no doubt that these processes occur as in some 

thin sections all gradations. :from unaltered· gr.ains to highly altered 
. . 

grainsgrading into matrix are visible (e.g~ 40119). 

Rough cleavage seams 

Rough cleavage seams are an important aspect of secondary matrix 

formation and are commonly present in sandstones with high matrix 

content. 'They. have been widely discussed in the literature, thoug:h 

mainly \'7ith regard to structural and ,metamorphic significance ra.ther 

than secondary matrix.formation, and have been variously called 

fracture cleavage (Geiser 1974) 1 slaty cleavage (Hi1liams 1972; 

Heans 1975) and rough cleavage (Dennis 1972; Gray 1978). Follo\'7ing 

Gray (1978) the term rough cleavage is used here because of its 

non-genetic connotations; however, the term is still somewhat of a 

. misnomer because at least in the Torlesse, sandstones with well 

developed "rough cleavage" rarely cleave -v1hen s·tr.uck by a hammer. 

Under a microscope, seams are characterized by linear 

{rougi11y planar surface in 3-D) concentrat:ions of dark-colored, 

i.n places opaque, mat.rix "hash", and by a reduc-tion in size of 

detrital gj-:ains which lie v1ithin or ad~jacent to the rn<3j.n seam trace. 

Well developed seams are narrm'l, avet.raging about 10-30 pm in ·1:1idth, 

have a slight.ly wavy trace, and are bounded by unaltered sandstone 

.(Fig. 32A and Be 33). Other seam~~ are diffuse over a broad area 

(Fig. 34). Narrm'l seams often merge into diffuse seams. 

'I'he principal means of formation of rough cleavage seams is 

by corJ~osion of det.ri tal grains and subsequent recrystallization 

of authigenic minerals, mainly phyllosilicates. The seam acts as 

a pressure solution • surf ace along v1hich detrital grains are 

destroyed or reduced in size, largely by marginal corrosion 

(:b'ig. 32A); though in some cases seams apparently cut directly 

through detrit.a.l grains (Fig. 32B) . 

Somewhat similar appearing searn~:; can .form by brittle 

fracturing or cataclasis and are chaJ:acterized by fract:ured and 

granulated grains, .:md in·t:racrystalline defo.r·mation such as kinked 
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Figure 32A. Photomicrograph showing we l l developed 
rough cleavage seam bounded by relatively unaltered 
medium-grained sandstone . Note the decreasing grain 
size t.O\·Ja rd scam trace which has resulted · f rom 
marginal corrosion o.f grain's by pressure solution 
processes concentrated along the seam . Circled 
grain shown below . 

Figure 32B. ~A/eLL developed cleavage seam 
cuts through quartz grain (cir~led ) r 

• 

\ 
\ 
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Figure 33. 1\i'lo subparallel cleavage seam[:> traverse this medium-
grained sandstone (O.U. 40118). Not.e thc'1t incipient seams are 
present as o ffshoots of the main s eam tra ces (arrows ) . 

Figure 34. 
sandstone 
(right ) . 

Arrows sho"'! sharp cont:act betv.,reen rela.t~ively un a ltered 
(left) and a thick and highly diffuse cleavaqe seam 
o.u. 40125. 
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Figure 35 . In.it ial deve lopment of s chistosi ty in me diL:.:n- grained 
t e xt u.ral grade 1 sa:1.ds t.one, sampl ed near the t extu:ral grade 2lo. 

isote ct , Lor d ;Ranqe ; shows di ffuse cleavage sei:'JnS alopg which 
preferred cor r osion of grain boundaries has r e sulted in gra ins 
with elongate s hapes . I··Iarginal corro s i on of grain boundarie s not 
bordering s eams with concomitant recrystallization of mica with 
prefe rred orienta t ion (e .g. a rrows ) also enhance s s chistosity . 

) 
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blins and mark .. ed \lridulose ext,inctiori in quar·tz (e~_g. Higgins 1971). 

None of these fea·tures axe notably developed in Torlesse cleavage 

seams and thus brittle deformation ,.;as probably negligible in 

ti1eir development. 

During formation of rough cleavage- seams some mat.e:r:ial may 

be removed by ·fluids moving along the seam trace. Studies of 

similar appear-ing seams in metagraywackes from England (Beach, 

1974) and Australia (Gray 1977) show that Sio
2 

1t1as removed during 

seam formation. Beach (1974) showed that the Sio
2 

recrystallized 

as quartz veins concurrently \vith se_am formation. Further stud:{ 

of Torlesse cleavage seams may result in similar findings. 

The development of rough cleavage seams serves as a step in 

the transformation of sandstones to higher textural grades 

(e.g. 'ivilliams 1972; Geiser 1974; Heat1s 1975; Gra:l'' 1978). In the 

Torlesse, a system of closely spaced an.d interconnected cleavage 

seams may develop during the transformation from textura.l grade 

1 to 2. Newly formed phyllosilicates lie in preferred 

ori·2ntation along the roughly planar surface of '\:he seams; ~t:hereas 

larger detrita.l grains develop a preferred orientation by 

corrosion of grain boundaries on c)dges parallel to sen.ms (Fig; 35 ) • 

In addition, schistosity is further enhanced by the marginal 

corrosion of detx:·ital grain boundaries which do not: borde:r: seams, 

and concomi ttant crystallization of phyllosilica"\.:es oriented 

roughly parallel to seam traces (Fig. 35). 
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Figure 36. Typical t exture of medium-
grained 'I'orl esse sa.ndstones; subangular 
grains bound togethe r by thin fi lms and 
pockets of matrix. · 

Figure 37. Hedium·-grained sandstone (46557) with an unusually low 
matrix content of 4%. Plane light on left , crossed-nicols on right. 
Note that grain to grain contacts ar~ common and euhedral felds par 
grains are present. The texture is th~ r esult of pressure solution 
(e . g. arrows ) and overgrm,rths of quartz and fe ldspar . 

. / 
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A typical Torlesse sandstone consists of.subangular sand grains 

of various sizes, oriented like poorly ·fitting puzzle pieces, and 
• l 

bound together by t.hin films and pockets of matrix (Fig.' 4 )': there 

is vir'cually no porosity (Fig. 36). The origin of this texture 

is no doubt. corq:;lex but its main features can be ascribed 'co aspects 

of original and secondary matrix content. Starting with 

uncompacted sand, porosity '~>las probably between 30-5096 (Pettijohn 

et aL 1973, p, 394-395) • Porosity was initially reduced some-

what by compaction including squashing or bending of soft lithic 

fragments, micas a.Tld primary matrix. The remaining and probably 

larger port.ion of original porosity was eliminated by. modification 

of grain shape and redistribution of material by corrosion of 

grain boundaries e fluid migration, and recrystallization of mat.rix 

minerals during secondary matrix formation. During this lithific

a.tion process the original det:r:ital texture, including roundness 

and sorting, was largely destroyed. 

In some 'rorlesse ·sandstones matrix content is too low to 

entirely account for loss of porosity. Figure 3 7 shoTt!S a sand

stone (46508) with a matrix content of less than 4 9.,, the lowest 

matr:Lx content recorded in the sandstones examined. Note that 

much of this sandstone is bound 'coge.ther by interlocking and 

.int.ergrmvn grains rather than matrix (compare vl.i th Fig. 36), 

and that some areas of the rqck have a granitic-like texture. 

Grain to grain contacts are common and are of·l:en sutured. 

Such a text:ure -is indica·tive of extensi-ve pressure solution and 

formation qf overgrowths on quartz and feldspar (Adams 1964) ; 

however, the extent of overgrowths is difficult to evaluate 

because grain-overgrowth boundaries are rarely discernable. 

Features indicative of physical deformation of quartz and 

feldspar grains during lithification, such as rehealed f:r.'actures, 

an unusually high number of undulose quartz grains, multi

domained quartz and feldspar grains v1h,ich may have been mono

crystalline prior to compaction, and kinked feldspar twins·, are 

not conspicuous but vmre recognized in a fmv sandstones (e.g. 

46591) . Su~h a.djustraents in gra:Ln shape may have marginally 
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reduced porosity and affected texture, however, this is considered 

to be of little importance as mos'c quart.:z grains are monocrystalline 

and shmv little or no unduJ.osi ty, and unkinked t'ivinned feldspar is 

abundant in all swmples examined. 

In summary, the tightly bound texture of Torlesse sandstones 

is in large part que to the processes of secondary matrix formation 

in which material is redistributed by corrosion of grain boundaries 

and concomitant recrystallization of nev;ly formed matrix minerals. 

In some sandstones formation of overgrowths on quartz and feldspar 

~t:as also important., . 
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Figure 38. Geologic map of part of the upper Rambling Gorge 
Stream area near Dansey Pass (Fig. 29) showing potassium feldspar 
distribution across the K-feldspar-~ut isograd. Isograds, 
isotects, and strike and dip of bedding are from Bishop (1976) ~ 
our observations generally agree, though the isotect is 
gradational over a broad area. Shaded circles (K-feldspar 
abundant) refers to samples with from 1 to about 4 p~rcent 
potassium feldspar. Half shaded circles (K-feldspar rare) re-fer 
to samples with les.s than l% potassium-feldspar; many of these 
have only one or two grains in a standard thin section. All 
samples containing potassium feldspar show some evidence of 
marginal replacement by albite. 
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Stability of Po·tassium Fe_ldsi,?ar in Torlesse Sandst~ones 

Potassium feldspar in quartzofeldspathic sandstones may become 

unstable under low grade metamorphic conditions. In the 'rorlesse, 

Bishop (1972) showed that detrital potassium feldspar remained 

stable in some prehni·te-pumpellyi te facies rocks bu·t broke dmvn 

with increasing metamorphism. Simil;:.n:ly, in the Franciscan 

assemblage of California post-depositional removal of potas~ium 

feldspar has been proposed by several workers (e.g. Gluskoter 1964; 

Cowan 1974; Moore and Liou 1979). Moore and Liou (197.9) showed 

that potassium feldspar is lacking in most Franciscan gra:y'Wackes 

with pumpellyite- or lawsonite-bearing assemblages and concluded 

that it had been converted to albi t.e, characterized by unusual 

checkerboard twinning, during metamorphism. Chessboard albite 

has been noted in a variety of other rock types and in most cases 

has been inferred to form by replacement of potassium feldspar 

during low grade metamorphism or metasomat.ism (see summary in 

Smith, 1974, p. 286-292). In this study of 'l'orlesse sandstones, 

it is shown that. potassium feldspar is replaced by albite during 

metamorphism; some of the new-formed albi·te is checkerboard 

twinned, but in most cases it sh0'¥1S polycrystalline or mono

crystalline textures. 

Dansey Pass Area 

In order to evaluate the process in v1hich potassium feldspar 

is removed in the Torlesse, C .A. Landis and I collec·ted sandstone 

samples across the potassirun feldspar disappearance isograd, as 

mapped by Bishop (1976), in the Dansey Pass area (Fig. 38). In 

this area, the isograd roughly corresponds to the textural grade 

1 to 2A isotect. All samples are within the higher grade 

prehnite-free zone of the prehnite-·pumpel1yite facies of Coombs 

(1961), which corresponds to the prehnite-act:inolite facies of 

Hashimoto (1966) as used by Bishop (1972). To ensure i:hat our 

samples were collected across the potassium feldspar-out iso9rad, 

\v-e selectively stained vlater-worn samples for potassium feldspar 

as v1e sampled, a technique used successfully by Gluskoter (1964) 

in Franciscan rocks. In the laboratory, samples were cut, the 

slabbed faces stained, and the potassium feldspar conten·t evaluated 
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Figure 39. Photomicrograph of medium-grained 
sandstone from the Rambling Gorge area (Fig. 38). 
A semischistose fabric is evident, however, in 
its megascopic appearance it is still within 
textural grade I. 

0 0 .3mm 

Figure 40. Example of marginal replacement of 
potassium feldspar (cross-hatched) by albite 
(unshaded), as seen in thin section. In all 
cases the albite is polycrystalline (see Fig. 41). 
Dark shaded areas are stilpnomelane. Grains 
traced from an image projected from thin section. 

.. 

I I 
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under a: binocular rnj,cxoscope<. We found that potassium feldspar · 
·-' . ' ' ~ . ·. . ' ' - . . . . . 

content. \vas r.educed in a gx·adual and in part sporadic inanner as the 

potassium feldspar isograd was approached;. samples with rare or 

no potassium feldspar occurred interbedded with sarnples vJ'ith 

abundant potassium feldspar; and some samples with no potassium 

feldspar are present up to five kilometers from the isograd trace 

(Fig. 38) • 

Microscopically all samples retain a recognizable detrital 

texture which has been altered to varying degrees, alteration 

generally increasing as the textural zone 2A isotect is approached 

and passed. In many textural grade 1 samples detrital grain shape 

is elongate and definc~s an incipient schis·tosity which is visible 

only microscopically (Fig. 39). All samples con·tain abundant 

sericite and colorless to pleochroic green pumpellyite; stilpnomelane 

. is conspicuous in many. Most samples . cqn·tain a few veins, 

averaging ::::30 vm in width, filled largely \vith quartz 1 albit.e, 

sericite, pu.TUpellyite, s'tilpnomelane, calcite,. ru'1.d chlorii:e, and 

of particular interest, a fe~v contain potassium feldspar (e.g. 

40113). 

Detrital potassium feldspar is replaced mainly by albite. 

The albitization process is evident to varying degrees in all 

potassium feldspa:t~-bearing samples collected, including those 

\'lith abundant potassium feldspar collected furthest. from the 

potassium feldspar-out isograd (Fig. -38). Typically, albite 

partially or completely rims relict potassium feldspar grains 

(40115, 40116), whereas in other cases the replacement is patchy 

(Figs 40, 41). The albi·te is usually untwinned and poly

crystalline, with domain diameters averaging 10-·40 )lm {Fig. 41). 

Checkerboard tvJinned albite (Fig. 42) like that reported from 

Franciscan metagrayw·ackes (Moore and r,iou 197'1) 1 vJas observed 

marginally replacing a fe\.,r pot.assium feldspar gra:i.ns (e.g. 40114). 

In addition replacement by :monocrystalline albite appears likely 

in some cases. In many samples (e.g. 40116) stilpnomelane occurs 

vli thin partially a1bi tized grains in·timately admixed with relict 

potassium feldspar (Fig. 40), indicating that it also formed 

during the albitization process. Albite in partially replaced 

grains is usually water clear, or may be flecked with a fevJ 
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Fiqure -11. Photomicrograph of potassiu'll f!:! l dspar (K ) ma::-g inal l y 
r eplaced by a lbit e (A): Plain l{ght 6n left , crossed polars on 
ri~ht. The crossed pola r s image shows t hat the albite i s 
polycryst.alline . 

Fi gure 42 . Photomicrograph of che ckerboard 
t winned albite, believed to have r eplaced 
pot.cl_5situn feldspar . 

.... 

. I 
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isolated grains of sericite, calcite, chlorite, pumpellyite, or 

epidote group minerals. 

In many samples, grains of polycrystalline albite, poly

crystalline albite with stilpnomelane, and a few checkerboard albite 

grains are present without associated potassium feldspar, and are· 

inferred to be corr:pletely replaced potassium feldspar grains (e.g·. 

40114, 40117). Together with any relict potassium feldspar 

remaining, tliey would account for an original detrital potassium 

feldspar content of several percent or more. Considering that 

some g:cains >vere also probably converted to monocrystalline albi t:e, 

this is in reasonable accord with the average potassium 

feldspar content of 8 90 determined for Torlesse sandstones in 

which potassiu.'11 feldspar is intact (see Table 4). 

Whe:r:e clear albite~ directly replaces potassimn feldspar a 

simple replacement reaction is 
+ 

K1USi
3
o

8 
+ Na + 

indicat.ed: 

+ 'I'he :cesulting K ions ·migrate elsewhere. vmere stilpnomela .. ne is 

preseni: in nev:-fonned albite, some K + ions remain within the grain, 
+ hov1eve:r: 1 in no case could it accom.rnodate the full volmne of K 

released. Chemical and modal analysis of gray'I'Tacke and schists 

from the Dansey Pass area shov< that as the potassium feldsp.?...r 

isograd is crossed to higher grade rocks, K2o content decreases 

and mu.scovi'ce content increases (Bishop 1972) • Decreasing K2o 

t b 1 ' d .. + conten can e exp a~ne by m~gratlon of K out of the system 

through veins. Veins that now contain potassium feldspar, 

sericite, and. stilpnomelane (40113 1 40114) are evidence for this 

process. 'J:he increased muscovite content accounts for much of 
+ the K released during albitization. Possible reactions in Hhich 

+ . . K J..ons 111 solution may react with other silicates present to 

form white mica are discussed by 11oore and Liou (1979) · for meta

grayivackes from the Franciscan assemblage in California. 
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Scattered observations of samples from Arthurs Pa.ss-Otira area 

and the Lord Hange .indicate tha·t a potassium feldspar-ou·t isograd 

roughly corresponds to the main textural grade 1 to 2A transition 

running parallel to the Alpine Fault (Fig. 29). Incipient removal 

is probably present in a .wide belt of textural grade 1 rocks 

lying adjacent to 'this transition. Marginal replacement of 

potassium feldspar by albite is present in some prehnite-

pumpellyite facies sandstones from the Arthurs Pass area (Chapter 2, 

46502, 46504, 46506) approximately 10 kilometers f:com this 

transition. Ot.her feldspar deficient localities have also been 

found in t.extural grade 1 prclmite-pumpellyite facies rocks further 

removed :E:t:om this transition near Benmore Dam (Permian; fusuline: 

46627, 46628, 46629), Mt Potts (Y~ihikuan: 40111), Balmaca~~ 

· (Kaihikuan: 40088-96) 1 and at Haast Stream (Jurassic: 40112) , 

though all of these localities are 'vlithin a fe'~.' kilo;:neters 

of isolated semischist. outcrop (Fig. 29). At. some of these 

localities potassium feldspar is present and shows conspicuous 

marginal replU.Cement teXtUreS 1 Whe:ceaS at OtherS 1 potaSSium 

feldspar .is completely absent. Polycrystalline and checkerboard 

albite are present as evidence of t:he replaceinen·t process. 

Samples from t:hese localities and the l1.rthurs Pass area show less 

overall t:extural and mineralogic reconstitution, less 

polycrystalline albite, and more checkerboard albite as compared 

to the Dansey Pass saraples ai'id those from other areas tha·t are 

very near or span the textural zone 1 to 2A isotect. 

Recognition of Potassium Feldspar-deficient Samples 

Because potassiu..rn feldspar is a major and compositionally 

sensitive rock-founing mineral, it is of considerable importance 

in provenance interpretations, Recognition of metamorphic 

removal is esseni:ic.J., yet because this catJ. occur in textural grade 

1, prehni te-.pumpellyi te facies rocks it. may be unsuspected. . For 

example, failure to recognize t.his led Bailey et al. (1959, 1964) 

t.o incorrectly infer that the lack of potassium feldspar in some 

E:'ranciscan grayv1ackes was a function of source terrane rather than 

metamorphism. 

_, 
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Samples in '"'hich potassium feldspar has been removed are most 

easily J:ecognized by the presence of potassium feldspar grains 

marginally replaced by albi t:e. Select~ ve staining greatly aids in . 
recognition of this feature. In samples with very little o:r no 

potassium feldspar, some polycrystalline or checkerboard twinned 

albite grains should be present as relicts of the replacement 

process. However; in many cases :t·ecogni tion of replacement 

textures is hampered by other alteration featm:·es and careful 

searching may be necessary to find unambiguous examples. 

Reg.:u::dless of the replacement textures, a source terrane 

which could provide voltL.'llinous quartzofeldspathic sands 'VJithout 

any potassium feldspar grains is not geologically reasonable, 

and the absence of potassium feldspar in sucn sandsJcone is in 

itself strong evidence for metamorphic removal. In support of 

this, data from sands and sandstones from 60 geologic terranes 

· 1 · h · f l' d 1 · 1 d · ff · ( o,,k.,, ... ~.-.J ) ~n W1J.C: potass~um .e aspar an p a.g1.oc ase v1ere 1. · erentJ..ated. s-~czek t·'f1 '1 

shovl ·that only sands from volcanogenic terranes have potassium 

feldspar contents approaching zero (sandstones such as quartz 

arenites in '''hich total feldspar content is <5% are excep-tions). 

Even in volcanogenic terranes trace wi1ounts are likely to be 

present if the sample is unaltered. For example, modern volcano-

genic sands derived from the lUeutian and Middle l:.:merica arcs 

have quartz con'cents of 3% and 7% respectively and have 

corresponding potassium feldspar contents of }9~ and 3% (Stev.rart 

1978; Enkeboll 1980). 
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C. SANDSTONE CO~lPOSITION AND CHANGES WI'l:H TH'lE 

INTRODUCTION 

Detrital composition of Torlesse sandstones was quantified 

by point counting 122 sandstone samples. 'I'he samples were chosen to 

span the geographic and age limit.s of the Torlesse on the South Island 

a.nd are conside.red to be representative of the Torlesse as a whole. 

'rhe data define six compositionally dist:inct: groupings or petrofacies, 

five of which correspond in age with the five major ~rorlesse fossil 

zones outlined in Figure 2. The petrofacies thus represent major 

changes in sandstone composition through time. 

This is the fi:rst detailed study of Torlesse sandstone 

compositions on a regional scale; previous work, though scanty, is 

compared with my results following the presen·tation of data. Similar 

studies have been done in other ancient circum-Pacific geosynclines in 

Japan ('reraoka 1979) and California (e.g. Dickinson and Rich 1972; 

Ingersoll 1978; Blake and Jones 1980). 

Samples and Sample Se!-ection_ 

In deformed eugeosynclinal terranes like t:he •rorlesse, the 

major difficult:ies in determining det.ri tal sandstone composition with 

respect ·to time are twofold: normal strat.igraphy is lacking so that 

large areas are of unknovm age; and al·teration may be ext.ensive, 

making original de·trital composition difficult or impossible to 

determine. In the Torlesse, the relatively low grade of metamorphism 

of much of the terrane. and the numerous fossil locales (Fig. 2) 

helped make this s·tudy particularly successful. 

Sample selection was based on age, grain size,. and degree of 

alt.eration. In addition,. geographic location was considered to ensure 

that samples were spread fairly evenly over South Island Torlesse 

terrane (Fig. 43). 
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Figure 43. Sandstone and conglomerate sample localities. Compare with 
fossil locality map (Fig. 2). Samples we+e collected as near to fossil 
local.itite9 as possible. Most ~re ~ell within one k~ of in~place or 
nearly in:...place, ag~-diagnostic fos:=:;il local;i.ties. Eas;h symbol· represents 
from one to four samples. Refer to Appendix B for Grid reference of each 
sample and associated fossil locality. 
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Grain Size of' Sarnples 

Samples were restricted to the size range of 0.1 to 0.4 nun 

and averaged .about 0.2 mm in diameter. Torlesse sandstones have a 

rat.her limi t.ed size range averaging about 0.15 nun, so the sample 

group, ·though slightly coarser than average, is closely representative 

of the vast b;..1.lk. ~1any studies (e.g. Okada 1966; Potter 1978) have 

shown that. composition of sandstones is dependent on g:r·ain size, 

however they show t.hat little if any consistent va.riation occurs within 

the 0 .1 to 0. 4 mm :r:ange of the samples used in this study. 

Age of Samples 

'I'o ensure that 1:he age of the samples was as certain as 

possible, most samples were collected a.t or as near as practically 

possibJ.e to fossil localities (Fig. 43, Appendix B) . In a few cases 

samples were ta.ken from high gradient streams draining fossil locale 

areas. Of the 122 samples selected for point counting, 56 were taken 

at or within 300 metres of an in place or nearly in-place age 

diagnostic fossil locale, 31 are within l kilometre, and the remaining 

35 were taken well within their age-respective fossil zones shown in 

Figures 2 and 43 (see also Appendix B) . 

Sample selection with respect to inferred age is as follows: 

5 Carboniferous (?); 23 Permian (Atomodesma); 3 Permian (fusuline); 

17 t1iddle •rriassic (Kaihikuan); 27 lower Upper •.rriassic (?) (TorZessia); 

22 Upper 'rriassic (lvfonotis'J; 14 Upper Jurassic; and ll Lower Cretaceous. 

'l'he re-ader is referred to the introduction of t.his thesis fox· 

discussion of fossil distribution and age, particularly with respect 

to the lower Upper Triassic age of J'orZessia" and the uncertainty of 

a Carboniferous age for ;rorlesse sandstones. 

One problem in restricting the sample localities to fossil 

localities is that it eliminates large terranes that. a.re unfossiliferous 

which could be of different age and composition than the sampled 

t:eJ:ranes. However, I have not seen any sandstones nor are there any 

reported compositions fx·om previous studies, many in non-fossiliferous 
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areas, which are significan·tly different from my samples save 

lmdrews et aZ. (1976} which is shown to b~ erroneous (see "Comparisons 

with ~revious work;' p. 143). 
- 1.1\~<!<'C:.\. 

Sarnp Ze A Z i:e:l'at:1.~on 

Accurate determination of the original detrital mineralogy 

of a sandst.one can only be accomplished if it is little altered, thus 

consider2...bJ.e care '#as taker, to keep authigenic componeni:s ·to a minimum. 

The poirlt counted samples are zeolite. and prehni·te-pu.."Upellyi te facies 

rocks. Heavily veined and altered samples were not counted. Also, 

sandstones in which potassium feldspar has been significantly or 

conpletely albitized were not counted.* 

In point counting, incomplete alteration of grains or 

recognizable pseudomorphs s.uch as serici.tized or albitized plagioclase 

or chloritized biotite are ignored if they do not prevent recognition 

of original detrital grain composi'cion. 'Ehe remaining authigenic 

components fall. into the categories matrix, cement, and alterite 

(Cllc~pter 4, section A) . Sa.mples were reject.ed if cement or al terite 

content was more than a few pe.rceni:, ~r if matrix content was greater 

than about 20 9<>. Cement and alteri·te values were kept particularly low 

because t:hey coffil11.0l1ly replace unstable grain types selectively. The 

average and range for the samples selected is a~> follows: matrix 

11 (3-20); cement < 1(0-5); alterite < 1(0-l) (rrable 5). In most point 

coun·ted samples, secondary matrix is the only authigenic component 

present. Tot.al matrix values averaqe 11% and considering that a 

significant part is primary in origin, the average authigenic content 

of the sandstones counted must on the order of a few .percen·t. 

Hegardless of precautions taken to ensure that only little 

altered sarnples were point cm.mted, it is possible that. some undetect:ed 

selective replacement of grains has occurred. For example, bias could 

* Exceptions are Permian (fusuline-bearing) sandstones .('l'able 5). 
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result if secondary matrix was largely formed from one.grain type. 

However, as previously discussed (Chapter 4, section B), secondary 

matrix formation ts usually a non-selective process, and no evidence 

of selective breakdown of grains to matrix \vas noted in the samples 

point counted. Also, some incipiently albitized feldspar grains may be 

present in a few of the point counted samples; replacement textures 

were seen in a few grains in some slides, but in no case did al·teration 

appear to be advanced enough to significantly affect the K-feldspar 

content. The presence of unaltered K-feldspar in all slides counted 

(Permian fusuline-bearing sandstones are exceptions) , coupled wi·th the 

narrow range of average K-feldspar contents (6 to 11%) ·and plagioclase 

to K-feldspar ratios (P/K == 0.78 to 0.81) for. the sample groups shown 

in Table 5, argue against any significant replacement. 

lUso of conc':ern is the selective replacement of heavy minerals. 

Selective removal of hornblende and probably pyroxene has been 

reported from other quartzo-·feldspat:hic sandstones in the circum-Pacific 

area (Ojakangas 1968; Galloway 1974) . In Torlesse sandstones, 

hornblende and pyroxene are oft.en absent or have corroded boundaries 

and t.hus may have been removed in i;;ome ce:tses. However, other common 

heavies, including micas, sphene and epidote, are ubiquitous, usually 

have sharp grain outlines, and are stable granular matrix phases and 

thus are unlikely to have been removed selectively. 

The-petrographic procedures outlined below are designed to 

reveal the original detrital composition of sandstone.s in a practical 

and reproducible manner. Rapid and accurate identification of grain 

types is the chief requirement. If clast .identification is too often a 

matter of operator judgement, results will be slow and error prone. 

Operator judgement can be minimized if composition is 

determined from sa.ndstones with minimal al·tera.tion; the samp~.e 

selection procedure described above ~nsures this. Selective s·taining 

of pot.assium feldspar and plagioclase will also reduce operator 

judgement. A· staining method similar t.o Norman's (1974) was used in 
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this study (see Appendix A). Potassium. feldspar is stained yellow 

and plagioclase stains pink. Without the stains, distinction between 

plagioclase, potassium feldspar, and quartz must rely on relative 

alteration, twinning, interference figures, and refractive index 

measurements, however many feldspars are untwinned and unaltered, 

and the small grain size and lack of grain to grain contacts usually 

precludes the use of optical techniques. Selective staining for 

plagioclase and potassium feldspar is the only rapid and accurate 

method available for standard petrographic work. 

Counting categories are as previously outlined (Chapter 4, 

sect.ion A) with the following provisions. As suggested by Dickinson 

"(1970), quartz and feldspar crystals> 0.0625 n® in diameter within 

microphane:!:"itic lithic fragments are reapportioned to the quartz or 

feldspar category depending on where the cross-hair falls. In the same 

manner, pe:~cthi tic, granophyric, and micrographic grains are also 

reapportioned. ;,s such, ~::.here are no plutonic or gneissic lithic 

frac;ment categories, and polycrystalline quartz and sedimentary, 

metamorphic, and volcanic li t.hic fragments are restricted to lithic 

fragments vlith mean crystal diameter< 0. 0625 mm. Contrary to 

Dickinson's (1970) sugges'cion, phenoc~ysts within aphanitic lithic 

fragments are counted as the .lit.hic f:t·agmEmt of which they are a part. 

FinalJ.y, rare overgrowths of quartz. and feldspar are treated as part of 

the host grain; a necessity since their presence is usually inferred 

rather than conclusively demonstrated. 

Definitions of comparative. parame·ters are as follows: 

Q monocrystalline and polycrystalline quartz, including chert; 

F feldspar; L = sedimen-tary, metamorphic and volcanic aphanitic 

lithic fragments; P/F ==ratio of plagioclase ·to totaLfeidspars; 

Lv/L == ratio of volcanic lithics to total lithics; %M == mic~ as a 

percent of all components except matrix, al teri t.e, and cement. 

The problem of rock fragment identification is considerable 

in some slides (see discussion in Dickinson 1970, and Wolf 1971). The 

feldspar s·ta~ns aid in distinguishing between some very fine-grained 

fragments, particuliirly chert and silicic volcanics. Volcaniclastic 

l. 
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clasts are pa.rticulax:ly difficult to categorize. vJhere a clastic 

texture is discernable, they are classified as sedimentary. Undoubtedly 

some partially devitrified volcaniclastic fragment:s are included in the 

volcanic lithic category. 

A few sandstones contain mudstone rip-up clasts, clearly 

ident:ifiable by their large size and ragged edges as compared with 

surrounding grains. These were not included in the point counts.· If 

their origin was quesLionable, ·they were counted as sediment:ary lithic 

fragments. 

Sands·tone composition was determined by point counting a 

minimum of 400 Q--F-L grains from st:ained portions of standard thin 

sections using a Swift automatic point counter. Theoretical reliability 

of values obtained 1$ within 55Co of ·tx·ue values at the 95'6 confidence 

level (Van der Plas and Tobi 1965) . 

Point: count data (Table 5, Fig. 44 1 Appendix C) show that 

Torlesse sai.tdstones are mainly·arkosic arenites and arkosic and 

feldspathic gray1·;ackes, with subordinate lithic arenites and lithic 

graywackes. 'I'hey have a rather restricted range of Q-F·-L composi·tions 

averaginq Q
29

F
47

L
24 

for the main group shown in Figure 44. A triangular 

plot of metamorphic-sedimentary-volcanic .lithic f:r·agment content 

ratios (small triangle in Fig. 45) shows that lithic fragmen·ts are 

mainly volca.nic. 

Six age-defined petrofacies are recognized from the point 

count data. 'I'he term petrofacies is used to· denote sandstones of 

similar .composition (following Dickinson and Rich, 1972). Each 

pet:cofaci.es is named after ·the age of the sample group wh.ich il. describes. 

'I'hese are: Carboniferous ?-Permian (Atomodesma) _, Permian (fusuline), 

Hiddle Triassic (Kaihikuan Stage), lower Upper Triassic ? (Torlessia)_, 

Upper •rriassic ( (Monot1:s) _,and Upper Jurvssic-Lox,..rer. Cretaceous. 



# of Samples 

Grain size 
in 1mn 

Qum:tz 

Polyqua}:t.z 
and chert 

Potc.ssiun 
feldspar 

Plagioclase 

Volc<J.nic Lithic 

Hetarnorphic 
r,itbic 

Sedimentary 
Lithic 

Det;:itul t-:ica 

Heavy Hinerals, 
Shell f:cags 

i\l t~rit:e 

Ct~men·t 

Hat.rix 

Q 

F 

L 

P/F 

I..v/L 
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Carboniferous 
Permian 

(Atomodesma) 

2B 

.26(.21-.42) 

1 9 (9--2'7) 

<1(0-<1) 

8(4-12) 

3 4(28-42) 

20(11-34) 

1 {0-5) 

1{0-2) 

2(0-4) 

2(<1-4) 

<1(0-<l) 

<1(0-9) 

:11(3-20) 

l00 9c 

X 0 

24 (4 .4) 

50(6.0) 

26(7.1) 

.81{0.05) 

.92(0.03) 

1.6(0.9) 

Permian 
(fusu1ine) 

3 

.1.9(.15-.21) 

41(35-48) 

5(2-7) 

0 (0-q) 

16 (11-21) 

19 (17-22) 

1 (1-1)' 

3{3-5)· 

<J.(0-<1) 

<1(0-<1) 

0(0-0) 

0 (0··0) 

1scn-18l 

100% 

X 0 

53(8.6) 

19(6.4) 

28(2.8) 

H.A.* 

.81(0.05) 

0.4(0.4) 

Middle 
Triassic 

(Kaihikuan) 

17 

.28(.).5-.42) 

23(17-31) 

<1 (0--<:!.) 

8(3-16) 

34{23-41) 

13(7-18) 

2{<1-4) 

2(0-7) 

4(1-7) 

1(0--4) 

0(0·-0) 

<1 (0-·4) 

11(6-18) 

X 0 

29(3.6) 

51(6.2) 

20(5.1) 

.81(0.09) 

.78(0.15) 

4.4{2.2) 

* Not applic:<tble; K-sp<n: probably .removed during lmv grade 

metamox-ph:i.sm. 

Table 50 Point-count data for Tor'lesse sanc;lstones. See 
Appendices B and C for full data.. 
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il of Samples 

Grain size 
in mm 

Qum:tz 

Po1yquar-tz 
and chert 

Potassium 
feldspat: 

Plagioclase 

Volcanic Lithic 

Hetarr,m:phic 
Lithic 

Sediment.Rry 
Lithic 

Det:r:i.t<tl }·iica 

Heavy Hincrals 1 

Shell frags 

l\1 ter.i.t:e 

Cement 

Q 

F 

L 

P/F 

Lv/L 

'tM 

lm,er Upper 
'rriet!::~sic? 

('l'or·?.cssia) 

27 

.27 (.15-·.42) 

26(21-38) 

<1(0-<1) 

11 (5-16) 

38(31-44) 

6(3-15) 

2(<1·-4) 

<1(0-3) 

4 (<l-9) 

<1(<1-2) 

<1(0-<1) 

<l (0-3) 

11 (t!-16) 

100% 

X a 

31(·1.4) 

59(6.4) 

10(3.7) 

.78(0.06) 

.73(0.otl) 

4. 7 (2 .2) 

'rable 5. continued. 
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U]JpCl:· 

rrric.ssic 
U·!cmot1~s) 

Upper Jurassic 
LOh'0.:r.: Cretaco.q_us 

-----·--------·---· 
22 

.29(.15-.42) 

30(25-36) 

<1(0-<l) 

7 (5 -14) 

28(20-37) 

14(9-21) 

4 (2-6) 

2(1-3) 

4 (1-8) 

<1 (0-1) 

<1(0-<1) 

<l (0-5) 

10 (4-15) 

100% 

X a 

35(2.9) 

42(4.4) 

23(3.4) 

.78(0.08) 

.73(0.07) 

3.5(1.5) 

25 

.16(.11-.21) 

22 (13-33) 

<1 (0-·2) 

6 (2·-11) 

22 (17·~·39) 

20(10-33) 

7(1-20) 

8(<1-20) 

1 (0··3) 

<1(0-2) 

<1 (0··1) 

<1(0-3) 

11 (5-·20) 

100% 

X a 

27 (4 .9) 

33 (7. 7) 

40(7.0) 

.78(0.08) 

.59(0.16) 

2. 5 (0.9) 
·---------------
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The petrofacies are distinguished by a combination of 

compositional parameters determined in the point counts ('.rable 5, 

Appendix C) . Q-F-L values are a major distinguishing feature (F'i~J. 44) ; 

note that the samples representing the individual petrofacies cluster 

into fairly well defined groups, t.hough overlap is apparent in some 

cases. Figure 45 sho~tlS the average values and firs·t standard deviation 

fields of Q-F-L values, and the average and range of volcanic-

sedimentary-metamorphic lithic content ratios for each of the five 

major petrofacies; they clearly show the major compositional differences 

and trends with time of Torlesse sandstones. Further differentiation is 

seen in plots of volcanic lithic to total lithic content (Lv/L, Fig.46), 

mica content (Fig. 47),and heavy mineral content {Table 6). 

'rhe change in composition from one major:· pet.rofacies to the 

next is not random but forms a compositional continuum. In terms of 

Q-F-L, most of the variation is in %L which decreases from Carboniferous?

Permian through early Late Triassic "? times, then increases through 

Jurassic-Cretaceous times (Fig. 45). The reverse trend is followed by 

values for %F and %M (Figs. 45 and 47). Values for %Q show a steady 

increase through Late 'l'riassic times, then decreases in Jurassic-

Cretaceous times (Fig. 45) . Lithic fragment content changes from nea.rly 

all volcanic in the oldest rocks to a gradually increasing percentage, 

in terms of Lv /L rat:io, of metamorphic and sedimentary t.ypes (Figs. 45 

and 46) . The ratio of plagioclase to ·total feldspar remains remarkably 

consistent throughout (Fig. 48) . 'l'he following parag:r:aphs sununarize the 

distinctive characteristics of each petrofacies. 

Sandstones of the Carbonifex.-ous"2-Permian (Atomodesma) pet.rofacies 

a.re the least mature and most volcanogenic of Torlesse sandstones yet they 

classify as decidedly quartzo-feldspathic with Q 
4

F _
0

L..,,.,. 1'hey are 
2 :::> /-0 

distinguished from the other petr:·ofacies by a combination of lowest 

quartz and high lithic ratio (Lv/L = 0.92), and highest hornblende, 

pyroxene, and epidote content. Five of the 27 samples which define this 

petrofacies are assigned a Carboniferous (?) age (Appendix B) . 'I'h:i.s age 

is in doubt because :i. t is based on two conodont-·bearing limestone blocks 

in melange (Hitching; 19 79) i i.e. the age of the surrounding st:rata is 

not. necessarily ·the same age as the fossiliferous melanqe blocks (see 

p. 12) . If they are no·t Carboniferous, a Permian age seems likely 
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Perm.ian
Carboryiferous? 
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Cretaceous
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RANGE OF 
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RATIO VALUES 

Fig11re 45. Large triangle shows m~an val-qes and first standard 
deviation fie:!_ds' of. Q~F,:.i datp. for the five. major petrofacies; small 
triangle-shows-aver~ge val~es; for ML:_VLc_$Lrp.tios. Arrows in both 
triangles show trend fro~ hld.est :toyounges'l;:.petrof(3.cies. . . . . . . ,. . ; . 
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because of their similar composition and the presence of /J.i;omodesma 

fossil localities nearby (Fig. 2). 

Sandstones of the Permian (fusuline) petrofacies are known 

from one small area near Benmore Dam (Fi,g. 3), associated with the 

only known in-place fusuline locality in Torlesse terrane* . Because 

of its restricted areal occurrence, this petrofacies is not given equal 

status with the other five. Petrofacies characteristics are based on 

point_ counts of three samples. 'rhey are distinctively quart.z--rich 

and feldspar-poor as compared to other Torlesse sandstone, \vith 

Q F L They are also dist.inguished by their high polycrystalline 53 19 28. 
quart.z and chert content (5% of total rock) . Chert fragments are fine·-grained 

(< 10 ]Jm) and some contain radiolarians. Sandstones used in defining 

this petrofacies have undergone a slightly higher grade of me·tamorphism 

than that accepted for point-counted samples from the other pE!·trofacies; 

in particular, potassium feldspar has been removed during diagenesis or 

metamorphism. 

The Mid.dle 'Eriassic petrofacies is similar to the Carboniferous-

Permian petrofacies but can be distinguished by a higher quartz and 

lower lithic content (Q
29

F
51

L
20

), lower Lv/L ratio (0.78), and higher 

mica content (%M = 4.4) Q-F·-L values serve to distinguish it from 

younger petrofacies. 

Sandstones of the lower Upper Triassic ? petrofacies are 

st:r:ongly arkosic and are distinguished from the other petrofacies by 

having the lowest lithic and highest feldspar contents (Q
31

F
59

L
10

l , 

and highest mica content ( 9oM = 4. 7) . The low lithic content is the 

most striking feature of this petrofacies. 

*Permian (fusuline) petrofacies sandstones are found in a flysch 
sequence conformably overlying a thin fusuline limestone (see 
Hornibrook and Shu in_ Campbell and Warren,1965) and volcanic horizon 
located about 3 km southeast of Benmore Dam. Reconnaisance mapping 
indicates that these sandstones are restricted to strata within a few 
hundred metres of the underlying limestone and cover a. total area of 
<5 sq.km. Nithin this area there is also a quartz-rich granule and 
pebble horizon in which chert comprises up to 25% of clasts in some 
samples (40120, 40121). Recently a float boulder of fusuline limestone 
was found in the Rakaia River cat.chment (pers. com. ,J.D. Campbell, 1980) _ 
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Figure 46. He~vy bars and ticks ~how respectively the 
first stg.ndard deviation and me.an vai~!=s of v~lcanic lithic 
to tqtal lithic rc;3.tios (Lv/L) :for sandstones of th~ five 
m,ajo:J;" P~trbtaci~s. Data from Tapl~ 5, 
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Figure 48. . HeaVy bars and ticks show respectively 
the first standcird deviation and mean values for · 
plagioclase -to .• total feld~par ratios (P/F) for 
sandstones of the five majpr petrofaci~s. Da:ta 
frpm Table s·. . . . 

. ' 
EPIDOTE 

GROUP 
.HORNBLENDE PYROXENE PUMPELLY;J:TE PREHNITE 

u. JURASSIC 
0,3% trace prese:(lt · - trace L. C~TACEOUS . .. .. 

UPPf:R 0 •. •1% trace - trace? -TRIASSIC ... · .. ·. 
· .. 

LOI'll;:~---l{8PER 
0.4% -trace : 

TRIASSIC?· - - -
.... 

MID!)LE 
0.6% 0 • .5% - - -T~A~SIC 

PERMIAN (ATM) 
0.8% 0.6% trace· . -

cA::lilONIFEf<OUS? -
.• ·· .. . . 

Table 6. Comparison of selected heavy mineral content in sandstones 
of the :five ·major petrofacies~ .·Percentage val11,es were determined in 
the point counts (Appendix C) -~ P;resent. := a few grains present in some 
sl;i.des. Puirtpellyi te o:f posslble det:ri tal origin was observed in some 
Upper Triassic sandstones, and clirippyroxene was obkerved very rarely 
ip. a few slides ;frc)m rocks ypunger than P~rmian. 
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Sandstones of the Upper Triassic petrofacies are distingu.ished 

mainly by Q-F-L values (Q35F42L23 ). They have a higher quartz content 

than any of the other major petrofacies 

Sandstones of the Upper Jurassic-Lower Cretaceous petrofacies 

have the highest lithic content (Q27F33L40) and lowest Lv/L ratio (0.59). 

They are also the only sandstones that contain appreciable pumpellyite 

and prehnite as detrital minerals. 'I'his combination of characteristics, 

particularly the high lithic content as compared to the arkosic 

composition of the other petrofacies, make this the most easily 

distinguishable of the five major petrofacies. 

The Upper Jurassic-Lower Cretaceous petrofacies sandstones can 

often be distinguished megascopically, as unlike other •rorlesse sand·

stones, ·they tend to weather easily, becoming semi-friable and light 

brown in colour. These weathering characteristics are probably due t:o 

the higher content of unstable lithic fragments, particula.r:ly 

sedimentary li thics. I,mver metamorphic grade may also be a factor as 

most sandstones of this petrofacies are within the zeoli·te facies as 

compared to a predominance of prehnite--pumpelly:i.te facies sandstones in 

the older petrofacies. Cfurassic-Cretaceous sandstones also have a. finer 

average grain size than older Torlesse sandstones (e.g. grain size data. 

in Table 5), and at many localities, particularly Lower Cretaceous, it 

is difficul·t to find samples wit.h average grain size >0 .15 mm in 

diameter. 

Metamorphic and sedimentary clasts respec·ti.vely comprise 8% and 

9% of Q-F-L grains in Upper Jurassic-Lower Cretaceous sandstones. 

Host metamorphic clasts are indistinguishable from textural zone 2 and 

3 Haast Schist whereas sedimentary clasts are IHell indurated mudstone 

indistinguishable from older Torlesse mudstone (see p. 99- 100). 'lnese 

clasts \'Jere probably reworked (cannibalized) from an older., in part 

metamorphosed Torlesse and Haast: Schist source. Some older sandstones 

{particularly those of the Upper Triassic petrofacies) (e.g, 46516) 

contain similar clasts, though much less commonly, and these may also 

be reworked. 

.. 

·• 
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Plutonic-gneissic fragments comprise a sandstone component (p. 98) 

that does not show up in the point counts. Though these rarely compose 

more than a few percent of a sample, they are present in virtually all 

sandstones examined and they are conspicuous in some of the coarser

grained samples. They appear to be less common in the Carboniferous

Permian (Atomodesma), Permian (fusuline), and Upper Jurassic-Lower 

Cretaceous petrofacies as compared with the t.hree Triassic petrofacies. 

Using the Petrofacies to Date Unfossiliferous Torlesse Terrane 

The petrofacies are recognized mainly as an aid to provenance 

interpretations, however, by comparison v-;ith the composition of unda·ted 

sandstone samples, they may also be used to make broad statements 

concerning the age of unfossiliferous Torlesse terrane. There are 

several points to remember before attempting any such comparison. 

For one, the large areas of the Torlesse which are unfossiliferous 

could be of transitional age and composition to the established petro

facies (Figs. 44, 45, 46, 47 Table 6), thus with the exception of some 

Upper Jurassic-Lower Cretaceous sandstones, it is usually not possible 

t:.o place an undated sample. within a specific petrofacies, rather, 

restriction of the sample to two or even three age--adjacent petrofacies 

is usually as best as can be done. Finally, it is essential that any 

samples used in such comparisons meet t:.he same physical criteria that 

the petrofacies data-base samples do, including appropriate grain size, 

and low content of matrix, cement, and alterite. 

As an example, consider an undated Torlesse sands·tone with a 

lithic content of 10%. By comparison vvith Figure 44, it could be 

assigned a Triassic age with good confidence provided all o·ther parameters 

are in reasonable accord. Further differentiation .into one of the thn.!e 

'rriassic petrofacies would probably be unwarranted. As another example, 

a sandstone with 30-40% L, Lv/L=0.70, and a few grains of detrital 

pumpellyite could be safely ascribed to the Upper Jurassic-Lower 

Cretaceous petrofacies. A poit-Late Triassic (Warepan Stage) age could 

be infen:ed for this sample; this takes into accoun·t the possibility of 

an Otapirian or Early Jurassic age which may be the age of some 

unfossiliferous Torlesse terrane. 
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Figure 49. Comparison of Q-F-L sandstope data from other South 
Island T~rlesse studies, 'with the range and first'standard deviation 
f;ields ()f Q-F-L valuep f:J:"OI!l this study (Figs. 44 and 45). Force's 
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fragment category in the F pole; his !?amples with average grain size 
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The petrofacies will pr.ove useful to future workers only if the 

data report,ed, herein are reproducible. Dickinson ( 1971) 1 Force (ms., 

1974), and Beg-gE! (ms., in press) report point-count data obtained using 

petrographic procedures similar to mine. Their Q-F-L data are shown 

in Figure 49 along \vith the range and first standard deviation fields 

for my data. Beggs (ms) and Force's (ms, 1974) data agree well with 

mine. Q-F-L values for thei1:· Kaihikuan samples cluster closely around 

the first standard deviation field of the Middle Triassic (Kaihikuan) 

petrofacies. Also in agreement is a single Permian sample (Force ms) 

which plots very close to the average value for the Carboniferous?

Permian petrofacies. Dickinson's (1971) data is also in reasonable 

agreement, though two of his samples have a slightly higher %Q content 

than any of mine of comparable age. His.data agrees in showing the 

trend t:o higher lithic and lmver quartz content from Late •rriassic to 

Jurassic-Cretaceous times. 

Hitching (1979) and Hicks (ms) present point-count data that 

fall within t:he range of my sample group as a whole, but do not fall 

within the bounds of age--corresponding petrofacies. I have examined the 

thin sections described by them and have come to ·the following conclusions. 

Hick's (ms) point-counts of 1'orZ.essia-bearing rocks are higher in 

lithic content than the TorZ.essia-bearing samples that I have point-

counted. My examina·U.on of his slides show that they are too high in 

matrix and ;~hat I call alterite to be directly comparable to my samples. 

Nany a]:tei·i te grains are probably altered feldspar and I infer that he 

mistook some of these for rock fragments. Hi"cching' s counts of two 

Ca:r:boniferous (?) sandst:ones are much lower in lithic content than any 

of my Carboniferous (?)-Permian samples. Though in his samples some 

metamorphic recrystallization makes identifications difficult, I was 

able to recognize from two to t.hree times as many rock fragments in his 

slides as he reported, and it thus appears that he mistook many altered. 

rock fragmen.ts t.o be altered feldspars. 

Estimat.es ·of the composition of· Torlesse sandstones have been 

reported by Reed (J.957i, Challis (1966) 1 Landis (l974b),Andrews (1974) 
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and Andrews et aZ. (1974). Though these data are not directly 

comparable with rigorous point counts, all show general agreement with 

my data except Andrews et aZ. (1974) . Data· of Andrews e-t; aZ. (1974) 

sho1:1 that Lord Range sandstones have a %F cont.en·t of bet>veen 4 and 14%. 

This is a much. lower %F than in any Torlesse sandstone that I have 

counted. I have examined three of the six thin sections from which 

their data was ob·tained and found that a semi-schistose fabric was· 

evident and that many of the original framework grains have been 

altered beyond recognition. In particular, plagioclase and potassium 

feldspar grains have been albitized, polygonized, and sericitized, 

and are now indistinguishable from rock fragments. I infer that 

Andrews et aZ. mistook many altered feldspars for rock fra~nents. 

. ' 
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. ., u. COMPOSITION OF TORLESSE CONGLOMERATES 

Introduction 

Conglomerate is a minor but persistan·t lithology in Torlesse 

terrane. It is widely distributed in rocks of all ages, but 

comprises less than l% of the Torlesse as a whole. 

Little is knovm of the clast compos:i. tion of these rocks. 

Andrews et al.. (1976) give a brief summary of available data. 

Since that ·time, Smale (1978) has presented a de·tailed st.udy of 

a Jurassic-Cretaceous conglomerate in Northern Canterbury. These 

workers note a wide variety of clast types mainly indicative of 

a quartzo-feldspathic crystalline source with subordina·te volcanics, 

and also including an abundance of Torlesse-like clasts which a.re 

inferred t.o be reworked from older •rorlesse rocks. 

The purpose of this study is to provide more detailed 

information on Torlesse conglomerate composition to aid in 

provenance i.nterpreta·tions, The study includes data from widely 

separated conglomerates of Permian through Jurassic age. Clast 

counts are presented and variations in clast composition with time 

are recognized. 

Procedure 

Samples from 17 conglomerates were chosen for clast ident.ification; 

four each of early Lat.e Triassic? (Tortess{a--bearing) and Late 

Triassic age, and three each of Permian (Atomoclesma), Middle Triassic, 

and Late Jurassic age. To ensure age control, most were collected 

a·t or within one kilometer of "in place" fossil localities 

(Fig. 43; Appendix B) . 

Conglomerates with numerous rip-up clasts (clasts derived from 

submarine erosion of unconsolidated sedimen·ts) were avoided, and where 

present in the chosen samples were not included in the clast count. 

They are distinguished by their ragged edges and angular shapes, or 

by con·trasting size with respect to terrigenous clasts. 
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46673-77 6 121 3 2 37 38 18 2 0.03 0.07 

Jurassic 46678-80 .3 95 2 0 87 2 8 1 0 0 

46681-84 5 138 0 2 91 4 2 1 0.01 0 

46685-88 5 154 10 8 53 25 3 1 0.04 0.22 

Upper 46689-90 3 130 8 12 53 20 5 2 0.03 0.27 

Triassic 46691-93 3 80 11 1 43 19 16 10 0.07 0 

46694-96 3 64 11 2 39 25 11 12 0.11 0 

46697-00 ·s 137 1 2 88 7 - 1 1 0 0.29 
Lower 

40072-76 3 224 10 9 51 i8 11 1 0.22 0.15 
Upper 

40077-81 5 101 0 0 88 9 3 0 0 0.22 
Triassic 

40082-83 5 so 2 0 88 2 8 0 0 0 

40084-87 7 132 8 21 27 36 6 2 0.12 0 

Middle 
40088-90 5 72 0 1 88 11 0 0 0 0 

Triassic 
40091-94 7 104 2 1 52 35 6 4 0.75 0.3 

40097-99 5 87 8 1 31 49 11 0 0.37 0.21 

Permian 
29 3 0.60 0.58 40100-03 7 60 13 2 33 20 

(Atm.) 
40105-08 6 181 14 1 30 21 28 6 0.84 0.56 

Table 7. Composition of granule and small pebble conglomerate clasts 
from 17 Torlesse conglomerates. Definitions of counting categories 
given in text. SSQR/SStot. = quartz-rich sandstone to total sandstone 
ratio; Vr-B!Vtot. = intermediate-basic volcanics to total volcanics. 
Location of samples and relation to fossil localities are given in 
Figure 43 and Appendix B. 
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Figure 50. Comparison of conglqmerate clast content of each 
of the 17 conglomerates listed in Table. 7. E<jich bar represents 
one conglomerate andshows diagrci.mat.tcally tlle.proportions of 
clast types i.t contains: s = sedimeT).ta~:y; v = volcanic; 
MQ = metamorphic and quartzose; ~ = chert; • = pluto~ic. · 
Data f:):"om Taple 7. . 
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Figure 51. Ratios of quartz-rich sandstone (%Q>50) 
to total sandstone 6lasts for each of the 
conglomerates listed in Table 7. Sandstone clasts 
in Permian and one Kaihikuan conglomerates are 
mainly quartz-rich sandstones whereas in younger 
conglomerates, feldspathic-lithic varieties (%Q<50) 
are dominant. U.J. ==Upper Jurassic; U.T. ==Upper 
Triassic; L.U,'r. lower Upper Triassic?; f.1.T. = 
Middle Triassic; P =Permian (Atm.}. 
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Clast identification was made from thin sections stained for 

plagioclase and po·tassium feldspar (Appendi:J:C A). 'I'o make this 

feasible, only granule to small pebble conglomerates were select.ed 

so 'l.:hat many clas·ts i·wuld fit on each slide. All clasts over 2 mrn 

in diarne'cer, excluding rip-ups, were identified. From 50 to 224 

clasts ivm:e identified from each conglomerate. All clasts were 

classified into one of the following six categories: quartzose, 

chert, sedimentary, metamorphic, volcanic, and plutonic. The 

sedimenta.ry and volcanic clast categories are further subdivided. 

Definitions of 'che categories and subdivisions are given TtTith 

clast descriptions in the folloTt7ing parc·;graphs. Clast: count data 

are shov.m in •rable 7 and are slliro:nariz.ed in Figure 50. 

Sedimentary clasts are 'l:he most common ·type. In most of the 

conglornerates s·tudied, over 50 9o of the . clasts are sedin•e1rtary 

(Fig. 50). Most are sandstone or siltstone.. r·1udstone and volcani

clastics occur infrequently. 

'I'•tm types of sandstone and siltstone clasts are .recognized: 

feldspathic-lithicr defined as having a %Q component of <50%; and 

quartz-rich, those having- a 96Q component of >50%. ivhile the dividing 

line beb;een the two t:'.{pes is set at 50%, there are very few 

clasts vli th a 9cQ content between 45 and 65%. In the clast coun1.:s, 

only the sandstones weJ:e actually separated into feldspathic·-

lith:ic or high quartz (SSQR) categories. The data are presen.ted 

in tenns of a ratio, SSQR/SS t , ,sho\v-n in Table 7 and Figure 51. 
.. To a"-

Note that feldspathic-lithic types are the dominant. sandstone 

.type in 14 of the 17 conglomerates studied. 

'F'eldspathia-Lithic Sandstone and Siltstone 

These are arkosic, feldspathic, and lithic arenites and 

wad~es, and siltstones of similar compositibn. Q-F-L values 

l:ange from 20~50% Q, 20-60% F, and 5-·50 9.; L, .except for rare 

volcanogenic clasts in \vhich Q<20%. Aside from tb.e volcanogenic 

clasts, they are petrographically indistinguishable from Torlesse 
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sandstones and siltstones. 

To quantify this impox·tant observation, several sandstone 

clast~ from conglomerates of ages varying· from Late Jurassic to 

Permian age were point counted. Selection of clasts and counting 

procedures are the same as those previously described (see p.l24-130). 

except that fewer points were counted (200-300) and a manual 

mechanical stage was employed. Hany clasts were either too 

altered or ·too small to count, however, the ones selected appear 

to be representative. Q·-F-L data for the five clasts are shown 

in Figure 52 a..'!d Appendix D. All fall \vithin the range of 

Torlesse sandstone compositions presented in the previous chapter 

(Fig. 44) • Valu•::s for ot.her parameters are also compatible: the 

range for P/F is 0.69 to 0.9li for VL/L is 0.74 to 0.89; and for 

%Mica is 0 to 6.9%. 

Hany feldspathic-·lii:hic clasts have undergone considerable 

diagenetic and metamorphic alteration prior to their incorporation 

into con<Jlomerate. The main types of·evidence for this are: 

presence of rough cleavage or veins wh:Lch clearly cut through 

sedimentary clasts but. do not continue into the conglomerate 

matrix (Fig. 53); and lack of potassiw.Tt feldspar in f"eldspar

rich quartzo-feldspathic sedirnentary clasts \vhen potassium 

feldspar is present in surrounding conglomerate matrix. These 

features are conu·non. For example, in one lmver Upper Triassic? 

conglomerate (OU 46697 to 46700), 120 feldspathic-lithic 

sedimentary clasts were identified: 11 have rough cleavage only; 

28 are veined; and 10 do not contain potassium feldspar '-'lhereas 

surrounding matrix does. Nany of these clas·ts contain two or 

all of these features. Similar or greater proportions of altered 

clasts are present: in all the conglomerates listed in •rable 7. 

In addition, some feldspathic-lithic clasts contain abundant 

pumpellyite whereas surrounding conglomera·te ma·trix does not 

(e.g. Jurassic conglomerate, 46684; lower Upper Triassic? 

conglomerate, 46700). 

_, 
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Figure 52. Compqrison of Q-F-L composition of sandstone clasts from 
Torlesse conglomerates with the range anq first standard deviation 
fields of Q-F-L values from Torlesse-sandstones of this study (from 
Fig$. 44 ~nd 4S) • Sandstone c:;Last!:) ar~ from ~ong:j.omer~tes of the 
foiiowing ages: • = Jurassi~; 6..= Uppe+' 'J'riassic; b = lowe~ Upper 
Triassic;··. b,;,/Mid,dl$ Triassic; ·:... = Perrnian (Atm.)-~ Clast types 
faii into two'di!;;tincttypes: one type ~re.reworked Torlesse; the 
other type' are qua:hz aren.ites and suba+k9sic arenites~ Full point 
c;o1wt d~ta is giv~n. ~n. App~ndi~ I) e~c~pt .:E9r the Q100:FoLo samJ?le which 
Wa!:j,visu;;tlly~si;:~mq:ted frdm a ¢:;Last 'iri 9.U.,40087. 
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Figure 53. Photomicrograph of a. si l tst.one clast,. probably 
reworked from older Torlesse terrane, cut by three quartz 
veins, The veJns do not continue into ad:iacent grains or 
matrix and thus must have formed prior to the clast's 
incorporation into this rock. The clast is a sand-sized 
grain in medium- grained sandst.one but it:3 features are 
identical ·to those in l arger conglomerate-sized clasts. 
Note that an adjacent siltstone clast (below) , probably a 
soft sediment rip-up, has been deformed and squashed around 
the compara·tively rigid veined siltstone clcist, demonstrating 
the ease by which soft sediment and previously indurated 
reworked clasts can usually be differentiated. 

( 
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Qu.artz--rich Sandstones 

Quartz-rich sandstones (Q >50%) are largely subarkosic arenites 

or quartz arenites, or less commonly, wackes of similar composition. 

A few clasts are arkosic arenites or wackes. Data from point count.s 

of three represen·tative clas'cs are shown in Figure 52 and Appendix D. 

Most quar·tz-·rich sandstones are vJell sorted. Quartz is 

gene!:ally monocrystalline. Feldspar is typically untwinned albite. 

Only rarely do clasts contain potassium feldspar. Non-opaque heavy 

minerals include zircon, tourmaline, sphene, and rutile(?). The 

ZRT index (zircon + rut.:i.le + tourmali..ne divided by ·total heavy 

mineral population, Hubert 1962) is high and for most 'I'orlesse 

quartz arenite conglomerate clasts is close to 100. Tourmaline 

is the most distinctive heavy mineral; it occurs in a very limit€:d 

·color range which may provide a direct clue to provenance. The 

following absorption tints were observed: X- clear to light green, 

light yellmv brown;·Z- olive g-reen, dark. olive green (e.g. 40106? 

40092) ; a few grains hav·e: X - colorless; Z - yellow brown. 

Most qum:·tz-rich clast.s shm·l some incipient. recrystallization 

under shear metc:u:r,o:rphic conditions. The rarity of potassium 

feldspar may be due to albitization during metamorphism. 

Mudstone and Volcaniclas-tics 

Huds·tone clasts, as defined here 1 are composed of >50% dark 1 

clay-sized detritus. They are similar in composition t.o some rip

up clasts. 

A few volcaniclastic clasts were observed (e.g. 40072). These 

are most easily recognized by relict glass shards, or euhedral 

phenocrysts of plagioclase or quaxt:.z, floating in a fine silt

stone matrix. Where obvious features ar·e lacking, they may be 

mistaken for sediment:ary or devi trif:i.ecl volcanic lithics .. 
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Figure 54, Ratio of intermediate to basic 
volcanic clasts (see text) to total volcanic 
clasts for each of the conglomerates listed 
in Table 7. Volcanic clas·ts in two Permian 
conglomerates are mainly of intermediate to 
basic composition, whereas silicic volcanics 
dominate in ot.her conglomerates. 
Abbreviations same as in Figure 51. 

. ~ 
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Volcanic Clasts 

Igneous clasts are counted as volcanic if average grain diameter 

is <0. 0625 min in diameter. Volcanic lithics are classified as silicic 

if quartz plus potassium feldspar content was >3%, and intermediate

basic (VI-B) .if it was less. The data are presented in terms of a 

ratio, v1 _B/VTotal shmvn in Table 7 and Figure 54. The 3?o dividing 

point; was set af·ter recognizing that most. clasts have either 

abundant quartz + potassium feldspar; or none to 1 or 2%. 'rhe 

potassium feldspar and plag·iocJ.ase stain is often essential for 

accurate determination. 

Over 80% of the volcanic clasts classify as silicic (Table 7, 

Fig. 54). These are dacites, rhyodacites, and rhyolites. They 

usually contain both quartz and potassium feldspar, though many 

·contain only one. Plagioclase is also usually present. Other 

coro~on components include sericite, biotite, chlorite,. ru1d 

opaques. Texture is most commonly felsop.hyric: some felsophy:cic 

clasts are. probably devi trified vi trophyres. Hany o·ther textural 

types are present including: felsic, spherulitic (e.g. 46673i, 

microcrystaLLine hypidiomorphic granular, pilotaxi tic, inter

sertal, and hya.lopiliJcic. Pyroclastic types are also p:r·eser!t:.: · 
' 

these include clasts of microcrysJcalline quartz and sericite 

which may be tuffaceous chert (e.g. 40084) ; and clasts '.d th 

textures indicative of flattened glass or pumic shards. in \velded 

tuff (e.g. 46674). 

Intermediate to basic clasts are mainly spilites and 

keratophyres,with divergent laths of altered plagioclase and 

abundant epido·te, sphene, chlorite, potassium phyllosilicate, 

opaques, and :co.re calcite (e.g. 40105); or porphyritic 'cypes 

'Vli th plagioclase pheno.crysts in a micro- to cryptocrystalline 

matrix of plagioclase, chlori t.e, seric:L te and sphene. Some clasts 

contain pools of chlorite in euhedral shapes, suggesting replace

ment of pyroxener amphibole or olivine (e.g. 40106). 
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ME?tamorphic Clasts 

Most metamorphic clasts are quartzo-feldspathic semischists. 

By far the most common are quartz-rich me~asedimentary clasts 

consisting of recrystallized quartz and subordinate albite, with 

chlorite and sericite partially outlining relict detri'cal grain 

boundaries (e.g. 40108, 40072). These are the metamorphosed 

equivalents of the quartz-rich sedimentary clasts described 

previously. Also present are feldspathic-lithic metasedimentary 

varieties variably composed of quartz, albite, muscovite, chlorite, 

sphene, epidote, and pumpellyite. (46691, 46674). These are the 

metamorphic equivalents of the feldspathic-lithic se> .. ndstones 

described previously. They generally compare, and were probably 

derived from, incipiently recryst.allized textural grade 1 to 2A 

Torlesse sandstones and semischists; a few of these clasts are 

present in most: lower Upper Triassic? (TorZ.essia-bearing) and 

younger conglomerates, whereas they are rare or absent in older 

conglomerates. 

Ha."""ly semischistose clasts are cut by veins composed largely 

of qum:'tz with subordinate albitet muscovi·te, and chlorite. Some 

clas:ts are composed entirely of vein material. One c_last f 

probably a Vein fragment 1 COnSiStS Of quar·tz 1'/i th SCattered eUhedra 

of prehnit.e (40108) • 

Higher grade rocks are also present. but are not conunon. These 

include gneisses or ca,taclastic granitoids (e.g. 46697, 40101, 40105) 

'VIi th the assemblage quartz + albi t.e + orthoclase + biotite ± 

chlorite ± muscovite ± garnet, some of which contain zoned 

plagioclase and minor myrmekitic textures; and rare textural grade 

2B and higher grade schists, some resernbling Haast Schist, with the 

assemblage quartz ± albite ± biotite ± chlorite ± epidote ± 

opaques (e.g. 46697r 46691). 

Some hornfelsic clast:s were recognized. 'I'hese are also quartzo-· 

feldspathic, containing quartz ± orthoclase ± muscovite ± biotite ± 

clinozoisi te ± stilpnomelane (46683, 40097) •. 

·• 
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Only a fe>'l metamo:cphic clasts were identified that had a 

notably more basic composition than the. quartzo·-feldspathic varieties 

described above. !,lost com.1.non are metavolcanics, composed larg·ely 

of plq.gioclase, chlorite, sphene, mica, epidote and pumpellyite 

(e.g. 40101). In 40093, one clast consists largely of inter-

grown microcrystalline green tourmaline. 

Quartzos~ 

Quartzose cJasts include monocrystalline and undulatory quartz, 

polycrystalline quartz with domains >0.03 mm in diameter, and 

clasts wlth >909o quartz content within which qua.rtz forms at least 

one domain >2 mm in diameter. This last proviso serves to pnt 

clasts which are almost entirely quart.z into this category 1 and 

.serves to emphasise their resistive qualities rather than source 

rock. Such clasts typically contain minor amounts of albi·te or 

muscovi'ce and are probably vein or schist fragments. 'rhey are 

fairly common. 

PU:re quartzose polycx:ystalline grains are also common, I'losi: 

have elonga·te domains \vith granular or crenulated bo:rders. A few 

grains have extremely elongate textures wit:h domain shapes simi:Lar 

in appearance to string perthi.te. Polycrystalline grains without 

elongate t•~xtures usually have granulox domain borders or are 

criss-crossed with granular quartz in vein-like patterns. Host 

polycrys·talline grains are probably vein fragments, gneiss or 

schist fragments, o:r: strained plutonic quartz. A few are me·ta

quartzites. 

Hono- and undulatory qu&.rtz grains are uncommon. They are 

probably of granitic-gneissic origin, as a grain size of >2 mm 

(minimum size for conglomerate clasts} is too large for most 

other -rock types.--
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Chert 

Chert grains are defined as essentially pure quartzose grains 

with average domain diameter <0. 03 mm. Almos·t all are aggregates 

of equidimensional grains typically averaging 1-5 microns in 

diameter" Bet\veen 5-1096 of chert clasts contain radiolaria (e.g. 

40087)" One grain in 40073 is a chertified limestone containing 

abundant skeletal material. Rare fibrous chalcedonic clasts also 

occur. 

Plutonic Clasts 

Igneous clasts are counted as plutonic if average grain 

diameter is >0. 0625 mm. Plut.onic clasts are a minor but persistent 

componen·t of conglomera·tes (Fig. 50). Host have a granitic 

· texi:ure, a few are hypabyssal (average gr.ain size just above 

0.0625 mm) 1 and a feN are granophyric. Almost all plutonic 

clast.s conta.in qu.art:z and11or potassium feldspar; the a\rerage 

c1r.J.st. is an ado..rnell::i.te with a qua-.:·tz :plagioclase :potassium 

feldspar ratio of 3:3:/.. This ratio was determined by estimating 

a Q:P:K ratio for each silicic plutonic clast identified, then 

averaging all values regardless of cla"~t size. Very ·rare 

gabbroic clasts consisting largely of plagioclase were also 

observed (e.g. 40108). 

l'Werage size of individual grains within plutonic clasts is 

betv1een 0. 3 and 1 mm and ranges up to a maximum of 7 nun. However, 

since most clasts examined in t.his study are be·tween 2 and 6 mm 

in. diameterr the crystal sizes given are minimum values. 

Potassium feldspar is orthoclase or orthoclase microperthite, 

a."ld vexy rarely microcline. Plagioclase crystals are either albi·te 

or oligoclase; none were found with a refractive index greater 

than quartz, and some grains have probably been albitized. Anti-· 

perthite crystals occur rarely. A few plagioclase grains have 

altered cores con.taining sericite or chlorite. 
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Of the minor constituents, biotite, sphene, and apatite are most. 

common. Muscovite, hornblende, and chloritized euhedral ferro-

magnesian relicts are rare. 

Comparison of the Composition of Cong_l ornerate Hatrix \vi th Cong~.omerate 
Clasts 

The conglomerates described herein (Table 7) have a medium to 

coarse··g:r.ained sandstone matrix. Composition of the matrix varies 

vJ:i.th age and is similar to the sandstone compositions described 

previously (Table 5) • 

In most pre-Jurassic conglomerates, composition of conglome:r-at.e 

matrix is markedly differen·t from that \·lhich would result if 

conglomerate clasts were simply broken down to sand grains of 

equivalent size. As an example, in an Upper Triassic conglomerate 

(46686) , matrix is medium-grained sandstone composed of about 75% 

quartz and feldspar, less than 25% li thics (r.1ainly volcanics) r and a fev; 

percer:t mica. Cornpari.c;ons wi·th conglomerate clasts in this sampJ.e show 

that whereas comparable volcanics are present 1 very few cJ.asts conto.in 

quartz, feldspc.r and mica of sufficient size to accoun'c for matrix 

sand grains, Sedilnent.ary e.<;;:nglo:wgrat:e clasts are the most abunda.n.t 

conglomerate clast type and are composed primarily of quartz 

and feldspar grains, but these are mudstones and fine- to very fine-· 

grained sandstones, considerably finer grained t:han the medium

grain size of conglomerate matrix. In addition, feldspar grains 

in sedimentary clas·ts and most o·ther conglomerate clast types a.re 

usually more· altered than feldspar grains in matrix. Comparisons 

\'lith potassium feldspar (stained yellow) are particularly 

revealing; the only conglomerate clas·ts present. in this example 

which contain pot.assium feldspar grains of the same size and 

relatively fresh appearance of potassium feldspar grains in 

conglomerate matrix a·ce rare plutonic and phenocrystic silicic 

volcanic clasts. 'l'hese relationships are typical of almost all 

pre-Jurassic conglomerates and show that conglomerate matrix and 

conglomerate clasts were derived in large. part from different 

source rocks. 
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In Upper Jurassic conglomerates examined (Table 7) the 

differences cited above are not apparent. Conglomerate sandstone 

matrix is rich in lithic fragments which are comparable to the lithic 

conglomerate clasts. Conglomerate clasts are mainly sedimentary 

and contain quartz and feldspar grains whic~ are similar in size 

and alteration to matrix grains. A sim~lar source for matrix and 

clasts appears likely. 

Summary <?_f Conglomerate Clast Type Distribution 

The following summary is based on the data presented in 

'rable 7 and Figures 50 thru 54. Sedimentary clasts are by far 

the predCA"Tlinant clast typei in 10 of the 17 conglomerates 

studied, over 50% of clasts are sedimentary. Most of these 

are probably re'tlOrked from older, in part metamorphosed, Torlesse 

terrane. The remainder are relatively mature quartz-rich sand

stones. Volcanic clasts are second .i.n ~bund.ance; they average 

20% of total clasts and are mainly of silicic composition. 

Quarb:::ose and metamorphic clasts were derived mainly fn)m 

metasedimentary terranes i ·together they comprise 15% of 'ectal 

clasts. Pluton..ic clasts are silicic and usually comprise less 

than 5% of conglomerate clasts, reaching a maximum of 12%. 

Chert clast content averages 49.s, 

On the whole, conglomerate clast composition is surprisingly 

uniform over the time period rep;:esented. Only Pe:t:mia.n and some Middle 

Triassic conglomerates seem to differ significantly from the 

rest. 'I'hey have fewer sedimentary clasts: of the four 

conglomerates with the lowest sedimentary clast content, three 

are Permian and the fourth is Middle Triassic (Fig. 50). They also 

contain the highest average ratio of quartz-riel). sandstones to 

total sandstones (Fig. 51) r and have the highest averag·e ratio of 

intermediate-basic volcanics to t.otal volcanics (Fig. 54) • , 

Matrix of conglomerates is medium- to coarse-grained sand

stone. In pre-Jurassic con.glomerate.s t the composition of matrix 

is different t.han that. which would be _produced by simple breakdo"~>m 

of conglomerate clas~s, thus rnatrix and clasts were derived in part 

• 1 
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from different source rocks, In Upper Jurassic cor~glomerates 1 

composition of matrix and clasts is compatible \'lith deriva·tion 

from the same source. 
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E. PROVENANCE OF 'rOELESSE Sl-'.NDSTONES. AND CONGLOMEAATES 

C<?_':!tribution of a Largely Plutonic Crystalline s9_urce 

The main constituents of Torlesse sandstones are quartz and 

feldspar. Petrographic evidence indicates that they were derived 

from a wide variety of rock types representing plutonic, volcanic, 

sedimen'cary and metamorphic sources. However, the textural and 

mineralogic irnn\aturity of these sandstones coupled with the arkosic 

composition of pre-Jurassic sandstones, indicate that a first 

cycle crystalline source was dominant until J·urassic times. 

The dominance of monocrystalline quar'cz wi'ch isolated 

vacuole trains and straight to slightly undulose ext.inction, types 

of mineral inclusions in quartz and feldspar grains,. rarity of 

·zoned plagioclase, and the presence of pE:rthi·te and. microcline, 

have been cited herein as evidence for a crystalline source for 

most quartz and feldspar grains. Further evidence includes t~ht~ 

presence of some gneissic and plutonic rock fragments in sand

stones and conglomerates. 1-\ crystalline source is also compatible 

with the he.avy mineral assemblage of sands·t:ones, dominated by 

micas, sphene, hm:·nblende 1 epidote-clinozoisi te, apat"i te 1 and 

garnet. 

Both a plutonic or gneissic source would be compatible 

with the C:h.aracteristics listed above, however, gneissic clasts 

are very rare in sands·tonE~ a.nd conglomerate, whereas plutonic 

clasts are consistently present in both, and comprise about 3><; of 

conglomerate clasts counted (Fig. 50). Both plutonic and gneissic 

clasts are known to weather easily. Bradley (1970) has shown 

that gneissic and plutonic clasts have a lov·r but equal resistance 

to abrasion. 'l'hus differences in resistance to weathering and 

abrasion ar<:~ unlikely to favor preservation of one. clast type over 

the other. Based on this evidence, the cr:ystalline s01,1rce rock 

is inferred to be largely plutonic. 



If as seems likely most feldspar grains were derived from a 

crystalline source, a rough ~stimate of source composition should be 

reflected in the plagioclase to total ~eldspar ratio (P/F). For the 

average Torlesse sandstone this is 0.79. This con~ares with the 

following P/F values for acid plutonic rocks: granite = 0.45; 

granodiorite= 0.75; quartz diorite== 0.90 (computed from data 

given by Wedepohl ·1969). Torlesse sru1dstones compare closely to a 

typical granodiorite. As a further comparison, the quartz: 

plagioclase:potassium feldspar ratio of a typical granodiorite is 

26:56:18 {Wedepohl 1969), whereas for the average Torlesse is 

38:50:1.2. The greater proportion of quartz in Torlesse sandstones 

is probably a reflection of the ·greater physical and chemical 

stability of quar·tz as compared to feldspar, and may also indicate 

a proportionally greater contribution of quartz versus feldspar 

·from non-plutonic sources. 

Cont:cibut.ions from a Volcanic Source 

f,sid(c: from quart.z ru1d feldspar grains, volcanic lithic fragments 

are the most a.bm2dant clast type in fiandstones. In terms of Q-F-L 

grair.s, volcanic l.ithics comprise 249o in Carbonife:rous?-Permian 

sandstones, decreasing to a low of 7% in lower Upper Triassic? 

sa.ndstones, then increasing to 24% in Upper Jurassic-Lower 

Cretaceous sandstones (Table 5). Ratio of volcanic lithics to 

other lit:hics (l:v/L) ranges from 0-.59 to 0.92 (Fig. 46). In 

conglomerates, volcanic clasts comp:rise from 2so ·to 49% and average 

20 96 of total clasts (Table 7). Clearly a major part of the 

Torlesse so~rce terrane was volcanic. 

Volcanic fragmen·ts are mainly silicic. In Middle •rriassic 

through Upper Jurassic,..Lmver Cretaceous · r!Jcks,. most grains in sand

stones, and from 71% to 100% of volcanic clasts in conglomerate, 

are of silicic composi'cion (i.e. contain substantial quartz o~~ 

potassium feldspar, rnainly dacites and rhyoli·tes). In Carboniferous?

Permian sandstones volcanic fragments .are also dominan·tJ.y silicic, 

however, int~rmediate-basic fragments are more commonly present 1 and 

in some conglomerates of ·this age intermediate-basic clasts are 

present in C).ppro:dmately equal proportion to the silicic clasts 

(Fig. 54) . 
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The volca11ic history of the source terrane is difficult to 

evaluate. Volcanic clasts are generally fresh and show no evidence 

of previous metamorphism prior to incorporation in Torlesse sediments. 

This together with the variation in abundance of volcanic clasts 

sugg·ests active volcanism in ·the source terrane. In a.ddi tion, the 

compositional trend from basic-intermed~ate· in the older sandstones 

and conglomerates ·to silicic in younger rocks is compatible with 

an actively maturing arc source. On the other hand, scarci·ty of 

air fall tuffs in the Torlesse argues against active volcanism. 

Certainly considerable tuffaceous material \'JOuld be expected if the 

volcanic source was active (cf. Horn et aZ. 1970) , however r in the 

Torlesse.,. tuffs are only know-n from t.he Benmore area (Shu ms) and 

the Hawkdun Range near Dansey Pass (Grady ms). Conceivably, 

considerable tuffaceous material was deposited but is now 

difficult to recognize; low grade metamorphism and the voluminou.s 

and rapid de:::position of predominantly .sand-grade detritus in ·the~ 

Torl~sse might hinder their recognition. (however, this is not t.he 

case in Hurihiku rocks).· Regardless, it seems probable that arc 

volcanism was occurring and more 'cuffs should be present, These 

should be .looked for carefully by future workers. 

A Volcano··Plutonic l;rc Source 

Plutonic and· volcanic sources probably formed a major 

continental arc t.errane up to at least Jurassic tj.mes. An 

actively rising mountainous source is. indicated by 'che t.extural 

and mineralogic immat.urity of sandstones, and the voluminous 

amounts of sand·-dominated detritus tba·t ··the source provided, 

In addition, this is in accord wi t.h the interpretation that 

the Torlesse was deposited along a trench-t.J:ansforrn continental 

margin (see Chapter 6), as volcano-plutonic arcs are typically 

presen·t in these set:tings today. 

The composition of the plutonic and volcanic deo::'critus in 

sandstones and conglomerates is compatible v;ith derivation from 

a common magma. source. In post-Perrri.an Torlesse rocks, volcanic 

fragments are mainly rhyolite and dacite which compare with an 

inferred crystalline source composition of ::granod:Lori'ce. 
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Iri Carboniferous?-Permian rocks, basic-intermediate volcanic clasts 

are more commom (but subordinate to silicic clas:ts excepi.: in some con

glomerates) and a compositionally comparable crystalline source may 

have been present as evidenced by the lower quartz content of 

sands·tones of this age as compared to younger sandstones (Fig. 45) . 

Reworking of Older To:r:·l~~e Rocks 

Cannibalistic re'\\'Orking of Torlesse and Haast Schist was an 

important feature of the source terrru1e, as indicated by the 

presence of reworked Torlesse clasts in conglomerate (p.l48) and 

sandstones (p. 99). Reworking apparently began as early as 

Permian i:irnes 1 however, this was certainly minor as only a few 

reworked clasts a.re present in conglomerate of this age. In 

.1'-tLddle Triassic through Upper Jurassic conglomerates, an average 

of 50% of clasts are reworked and in some conglomerates almost 

all clasts are; thus an older Torlesse source was at least locally 

extensive during these times. In sands·tqnes, reworked Torlesse 

clasts are only abundant in those of Upper Jura.ssic-Lower 

Cretacecus age {sandst.one beds in the Middle 'I'riassic Benmore 

conglomerate are exc\'"pt.:Lons, see below) . 

Hany of the reworked clasts VIer.r- metamorphosed prior to 

incorpora.'cion in conglomerate and sandstone (see p.l49 and 100). 

In conglomerate, most clast:s are textural grade 1, p:cehni te-

pumpellyite facies or lower g-rade rocks. In addi. ·tion some 

sernischistose rocks 1 probably tex·tural grade 2A, are present. 

'I'hese metamorphosed clasts are corrmon in conglomerates of 

Hiddle 'l'riassic to Late Jurassic age and a few were noted in 

Pe:nrrian conglomerates. In Upper. Jurassic-Lovler Cretaceous 

sandstones, detrital prehnite and pumpellyite ru1d textural 

grade 2 and 3 schist clasts, probably Haast Schist, are commonly 

presen·t. 

The evidence indicates that some Torlesse rocks -viere exposed 

to erosion by Permian times and by Kaihikuan times reworking 

'Vlas locall:y extensive. 'l'he exposures '\ve_re largely of textural 

grade 1, prehnit:e-pumpellyi t.e facies o:r.:· lower grade rocks. some 

semischists were also present, but fully schistose rocks were 
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probably rare or absen·t as source rocks until Jurassic-Cretaceous 

times. 

Rela·tive Im:portance of Vol~_anic--Plutonic versus Rework.ed Source, 
~:.n.d Pal;;.?~~El?:f .. hic Setting 

Previous ;.;o:rkers, aware of the abundant rev10rked clasts in 

cong-lomerates,. have assumed that sandstones also contained many 

re>v-o:r:ked grains (lmdrews et al.. 1976; Wood 1978). However, evidence 

presented earlier indicates that most pre-Jurassic sandstone 

grains \vere derived directly from a volcano-plutonic source. 

The main lines of evidence against a major reworked source 

for pre-Jurassic sandstones are their mineralogical and textural 

immatm:i ty 1 and in particular, their low lithic conten·t. They 

are _ar]wsic 1 with lithic content vary:l.ng from 10 to 26% 1 and most 

of thE.~se lithic fragment.s are volcanic.· In contrast, modern sands 

derived from older s8dirnen'cary terranes are lithic arent~ies wit:h 

abundant sedimentary a..'1d metasediment.ary rock fragmeni:s (Fig .. 55). 

If this ri\Odern sand analogy is sound, then r:eworking of older 

Torlesse rocks should produce a lit~hic sandstone. The Benmore 

conglomerate is a unique situation within the Torlesse ivhere this 

may be tested. 'rhis is a terrestrially deposited conglomerate of 

Hidd].(~ Triassic (Kaihikuan) age, consisting almost entirely of 

re\vorked, mainly cobble-sized, Torlesse sandstone clasts of arkosic 

cornposi t.ion, with minor in·terbedded sandstone and mudstone (see 

Chapter 3, Section C). The coarseness of the deposit, its 

terrestrial site of depositionf and the paucity of non-Torlesse 

conglomerate clast.s indicates that the source was localized 

and consisted almost entirely of older uplif·ted 'rorlesse rocks, 

Under these conditions the compcsit;ion of interbedded sandstone 

will give a direct indicat:ion of the composi·t:ion of sands·tones 

produced purely by reworking of oldeT. 'l'orlesse rocks. A sandstone 

(40122) from an interbed in the Benmore conglomerate \vas point 

counted (200 grains) giving the fol}.owing results: Q:F:L = 20:34:46 
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Figure 55. Comparison of Q-F-L composition of some modern large 
river sands (Potter, 1978) with the mean and first standard 
devie.tion fields for Q-F-L values of the five major Torlesse 
petrofacies (from Fig. 45). The modern sands are plotted as to 
whether: they flow from a collision or a trailing margin or into a 
marginal sea, Some of those derived from a collision margin are 
comparable to the Torlesse, but in general, modern river sar!ds are 
much less feldsp.athic than the average Torlesse sandst.one. Most 
of these modern large river sands were derive.d from sedimentary 
and metasedimentary terranes. · 
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and a Lv/L = 0.33*; sedimentary lithics comprise ·65% of total lithics 

and are reworked Torlesse mudstone, siltst01~e, and very fine-grained 

sandstone. These results are as predicted by the modern sand 

analogy: the sandstone is~ arkosic, rather 1 it contains a 

substantial amount of nev1ly eroded sedimentary li thics re>vorked from 

older Torlesse rocks and classifies as a lithic sandstone. 

The above evidence strengt.hens the contention that Torlesse 

arkosic sandstones were not derived by simple re\vorking of older 

Torlesse sandstones. However, the fact remains t:hat approximately 

50% of clasts from Triassic conglomerates listed in Table 7, taJG::n 

to be representative of Torlesse Triassic conglomerates in general, 

a.re reworked Torlesse rocks. Furthermore, aside from the Belli-nore 

example and Upper Jurassic-Lower Cretaceous rocks, the sands1:onos 

interbedded with these conglomerates are arkosic and contain very 

few (average ::.4?<>) sedimentary and metaseaimentary lithic fragm.ents .. 

'l'he logical conclusion is that. the sandstones and conglomerates 

were derived in large part from different sources. 

The contradiction in sandstone and conglomerate composition J.s 

strongest in lower Upper Triassic? rocks. Sandst.ones have an 

average Q-F-L lithic. content of l0 9o,, of vlhich only one in four 

lithic grains are sedimentary- or metamorphic (Table 5). In 

comparison, the four sampled conglomerates of this age have an 

average sedimentary clast content of 79'-i.> (Table 7). Th'~ evidence 

st.rongly indicat:es that the source terranes for sandstones and 

conglomerates were largely different. 

Further evidence for different sources is provided by 

comparison of conglomerate clasts of pre-·Jurassic age Hith 

enclosing conglomerate matrix. As previo1.1sly discussed (p. 158) 1 

the composition of mai:rix is markedly different frcm ·that which 

\'liould result if conglomerate clasts were simply broken dmvn to 

sand-sized grains of equivalent size, The ma·trix is commonly 

corrposed of medium to coarse-grained sandstone, generally 

* This compares with a Q~F:I, of 29:51~20 ar:d Lv/L of 0. 78 for 
coeval Middle Triassic (Kaihikuan) sandstones elsewhere in 
the Torlesse. 
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comparable in composition to the arkosic composition of coeval sand

stones (Benmore con9lomercd:e is exception) . · As such, sedimentary 

and metasediment:ary lithic fragmen·ts are uncommon as matrix grains. 

Furthermore, quartz and feldspar in conglomerate clasts, including 

reworked Torlesse clasts, are almost always smaller and more altered 

than the quartz and feldspar grains in conglomerate matrix. 

As previously indicated, the above examples do not apply to 

Torlesse rocks of Late Jurassic-Early Cretaceous age. At this 

time, an older Torlesse source was apparently a major source of 
I, 

not only conglomerates, but of san.dstones as well, as indicated 

by the following evidence. Upper Jurassic-Lower Cretaceous 

sandstones are lithic arenites and wackes (Q:F:L = 27:33:40),of which 

16% of QFL grains are sedimentary or metasedimentary lithic 

fragments (Lv/L = 0. 59) almost. all probably derived from reworking 

of olck~r Torlesse rocks. Furthermore, in the three Upper Jurassic 

conglomerates examined (Table 7) most clasts are reworked Torlesse, 

and in con-t:rast t:o older conglo!TI.erates, composition of 

conglornerat.e clas·ts and surrounding conglomerate matrix is 

compatible with a conunon source (see p. 159 ) • Finally, Upper 

Jurassic-Lov<er Cretaceous sandstones are notably fine:-grained 

than older 'J.'orlesse sandstones, and this fea-eure is readily 

explained by re·viorking; a point also noted by Bradsha\v et al. (in press). 

Paleogeography 

Re>.vorking of older in part metamorphosed Torlesse rocks required 

on·~go:Lng tectonic activity. The newly uplifted Torlesse terrane 

must have lain within or on the ma.rsrins of the depositional site to 

which it supplied detritus. A likely scenario for pre-Jurassic 

times envisions partly.metamorphosed Torlesse rocks exposed on 

offshore islands or coastal moun·tain ranges of limited extent, 

\vhereas the major plutonic-volcanic source was located. inland of 

these sources. 'I'his would explain \vhy reworked sandstone is the 

dominant clas'c type in conglomerate. Derived directly from a source 

on cir within· the basin margins 1 conglomerate· coulc_l form vlithout 

dilution from other rock types 1 and the affects of abrasion during 

., 
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transport 'clould be minimal. The rela·tive lack of plutonic clasts 

in ·conglome:r::ate is likely due to longer transport distances, coupled 

v:ith the characteristic low resistance of plutonic clasts to 

abrasion and the susceptibility of plutonic rocks to breakdown 

in s-itu into constituent grains (grus) by weathering processes 

(cf. Pettijohn 1975, p. 161). By Late ,Jurassic times, coastal 

mountains of older Torlesse rock vlere ex·tensively developed and 

may have been the predominant source. 

An Older Contin:.:~ntal Source: Western Province and Gondv12maland? 

Though t.here are no firm geologic constraints on the direction 

of the TorlesSE! source terrane, the rocks of the Western Province 

including the Campbell Plateau region (Fig. 1) and once connected 

parts of Gondvmnalar.d provide a suitable and apparent source. 

One potential means of confirming an interrelationship between 

the Tc-rlesse and this inferred source is by comparison of in situ 

quartz-rich sedimentary rocks in these areas with quartz-rich 

sedimentcxy clasts found in Torlesse conglomerates. 

Quartz-rich sedimentary clasts are corn.mon in Permian and 

some Kaihikuan Torlesse conglomera·tes and are present in lesser 

abundance in younger conglomerates. As described previously 

(p. 152 ) t,hese clasts are mainly suba.rkoses and quari:z arenites. 

'Ehe quartz-rich clasts are similar to those described from 

\-?estern Province rocks in Westland (Greenland Group: Laird 197 2; 

Natha.n 1976; Hu.me 1977) 1 and the Campbell Plateau (Fig. l) on 

Bounty Island (Cullen 1975) and Ccullpbell Island (Beggs 1978). 

I have r~xamined sandstones from all of these areas (Greenland 

Grou.p, e.g. 31158; Bounty Island, 40123, 40124; Campbell Island, 

33877, 33879) and have noted that they all·consist mainly of 

quartz and subordinate ·albite with abundant serici te-chlori t.e 

matrix; pot.assiu.m feldspar is rare or absent; and a semi

schistose fabric is conm.tonly evident. These are comparable to 

the quartz-rich clasts observed in Torlesse con.glomera·tes (e.g. 

40106). In addition sandstones from a.l.l.of these areas including 

the 'rorlesse clasts, contain green t.ourrnaline to the virtual 

exclusio11 of other col<;:> reel tourJxtal:Lnes (e.g.. see satnple~ cited a1)ov·(3 

and p. 152). 
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These similarities suggest that the quartz-rich Torlesse clasts 

were derived from the Western Province or its offshore or fault 

displaced extensions. A similar comparison and conclusion is made 

by Beggs (ms) • 

Sea Floor magnetic patterns and bathymetry show that the 

Western Province, including the Campbell Plateau region (Fig. 1), 

lay adjacen-t: to the Harie Bird Land-Ross Sea area of Western 

Antarctica until M.iddle to I,ate Cretaceous times (e.g. Molnar et aZ. 

1975; Cooper et al. in press). Cooper et al. (in press) have 

not.ed similarities of some Late Pre-Cambrian, Early Paleozoic 

quartz-rich sedimenta.ry rocks ,.;ith the quart.z-rich rocks described 

above. 'I'hus the quartz-rich rocks provide a possible direct. 

link of the Torlesse to both a \\/estern Province and Western 

Ant:arctic source. Further vJOrk may provide more concrete data 

to support t:hese petrogj:aphic observations. 

If the Torlesse was indeed derived from a Western Province-

Wes-tern Jmtarct:ic source, the pe-trographic data presented earlier 

.i.ndica·te t.hat a. volcano--plutonic source should have also been present 

a.'1d dominant in this area. Unfortunately, tectonic dismem.berment 

ru1d covering of strata by ice and sea FCevent a detailed under

standing of the geology of this area during Torlesse depositional 

times. Hov1ever r based on scattered data Cooper et aZ. (in press) 

have inferred the presence of a belt of Late Paleozoic to Jurassic 

volcanism situated on and parallel to the margins of the 

reconstruc-ted Western Province-1<-Jest Antarctic segment of 

Gond:vmnaland. Thus as far as is knovm, t.he geology is in 

reasonable accord wi-th infen:·ed characteristics of the Torlesse 

source terrane._ Furt.he:r.: discussion of reconstructions of the Torlesse 

source 1 inclu.ding problems relating to the volcanogenic terranes of 

the Eastern Province v1hich are presently situated beb¥een the- Torlesse 

and the \.\~estern Prmrince 1 1:S .s ,·v~.., in Chapter 6. 

-~ 
' 
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The evidence presented in this chapter indicates that the main 

source for the 'I'orlesse was plutonic \vi th subordinate volcanics, 

coupled with cannibalistic :reworking of older Torlesse rocks. The 

plutonic-volcanic source probably formed a major arc terrane of 

high relief. Siliceous sedimentary and metarnorphic source rocks, 

possibly including gneisses, were also present. 

The gradual and progressive change through time of sandstone 

composit:ion as outlined in Figures 45, 46, 4 7, and Table 6, 

reflects the evolut.ion of the source te:crane. The following 

account is a summary and interpretation of the geologic history of 

the source terrane based on the petrographic data presented in this 

chapter,.· l1here interpretative 1 the geologic history is considered 

·to be a "best case scenario", and is further supported by 

comparisons with inferred modern source terrane analogs presented 

in the sec·tion following. Certainly the ·source evolution was more 

complex thn.n outlined here. In addition, the presence of long 

time gaps in the depositional record may reflect changes in the 

source not possible ·to evaluate. 

In carboniferous(?)-Perrnian (A-t;omodesma} times (Q:F:L = 

24:50: 26) the source was a volcano-·pluto:nic arc that had intruded 

an older siliceous sedimentary and metasedimentary terrane. 

Conglomerate clast:s show that the. older terrane contained quartz 

areni t.:e and subc:;rkosic sandstone and their low grade lneta'Tlorphosed 

equivalents. The volcanic source was extensive and included 

rocks of basaltic to x:hyolitic composition. This is indicated 

by the high Lv/L ra'cio in sandstone (0.92) 1 and the common 

occurrence of b6th basic and silicic volcanic clasts in 

conglomerate and sands.tone. Also 1 hornblende and pyroxene are 

more ·common as heavy mi1~e::ca.ls in sandstones of this age as 

compared to you.nge.r sandstones. -Minor :r.:eworking of older Torlesse 

rocks probably began before the close of this depositional period 

as indica·ted by the presence of a fe\v Torlesse--like clas·ts in 

conglomerate. Permian (fusuline) sa.ndsi:ones, restric·ted to one 

small locale, are relatively high in quartz· content (Q:F :L ·-
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53:19:28), and reflect either a different or loc~lized variation 

in source terrane, or environmental control·of sandstone 

composition (cf. Mack 1978). 

In Middle Triassic times, decrease in %L (Q:F:L = 29:51:20) 

ind;Lcates the gradual unroofing of underlying plutons. Volcanism 

was now more silicic as indicated by the lower content of hornblende 

and pyroxene in sandstone, and lower percentage of basic-intermediate 

volcanic clasts in conglomerate and sandstone. Re\Vorking of 

older Torlesse rocks in part metamorphosed to prehnite-pumpel-

lyite facies, was nmV' locally extensive, as indicated by 

abundant Torlesse clast.s in conglomerate. 

By early Late Triassic? (Torlessia) times, the overlying 

. volcanic and me~casedimentary cover had been almost entirely 

stripped away, leaving a largely plutonic source. Rock fragments 

are least. abundant at this time (Q:F:L == -31:59:10), whereas large 

micas, mainly' bi.oti te, are mast abundant ( %M = 4. 7) • Abundance 

of cannibalized Toxlesse clasts in conglomerate indicates ·that 

J.ocal re'>,orking continued. 

In Late 'l'riassic !Nono-tis) times increase in %L (Q :F: L == 

35:42:23) mainly reflects a rene~r1al of acid volcanism (I.:v /L == 

0.73) and to a lesser extent 1 an increase in cannibalism. The 

source was st.ill ma.inly plutonic, as. plutonic conglomerate clasts 

are most abunda.n·t: at this time and in many sandstones, fresh, 

angular, plutonic quartz and feldspar grains predominate. 

By Late Jurassic times and continuing into the Early 

Cretaceous, the· importance of the plutonic so1..1.rce had diminished 

considerably, becoming subordinate to a mixed volcanic-sedimentary

metasedimentary source. This is reflected by a higher %L (Q:F:L = 
27:33:40) and a lmver Lv/L ratio (0.59) in sandstones. 'I'he 

volcanic source was mainly silicic and was as extensive as during 

any previous time (24% of QFL grains are volcanic; approximately 

equal to the proportion of volce..nic clasts in Carboniferous?-Permian 

sandstorJ.es). Re\.vorking of older in-part metamorphosed Torlesse 
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rocks, including some textural grade 2 and 3 Haast Schist, was also 

extensive. In sandstones this is indicated_by the increase in 

sedimentary and metasedimentary lithic frag·roents (16% of QFL grains) , 

and the presence of de·trital prehnite and pumpellyite. Extensive 

reworking is also compatible \vith the finer grain size of Upper 

Jurassic-Lower Cretaceous sandstones as compared to older sand

stones. 

Modern AnalC?gues.. 

On a \vorldwide scale the composition of sands and sandstones 

can be broadly related to the type of continent:al margin bordering 

the source ·terrane. In a survey of mostly ancient flysch sand

stones, Crook (1974) concluded that those with greater than 65% 

· quartz are indicative of Atlantic-type c~ntinental rnargins, those 

\'lith bet~.veen 15 and 65% quartz are from Andean-type margins, and 

those with <15% quart.z are from oceanic.±sland arc sources. 

Subsequent studies of the composition of modern sands supports 

C:r:·ook' s contentions. Potter (1978) found that the avera.<Je 

Q-F-L value fm~ selected large river sands from l-;tlantic-t.ype 

margins is 71-9-20 1 Hhe:n:::::ts sands derived from Pacif:i,.c-type ma.rgins, 

either st.rike·-slip or subduction bordering continents r averaged 

36-17~47. Composition of sands de1~ived from modern ocea.nic a.::ccs 

including the l>leutian arc (S'cewart 1978), various western Pacific 

arcs (Harrold a.r1d Moore 1975) and the central ll..mer.i.can arc 

(Enkeboll 1980) consistently average less than l5?s quartz. 

Further supportive data, including sum;naries of the available 

literature data on sand and sandst.one compositions which bear on 

plate tectonic setting, are given by Dickinson a.nd Suczek (1979) 

and Dickinson a:nd Valloni (1980). 

Based on t.hese studies, the c.omposition of Torlesse sandstones 

is indicative of derivation from an active continental margin. This 

is in accord with the interp:cetat.ion, based on petrographic evidence, 

tha·t t.he Torlesse was derived from a volcano-plutonic arc of high 

relief fronted by upl:Lfted intraba.sinal ro9ks; a. geologic si.tuat:ion 

typical of act.ive continental margins today. 
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The Gulf of Alaska during Tertiary to recent times is 

considered to be a good analogue of the Tor"lesse depositional setting 

in terms of regional geology and source terrane. The Gulf is 

bordered by a transform margin on the east and a trench-subduction 

margin on the north and is ringed by an actively rising· v·olcano

plutonic arc. 'I'his includes the eastern-most Aleutian Range vdth 

its ac·tive volcanoes, and the largely plutonic Alaska, St Elias 

Ranges of Alaska and the Coast Range of Br:Lt:ish CoJ. umbia. Frontal 

ranges, including the Chugach Mountains and many of the offshore 

islands, are composed of Mesozoic..:cenozoic flysch sequenc~:"s. 

The geologic history of this region has been dominated by trench

transform tectonics throughout t:he Tertiary {Gallo\v-ay 1974). 

Sands derived from t:his terrane have been studied fron four 

· Deep Sea Drilling sites in the Gulf of Alaska and from em 

exploratory •.vell in the Queen Charlotte Basin (Galloway 1974; Hayes 

1973; Stewa!:'t 1976) • 'l'heir ages range from Eocene to Pleis'cocene. 

Like most 'rorlesse sa.ndstones 1 these sandstones a1~e arkosic 1 with 

sligh'cly more feldspar than quartz and about ·three times as much 

plagioclase as potassium feldspar. Plot.s of Q--F-L and VL'-lv'!IrSJ .... 

show cJ.ose agreement. with Torlesse sandstones 1 thougl:J. Gulf of 

Alaska sands have a slightly higher av·r,rage ~>Q and lower voJ.canic 

lithic (VL) content {Fig. :>G). Both differences could be accountc::d 

for by comparatively more volcunism ir:. the Torlesse source. 

Sands ,.,rith similar arkosic composition have aJ.so been reported 

from D.S.D.P. site 301 in the Japan Sea; they were mainly derived 

from mount.ainous plutonic sources in Southern China and Northern 

Korea (Harrold and 1:·1oore 19751. 

Sands similar to Jurassic-Creta.ceous •rorlesse sandstones 

are report:ed from the Susi tna (Gulf of 11laska.) and Columbia 

(northwest coast, United States) rivers (F:Lg. 55) • Both :t·ivers 

drain active cont:Lnen·ta.l margins ilti·th extensive volcanic, plutonic, 

and sedimentary ·terranes of high relief. 
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Compared to t.he composition of modern large river. sands, 

pre-,Ju.rassic TorlE::sse sandstones and other circum-Pacific arkoses 

ha.ve a considerably higher feldspar content (Fig. 55). As Potter 

(1978) points out, large rivers with extensive intercontinental 

drainage are unlikely to produce sands of arkosic composition. 

This implies that marine arkoses are probably derived from 

mountain ranges bordering a coastline which is drained by a 

series of small rivers. This is the case over most of the Gulf 

of Alaska and circum-Pacific area in 9eneral. In particular, 

the west coast of South ~merica bordered by the Andes arc fits 

this criteria. vfhile most of 'che exposure in the lindes is at 

present volcanic, the southern portion (southern fiord area) is 

largely plutonic and is a likely source for oceanic arkoses t.oday. 
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Chapter 5 DETRITAL COI•lPOSITION AND PROVENANCE OF SANDSTONES JI.ND 
CONGLOMERATES FROM THE MAITAI, MURIHIKU, AND CAPLES TERRANES 

INTRODUCTION 

.The Haitai, Murihiku, and Caples terranes (Fig. l) comprise 

the volcanogenic suite of sedimentary r.ocks of the Eastern Province 

(i.e. New Zeal: and Geosyncline) • In this chapter 1 the detrital 

composition o£: sandstones and conglomerates from these terranes in 

the south part of the Sou·th Island is discussed. Previous work is 
~ 

summarized and new data ·i.s·presented. Provenance is then considered 

in general terms and finally, t.he sui t.ab;i.li ty of the Brooks s·treet 

terrane as a potential source for Hai tai, I1uri.hiku, and Caples 

detritus is considered. 

A . MAITAI AND HURIHIKU TERRANES 

Haitai ·terrane* consists of a four to five kilomet.er thic}( 

conformable sequence of mainly volcanogenic epiclast.ic :cocks with 

lesser limesto:r'le, quartzofeldspathic sandstone, and tuff, I<Jhich 

conformably overlies the Dun Mountain ophiolite bel·t (Wood 1956; 

Grindley 1958; i>latm:house 1964i Landis 1974a; Coombs et aZ. 1976) • 

The sequence is o'f Upper Permian age (Waterhouse 1964). In the 

wes'c part of Sou·thland and o·tago +, Hai tai rocks have been divided 

into several laterally con·tinuous fori:nations some of which can be 

correlated with fault-displaced strata in the Nelson area (Figs 

1 and 3) (Grindley 1958i Waterhouse 1964; L&"'ldis 1974a). Landis 

(1974a) g·ives a detailed description of a representative 4500 metel~ 

thick sequence exposed in an area near Mt Snmvdon. 

* Hait:ai terrane in the. south part of the South Island (following 
Coombs et aZ. 1976) also includes the Produc;t.us Creek Group f of 
Permian age, which is known from a few sca.·ttered. outcrops over
lying the Brook Street terrane (Fig. 1). These roc;ks are not 
discussed here nor are any sandstones f:com this ·unit included in 
the point count!:; follmving. 'l;he st:ratigraphic relationships of 
the Productus Creek Group are briefly ou·tlined in the discussion 
of the Brook Street t.errane a'c the end of this chapter. 

+ Refer to Figure 57 for location of ·place names. 
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The basal unit (Upukerora Formation) consists of a thin volcano

genic breccia derived from the underlying ophiolitic rocks. '!'his 

is overlain by locally thick but discontinuous limes·tone bodies 

comp0sed largely of A tomodesma fragments· (Howden Limes·tone) , 

followed by ::.300 meters of quartzo-feldspathic sandstone a.-·1d 

siltstone (Annear Formation). The remaining 3500 +meters of 

the sequence are divided into four formations (Key Summit, Tapara, 

Winton and Countess) , all of \'lhich are volcanogenic, and together 

consist of subequal amounts of red and gray mudstone and green 

and gray sandstone, with minor tuff and conglomerate. In eastern 

Otago and eastern Southland similar rock types are present, 

but detailed correlation with Maitai. Formations has not been 

achieved (Hood 1956; 'i'Jaterhouse 1964; Bishop 1965). Deposition 

was mainly by pelagic and sediment gravity flovi mechanisms 

probably in a deep marine enviJ~onment (Landis 1974a; Carter 

et aZ. 1978), though a shallow marine or'igin for some limestone 

and the lmne<n: Formation has been sugges_ted (vlaterhouse 1964; 

Landis ms) . The sequence is folded int:o a near isoclinal 

syncline along most of i t.s exposed length. Hetamorphic 

grade ra.lVJGS from ze:oli te facies to lawsoni te-·bearing 

sandstones of the lawsonite-albite-chlorite (cf. blueschist) 

facies, and includes some prehnit.e-.J?Ul1tpellyi·te and pJ:ehnite

actinolit:e facies rocks adjacent to the ophiolite belt (Landis 

1974a; Coombs et aZ. 1976). 

Maita:L rocks are 'cypically :Ln fault. contact with younger 

Murihiku strata. Vilhere the cont:act is sedimentary, it is 

concorde:u1t or nearly so and is considered to be possibly 

unconformable (Landis 1974a; Coombs et aZ.. 1976). 

Hurihiku terrane (Coombs et al. 1976) consists of up to 

10 kilometers of volc'anogenic clastic sedimc:!ntary rocks of 

which about 80-·90 96 are composed of subequal amounts of sand

stone and mudstone and the remainder consisting of tuff and 

conglomerate (Boles and Coombs 1977). Lithologically-based 

forri"Lations a:ce recognized locally (e.g~- Speden 1971; Boles 

l974)r but lateral facies changes appear to prevent their 

reco9nition on a regional scale. The sequence is abundantly 
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fossiliferous and aside from probably minor or local breaks in the 

record (vlood 1956; McKellar 1969; Force and Campbell 1.974) , a 

continuous conformable sequence from the ·Lower Triassic Halakovic;m* 

Stage to the Lower Jurassic Temaikan Stage :i.s present in Southland 

and southeastern Otago (e.g. Campbell and Coo!TLbs 1966; Speden 

1971; Boles 1974). Younger. strata of. Upper ,Jurassic Puaroan or 

·ohauan age a're present in a fault-bounded sliver in the Pyke 

Valley area (McKellar et at. 1962) • The upper contact of the 

Murihiku is a major erosional surface overlain by Uppe:t~ 

Cretaceous and Tertiary strata. "A variety of depositional 

environments are recognized including submarine fan, slope, 

shelf, and terrestrial deposits (Carter et al. 1978) . 'l'he 

ent.ire sequence is folded into a simple regional syncline \vi th 

a steeply dipping north limb and gently dipping south limb, the 

latter containing smaller open folds. Metamorphism t.o the 

zeolite facies occurs throughout (Coombs i954; Boles tmd Coombs 

1977) ' 

Sandstones from the Hai tai terrane are descr·ibed by Wood 

(1956), Watters (in Wa·terhouse 1964), Bishop (1965).f a.nd Landis 

(1974a, 1974b) •. r-1ost are poorly to moderately sorted volcanic 

arenites and wackes with angular to subangular grains. Volcanic 

lithic fragment~; are dominated by basalt, a:r~desite, spilit:e, 

and keratophyre. Rare non-volcanic rock fragments include schist, 

hornfels and sedimentary clasts of probable volcanic deriva·tion. 

Plagioclase is albitized, largely volcanic-derived, and often 

displays relict zoning. Quartz content ranges from zero to 

a few percent and is at least in part volcanic-derived. 

Heavy minerals include biotite, muscmri te, epidote 1 pyroxene, 

hornblende 1 sphene, garnet, and more rarely 1 tou:nnaline, zircon, 

and apatite. 

* Comparison of New Zealand Stag·e naines to international Stages 
is shown in Table. 1. 
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Sandstones v1ith compositions notably different from those 

described above are kno~:vn only from the relatively thin Imnear 

Formation. As described by Landis (1974b), Annear sandstones are 

compo~ed mainly of albite and quartz and are considerably better 

sorted than many other Mai tai sandstones. Quartz content ra.nges 

from 10 to 25 percent. Rock fragments are uncommon but a "Viide 

variety are recognized. Heavy minerals in order of decreasing 

abundance are muscovite, biotite, epidote, sphene, zircon, pyroxene, 

hornblende 1 apatite, garnet, and tourmaline. 

Most sandstones have been recrys·tallized to a considerable 

extent. Detrital grains with resorbed grain boundaries typically 

float in a recrystallized matrix composed largely of authigenic 

sericite and chlorite and a variety of other authigenic minerals 

including quartz, albit:e and numerous Ca-Al silicates (e.g. Landis 

l974a). In addition, pseudomorphs of chlorite after-pyroxene, 

amphibole 1 a.nd possibly olivine 1 are \videspread and occasionally 

abGndaJ1t (Landis rns). 

Haitai conglomerates are described by v1ood (1956) , Grindley 

(1958), li7aterhouse (1964), Bishop (1965), and Landis (19743.). All 

are dominated by volcanic clasts. M?st comrnon types ·are spili te, 

keratophyre 1 andesite, and volcanic sandstone and muds·tone. Less 

common varieties include quartz keratophyre, felsi t.e, acid 

plutonic and bypabyssal varieties, and fossil fragments. The 

basal Maita.i breccia (Upukerora Formation) contains mainly 

sp:i.J.i te, keratophyre, and dolerite (LarJ.d:Ls 1974a). 

Sandstones from the Nurihiku have been more intensively 

studied (Coombs 1950, 1954; Brothers 1959; Griffin ms; 

Dickinson 1971; Speden 1971; Boles 1974; Force 1974; Boles and 

Coombs 1977). They are composed mainly of volc:c-..n.ic lithic 

fragment;s and volcanic-de:r.·i ved plagioclase. Host classify as 

volcanic arenites or volcanic-lithic graywackes, and are poorly 

t.o moderately sorted \vi th angular to subangular grains. Volcanic 

fragments are andesitic to rhyolitic and very rarely basaltic. 

Unaibiti.zed plagioclase grains axe dorriinantl'y andesine. Quartz 

conten·t is low, rarely exceeding 15% and oft.en less than 5%. 
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Po·tassium feldspar content is also low. Rare non-volcanic rock frag

men'cs include hornfels, acid plutonics, .and sedimentary fragments of 

probably volcanic origin. Hany sandston.es contain devitrified glass 

shards and euhedral plagioclase of tuffaceous origin, and in some 

sandstones it is difficult to determine whether epiclastic or 

pyroclastic grains predominate. Unusual low lithic feldspar-rich 

sandstones of J·urassic age are described by Reed (in Spe?-en 1971). 

The mineralogy and types of rock fragments in Hurihiku sand

stones varies with age. The work of Coombs (1954), Speden (1971), 

Boles (1974)! and Griffin (ms, and in Boles 1974) show tha·t 

Hiddle 'l'riassic (Kaihikuan) and younger sandstones contain more 

quartz, potassium feldspar, mica, and pJ.uton.ic and non-volcanic 

rock fragment.s than do older sandstones. Bo"I.es (1974) and Boles 

and Coombs (1977) show that volcanic lithic fragments are 

predominantly rhyolite and dacite in most Kaihikuan to Oto.mitan 

sandstones, whereas andesite fragn\ents dominate in most older 

and younger Hurihiku sandstones, 

Brothers (1959) gives the composition of heavy mineral 

separat.es from 13 Murihiku sandstones. Apatite r epidote, zircon, 

chlorite, and biotite are most common; hornblende and augite are 

usually minor components though in some samples 'they are ·the 

dominant heavy mineral; zoisite, tourmaline, sphene, rutile, and 

garnet are often present in minor ~mounts. 

Murih.i.ku sandstones contain a wide variety of secondary 

mineral phases formed by diagenetic, hydro·thermal, and low-grade 

metamorphic processes (Boles and Coombs 1977). Zeolite minerals 

are comrnon and most Hurihiku rocks can be regarded as within the 

zeolite facies. Secondary minerals are usually not developed to 
· .. 

such aJ."l extent that the original detri·ta.l mineralogy is 

significantly obscured or destroyed. In generaJ.,original clastic 

textures and grain boundaries are much bettei· preserved in 

Nurihiku sandstones than in Maitai, Caples, and Torlesse sand-

st:ones. 
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Composi-tion of conglomerate clasts have been reported by Coombs 

(1950, 1954), \\Tatters (1952}, Speden (1971), and Boles· {1974). Clasts 

are predominantly volcanic but in certain horizons plutonic varieties 

dominate. The composition of volcanic clasts ranges mainly from 

rhyolite to andesite and rare occurrences of basalt have been reported. 

Hany basic to intermediate clasts are descrl.bed as meta-andesites 

or keratophyre.s. Plutonic clasts range from diorites to granites. 

Some are coarse-grained, and fine-grained varieties such as 

granophyres and microgranites are also common. Non-igneous clasts 

are rare and comprise not more than a few percent of total clasts. 

Most notable recurring varieties include fine-grained hornfelses; 

most corrmon in t.he Jurassic, and sandstones and mudstones of which 

most are probably volcanogenic. 

The composition of igneous conglomerate clasts varies with 

age in a manner generally consistent with the variations in sand...: 

stone composition reported above. Boles (1974) showed that in t.he 

Hokonui Hills, conglomer-ates of Kaihikuan and Oretian age contain 

predominantly rhyolite, dacite, granite 1 and adamellite clasts, 

whereas in older Triassic conglomerates clasts are predominantly 

andesite with subordinate granodiorite, diorite, and tonalite. 

In uppormos·t Triassic (upper: Otapirian) and Jurassic conglomerates, 

volcanic clasts are predominantly andesitic, however, acid 

plu'conics persist in appreciable amounts (Hatters 1952; Speden 

1971; Boles 1974). 

Point Counts 

In order to estarJlish a regional data base for Ha:i.tai-l1urihiku 

sandstone compositions, I have point-counted six Haitai and 21 

Murihiku sandstones and have combined my data with previously 

published point count data given by Dickinson (1971), Boles (1974), 

and Griffin (ms, and in Boles 1974). Some additional data are 

given in Coombs (1954), Speden (1971), and Force (ms), and though 

not included, they are in general agreement vdth. the results 

present.ed here. 

.., 
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Selection of my samples and those of other workers was based 

on the same physical criteria used in selecting Torles-se sandstones 

for point counting (p. 124), though a slightly wider range of 

grain size and authigenic components was allov:ed. For the samples 

selected, the average and range of grain size (mm) is 0.38 (0.15-

0. 9) , and for matrix + cement + al teri te (rr;atrix + authigenics of 

other workers). is 15% (3-28) (Table 10). Some of Boles' (1974) and 

Griffins' (ms) data do not meet these criteria and these are not 

included in the data compilation. All samples t.hat I counted were 

selected from the Otago University petrology collection and nei--.r 

doubly stained thin sections were made of each (Appendix E) • 

Hany l.-1aitai sandstones have undergone considerable textural 

and mineralogic reconstitution and most samples that I examined 

were rejected because of this. Exceptions to the sample selec·l:ion 

criteria were made for three Maitai sa;.1dstones in v;hich potassium 

feldspar was probably albitized during metamorphism. In two of 

these (27153, 233371), the original potassium feldspar content 

was probably <l 9a 1 as indica"l.:ed by comparisons with compositionaLLy 

similar Hai·tai sandstones with poJcass.ium feldspar ini:act:. In 

the other sartlple (23433), which is from the quartzo-·feldspathic 

Annear Formationt considerable potassium feldspar has probably 

been albi·tized 1 perhaps. as much as 5 to 10%; this sandst.one is 

not used in defin-ing petrofacfes parametric values but is included 

herein because it reveals compositional characteristics of the 

Annear Formation that the other sampl·es do not. 

All data are presented using the same categories and 

parameters used in describing Torlesse sandstones as outlined 

in Chapter 4. In keeping with this, it. was necessary to 

recalculate Griffins' (ms), Dickinson 1 s (1971) and Boles' (1974) 

data (Appendix F). 

To ensure that Boles' (1974) and Griffins' (ms) counts r,.·;ere 

comparable with mine all of their thin sections were examined and 

several were recounted for comparison. Dickinson's (1971) thin 

sections were not available. Boles' and my counts are in very 

close agreement (Table 8). For the s:Lx samples compa.red, values 
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--·--·r-·N -----(\J ....- 0 .,... 0"1 
(\J 0"\ ..q- (\J 0"\ t-
(\J (\J (\J 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
t<'\ t<'\ t0 t<'\ t<'\ t<'\ 

A\B A\B AlB 
,-

A I B . A I B A\B 
Q 4 4 17 11 9 . 4 2 2 3 1 3 3 

F 18 20 41 46 31 27 19 16 26 25 30 31 

L 78 76 42 44 60 69 79 82 71 74 67 66 

Pfr£4 .89 .84 .92 .97 .90 1.0 1.0 1.0 .99 1.0 . 95 

IiT/L .95 .99 .99 .98 .96 .99 .9~ 1.0 
.98 1.0 

~r1 o .J-__2_:_?.1 o . 8 1.6 0 0.5 0.1 0.2 0.1 0.2 0 0.2 

Table 8, Comparison of some of Boles' (1974) point count data 
\V'ith mine. Colunms headed by A are Boles'; those headed by B 
are mine,. Note that agreement is within .5% in nearly every case. 
Full data. given in Appendice E and F. 

I 
A B 

ll'\ co 
If) 

t
(\! 

t
Ll\ 
li'I 
t
C"d 

ABABA B1A Bl 
i----+---

Q 1 8 1s 14 11 18 20 . 14 13 -. ~ 
F 30 37 36 55 39 n2 36 43 50 57 

L 61 48 51 34 42 38 50 4-4 39 31 

P /F . 70 . 83 . 83 • 88 . 82 • 83 • 98 . 86 . 84 . 96 

Lv/L .69 .82 .70 .90 .65 .81 .57 .90 .66 .94 

Table 9, Comparison of some of Gr5.ffin' s (ms) point count 
data with mine. Columns headed by A are Griffin's; those 
headed by B are mine. Note that agreement is good in most 
cases, but that Griffin's I.v/L ratios are consistently 
lower than mine. His Lv/L data was not used in :the final 
base data. Full data given in Appendices E and F. 
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for 96Q, %F, %L 1 P /F and Lv /L are all within l0 9o ~nd most are within 

5% ~ Values for %H are also in closa agreement. l->g-reernent of my 

data with Griffins' is not as good (Table 9) 1 however, most of his 

data j.s comparable wi'ch mine to within acceptable liroi ts. For the 

five compared samples, our values for %Q, %F, and %L are all within 

10% of each other, except two values of %L and one of %F; values 

for P/F a.re within 15%; and values for %M are within 4%. Hovvevr~r, 

his values for Lv/L are considerably and consistently lower than 

mine and for this reason his Lv/L values are not used in the data 

base. 

Results of all point counts are given in Table 10 and 

appe:<1dices E and F. As a further check on the validity of my 

data as compared to the other workers 1 data is presented showing 

my results and theirs separately (Table 10, Figs 58, 59 1 60 and 61). 

Petrofacies 

'I'he data define t\'lO major petrofacies; one describes most 

Permian through Lower Triassic sandstom1s and the other describes 

most Hiddle 'I'riassic through Jurassic sandstones (Table 10) . 'l'he 

boundary bebmen the two falls somewhere within the Hidd1e 'I':rias~:dc 

E-talian Sta.ge or in t.he uppermost or J.ol·!ermost parts of strati··· 

graphically adjacent stages*. The remaining sandstones o.re 

described by two rela·tively minor petrofacies variants: a low 

lit:hic-h:i.gh quartz variant for some Permian sandst.ones from the 

Annear Formation; and a lovJ li thic-hig·h feldspar variant for some 

J·urassic sandstones (Fig. 62) • 

Permain and lower Triassic petrofacies sandstones fall into 

a narrov,r, defined range of composit.ions vdth average Q:F:L values 

* No sandstones of certain Etalian age have been point coun·ted 
for this study, though it is possible thcct some sandstones 
listed as lov1er Triassic age in Appendix E and F are in fac·t of 
lower Etalian age. Future work on sandstones from the Etalian 
Stag Siltstone and correlative rocks ·(see Boles 1974, Fig. 5) 
could result in a more detailed assessment. of ·the pet:rofacies 
boundary. 



# of Samples 

Grain _size 
in mm 

Quartz 

Polyquartz 
+ chert 

Potassitim 
feldspar 

Plagioclase 

Volcanic 
Lithic 

Hetamorphic 
1:..ithic · 

Sedimentary 
r,ithic 

Dei:rital Hica 

Heavy 
MineJ:als 

Alterite 

Cement 

·Ivlatrix 

Q 

F 

L 

P/F 

Lv/L 
%M 

----
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MAITA,I-MURIHIKU 

Permian-Lower Triassic 

oata from 
this study 

8 

.38(.3-·.59) 

1(<1-2) 

<1 (0-<1) 

<l(0-1) 

22(12-45) 

55(32-61) 

<1 (0-2) 

<l(0-<1) 

<1 (0·-<1) 

2(<1-3) 

1(<1-5) 

<1(0-4) 

18(12-22) 

100% 

X C1 

1(0.7) 

28(12.7) 

71(12.4) 

.98 (0.02)* 

.99(0.01) 

<1(0.2) 

Data from 
Boles, 1974 

Dickinson, 1971 

l3 

.38(.25-59) 

2(1-3) 

0 

19(13-24) 

52(43-61) 

2(<1-7) 

<·1 (0-<1} 

3 (<l·-·6) 

21(12-27) 

100% 

~ a 

2 (0. 9) 

25(5.2) 

73(5.3) 

1 (0) 

.96{0.04) 

<1(0.1) 

Combined 
data 

21 

-
?!. a 

2 (1. 0) 

26·(8.5) 

72{8.4) 

.99(0.02) * 

.97(0.04) 

<1 (0.1) 

* Does not include samples o:u. 23284 and 23371 in which 
K-feldspar probably has been removed during metamorphism. 

Table 10. Poin'c-count data for Mai·tai, Murihiku, and 
Caples sandstones. 
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MURIHIKU 

Middle and Upper ~rriassic, Jurassic 

-------------------------------· 

# of Samples 

Grain size 
in m.m 

Quartz 

Polyquartz 
+ chert 

Potassium 
Feldspar 

Plagioclase 

Volcanic 
Lithic 

Hetruoorphic 
Lithic 

Sedimentary 
Lithic 

Detrit?-1 

Heavy 
Hinera1s 

Alterite 

Cement 

Hatrix 

Q 

F 

L 

P/F 

Lv/L 

%M 

Mica 

Data from 
this study 

17 

Data from 
Boles, 1974 

Griffin, 1970 
Dickinson, 1971 

33 

.34(.15-.59) 0.4(.1-.9) 

8(3-15) 

<1(0-<1) 

4(2-7) 

31(15-47) 

40(24-64) 

2 (<1-6) 

<1(0-2) 

1 {0-·3) 

<1(0--5) 

<1(0-<1) 

<1 (0-6) 

11(5-19) 

100% 

10(4.9) 

41 (11.1) 

49(13.9) 

.89(0.04) 

.94 (0.06) 

1 (l.l) 

10(2-18) 

6(0-15) 

28(10-55) 

41(15-()9) 

1(0-·7) 

1(0-8) 

13 (3-28) 

100% 

x cr 

12(5.0) 

40 (11.3) 

48(13.8) 

.82(0.12) 

.82(0.15)* 

1 (1. 7) 

Combined 
data 

50 

11(5.0) 

40 (11.3) 

49(13.8) 

,85 (0.11) 

• 90 (0.12) 

1 (1.1) 

CAPLES 

Permian 
Upper Triassic? 

Data from 
this study 

17 

.35(.21-.59) 

6(<1-13) 

<1 (0-<1) 

<1(0-4) 

21 {7-34) 

55(26-70) 

<1(0-2) 

2 (<1·-7) 

<1(0-1) 

1 (0··.5) 

<1(0-3) 

<1 (0-<1) 

13(8-22) 

100% 

;s_ a 

7 (5. 7) 

2-6 (8.1) 

67 (12.1} 

.93 (0. 6} *'" 

.94 (0.5) 

<1 (0.5) 

-----------------------------~---------~---------
* Lv/L value computed from Boles' (1974) and Dickinson's (1971) 

Data onl.y
1 

given in Appendix F. 

** P/F ratio calculated using 10 samples only; ot.her samples have 
probably had K-feldspar removed during metamoL·phism. 

Table 10 continued 
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of 2: ~6: 72 (Fig. 58, 'I'able 10) • In no sample is %Q greater than 5%. 

Lithic fragments are nearly all volcanic (Lv/L = 0.99) (Fig. 59), 

and most are basic to intermediate in composition. Feldspar is 

virtually all plagioclase (P/F = 0.99) (Fig. 60). Mica con~ent 

(%M = 0.1) is consistently low (Fig. 61). 

Middle Triassic and Jurassic petrofacies sandstones show a 

\vider variation in composition than do the older sandstones. 

Most have a considerably higher quartz and feldspar content; 

average Q:F:L values are 11:40:49 (Table 10, Fig. 58). Content 

of Mica (%M = 1. 0) and ratio of potassium feldspar to plagioclase 

(P/F =-~ 0.85) is also higher (Fig. 60). In addition, non-volcanic 

lithic fragments (Lv /L = 0.85) (Fig. 59) and plutonic and silicic 

volcanic fragments are more abundant than in the older sandstones, 

As previously discussed, Boles (1974) and Boles and Coombs 

(1977) show that sandstones of Ka.ihikuan, Oretian and Otamitan age 

contain significantly more acidic volcanic fragments than do 

older and younger Murihiku sandstones, and my observations agree 

with this. However, it is import.ant to note that there are 

considerably more acid volcanic fragments in the average post-

Otarni tan sandstone than in the average Permian and Lower 

Triassic sandstone. In addition, the change from the dominance 

of acid fragments to basic-intermediate fragments in post-Otamitan 

sa~dstones is not accompanied by any concomitant decrease in the 

parameters %Q, %F, or %M, or increase in P/F, as might be 

expected (see Fig. 62 for Q-F-L comparisons). 

Sedimentary and metamorphic rock fragments, though usually 

rare, are a conspicuous component in some of the younger sand-

stones (e.g. OU 27562). Sedimentary fragments are probably 

volcanic-derived. Metamorphic grains are mainly hornfelses and 

can probably be ascribed to processes related to volcanism. 

These contain quartz ± albite ± dispersed fine-gr·ained opaques 

± brown biotite ± potassium feldspar ± muscovite ± chlorite ± 

sphene ± epidote; rare light blue tourmaline and clear garnet 

were also observed. A few clasts have a schistose fabric and 

may have been derived from a regional metamorphic terrane; these 
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Figure 63. Q-F-L data from Permian Annear Formation sandstones 
(Apperi.dix E) and low lithic Jurassic Murihiku sandstones (from 
Reed ~~ Speden 1971), as compared with the range of compositions 
of the two major Maitai-Murihiku petrofacies. 
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contain quartz ± albi t:e ± muscovite ± chlorite ±. sphene ± epidote ± 

opaques. Some epidosi t.e (epidote ± quartz ± albite ± chlorite) is 

also present; these may be greenschist but a deuteric origin is 

also possible. 

Some sandstones from the Annear Fm7mation define a lo'.v-lithic 

high-quartz variant of the Permian to Lower Triassic petrofacies 

(Fig. 63). One sample (OU 23420) contains virtually no aphanitic 

rock fragments and has an unusually high potassium feldspar and 

mica content: Q:F:L = 20:79:1; P/F == 0.88; %H = 11.8. Potassium 

feldspar includes some microcline, and mica is largely biotite. 

Some composite grains of quartz and feldspar are present which 

are probably plu'conic. Heavy rninerals are largely sphene and 

epidote, while amphibole and pyroxene, common in other Maitai 

and Lower Triassic Nurihiku sandstom~s, are absent. The other 

point·-count.ed Annear sample (OU 23433) is relatively' altered (e.g. 

K-feldspar removed during metamorphism), but it appears to be 

compositionally transitional from typical Haitai sandstones to 

the very low lit!"lic Annear sa,rnple described above: Q:F~L = 

16:42:42; VL/L = 0.93; %M = 2.2. 

The. composition of some Jurassic sandstones of 'i•emaikan age 

reported by Reed (in Speden 1971) t but which I did not examine, 

define a low lithic-high feldspar variant of the Middle Triassic 

through Jurassic petrofacies (Fig. 63). Two point counts are 

given: Q:F:L == 27:73:0 aJ1d 30:65:5; %H == 18 and 10. These sar(\ples 

are very similar to the A.nnear sample with the lower lithic 

content (Fig. 63). 

Stratigraphic relations of the bm petrofacies variants with 

corresponding major petrofacies are not complet.ely understood. 

The relatively high-qua.rtz, lov.r-lii.:hic sandstones of the Annear 

Formation are restricted to a discrete mappable strat-igraphic 

horizon. Lmv lithic-high feldspar ,Jurassic sandstones are restricted 

to the Tema.ikan but; whether ·they are laterally continuous o:r 

"lhether they form one horizon or several hox·izons interbedded 

with high-lit.hic sandstones is not known. Furthermore, the 

nature of the contact behveen major petrofacies sandstones and 
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these variant sandstones is unknown 1 though a gradational contact 

seems most likely. A detailed sample traverse across these contacts 

could solve this problem. 

In summary, stratigraphic variations in sandstone composition 

of Haitai-·Murihiku sandstones .are largely defined by two major 

petrofacies: a Permian through Lower 'l':ciassic petrofacies which 

defines a restricted compositional range of sandstones composed 

mainly of basic to intermediate volcanic detritus; and a Hiddle 

Triassic through Jurassic petrofacies which defines sands·tones 

with a more variable composi·tion and a generally more acidic 

character. Acidic igneous fragments are most abundant in 

Kaihikuan to Ota'1litan rocks. Variants of the two major petro

facies are recognized for some Permian (A.nne.ar Formation) and 

Jurassic (low lithic-high feldspar) sandstones. 

It is unlikely that. any other major fluctuations in composition 

exist, ho'.vever 1 it is possible that other low lithic-high feldspar 

sandstones will be fo1Jnd among Hiddle Triassic through Jurassic 

sandstones. In addition some minor stra.tigraphically-controlled 

fluctuations in composition are certain to be recognized in 

future vlOrk. For instance, my observa·tions and da·ta (ll.ppendix E) 

indicate that Permian sandstones, excluding the Annear Formation, 

have a slightly lower average quartz, K-feldspar, and acid volcanic 

fragment content than do Lovmr 'rr:i,assic san.dstones. It also 

appears that Jurassic sandstones have a higher average quartz, K

feJdspar,and non·-volcanic lithic fragment content than do Middle 

and Upper T:ciassic sandstones. Statistical demonst.ration of 

these differen.ces would require a much greater number of samples. 
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B. CAPLES TERRANE 

General Ge;_?loqy 

The Caples terrane (Coombs et aZ. 1916) of the southern part of 

the South Island comprises a narrow belt of highly deformed volcano

genic rocks bounded by the Dun Hountain ophiolite belt and 

Livingstone-MacPherson Fault to the south and west, and by the 

Haast Schist to the north and east (Fig. 1). Its fault displaced 

equivalent in the northern part of the South Island is called the 

Pelorus terrane (Coombs et aZ. 1976). 

Lithologies include the classical eugeosynclinal assemblage 

of gray>vacke a11d argillite with subordinate spili te, limestone, 

and chert. In the Humboldt Mountains, Caples rocks lie in an 

apparently conformable sequence of about 7000 m thickness 1 and 

have been divided into six formations (Bishop et al. ·1976). The 

oldest unit is the Harris Saddle Forma·tion v1hich is dorrd.nant:ly 

laminated gy_·eenschist derived from basaltic volcanogenic sediment, 

and also includes volcanog·enic sandstone, volcanic flmi·s (including 

pillow lava), hyaloclastites, and chert. This is overlain 

successively by: the Hornus Sandstone, Cosrnos Forma·tion 1 and Upper 

Peak unitr all of which are predominantly gray to gre·en sandstone; 

followed by the Mystery Pelite, which is almost entirely peli t.ic 

schist; and finally, the Bold Peak unit, v1hich consists of 

app:~:oximately equal amoun·ts of sandstone and mudst.one. Some of 

these forma'cions, including some type cu~eas 1 are recognized 

further to ·the south (Kawachi 1974; Turnbull ms, 1979a) *. 
:Formations have not been recognized in eas'cern Otago, Lithologies 

appear similar, though thick successions of: laminated rocks 

typical of the Ha.rris Saddle Formation and Mystery Peli te have 

not been found. Becker (ms) reports a sandstone~mudstone ratio 

of 3:1 for Caples rocks (i.e. "Tuapeka G!:'oup") in ·the Ba.lclutha 

area. Caples stra1:a were most likely deposited in deep v.1ater by 

* The work of Turnbull (1979a) in ·the Thompson. Mountain area 
indicates that there is some doubt as to the validity of the strat
igraphic sequence proposed by Bishop et·az. (1976) and as outlined 
above. Turnbull sho'VlS so1ne of his format;i.ons as occupying the 
same stratigraphic horizon as otb.ers (i.e. they can be viewed 
as lat.erally different facies) . In addition, Turnbull's Bold 
Peak unit falls in a lower stratigraphic position than the Bold 
Peak unit. as mapped by Bishop et aL (1976). 
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sediment gravity flows and hemipelagic fallout, probably as part 

of a submarine fan (Turnbull ms, 1979a; Castle ms; Carter et al. 

1978). 

Fossil localities in Caples terrane are rare. Atomodesma 

fragments (Permian) have been reported from several localities in 

the Thompson Hount.ains by Turnbull (1979a). Some of these may be 

redeposited but they are in place in at least one locality. In 

eastern Otago, radiolarians of unknown age are described by Benson 

and Chapma.n (1938). The ·tube fossils Torlessia and Titahia are 

know-n from Caples strata at several localities near the Otago 

coast and have been tentatively assigned a Late Trias?ic age on 

the assurnption that they are the same age as Tor Zessia and 

Titahia from the Torlesse terrane (Campbell and Campbell 1970). 

However, the a.ge of these fossils in the Torlesse is not based 

on strict biostratigraphic grounds (see discussion of Torlessia 

zone in Chapter 1); similar forms (e.g. TerebeUin.a) of Paleozoic 

to Tertiary age have been found in several localities in the 

northern hemisphere (Webby 1967; Gregory 1977). Considering that 

the Torlesse and Caples terranes may have been geographically 

isolated until post-Triassic times (Coombs et al. 1976) , a Late 

Triassic age for these rocks, though probable, must remain tentative. 

The structural style of the Caples terrane .is broadly similar 

to Torlesse structure. Several periods of deformation are 

recognized 1 overturned sequences are common, and large recmnbent 

and isoclinal folds are presen·t (e.g. Bishop et aZ. 1976). Folds 

are often accomp;:.:nied by shear zones, up to 1 kilometer wide 

(Tctrnbull ms) \.,ritr.t features simila.r to shear zones in Torlesse 

rocks described from Arthurs Pass (Chapter 2, this thesis) and by 

Bradshm·J (1972) • However, in contrast to the Torlesse, Caples 

lithos·trat.igraphic units have been mapped for long distances along 

strike (KavJachi 1974; 'l'urnbull l979a; Bishop et aZ. 1976). This 

is not necessarily an indication of simpler structure, but may 

instead reflect a wider lithologic var:t,a'cion as compared to 

Torlesse strata. 
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Caples rocks are metc>..morphosed to the prehnite-pumpellyite, 

pumpellyite-actinolite, and greenschist facies, and lawsonite has 

been report:ed fro~t a number of localities (Landis and Coombs 196 7; 

Landi:;> and Bishop 1972; Becker ms; Ka'\'7a.chi 1974; Bishop et aZ. 1976; 

Turnbull ms). Mapping by Kawachi (1974), Turnbull (1974) and 

Bishop e·t al. (1976) has shown that Caples rocks pass gradationally 

into the Haast Schist. 

Gen~al_£es_£Ejj?_tion of Sands.:_tones and Conglomerates 

Previous descriptions of Caples sandstones are given by Wood 

(1956), Kawachi ( ms ) , Becker (ms), T-u.rnbull (ms, 1979a), and 

Bishop et aZ.. (1976). Description of Pelorus sandstones are given 

by Vitaliano (1968). 'I'hey are volcanic lithic arenites and 

. w-ackes and are poorly- to moderately well-·sorted. Volcanic 

fra9ments comprise 50% to 90% of detrital grains; these are 

predominant.J.y of basic to intermediate cqmposi tion, but in 

some horizons felsic volcanic fragments p1~edominate. Quartz 

content is generally less than 20 percent and is in part vol-· 

canic-derived. Fe.ldspar is largely plagioclase, some an~ 

zoned, and t·.ypically albi tized. Potassium feldspar is uncommon 

tmd removal during metaro.orphism is likely in sor,,e cases. Non·-

volcanic :rock fragments are also uncommoni of tl1ese 1 int.raba,sinal 

sedimentary clasts are mor:;t frequently reported, and :rarer 

plut.oni.c 1 gneissic, and schist fragments are also mentioned. 

Heavy mineral content of sandstones is given by Becker (ms) 

and 'l'urnbull (1979b). Most common are hornblende, pyroxene; 

epidote 1 clinozoisite, mica, sphene, zircon, and opaques. Also 

presen·t are apatite 1 allani:te 1 garnet and tourmaline. 

Turnbull (1979b) presents a detailed description of 43 

Caples sandstones from thE', Thornpson Houn·tain area. He recognizes 

four petrofacies dist.inguished mainly by Q-F-L percent, heavy 

mineral cont.ent, and volcanic fragment type. In suTI1l!'.ary, his 

Kays Creek and Bold Peak formations hav~ a high lithic content, 

mostly intermediate ,to basic volcanics, and. a low quartz content: 
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Q:F:L values are (5:20:75) and (10:15:75) respectively. His Upper 

Peak sandstones (22: 15:63) and l>1omus and Mt Campbell sandstones 

(35:15:50) have a higher quartz content and lower l~thic content; 

lithics include considerable felsic volcanics. 

Turnbull 1 E; Q:F:L data is questioned below.) 

(The validity of 

Becker (ms) estimates the following proportions of clast 

types from a conglomerate bed near Balclutha: granitic - 3%; 

.a.ndesit.ic volcanic - 43%; acid volcanic - 219.;; sedimentary 33!io. 

'I'urnbull (1979b) gives estimates of clast composition for several 

Bold Peak conglomerates in the Thompsori Hountain area. Avera9e 

values are as follows: plutonic, largely diorite and 'j:onalite -

9%; volcanics, mainly highly altered intermedia'ce to basic 

types - 32%; quartz, metamo:cphics, chert - 2%; and sedimentary, 

largely angular: intrabasinal types - 57%. 

Point-counts 

Detexminatiort of detrital mineralogy of Caples sandstones 

is difficult because of meta.morphic textural and mineralogical 

r{;;cons·titu.tion o Tl1is is rnore of a problen1 in Caples tl1a.n in 

•rorlcsse :cocks because mineralogic and textural grade is 

generally higher. Point counts of 23 Caples sandstones from 

the Balclutha area have been presen·t:ed by Becker (ms) and for 

43 sands·tones from the Thompson Hount.ains by Turnbull (1979b). 

I have examined all of these thin sections and in addition some 

of Bejnar' s (Els) from the o·tago coas'c area <md KavJachi 1 s (ms) 

from the Upper Lake 1-'Jakatipu area. Except for Becker's samples, 

I found very few vlith. a matrix + cement + alterite content that 

was low enough to meet the criteria set for Torlesse and Haitai-

Hurihiku samples as discussed previously; In addition, many of 

the samples; especially Turnbull's, have had K-feldspar removed 

during metamorphism. Of the samples I examined, I selected 17 of 

the least. altered, (four of Turnbull's and 13 of Becker's; 

Appendix E) and made new doubly stainea thin sections for ;point 

counting. ·The chosen samples meet, the requirements of sample 

selection as outlined previously for 'J;orlesse and Haita.i-Murihiku 
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sandstones except that some samples have had po·tassium feldspar 

removed during metamorphism (see Appendix E). 

In many cases my resul t.s do not agree wi t.h ·those of Becker 

(ms) and Turnbull (1979b). The greatest discrepancies are in quartz 

and ma·trix content. They frequently report. a higher qua.r·tz content 

than I, and Turnbull's matrix content is of·ten two or three times 

lower than mine. Turnbull lists many samples in which quartz con

tent is higher than feldspar con·tent, sometimes at a rat.io of 

over 4:1. In comparison, quartz did not exceed feldspar in any 

of my samples. The discrepancy in quartz content is probably 

due to the difficulty in distinguishing untwinned, unaltered 

albite from quartz, a problem I did not have because my slides 

'"ere stained for plagioclase. As an addi·tional check, I made 

a new stained thin section of sample number 33131 from "'hich 

Turnbull counted 40% Q and 8% F (this is among the higher %Q 

values and Q:F ratios that he reported). The s·tain reveals that 

quartz and feldspar are present in subequal amounts. 

Because of these discrepancies I do not include Turnbull's 

(1979b) and Becker's (ms) data v1ith mine in calculating Q:F:L, 

P/F, Lv/L and %M values for Caples :rocks;--however, it. is irnportan·t 

to note that Turnbull's data, and my observation of his samples, 

clearly show that there is considerable stratigraphic variation 

in detrital content of Caples sandstones from western Otago \vhich 

my data does not reveal. 

The results of my point counts a:re shown in Table 10, 

Figures 59, 60, 61 and 64, and Appendix E. Because of the lack 

of fossil localities in Caples terrane, no attempt was made to 

differen·tiate samples into age designated fields. Average Q :F: L 

composition is 7:26:67. Maximum Q:F:L quartz content is 13%. 

Lithic fragments always make up more t.han 50% of detrital grains 

and almost. all of these are volcanic (Lv /L = 0. 94) . Feldspar is 

almost all plagioclase (P /F 0. 93) and ah;ays exceeds quartz 

content with an average ratio of about 3:1. Mica is largely biotite 

and never comprises more than l% of detrital grains (%M = 0.3). 

Amphibole + pyroxene average l% of framewor]< grains and along wi·th 
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epidote and sphene arc the dominant non-opaque heavy minerals. Many 

of·the alterite grains are pools of chlorite, and are either relict 

Fe-Mg minerals or devitrifi.ed volcanic glass. 
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C • PROVENANCE OF HAITAI , MURIHIKU, AND CA.PLES ROCKS 

~~jor ~e~rofacies Sands~~ 

Landis U974~ describes the source of most Maitai rocks as an 

island arc composed largely of andesite and basalt \vi th secondary 

plutonics probably as arc roots or older sialic crust. He 

considered the arc to be mainly inactive during Permian times 

because of the scarci·ty of tuffs • 

Boles (1974) describes the source of the Hurihiku terrane as 

a volcanic island arc, mainly andesitic, though dominantly rhyoli'cic 

and daci tic in Kaihikuan t.o Otami tian times. Plutonic: sources are 

thought to rep:!:'esent arc roots. Because tuffs are present through

out most of the sequence, volcanism is thought to have been continuous 

.through most of the Triassic and much of the Jurassic. 

My data compilation of Haitai and Murihiku sandstone 

compositions agrees in g·E.meral with the interpretations of the 

abm.re authors. The following SU;.'1lffiary outlines the important 

points • 'J.'he source ~vas largely an int.ermediate to basic volcanic 

arc from Permian through Early 'rr:Lassic times. The main evidence 

for this includes the very lmv quartz (Q:F:L = 2:26:72) and 

potassium feldspar {P /F = 0 .. 99) conten·t in sandstones, and the 

dominance of volcanic lithic fragments (I,v/L == 0. 99), most of 

andesiti.c-basalt:Lc composition, in sandstones and conglomerates. 

Volcanic clast composition indicates that basaltic c1asts were 

more cormnon in the Permian as compared to the Lower Triassic 

source terrane. From Hiddle Triassic (Kaihikuan) through 

Jui:·assic times, the source terrane remained dominantly volcanic 

(Q:F:J_, == 11:40:49; Lv/L"' 0.90), but nowr more silicic volcanics 

\'lerc present and plutonic arc roots had been· uplifted and exposed. 

Main evidence for this. includes the higher quartz (ll9.s) and 

potassium feldspar (P/F == 0.85) content of sandstones, and the 

increased content of a.cid plt1t.cnic-volc.::mic clasts in :bc;t.h sand~ 

stone and conglomerates. Active volca.nism was ma . .inly rhyo-

dacitic in Middle Triassic (Kaihiku.an) tp Late Triassic (Otamitan) 

times and mainly andeGit.ic in post·-Otamitan .times·, as indicated by 

the composi'cion of volcanic and plutonic clasts in sandstones arid 

con9lomerates. 
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Caples rocks in eastern Otago are considered by Becker (ms) to 

have been derived from an andesi tic source with subordina·te rhyolite, 

basalt, granodiori·te, diorite, and volcanogenic sedimentary sources. 

For C;p.ples rocks in wes·tern Otago, Kav?achi (1974) infers a source 

of andesite, daci·te, and quartz diorite or similar rocks, whereas 

'l'urnbull (1979b) infers a mainly andesitic and dioritic source with 

subordinate felsite and sedimentary sources and minor schist and 

granite contributors. 

Hy Caples sandstone data is generally consistent with their 

interpret.ations, however, the relat.ive importance of diorite-quartz 

diorite or other intermediate plutonic sources as proposed by 

Kawachi (1974) and Turnbull (1979b) is arguable. Plutonic rocks were 

unlikely to have ever been a major source as aphanitic lithic 

fragment content is consistently high (67 9o of QFL grains in sand

st.ones). For the most part, intermediate ·volcanism was the 

dominant source as both scndstones and conglomerates are 

predominantly composed of intermediate volcanic lithic fragments 

(Q:F:L = 7:26:67, Lv/L = 0.94). Plut.on:Lc and other volcanic 

sources of widely ra.nging composition provided subm~dinate bu'c 

varying cmlounts of detritus throughout Caples depositional times. 

Comparisons ·with Sands Derived From Hodern Volcanic Arc Terranes 

The composition of Hai tai, ~·1urihiku and Caples sandstones 

compare well with some, but not all, modern island arcs derived 

sandstones. In Figure 65 they are compared with sandstones 

derived from various Pacific island arcs. These include sands 

from D.S.D.P. sites 293 and 299, probably derived from Luzon and 

northwestern Honshu respec·ti vely where volcanic exposure is 

moderatei sands fromsites 297 and 298, derived from eastern Honshu 

where exposures are pr'edominantly ancient quartzo-feldspathic 

sedimentary and metasedimentary rocks; and sands from site 186, 

derived from the Aleutian arc where exposures are nearly all 

volcanic. Q·-F-L compositions of sandstones from these sites 

are in general very similar to the New ~ealand sandstones, though 

some of the latter are notably richer in feldspar~ However, only 

the l-\leutian (186) and Luzon (293) sites have similar P/F ratios 
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and only the Aleutian site has a comparable Lv/L ratio. The 

comparatively low P/F and Lv/L ratios of ·the sandstones from the 

other sites is clearly a. function of the proportion of non

volcanic exposures in their respective source terranes. 

The above comparisons show that ·the volcanogenic New Zealand 

sandstones are most similar to those derived from arcs w.i·th lit·tle 

non-volcanic exposures. I·t is also important to realize that the 

ages of the New Zealand sandstones spa.11 roughly 75 m.y. and thus 

required continuous exposures and eruption of volcanic material 

for most of this time. On relatively mature island arcs \'>'i th 

continental affinities such as Japan, comparable volcanogenic 

sandstones may be produced locally or temporarily (e.g. sands 

derived from northwest Honshu, site 299, approach the New 

Zealand sandstone compositions, Fig. 65), but on the vJhole, 

sandstones will be comparatively more quartzo-feldspathic due 

to the presence of considerable non-volcanogenic exposure. 

Similarly 1 continental volcanic arcs may shed largely volcanic 

debris locally or temporarily, but over a long time span, non

volcanic sources will dominate. For example, Force (1974) 

suggested i:hat the source of some Murihiku sandst.ones was 

similar to the volcanically active Cascade Range of the north

western United States. However, volcanic sandstones derived 

from the Cascades are diluted before they reach the Pacific by 

sands from the ex·tensive exposures of older sedimentary rock t:hat 

lie oceanward of this arc. t-1ost present-day and •rertiary sands 

deposited offshore of this arc are quartzo-feldspat.hic, with a 

Q-F-L quartz content of >25% (Kulm and Fowler 1974). 

The ll.leutian a.rc is considered a good analogue for the 

Maita.i, Murihiku, and Caples source terrane. It is a mature 

arc wi t.h some evolved sialic basement but is still oceanic in 

character, except in its easternmost parts where it becornes sub

continental as t:he North American continent is approached. At 

present., the composition of sands derived from this arc is closely 

comparable with the New Zealand sandstones as outlined above a11d 

in Figure 65. In terms of geologic set·ting, the Maitai-Hurihiku 

terranes may be compared to the-Aleutian fore- or back-arc basin 
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Figure 65. CoJilparison of the ~::ompositions of Maitai, 
Murihik14/ and Caples sandstqnes with sandstones derived 
from various Pacific is1and;arcs •. A. Locationmap 
showing loc~tton of Deep Sea Drilling Project sites. 
B. Compari9on of Q.~F~L compositions. C. Comparisons of 
P /F r?t:i,os ~ D .. Comp~risons of Lv /L ratio~. · Data frofll 
Deep Se~ Dril~~p~ Project Sites is from Harrold and 
Mqore ~975, and Stewart 1978. 
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deposits whereas ·the Caples "trar:r:ane may be compared to the Aleutian 

trench complex deposi·ts. 

The past his'cory of the Aleutian arc system is also compat.ible 

with the inferred evolution of ·the New Zealand arc source. The 

following account details these similari 1:i•2.s and compares the Mai tai

Hurihiku with the Aleutian fore~arc basin deposits. 

The bulk of the Aleutian arc >vas built up in Late Cretaceous (?} 

to Eoce.ne time, with subaerial erosion beginning by mid--Eocene times 

at the latest (Scholl et aZ.. 1970; Ma.r:lov-1 et aZ. 1973) • Offshore 

deposition of volcanogenic sedimentary rocks has probably been nearly 

continuous since then except for a possible short break around 10-14 m.y. 

ago 1 corresponding to an unconformity which separa·tes so-called early 

series rocks with overlying late series rocks (Marlow et al. 1973). 

The early series includes spi.lites, keratophyres and volcanogenic 

sedimentary rocks: sandstones contain little quartz a.nd no 

potasshun feldspar. In contrast, late series rocks are slightly 

more silicic and variable in composition and are less altered: 

volcanic rocks are predominan·tly andesite but basaltic to rhyolitic 

rocks are also present and sandstones contain notable quartz and 

potassium feldspar (Gates et al. 197li Marlow et al. 1973). Early 

series rocks were locally intruded by predom.Lnantly granodio:d tic 

but also including gabbroic to granitic plutons during Miocene time 

(Marlow e-1; al. 1973). Geophysical evidence indicates that between 

5-8 km of arc-derived sedimentary rocks are present. in the cent.ral 

part of the Aleutian fore·-arc basin (Grow 1973). The following 

comparisons can be made between the Aleutian arc a11d the inferred 

.M.aitai-Murihiku source terrane: the Aleutian arc has been shedding 

volcanic detritus for 40 to 65 m.y. compared to a span of 65 to 90 

m.y. for Ivlaitai-Hurihiku strata; in both New Zealand and the 

Aleutians, older sedimentary rocks are deficient in quartz and 

potassium fE~ldspar as compared to younger rocks, and the incx:ease in 

these components corresponds to plutonism within the arc terrane; the 

sedimentary sequence in the }Ueutian fore-arc basin is 5 to 8 km thick 

compared to a thickness of 15 km for the combined Ivlaita.i·-~·iurihiku 

sequence. Finally, .if plate motions remain fairly constant, the 

Aleutian chain will continue to shed similar volcanogenic debris and the 

-· 

.. 
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total time span and thickness of the Aleutian fore-arc strata \'!ill 

increasingly approach those of the Haitai-Murihiku sequence. 

Provenance of Petrofacies Variant Sandstones 

'l'he compositions of the 1·ow li thic-feldspa·thic rich petrofacies 

variant sandstones of the Annear Formation and some Jurassic sand-

stones are considerably different from other M.aitai, M.urihiku, and 

Caples sandstones (Fig. 63). Landis (1974b) has suggested that 

the Annear's source was a mixture of volcanic· and quartzo

feldspathic terranes. 

Sands of similar composition have been reported by Crook 

(1960) for some Australian Devonian sandstones associated with 

volcanic sandstones i by Okada and Nakao (1968) for some Japanese Cret.aceous 

sandst.ones which are associated with tuffs but are also in sequence 

with quartzo-feldspathic sandstones; and by Okada (1973) for 

modern sands derived from the volcanogenic Marianas arc. Okada a.nd Nakao 

(1968) and Crook (1974) call sands of this composition plagioclase 

aren:L te·s and attribute them to a volcanogenic sou:r:·ce. ~l'hey can be 

interpreted as concentrations of sand-sized phenocrysts released 

from porphyritic volcanic rock fragments in which groundrnass phases 

or glassy fragment~::; are preferentially destroyed by >veathering or 

abrasion. 

Because both the Annear Formation and Jurassic Murih:i.ku 

feldspath:i.c sandstones are associa·ted with volcanogenic sandstones, 

a volcanogenic source for part of the detritus is likely. Certainly 

a plutonic source ',-las also a parti-al contributor as microcline and 

granitic rock fragments are presen·t or are associa·ted with these 

rocks. One clue to their origin may be their unusually high mica 

content; for the three most lithic-:-poor samples shown in Figure 63, 

detrital mica contents are 18, 12 and 10 percent as compared to 

an average of about 1% for other Maitai-Hurihiku. sandstones. This 

suggests either a large cont.r:Lbution of mica from a plutonic source· 

or unusual hydrodynamic conditions at the site of deposition which 

favored the concentra·tion of mica. Further sediment.ologic 

(e.g. paleoenv:ixonmental} or pet.rologic (e.g. heavy minerals) studies 
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may help elucidate the provenance of these sandstones. 

The Brook Street Terrane as a· source for Maitai, Hurihiku and Caples 
Detritus 

The source terrane for some if not all Ma.itai and Murihiku 

detritus and possibly Caples detritus also was the Brook Street 

terrane, which lies to the south and west and consists of a 

discontinuously exposed belt of igneous and volcaniclastic rocks 

(Fig. l.) long interpreted to represent an ancient volcanic arc 

(e.g. ~vellman 1952; Coowbs et aZ. ·1976). Rock types, ages, 

stratigraphic rela·tions, and sedimentologic evidence are all 

compa·tibJ.e with this interpretation . 

. General Description of Brook Street Terrane 

The Brook Street. terrane· is composed largely of volcanogenic 

clastic sediment.ary :cocks with subordinate flows and intrusives. 

Composition ranges from ult:cabasic to acidic, and as a whole the 

suite has tholeiitic to calc-alkalic affinities (Houghton ms; 

Williarns 1978) • 

In the •rakitimu Mountains, Brook Street terrane rocks 

known as the Takitimu Group consists of a 14 km thick steeply 

dipping sequence that forms part of the southwest limb of the 

Southland Synclinorium (Wood 1966 ;_ Ivlutch 1972; Houghtsm ms). As 

described by Hough·ton (ms) 1 about 75% of the sequence consists 

of pyroclastic, hyaloclastic, and epiclastic volcanogenic arenite, 

rudi te 1 and lu·ti te that are interpreted to be largely tuff and 

sediment gravity flov1 deposits, rr:he remaining 25% consists of 

basalt, andesite, and subordinate rhyodacite flows. The sequence 

is intruded by concordant bodies of gabbro, diorite, granophyre 

and aplite 1 and by minor cross-cut·ting basaltic dike swarms. 

South of the Takitimu.s, Takitimu Group volcaniclastic rocks 

are exposed on the eastern side of the Longvmod Rang~ whereas the 

western side, known as the Longwood Complex, is composed et1tirely 

of intrusives largely of ga.bbroic'to granitic composition but 

also including ul traraafic varieties (Challis and Lauder 1977) • 

.. 
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To the south, similar ultramafic and gabbroic roqks O(;CUr at Bluff 

'<7here they are knmvn as the Greenhills Complex (Mossman, 1973); and 

similar gabbroic to granitic varieties, along vd th hornblende 

hornf-:ls, occur on Stewart and Ruapuke Island (vJatters 1978). 

North of the Taki.timus in the Eglinton area, the Brook Street 

terrane includes the Eglinton volcanics and McKay Intrusives 

(Grindley 1958; Williams and Harpe:r· 1978; Williams 1978). 

Williams (1978) divides the Eglinton volcanics into an east-lying 

Plato and west-lying Largs subterranes. The Plato sub'cerrane 

consists of a nearly 3 krn thick sequence of steeply dipping beds 

of basalt to andesitic volcaniclastic rocks similar to Takitimu 

Group rocks. The Largs subterrane consists predominantly of 

volcaniclastic rocks of andesitic to dacitic composition and 

also includes massive andesite bodies. The clastic rocks may 

be partly terrestrial in origin. Both subterranes are intruded 

by andesitic-basaltic dikes. The HcKay Intrusives lie bet.ween 

and to the wes·t of t:he Largs and Plut.o sub1:erranes and consist. of 

gabbroic to granitic int:t:·usives bodies; diorite is most common 

{\'i'illiams and HaJ~per 1978). 

The age of intrusives in the Brook Street: terrane ranqe from 

Permian to Early Cretaceous. · K-Ar dates are~ 208 to 242 m.y. for 

intrusiv·es in the Takitimu Mountains (Houghton ms); 112 to 208 m.y • 

for the NcKay intrusives n'lilliams and· Harper 1978); and 207 to 

250 m.y. for the Longwood and Greenhills Complex and Ruapuke 

Island intrusives (Devereaux et a'l. 1968). Three F.b-Sr dates for 

intrusives are: 136 m.y., northern Stewart Island; 152, HcKay 

Intrusives; and 245 m.y. 1 Greenhills Complex (l.,ronson 1968). 

The age of flows and volcaniclastics in the Brook Street 

t.errane is restricted to the P·ermian and possibly 'che 'I'riassic. 

Permian fossils are known from the upper part of the section in 

the Pla'l:o subterrane of the EgliiYton Volcanics (ltJilliams 1978) 

and from the Takitimu Group in the Takitimu .Hountains and 

Longwood Range (Waterhouse 1964; Houghton ins). Age of in·trusives 

in the unfossiliferous Largs subterrane perrni t a .Triassic age 

for these strata. 
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Permian sandstones from the Takitimu group and Plato subterrahe 

are composed mainly of basaltic-andesitic rocks fragments and 

plagioclase and contain little or no detrital quartz and potassium 

feldspar; heavy minerals are predominantly pyroxene, amphibole, 

and epidote (Hough·ton ms; I.Yilliams ms, 1978). Some sandstont;s 

from the Largs subterrane, possibly Triassic in age: are slightly 

more silicic, having an andesitic-rhyodacitic parentage (Williams 

n1s) o 

The composition and distribution of rock types described 

above is compatible with the interpretation that the Brook Street 

terrane represents an ancient ocea.1'!i.c island arc. The Aleutian 

chain is a modern analogue in which most Brook Street terrane rock 

types are present in approximately comparable abundances (cf. 

previous description p. 210, and Scholl et aZ. 1970; Marlow et aZ. 

1973; Gates et aZ. 1971). 

Stl~atigraphic Rela-tions of Brook StJ.'eet .. Maitai .. and Mu.rihiku 
'l'e l 01'ane s 

The contact. between the B:r:ook Street and Mai tai-Hurihiku 

terranes is faulted or covered except at a few localities in the 

'I'akitimu Mountains. At some of these localities 'I'akitimu rocks 

are overlain unconformably by Lower or Hiddle Triassic Murihi.ku 

strata. In other places, overlying .strata are Permian lime-

stones and volcanogenic sedimentary rocks knov..'ll. as the Productus 

Creek Group, probably the lateral equivalent of the Maitai terrane 

(e.g. Landis ms; Coombs et aZ. 1976). The Takitimu-Productus 

Creek contact varies from concordant to a high angle unconformity 

(Hutch 1972; Wat.erhouse 1964; Houghton ms; Landis pers. comm. 1980) • 

Where the Productus Creek Group overlies the Takitimu Group 

concordantly, no time gaps are recognized in the fossil record 

(Wa'cerhouse 1964, 1973). The upper contact of the Productus Creek 

Group is a low angle unconfo:crnity \vith Lower Triassic ·or Hiddle 

Triassic Murihiku strata (Mutch 1972; ''~aterhouse 1964, 1973). 

·• 
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Suitability of the Brook Street Terrane as the Maitai-Murihiku 
Source 

Stratigraphic relat.ions show that the Haitaj.-:1-Iurih:i.ku rocks 

were deposited on the flanks of the Brook.Street terrane. The 

cqmposition of Brook Street terrane rocks is compatible with the 

largely andesitic, though sometimes dominantly basaltic or 

rhyodacitic source terrane inferred for .111aitai-Nurihiku strata. 

Brook Street terrane rock types are also comparable with those 

of the Aleutian arc which has been shown to be a suitable modern 

analog for the inferred Maitai-Hurihiku source. It is thus 

apparent that the Brook Street terrane provided some if not most 

detritus to the Maitai-J:.lurihiku basin. 

As discussed above 1 there are no knovm ,Jurassic flm.,rs and 

volcaniclastics in the Brook s·treet terrane, nor are there any 

·of certain •rriassic age. This can be usep to argue 0gainst a 

Brook Street source for Murihiku rocks of this age: certainly 

rocks of this type must have been present in the Murihiku 

source terrane during this time. T·l·m accept:a.ble aJ.ternati ves 

may explain their absence in the Brook Street terrane: e.i ther 

the Jurassic and ?Triassic volcanic front. •,;as located fu:cther 

to the present-day south and west and ·these rocks have nov; been 

removed by faulting along the.HedianTect.onic Line; or the 

Middle Triassic to Lower Cretaceous plutons nmv exposed represent 

t:he roots of now eroded volcanic piles. W.i th reg a.rd to this 

second possibility 1 it is in·teresting to note.~ tha·t i.~he bulk of 

the Aleutian chain \'las built up early in its history, and that 

younger late series sedimentary rocks and flows probably 

re~resent only a thin; and easily erodable capping overlying· 

the older terrane. 

Paleocurrent data from Permian to Jurassic Maitai-Murihiku 

strata are compatible with a Brook Street 'cerrane source· lying 

to the west and south and from its seaward extension to the east. 

Force (1974) shows that there is a steady decrease in maximum 

pebble size from 'ives·t to east. for Kaihikuan ·rocks in Southland 

which he interprets as indicating a i;·Jesterly:. source. Grain size 

trends given by Boles (1974) for 'rriassic strata indicate a 

mainly south'i;est to northv;esterly source, though he gives so:me 
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evidence suggesting a possible northern or eastern source for acid 

detritus. Cross-beds in some Jurassic strata on the Otago Coast 

give current directions from the south-southwest, whereas sole marks 

in th~~ same sequence indicate flow from the east (Carter 1979). 

Cross-bedding from Jurassic strata in the Catlins area indicate 

current: from· the sou-thwest (Speden 1971). Cross-beds from the 

Permia.n l'.nnear Formation near Barrington Peak give current 

directions from the west (Landis 1974b). Taken together, the data 

suggest a north-and east-facing pa.leoslope, as would be expected 

for a Brook St:ree·t terrane source._ 

Suitab·Z:Zity of' the BJ.~ook Street Terrane as the Caples Source 

'l'he source terrane for Caples rocks may have also been the 

. Brook Stre.et. terrane, as suggested by Blake et aL (1974), Coombs 

et aZ. (1976), and Turnbull (1979b). The main evidence for 

this is the similarity of Caples sandstone and conglomerate 

compositions wi"i::h .t{ai·tai-Hurihiku rocks for which a Brook 

Street terrane source is inferred. For comparison, Q-F-L, 

PjF, Lv/L and %H values for sandstones from the Caples 

t.errane are shm'i'n \V'ith Maitai-Hurihiku sandstones in .Figures 

59, 60, 61, and 65. The values are in reasonable agreement 

and are compatible with a common source fox· both. In addition, 

each terrane has a non-opaque heavy mineral assew.bly dominated 

by hornblende, pyroxene, and epidote, and also including 

zircon 1 sphene, apati'ce 1 garnet, and tourmaline. Finally, in 

each terrane conglomerate clasts a:ce predominantly intermediate 

volcanics t.hough silicic or basic clasts may predominate in some 

horizons. Plutonic clasts are usually subordinate and generally 

follow the same-compositional trends as the volcanic clasts with 

which they are associated. 

Unfortunately the above comparisons are of necessity 

generalized because the composition of Caples rocks are compared 

as a whole rather them in age-based groups~ One area where more 

detailed age:-stratigraphic comparisons might: be possible is in 

~'i'estern Otago where Caples rocks of. known Permian- age could be 

compared to nearby and. possibly coeval Hai·tai strata. .f\.n 
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intriguing aspect is the anomalousJ.y high quartz.content of the 

l',nnear, Momus and Upper Peak Format:ions a.s compared v7:i.th other 

Permian Caples, and Haitai sandstones. However, such a study 

may npt prove feasible because of sparsity of fossils, structural 

problems, and considerable reconstitution of most sandstones 

from this area. 

Though Caples rocks are compositionally similar to Maitai

Hurihiku rocks, the possibility 'chat they \vere derived from 

separate arc sources remains a viable alternative. 'I'he fact that 

Haitai-Hurih:Lku terranes are every~.vhere separated by the 

Li ving'StonE,-J•lacPher son Paul t (Fig. 57) allows post-depositional 

juxtaposition of the Caples 'I'errane along this boundary either 

by strike-slip or convergent plate movement. In support of 

this 1 Coombs et aZ.. (1976) and Turnbull (l979b) noted that 

Mai tai rocks are generally finer--grained ··than. Caples· rocks, the 

opposite of vlhat would normally be expected if ·the Brook St:reet 

Terrane v;as the source for both. On the other ha.11d it is 

interest.ing to r.ote that Caples and Hai tai rocks in vlestern 

Otago and· \veste:::-n Southland r possibly .including the Pr:oductus 

Creel: Group, are the only rocks of the New Zealand Geosyncline 

'V<here format.ions are recognized which can be traccC. iateral.ly 

for long distances. Stratigraphic and lithologic similarities 

between these t:.ivo te:r.·ranes have been previously noted by 

Landis (ms) and Kawachi (1974) and together with their probable 

time equivalance, must be considered as suggestive of a common 

origin, 
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Chapter 6 ORIGIN OF THE TORLESSE 

Metamorphism concurrent with deposition, early pre- or syn·

metamorphic deformation, auto-cannibalistic n;n,mrking, along with 

deposition of voluminous, fresh, first cycle, quar·tzo-feldspat.hic sand, 

indicate that the Torlesse was deposited in a tectonically active 

continental margin setting. 

Active continent:al margins are bounded by subducticn zones or 

'cransform regimes. Though distinctive. sediment.ary deposits may form 

along subduction margins where movement is c~t. right angles to pla·te 

interface as compared to transform margins where movement is purely 

strike-slip, in many cases movement be·tween plates is obliquely 

convergent and the characteristics of these deposits will merge (e.g. 

Hit:chell and Reading 1978, p. 447). Furthermore, trench·-t.ransform 

rnargins ·may alternate with .time as relative plate inotions change or 

triple junctions migrate (H c Kenzie and Horgan 1969; 1\t.water 1970) a:ild 

the true origin of transform-related deposits rnay bt:: obscured by 

defonoat:ion in a later forme:;d subduc:t:ion regime. Thus differentiating 

betweE.~n ancien·t sulJduc:tion and transform-related deposits may not alvmys 

be feasible. 

_ Cer·t.ai.nly many features oi: the Torlesse are comparable \vith those 

inferred for subduction zones. Strata are predominantly- turbidites and 

associated coarse clastics intercalated with chert, limestone, and 

volcanics and indicat:e deep marine deposition. They have experiE'-mced 

isoclinal folding and relatively high P-'I' metamorphism. Melange is 

p:cE.sent on both local and regional scales, and numerous pre·- or syn"· 

metamorphic faults are present. which in at least some places are 

subparallel to bedding and regularly and closely spaced (e.g. at Arthu.n; 

Pass they are spaced at 200 to 700 m i.nte,~vals, Fig. 7). Although 

t:hese features are all in accord with inferred characteristics of 

subduction zone deposits (e.g. Kar:Lg· and Sharman 1975; Hoore and Karig 

1976a, l976b), they may also characterize some obliquely convergent 

transform margin deposit.s as well. 
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Accretionary Model 

Early deformation, induration, uplift, and erosion of the 'I'orlesse 

reflects a process of accretion,. a common feature of active plate 

margins. Accretion apparently began as early as Permian times as 

indicated by the presence of a fe~;J reworked Torler;se-like clasts in 

Permian conglomerates. These processes were well underway by Middle 

Triassic times as rei\"Orked, in par-t metamorphosed Torlesse clasts are 

conm1on in conglo~e1:ates of this age, and at a few localities, shallow 

and non--marine r-1iddle 'l'riassic deposits lie in probable unconformable 

contact on older, uplifted, deep marine Torlesse rocks. 

Fur·ther evidence for ongoing accretion is indicated by the 

distribution of rnajo:r: fossil zones (Figs 2 and 66) . The mutually 

exclusive and areally extensive nature of these zones can best be 

explained by progressive accretion of strata before deposition of the 

foliov,ring zone began. The distribution cannot be explained by later 

defbrmation of a simple conformable s,equen?e as this '\vould result in a 

pattern of thin and structuraJly intermixed zones as compared to the 

thick, mutually excl usi.ve zones >ve nmv see. 

A.ccretionary complexes com:rnonly show a progression from oldest to 

youngest s·trata seaward from a converging marg·in. For example, ancient 

eugeosyncl.inal terranes in ,Japan (Imai e·t al. 1971) , Al'ask.a (Connelly 

1978), and the Franciscan of California (Blake and J'ones 1974) sho\•7 

·this. Outward accretion of progressively younger pc;tckets of rock is 

generally accepted as typica.l of modern subduction complexes (e.g. 
P-•? 

Kaxig and lv'ioore' 1975) and probably occurs in some transform sett.ings as 

well. 

In the Torlesse, younging trends of fossil zones are readily 

apparent but they are in part contradictory (Figs. 2 and 66). 

Dismemberment and probable bending along the Alpine Fault have further 

complicated reconstructions. 

On the northern part of the South Island and avJay fro:-n the Alpine 

Fault, the distribution of Torlessia, MC?notis and Uppe:r Jurassic -

Lower Cretaceous zones shows a simple northeast.--youngi.ng progression. 

The boundaries between these z-:ones are southeast-trending and are 
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clearly defined by fossil distribution and the trend of the Esk Head 

melange. 'l'he pattern is broken. only by the presence of two small areas 

of lm:gely terres-trial Jurassic deposits, restin'g unconformably on 

older strata, south of the main ·upper Jurassic- Lmver .cretaceous 

·outcrop belt. Near_the Alpine Fault, these zone boundaries swing to a 

northeast trend. This is- likely to reflect the effects of rapid 

uplift, faulting, and possible bending of strata along the Alpine 

Fault, rather than original distribution patterns. 

In the southern part of Torlesse exposures on the South Island, 

the oldes·t major zone (Atomodesma) lies to the southeast and is 

flanked progressively by younger DaoneZZa and Tm•Zessia zones to both 

the north and vJest. The northward younging trend ties into the 

general northvlard younging trends_ of the young~r zones described above, 

On 'che North Island, Torlessia, Monotis, and Upper Jurassic- Lm1er 

Cret.aceous zones show ;:m east younging pattern. Melange is present 

along the l'1onotis and Upper Jurassic - Lov;er Cretaceous zom:; bmmdary as 

it is on i.:he Sou·th Isle>.nd. 

Con-tradictory younging trends, abse1:-:ce of fossils in the Otago 

schist, and lack of knom1 s-ource direct:.:Lon has led to many different 

-int.erpr.e·tations of the fossil zone arrangement. For example: Landis 

and Bishop (1972) emphasized the east to wes·t younging trend on tJ1.e 

South Island, proposinsr that extensional basins _trapped younger 

sediment. inboard of old (source to we-st) , with normal accret.ionary 

outbuilding st.art:Lng in Late Jurassic times i Sporli (1978) proposed 

that t:he general northward younging t:rend of the fossil zones was due 

to simple pr-oqr.ada:tion of a submarine fan from a south-lying source, 

lvith subsequent accretion along a north-south trending. margin; 

Bradshaw et al. (in press) suggest that the Esk Head Melange and Upper 

Jurassic strata represent a general east-west. trending margin accretihg 

n?rthwards, w·hereas the arrangement of older zones was due· to simple 

progradation of a submarine fan·-delta from the east; see also Fleming 

(1970), Austin (1975), Wood (1978). No model b.as gained widespread 

acceptance. 
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Figure 66. Inset ll.. Present pattern of major fossil zones and major 
occu:r:rences of me lang~ for Tox:·J.esse rocks on North and South Islands. 
Sources of South Island fossil zone and melange ~ata given in Fig. 2. 
Note tha.t sha.:Uo'.·T marine and terrestrial localities are shown here as 
sman. areaf; surrounded by older stra:ta. North Island fossil zone 
bol.:'nda:cies dravm from data given by Speden (1976). North Island melange 
1ocalit.ie.s from Sporli (1978). 1 = J?ennian-Carboniferous, 2 = Middle. 
Tl-j_as~;:Lc; 3 "" lov;er Upper Triassic? (Torlessia), 4 == Upper '.rriassic; 
5 == • .T1.ncassic, Lm,1er Cretaceous (Lower Jura.ssic represented by one 
South Island and three North Island localities only) • 

Inst-!t.: B. Reconstruction prior to offse·t by Alpine Fault and associated 
faults. S-shaped oroclinal bend may be in part a post-collision 
feature.. Fossil zones a.re shown with inferred con·tinuations to the 
t:-::.D.st: It I-Iaast Schist continuatior1 inferred from presence of schist on 
Chatham Isla.nds and Chatham rise. 
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As an alternative to the previous explanations of the fossil zone 

arrangement, I propose a reconstruction (Fig. 66) based on the 

following inferences: 

1. The major Torlesse fossil zones are roughly east-west ·trending in 

areas away from the Alpine Fault. On the South Island this is shown by 

the trend of the contact between the Torlessia and Monotis zones, and 

between the Mono tis and the Upper Jurassic - Lower Cretaceous zones (i.e. 

Esk Head Me'lange) • Predominantly east-v-7est trends can be inferred for 

contacts between other zones where exposure is hidden by alluvium or 

covered by the Pacific Ocean. In addition, the trend of other Eastern Pro

vince terranes on the south part of the South Island, and the presence 

of Haast Schist on Chatham Island, indicate a regional east-west trend 

in areas east of the South Island. 

2. Strike-slip movement along the Alpine Fault has displaced the 

three fossil zones and melange on the North Island from their once 

connected counterparts on the South Island. 

3. Accretion occurred contemporaneously with deposition from Permian 

times onwards. 

4. Accretion resulted in belts younging outward from the accretionary 

margin,in broad accord with other ancient and modern examples cited 

above. 

The reconstructed fossil zone pattern is shmvn in Figure 66 along 

with regional geologic elements of the Eastern and Western Provinces of 

New Zealand and the direction of the Austral - Antarctic part of 

Gondwanaland. Major features of this reconstruction are as follows: 

1. For the most part east-west trending belts progressively young to 

the north and suggest accretion from a south-lying east-west trending 

margin. 

2. There are some exceptions to this simple south to north progression. 

Two areas of Upper J·urassic strata lie south of the main Upper Jurassic 

zone. 'l'hese are interpreted as forming on older uplifted accreted 

terrane, inboard of contemporary deeper water deposition to the north; 

possible tectonic setting~; include a. subaerially exposed trench-slope 

break high, or uplifted borderland, Shallow and non-marine deposits of 

1-'liddle Triassic age may have had a similar origin. Some deep marine 
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Tm~Zessia-·bearing lov1er Upper Triassic? s·trata, and some possible deep 

marine Middle Triassic strata lie to t.he \¥est of the Pe:r:mian 

zone. This arrangement could be due to e1ctensional basin development 

inboard of the accretionary front (e.g. Landis and Bishop 1972) or to 

subsequent tectonic disruption of the original belt pattern along the 

Alpine Fault. 

3. A lvestern Province-Gondwanaland source lies t.o the south of the 

Torlesse and is inferred to represent ·the margin from \vhich the 

Torlesse was derived and originally accreted to. As previously 

discussed (p. 169), a Gondwanaland source is compatible with Torlesse 

detri t.al composition. 

The presence of intervening volcanogenic rocks of the Eastern 

Province (e.g. Murihiku, Caples ·terranes) between Torlesse source and 

depositional site clearly requires an explanation in this recons·truction. 

Relationship of the Tor~~ssr::_ and the Volcanogenic Terranes 

'I'he Torlesse and t.he volcaniclastic terranes of the Eastern Province 

are clearly distinguished by differences in detrital composition and 

provenance. ~ilhereas the quartzo-feldspathic Torlesse was derived from 

a tectonically active continental margin source, the Caples, Maitai, and 

t-1uLi.hiku were derived from a volcanic island arc. 

There is little to suggest that there v.1as any mixing or sharing of 

detri·tus from the ·two cont.rasting sources at either depositional site. 

Comparisons of sandstone composition of the major petrofacies (Fig, 68) 

show that there is no overlap in Q-F-L first standard deviation fields 

between the two compositional suites. Furthermore, with the exception 

of some Middle and Upper 'I'riassic rocks, volcanic clast.s from the 

volcanogenic terranes are on average considerably more basic than 

coeval volcanic clasts from the 'l'orlesse; this indicates tha·t ·the 

'I'orlesse had a separate volcanic source for at least part:, if not all, 

of its volcanic detritus. As another comparison, re~.>JOrked Torlesse 

clasts, which are so common in Torlesse conglomerates, are not known 

from the volcanogenic terranes. Many other comparisons emphasizing 

compositional d.ifferences between the two suites of rocks could be made, 

however, it would not be possible to entirely rule out some mixing of 

detritus from the t.wo source terranes (the quartzo-feldspa.thic l~nnear 
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Figure 67. Comparison of the first standard deviation fields for 
Q-F-L value~ for sandstones fro~ the Torlesse, Maitai-Murihiku, 
and Caples terranes; data from Figures 45, 58, and 64. 
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Formation within the volcanogenic suite may be argued as one example of 

this, Landis 1974b). However, it is apparent that if mi:l~ing did occur 

it was minor: the two depositional sites with respective source 

terranes must have been largely or entirely separated throughout their 

depositional histories. 

Nobdthstanding the compositional differences, the Torlesse and the 

volcanogenic terranes have several features in com.n1on -v;hich sugges·t 

that they \''ere interrelated in some manner. For one, they were 

deposited largely during· the same time span. In addition, the faunas 

of the two belts are striJdngly similar (though with some rare 

exceptions, Camprell 1974) indicating that both v.'ere deposited in the 

.same fauna:i. province (Jl._ndrews e·t aZ.. 1976)". Furthermore, Landis and 

Bishop (1972) point out: a.n apparent sympathetic relationship in 

depositional rates bet1veen the Torlesse and the Murihiku; periods of 

rapid sedimentation of Nurihiku strata correspond to periods of little 

or no recognized sedimentation in ·t.he Torlesse and vice--versa. 'I'hough 

none of t.he abcve relations.hips const·itu·te. a conclusive link, when 

ta}:en t.o•;ether ·they do s·uggest that there was some type of spatial and 

tectonic relationship between the tvm belts. 

The earliest .. firm geologic connection betv1een the two bel·ts is the 

concurrent metamorphism of Caples and Torlesse strata to Haast Schist. 

The old.es'c K-Ar cooling dates from the schist rang'~ back to 200 m. y. 

(Latest T:ciassic -Early Jurassic) (D.G. Bishop, pers. conun. 1980) and 

probably indicate that the belts were juxtaposed at· this time. Hm·1ever, 

these older dates are from pumpellyite- actinolite facies rocks and it. 

is possible, though unlikely, that they reflect metamorphism at 

geographically separate localities prior to collisJLOn. Regardless, 

juxt.apos.ition.ing was complete well befo:ce 140 m. y. as by this time, 

uplift an.d. cooling of the bulk of the Haast Schist {greenschist facies) 

was 1vell underway (Adams 1979) • 

Reconstruct.:i.on 

Ther·e is a general consensus that the volcanogeriic terranes of the 

Eastern Province represent elements of an interrela.ted arc·-trench system 

(e ,g. Blake et aZ.. l974; Coombs et al-. i976; Sporli 1978) . Thus· the 

origin of the Torlesse· \•lith respect to this sys·tem .is t.he main problem 

in any reconstruction. 
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I have proposed that the Torlesse was initially deposited in north

younging, east->vest trending belts (with respect to preseni:-day 

.geography) outboard of a continental source to the south, probably 

Gondwanaland. The follmving reconstruction incorporates this proposal 

vTi th a "collision" type model similar to the reconstructions 

initially put forth by Blake et at. (1974) and Coo~bs et at. (1976). 

In Permian and Triassic times the Torlesse was deposited in trench

slope or borderland basins along a trench-transform margin fronting 

Gondwanaland (Fig. 68) . The main source terrane 'ft.Tas an active volcano

plutonic arc of high relief running parallel to the Gondwana coastline. 

Deposition vias spasmodic but volurninous, and was accompanied by 

concurrent deformation and accretion resulting in parallel belts of 

Torlesse rocks younging outward. from the Gondwanaland margin. Indurated 

and in-·part metamorphosed 'l'orlesse rocks were locally exposed to 

erosion in ·trench-slope-break or borderland settings \..ri th deposition of 

shallo1.v marine and terrestrial deposits in· these same areas during the 

Hiddle Triassic, 

l\t the sa1:1::: "cime, the Brook Street volcanic arc and associat.e.d 

terranes l·iere forming to the west of the Torlesse site. Hai'cai

Ivlurihik.u strata v-:ere deposited in a forearc basin whereas Caples rocks 

were deposi·ted in trench and trench-slope basins. Comparison of Caples 

and Mcdt.ai- Hurihiku sandstone composition vdth modern sands (see p. 206) 

indicate that they_ were derived from an island arc and this is 

cov·tpatible with the inferred origin of the Brook Street terrane (e.g. 

Houghton rns, chapter 5 this thesis). The evidence indicates that the 

Brook Street terrane -v;as not a volcanic arc within a continental mass 

as proposed by Force (1974) and implied in the reconstruction of 

Bradshaw e:t al. (in press) . Thus there must have been oceanic crust 

behind the arc during Permian thru Early Jurassic times. 'l'his is shmvn 

as a marginal sea in Figure 68. 

Both the Caples trench and the •rorlesse trench-transform system are 

shown as laterally separate parts of a convergent m~.rgin of the same 

tvro plates. This feature may explain the synchroneity of deposition and 

the inverse relationship of depositional rates between the 'cwo areas. 

Initial formation of both source terrane~ may have occurred 

simultaneously in Permo-Carboniferous times in response to initiat.ion 
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of convergen'c motion during a major plat·e movemen·t realignment. 

Deposition a·t both sites continued through Triassic- J·urassic times, 

·albeit sporadically in the Torlesse, in response to continuing 

convergence of the same plates. Depositional rates might vary 

sympath~tically because any shift in rate or direction of plate motion 

would simultaneously affect both source terranes, possibly changing 

their :!:'ates of·uplift, mag1natic intensity, or both, and thereby 

influencing rates of deposit:ion. 

In the la·test Triassic or Early Jurassic times (ca. 190 ·- 200 rn.y.), 

the Torlesse was raft.ed into the volcanic arc system via transform 

faulting roughly parallel to the Gondwanaland margin (cf. F'orce 1974; 

Norris et al. 1977; Ward and Sporli 1978). The collision event 

resulted in tectonic thickening of Torlesse and Caples rocks at the 

plate ini.:erface and metamorphism t.o Haast Schist. Meta:mor_phic climax 

occurred during the Jurassic (195- 140 m.y,). K-ll.r dates show tha·t 

most qreenschist facies rocks had been uplifted and cooled by 120 t.o 

140 m.y. ago (AdaJns 1979). 

Juxtaposi't:i.on of the Brook Street t::errane with Gondwanaland 

(Western Province) Has accomplished by closure of the marg·:Lnal ~::ea by 

subduction (cf. Karig 1972) or by strike-slip (transform) movernent. 

The suture is represented by the Bedia11; 'I'ectonic Line (Landis and 

Coombs 1967). Timing of closure and cessation of volcanism is 

uncert.ain and probal::Jly varied significantly along the le:1gth of the arc. 

On the sou·th part of the South Island, voluminous 'zolcanogenic 

detritus, including tuffs, were depo~ited through Early Jurassic times 

(to ca. 160 m.y.). The only record of Upper Jurassic arc-derived 

detritus in this area is from one small fault-·bounded sliver near the 

ll.lpine Fault (NcKellar et aZ. 1962). Intrusive relations along th.3 

Hedian 'rect.onic Line in 'che Eglinton area indicate ·tha.t jmctapositioning 

of the Brook Street te:r:rane anc1 'iJes·tern Province was complete by latest 

Jurassic -Early Cre·taceous times (ca. 140 m. y.) (Williams and Harper 

1978) • Thus closure of the marginal sea and cessat.ion of major Brook 

Street terrane volcanisrn in the south part of t:he Sou'ch Island 

occurred sometime in the La'ce Jurassic (140 -· 160 m. y.) • On the North 

Island a thick succession of Upper Jurassic volcanogenic strata (i.e. 

Hurihiku) is present (Stevens and. Speden 1978) , ·thus closure and 

cessat:ion of arc volcanism may have occurred at a relatively later· date 

(ca. 140 rn.y.) in this area. 
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Figure 68. Top and middle: reconstruction in Late Triassic times shows 
TorlE:ssc accu.rrmlat.ing in trench-transform settings offGondwanaland while 
the ''Jolcanogenic ter2:anes are forming in an island-a:r:c trench setting to 
tl1e vJest. Older trench--transform margins are shown in the Torlesse as 
separating major fossil zones ho'.vever, these margins may have also been 
active within zone boundaries, 

Bottom: Reconstruction in latest Jurassic--Early Cn~ta~eous times 
. folJ.mdng closing of the marginal sea b~hind the volcanic arc, and 
collision of the Torlesse with the volcanogenic terranes via strike-slip 
movement roughly parallel to the Gondwanaland rnargin. 
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Deposition of t.he Torlesse may have ceased or slowed during the 

Early Jm:assic as a response to the To:r:lesse-Caples collision event. 

Deposition vra.s again voltuninous in Late c"Jurassic- Early Cretaceous 

times. Tl:.te presence of the Esk Head lYle lange separating the Upper 

'rriassic (Monotis) and Upper Jurassic- Lovmr Cretaceous fossil zones 

may s.iqnify the. onse·t of a newly formed subduction regime in Late 

Jurassic times. The source was then dominated by older in-part 

metamorphosed Torlesse terrane, ne\vly uplifted along the collision 

front, on which some Upper Jurassic shallmv and non-marine sediments 

were deposit.ed. Sediment may have also been derived from a still 

connected Gondwana source to the southeast. In latest cTurassic and 

Early Cretaceous ·times, some detritus may have been derived from across 

the schis·t belt from the now connected Gondvmnaland, with minor 

contributions from the intervening and now inactive Brook Street 

arc and associat.ed terranes. 

It is possible to envision a much earlier Torlesse - Caples 

collsiio:r. event, say in ·the Early Triassic; ·fo}.lowed by lateral feed and 

accretion of the Torlesse in the trench associated with the Brook 

Street terrane arc (cf. Sporli 1978) . However, there are several 

problems inherent: in this model. Firsi.:r there are no apparen·t lateral 

proxi.ma1 ··· dist:al facies changss recogni:?:ed in Torlesse rocks as would 
' 

·be expE~cted :Ln ::mch a model; rather, they are consistently dominated by 

·thick and ve:cy thick-·b,:;dded sandstone and appear to have been deposit:ed 

cl.m:e ·to ·i:heir source. Secondly, tuffs are common in 'che volcanogenic 

terranes particularly in Triassic time~, and their rarity in the 

'l'orlesse is difficult i.:o explain if they accumulated close by. 'l'hirdly, 

such a modfll beca!'.omes 
I 

comple:;~ if some Caples rocks are of Triassic age; 

this ylouJ.d necessitate an unlikely forearc basin sit.e for these 

complexJy defonn.ed "eugeosynclinal" strata while coeval Torlesse 

sediment vo.s a.ccret:ed in a suJ;duct.ion contplex outboard of this. 

The Gulf of Alaska area (F':i.g. 69) is presented as a modern 

situation in vihich ;malogues of all t:he essential elements of the 

Eastern and ~\/estern Provinces of New Zealand are present in an 

. arrangem<mt similar to that. envisioned prior to collision {~..,ig. 68) ., 

A continental volcano-plutonic arc (Alaska,· st ·Elias Ranges, cf. 

Western Province, Gondwanaland) and older uplifted flysch deposits in 
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coastal ranges (Chugach Mts.; cf. reworked Torlesse source) have been 

_supplying Torlesse-like quartzo-feldspathic sands to the Gulf of 

Alaska area during Tertiary and recent times (Hayes 1973). Also, 

quartzo-feldspathic sands on the hleutian Abyssal Plain, probably 

derived· from trench-transform margins along the northwest coas·t of 

North America, are nmv being- rafted into the middle eastern part of the 

Aleutian Trench (Stewart 1976). A·t the same time, the Aleutian arc 

(cf. Brook Street terrane) has been shedding volcanogenic sands 

(Stewart 1978) similar to the volcanogenic sandsi:ones of New Zealand, 

to forearc ba.sin (cf. Maitai- Murihiku) and trench and ·trench-slope basin 

(cf. Caples) sites. Like t.he New Zealand si tua·tion, the vol~anogenic 

and quartzo-feldspathic sources and depositional sites are discreet, 

but both deposits will contain similar faunal elements; furth~rmore, 

both deposits are coeval as their origin is in large part the result of 

:relative movemeni: between the same two plates (Pacific and North 

American). Subsequent change in sea floor spreading patterns, 

including large scale strike-slip (transform) faulting can be envisioned 

v1hich would further juxtapose the two suites in a manner similar to 

the present arrangement of Eastern Province terranes in New Zealand. 
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APPENDIX A 

STAINING THIN SECTIONS FOR POTASSIUM' FELDSPAR AND PLAGIOCLASE 

NOTE: vlhenever ,v;orking with HF, use polythene gloves and \'i'Ork in fume 
cupboard. Be very careful not to get any HF on skin, especially 
face and fingernails. In event of accident, douse profusely with 
cold \vater. 

Etch 

A vessel is filled to "~<li thin about 5 mm of the top with hydrofluoric 
acid (see No. 1) and covered v1ith a sheet· of hard plas·tic in which a 
rectangular hole has been cut, measuring slightly smaller than the glass 
slide. Hi th the slide and cover. in place, the top of tJ1e vessel j_s 

completely sealed. This increases the concentration of fumes, and prevents 
uneven etching due to air movement \>d.thin the fume cupboard. 

Warm slide under heat lruup; slide should be warm to touch, not hot. 
Lay the slide over the staining vessel and etch for 15 seconds to 2 minutes· 
(see No. 2) • Put slide under heat ;Lamp for' -2 minutes. · 

TO S'£J;IN POTl,SSiffi.l FELDSPP..R YELLO\~ 

Holding v;arm slide 'I-Ii t..'-1 pJ.astic tweesers, dip in saturated soh.t:ion 
of sodimn cobaltinitrate (see No. 3) for 10 seconds, dip ·several times in 
H-;.0, until excess dye has been removed, then blmv d:cy with compressed air. 
Put sl~de under heat lru'llp for ~1 minute. 

TO SW,IH PL.!I.GIOCL<'\SE RED 

Vlith tlveesers, dip ~¥c.n:m 

(see No. 4) for io seconds. 
quickly in H

2
o then quickly 

lamp for -1 minute. 

slide in solution of barium chloride (BaCl.,) 
l'.gitate .5olutioP.. while clipping. Dip t·,;ice ~ 

dry ~vi t."l corr.pressed air and put under heat 

With t\veesers 1 dip \<larm slide in Amaranth sol uti on (see No. 5) for 
10 seconds. Do not dip in H

2
o. First blow dry 't~ith compressed air and 

wipe off excess Jl.maranth from bottom and edges of slide, but not. frorn 
rock surface. Then dip once quickly in H

2
o and quickly dry \vi.'ch co!:'.px:cssed 

ail:. Check slide with hand lens and if stain is too dark, dip in H
2
o 2.nd 

blow dry again. 

ESSENTIAL TIPS 

1.. Acid must be fresh to etch properly. Stored in a. properly sealed bottle 
it can be reused for seve raJ. months. Etch. tirae \-'ill. varv depending on 
the strenr;Jth i.l.nd temperature of the· acic-:--.use ~ntra:ted. .SOl, Hl" at 
Standard Room Temperature of 22°C. 

i • 

.l 
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2. J:'or a K-spar stain a 15 second to one minute etch is usually sufficient. 
Etch time for plagioclase varies with its calcium content; the less 
calcium the io:-~ger the etch required. Plagioclase less than .r.n

15 
usually requires a one to two minute etch. Plagioclase with an 
An content as lm~ as 0.15 has been'stained effectively with an etch 
time of less than 2 minutes. These etch times are for fresh HF. 

3. Sodium cobaltinitrate solution must be fully saturated and should 
be stirred well just before dipping. If of correct saturat.ion, solution 
i.-ill appear opaque yellow, not translu<:;ent red. This stain is insoluble 
in water. 

4. A solution of 5% BaCl., is sufficient. It will appear cloudy after 
use but remains good.-

5. Amar2~th solution should be near saturation and will appear dark red 
and opaque in small drops. The rinsing and drying after the dip 
requires great care and s~ because t..!J.e stain is easily 1·1ashed ai'lay 
with wat.e"l:. Air drying should be complete \·rithin 4-6 seconds after 
the dip in H

2
o. 

6. It is worthwhile to lcoR a'c a properly stained slide under the 
mi. eros cope before you attempt to stain yourself. Under plain light, 
K··spar appears yellm<1, plagioclase light pink to purple, and quartz 
should remain perfectly .clear.' Also note that ·the ar..aranth stain is 
not specific- to plagiocla.se and ~;ill stain other calciurn bearing minerals 
such as calcite and some zeolites. 

7. Best reference~ 

Norman, H.B., 1974. Improved Techniques for selective staining of. 
feldspar and other mineral-s using ?.-<ta.ranth. Jour, of Res. U.S. 
geol. SUE;~r Vol. 2, No. 1, p. 73-79. 
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APPENDIX B, Location of Torlesse Sandstone and Conglomerate SaJnples 

E" ..... -planations for the column headings for the fol·lowing tables are: 

Age: Inferred age based on proximity to fossil localities 

(see below and Figure 2). 

OU Number: Otago University s~~ple number. 

Field Number: This number is etched on the back of each thin section. 

In place?: Yes - if broken. off the outcrop or collected from blocks 

that were obviously derived. from the outcrop. 

No - if sampled· from scree or float. 

Grid reference: Refers to location on the New Zealand Topographical 

Map Series, 1:63,360. 

Nearest fossil .. 
locality: This refers to the "in place" or "nearly in pla~e" age .I 

diagnostic, fossil locality that is nearest to the 

corresponding sandstone or conglomerate sa~ple; the 

listed number refers to the fossil's New Zealand fossil 

record file nunilier. All localities are listed in 

Campbell and War~en, 1965, unless followed by the letter 

·S, which indicates that it is recorded in Speden, 1975, 

or by 'che letter U, ;Jhich indicates that it is 

unpublished. 

Columns A, B, 

and c: This refers to the distance between the sample locality 

and the nearest fossil locale. An "A" designation means 

that the sample locality is within 300 metres of the fossil 

locality; "B" means that they are within 1 kilometer of 

each other, and "C" means that· they are g:::-eater than 1· 

kilometer apart. 
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SANDSTONE§. 

o.u. FIELD IN GRID NEAREST 
AGE NUMBER NUNSER PLACE? REFERENCE FOSSIL A B c 

LOCALE 

· ~ower 
retaceous 46526 C-6 yes 536/336587 536/661 X 

" 46527 P-183 ? $54/~075675 pollen-dated, P.B. 
Andrev/S, pers. comm. 

II. 46528 259 ? 554/~075675 

II 46529 C-12a yes $35/140443 535/670 X 

II 46530 C-15 yes 535/150458 535/669 X 

II 46531 C-4b yes .. 536/326586 536/664 X 

II 46532 c-nct yes . 535/998574 535/766 X 

II 46533 C-10a yes 535/998574 535/633 X 

II 46534 P-1508 yes 554/~075675 pollen-dated, P.B. 
,.. Andrews, pers. comm. 

II 46535 C-·1 a yes 535/247443 $35/720 X 

II 46536 ·C-6b yes 536/336587 $36/661 X 

Upper. 
Jurass1c 46537 J-11b yes 562/367356 562/505 X 

II 46538 J-13a yes 562/472497 555/9645 X 

II 46539 ,J-2 yes Sq2/667444 562/525 X 

I! 46540 J-18a no $55/664643 S55/579 v 
1\ 

.:o-- II . 46541 ,1-Bc yes 562/472497 S55/964s X 

... 46542 J-22b yes 549/050062 S55/57S X 

>-
II 46543 J-17a no 562/454393 562/506 X 

)-

II 46544 J-16g yes 562/457466 562/8285 X 

i. II 46545 J-10 yes 562/410341 562/644 X 

II 46546 ,1-12 yes .$62/474503 555/9645 X 

. ~· II 46547 J-1 yes $62/660444 562/525 X 

II 4·6548 J-30f y0.S 562/456'394 S62/518 X 

II 46549 J-19a yes $55/732712 $55/579 X 

II 46550 J-16f yes 562/457456 562/8265 X 
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s.AJ:ll1S.TilliES. 

o.u. FIELD IN GRID NEAREST 
AGE NUMBER NUf~BER PLACE~ REFERENCE FOSSIL A B c 

LOCALE 

Upper 
Triassic 46501 A-mon yes S59/073315 K33/f006* X 

II 46502+ A-8 yes 559/079325 S59/509** X 

II 46503· A-10 yes S59/077326 S59/509** X 

II 46504 + A-12 yes S59/078328 S59/509** X 

II 46505 A-14 yes S59/07732.9 S59/509** X 

II 46506+ A-18 yes SS9/072329 S59/533 X 

It 46507 No-5 yes 567/572982 S67/556 X 

11 46508 M-10d no S59/056276 S59/507 X 

II 46509 M-10e no S59/05E,i276 S59/~07 X 

II 46510 M-6a no S33/201579 S33/525 X 

II 46511 M-6d no 533/201579 S33/525 X 

II 46512 Mo-1 yes 567/574983 S67 /555 x· 
It 46513 M-6b no $33/201579 S33/525 X 

u 46514 Mo-2 yes S67/574983 $67/555 X 

II Ll,6515 H-11a nQ S59/23730l S59/523** X 

II 46516 M-1lb no S59/237301 S59/523** X ~ 

II 46517 M-llc no 559/237301 S59/523** X 

II 46518 t~-11 d no S59/23730l S59/523** X 

ll 46519 M..:l4a no S59/064273 S59/507 X 

II 46520 ~~--14b no S59/064273 S59/507 X 

II 46521 M-16 no S59/072245 S59/520 X 

... 46522. M-16b no S59/072245 S59/520 X 

II 46523 ~1·-17 a no 559/079224 S59/520 X 

II 46524 M-18a yes S67/574983 S67/555 X 

II 46525 tlt-18d yes S67/574983 S67 /555 . X 

* Recorded in MacKinnon (in press) . 
'/.:* Reported as "not in p1ace" but considered to be nearly so 
+ Samples not includco in p2trofacies comPilation because of post-depositional 

raroval of. potassium feldsp.:--:rr. 
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,1;1A1'IDSTONES 

o.u. FIELD IN GRID NEAREST 
AGE NUMBER NUMBER PLACE? REFERENCE FOSSIL A B c 

LOCALE 

i lower Upper ! 

Triassic? 46551 To-4 yes 567/'629920 $67/512 X 

II 46552 To-5 yes $67/610934 $67/539 X 

II 46553 To-7 yes 567/594943 $67/558 X 

II 46554 Br-2 yes $66/245975 566/6275 X 

II 46555 To-13 yes 574/233844 574/532 X 

II 46556 To-14 yes . 574/233844 $74/532 X 

tl 46558 T-27f no 599/520711 599/502 X 

II 46559 T-20a yes $73/988748 573/504 X 
,. It 46560 T-28d no $89/764301 $89/502 X 

II 46561 T-28g no 589/764301 . $89/502 X 

II. 46562 T-28a no $89/764301 $89/502 X 

II 46563 T-28b no 589/764301 $89/502 X 

~~ 46564 T-12 yes $74/217851 $74/532 X \.. 

II 46565 T-29b no $89/790001 589;'511 X 

II 46566 T-23b yes $99/500707 $99/502 X 

II 46567 T-3lb yes 582/-050560 K35/6u X 

II 46568 . T-30g yes 582/016529 $82/504 X 

II 46569 T-34a yes 582/-050560 K35/6u v 
A 

II 46570 T-43e yes $66/248955 566/627s X 

II 46571 T-39h yes 574/154814 S74/534 X 
' 
II 46572 T-35b yes 573/988748 573/504 X 

II 46573 T-45a yes 574/252820 S74/532 X 

It 46574 To-6 yes 567/597943 S67/558 X 

II 46575 To-9 yes S67/610934 567/539 X 

r II 46576 T-31c S82/-050560 K35/6u X ! yes 

•.. II 46577 T-32a yes ~82/-050550 K35/6u X 

II . 46578 To-8 yes $67/602938 S67/538 X 
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§;4JID_S'I'ONES 

o.u. FIELD IN GRID NEAREST 
AGE NUMBER NUt~BER PLACE? REFERENCE FOSSIL A B c 

LOCALE 

Hiddle 
Triassic 46579 K-2 yes S117i.796226 S117 /609 X 

II 46580' K-1 yes 5117/796226 Sll7/609 X 

II 46581 . K-7 yes 5117/773245 S117/510 X 

II 46582 K-3e yes SBl/809557 581/558 X 

II 46583 K-3b yes 581/809557 581/558 X <' 

II 46585 K-23c yes Sl09(952533 139/1* X 

II 46586 K-28b yes 5117/773246 Sl17/510 X 
~ j 

" 46587 K-·28a yes 5117/774246 5117/510 X 

II 46588 27230 yes 572/442637 . S72/498 X 

II 46589 K-17e yes · $72/442619 572/499 X 

II 46590 K-27d yes 5117/797227 5117/609 X 

II 46591 K-26b yes s 117/800211 5117/606 X 

II 45592 K-21a no 572/446636 572/498 X 

II 46593 K-23b yes 5109/952533 139/l* X 

II 46594 K-13b no 581/595439 J36/006Au X 

II 46"596 K-24a no 5109/945535 !39/l* X --< 

II 46597 K-23a yes 5109/952533 I39/1* X 

Permian 
,(A tomodesma) 46598 ATH-4 yes S118/102105 5118/587 X 

II 46599 ATt4-7 yes 5118/102105 5118/587 X 

II 46601 23988 yes .5110/-428584 5110/524 X 

II 46602 ATM-36 yes 591/625011 S91/536 X 

II 46603 ATH-34 yes Sl 01 /28i777 5101/610 X 

II 46604 /\Tf<i-33 yes 5101/281777 Sl Ol/61 0 X 

II 46605 f\T~i-18 yes 5118/126123 S118/549 X 

* Recorded in Force and Force {1979) 
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iJ 'I 

SAlillSTONES 

AGE o.u. FIELD IN GRID NEAREST 
NUt~BER NUt·lBER PLACE? REFERENCE FOSSIL A 8 c 

LOCALE 

Permian 
(A tomodesma) · 46606 A-29 yes SlOl/210747 $101/610 X 

li 46607 A-54b yes 5118/126127 $118/549 X 

II 46608 ATM-39 no 591/625011 S91/50l* X 

II 46609 A-51 yes 591/627003 $91/501* X 

II 46610 A-15 .. 5117/097117 5117/663 
'> 

yes X 

II 46611 A-54A yes 5118/126127 Sli8/549 X 

II 46612 ATH-41 yes 591/655016 591/536 X 

I! 46613 ATf~-47 yes Sll0/427583 5110/524 X 

ll 46614 ATM-43 yes $91/655016 · S91/536 X 
~ 

II 46615 ATM-42 yes $9·1/655016 $91/536 y 
' 

II 46616 ATM-38 yes $91/"625011 '591/501* X 

II 46617 · ATH-46 yes 5110/427583 $110/524 X 

.. 46618 ATM-20 yes $118/126123 5118/549 X 

II· 46619 A-22 yes S118/151147 5118/549 X 

II 46620 A-21 yes 5118/151147 $118/549 X 

II 46621 A-25 yes 5110/227564 Sl Ol/610 X 
.. 

Carboni f-
erous(?) 46622 Cb-1c yes 5102/608809 Sl02/608 X 

;. 

II 46623 Cb-2a yes 5102/610814 5102/608 v 
1\ 

" 46624 Cb-3 yes 5102/616809 $102/608 X 
/ 

t ..... 
46625 Cb-4a yes 5102/601819 5'1 02/608 X 

" 46626 Cb-4c yes 5102/601819 5102/608 X 

;'l 
I 

!I Permian S117/G66s 

II 
(fusuline) 46627 Fu .. 1b yes S117/8972C7 X 

li II 46628 Fu-5a yes 5117/904267 5117/6665 X 
Jl 
'I I; Sll7/6665 X 
!l II . 46629 Fu-8o. yes $117/898262 
ll 

1l * Location of this Fossil Locality incorrectly reported in Campbeli and 

I Warren (1965); correct location is S9l/627003 

If 

it 
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.QONGWNEP'::~TES 

o.u. FIELD IN GRID NEAREST 
AGE NUt,lBER NUMBER PLACE? REFERENCE FOSSIL A B c 

LOCALE 

Upper 
Jurassic 46673-77 J-10 yes S62/11034l 562/644 X 

II 46678-'80 J-16 no 562/457466 562/828s X 

u 46681-.84 J-25 no 581/724505 581/11 s X 

Upper • 
Triassic 46685-·88 Ms-5 yes S59/0fi9325 559/533 X 

II 46689·-90 M-12B no 559/225250 559/513 X 

It 46691-93 M-15A no 559/056276 559/507 X. 

II 4-6694-96 fv\-158 no $59/056276 S59/507 X 

Lo1·1er Upper 
Triassic? 4669-7-00 T-20 yes 573/988748 573/504 X 

10 40072-76 T-·22 yes $99/490704 59,9/502 X· 

u 40077-81 T-37 no 574/007749 573/504 X 

ll 40082-83 T-40 no S?lf/154814 S74/534 X 

ftl'iddle 
Triassic 40084-·87 . K-4 yes S117 /77 4245 5117/601 X A. 

II 40088-90 K-'11 yes SSi/598428 J36/005Au X 

II 40091-94 K··l2c yes 581/597428 J36/006Au X 

Permian 
(A tomodesma) 40097-99 A-29 yes 5101/210747 5101/610 X 

II 40100-03 A-31 no · Sl 01/269770 SlOl/610 X 

II 40105-08 A-55 no S117 /053289 . I 39/ 4* X 

* Reported in Pringle (1979) 
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APPENDIX C, Point count data, ororlesse sandstones 

Explanation of procedures, counting categories, and parameters 

is given in chapter 4 in the sections entitles "petrographic proced

ures" and "sandstone components" in Chapter 4. 

Grain size· was determined by comparison with photomicrographs 

designed by Beard and vleyl (1973). 

In the "others" category-, t.he· following abbreviations are used: 

cc = calcite; a = apatite; g = garnet; py =.clinopyroxene; pr= 

prehnite; pp = pumpellyite; s shell fragment: 

In the "cement" category, the followin.g abbreviations are used: 

r. laumontite; s = stilbite; ch = chlorite • 

. The a.lJbreviation N.A. ·means .not applicable. This is used only for the 

P/F ratio fer Permian (fusuline) sandstones: In t.hese rocks, potas-

siurn feldspar was probably removed or replaced during metamorphism. 

'J:lhe subscript uzn follov1ing saro.ple nuw}bers indicates zeolite facies 

(i.e. a zeolit~ is present as either a matrix mineral or a replacement 

of framework grains. 

, .. 
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-N~Y, ·---r·-------r;;-;-;; CP;TAC;;i:JS -------------r 
OTliG;-~i-JIV. -T46'"26 4652"1 465-2--8 46~29 4r530 A653 1 :6~3-; 
Sl\1'1PLE NlH•lBEI{ :> ' ::> z · 0 z '' -'- "' :>- •-z 

- ~:tiN . 0 .~---0 -.~-~.-~5 0.15 0.15 0.15 0 .1;1-

QUAR'l'Z 27.8 22.8 24 .1 

CHERT 0.4 0.2 0 

POLYCRY .QTZ. 0.8 0.6 1.5_ 

PLAGIOCLASE 18.7 21.8 22.2 

K FELDSPAR 6.5 6.9 8.0 

VOLC. LITHIC 22.6 20.4 20.9 

HETA LITHIC 4. 4 1.8 4.4 

SED. LI'l'HIC 7.7 7.4 4.6 

DET!U'l'AL />HCA 0.2 1.2 1.5 

OPl\QUES 0.4 1.0 0.4 

EPIDO'l'E GROUP 0.2 ,0 .2 0 

SPHENE 0.2 0 0 

J\1.1PH I BOLE 0 0 0 

OTHERS 0 

MAT lUX 9.1 15.5 12.4 

CF.LCI'l'E 0.6 0 0 

O'I'HBR CEHENT 0 0 0 

ALTEIUTE 0.2 0.2 0 

-~----T32.7 

F 28.3 

28.8 

35.1 

29.8 

35.2 

L 39.0 36.1 35.0 
---------! 

.74 .76 .73 

.65 .69 .70 

%M 0.2 1.4 1.7 

26.6 

0 

8.5 

11.2 

13.0 

7.6 

1.1 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

8.7 

0 

0 

0 

29 .8. 

35.0 

35.2 

.73 

• 35 

1.2 

24.5 21.4 

0 0 

0.4 0.4 

24.1 20.6 

4.2 6.1 

15.3 17.9 

5.9 5.5 

14.4 12.4 

1.1 0.2 

0 0 

0.2 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

9.8 12.8 

0 2.7 

0 0 

0 0 

28.1 25.9 

31.8 31. 7 

40.1 

.85 

• 4 3 

1.2 

42.4 

• 77 

.so 

0.2 

17.7 

0 

0.4 

2S. 7 ' 

8.9 

18.4 I 

3.5 

1.7 

2.0 

0.2 

0 

o I 
19.51 

0.2 

0 

0 

23.6 

45.4 

31.0 

.74 

.78 

2.5 
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l\GE LOviER. CRE'l'ACEOUS 

OTAGO UNIV. 
SA~1PLE NUMBER 

46533 46534 

0.11 ~
VER!\G;·--G~;~-~;.1 
IZE IN ~lt·l. 
----------- ------

QUARTZ 33.3 13.0 

CHERT 0.2 0 

FOLYCRY. Q'l'Z. 1.5 0.4 

PLi\GIOCLl\SE 16.9 38.7 

K. FELDSPAR 9.6 .4. 9 

VOLC. TJI'l'HIC 17.5 22.6 

t-IE 'I' A LITHIC 4.6 2.6 

!.SED. LITHIC 7.7 3.6 

I Dl~'l'RJ'l'i'•.L i'1ICA 0.2 2.8 

I OPl\()UES 0.2 0.9 

I Er·rDcT;;; GROUP 0.2 0.2 

SPHENL 
0 0 

I r ~'Pf.! Tn0r F' 1''-- - J... J -· 0 0 

\oTJ!I':RS 
0 0.2g 

1•11-\'I'HIX 
7.9 10.0. 

CALCITE CEMEN'I 
0 0 

OTi-lEE CEl'iENT 
0 0 

\ALTEHI"J'E 0 0 L _________ -------
Q 38.4 15.7 

50.7 

33.6 

.89 

.79 

.31 

46536 I 46537 46538 4 6535z 

+-------·-.-
0.15 ' 0.15 0.15 

22.7 26.1 26.2 

0 0 0 

0 .2. 0.2 I 0.9 
I 
\ 
I 

17.0 22.8 I 18.4 
I 

3.7 ·4 .1 
1-

4.9 

18.0 15.3 18.8 

9.4 7.3 11.0 

11.0 7.1 10.1 

0.6 2.9 1.4 

0.8 0 ·o.2 

::: I 0~2 0 

0 

0 o I a 
0.2PP 0 · 0. 

"~· I ';' 14.3 

0 

0.8 

o· 

0 

0 

! 0 

l 0.4 
I 

I 

0.15 0.21 

25.6 22.9 

0 Q 

0.6 0 

18.9 23.4 

4.2 5.7 

20.4 31.4 

6.0 3.4 

7.9 0.9 

0.2 0.9 

0.4 0. 2. 

0 0.4 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

14.6 7.6 

0 0 

0 

1.2 0.4 

27.9 31.7 i 30.0 31.3 26.2 

25.2 32.4 ! 25.8 27.6 33.21 

46.9 35.8 !44.2 41.1 40~ 
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. . ------------
'AGE =r Upper ,JURASSIC 

--------
O'i'AGO UlliV. 46540 46511 46542 46543 4 6544 46545 46546 

z 

GRr""\.IN 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.21 0.15 

/ 
Hivi. 

I 

QUAR'rZ 21.0 26.1 19.0 19.5 21.6 17.1 21.0 

,.. 
CHERT 0 0 0 0 0.2 0 0.2 

> POLYCRY. Q'JcZ. 0.4 0 0. 2 - 0.2 0.2 0 1.3 

PLAGIOCLASE 33.0 18.5 29.2 18.3 22.7 26.0 17.2 

K. FELDSPAR 6.6 7.8 10.7 1.9 5.5 4.8 3.4 
,, 

VOLC. LITHIC 18.0 9.9 16.5 24.5 13.2 28.4 15.5 

BETA LI'rr!IC 1.2 13.8 4.8 11.0 3.8 3.0 14.7 

~-
SED. Ll'I'HIC 6.0 7.6 4.4 7.7 19.1 (.6 10.7 

DE'riU'l'AL ~\ICl', 1.8 1.2 2,2 0.4 0.4 0.4 1.1 
,. 

OPAQUES 0.6 0 0.2 0· 0.2 0.2 0 

EPIDO'l'E GH.OUP 1.0 0.2 0.6 0.6 0.2 0 0.4 

SPHENE 0.2 . '· 0 0.4 0 0.2 0 0 

AHP!Ill30LE .. 0 0 0.2 0 0 0 0 

O'l'!lE:RS 0 O.I)PP 0.2PP 0,2PP 0 ,,pp 
·"- 0·.2pp 0 

~lATRIX 9.8 14.6 ·11.1 15.6 12.4 11.3 14.1 

CALCITE CEI·1E~T 0.2 0 0 0 . 0 1.1 0.4 

O'l'HER CE~1ENT 0 0 0.2r. 0 0 0 0 

ALrrEn.Iri'E 
0.2 0 0 0 0 0 0 

------ -------- ·------ ···-----~-~ 

)-

Q 24.8 31.2 22.6 23.8 25.5 19.7 26.8 

F 46.0 31.5 47.0 24.2 32.6 35 ,tJ 24.5 

L 29.2 37.3 30.4 52.0 41.9 44.9 48.7 

------- ·----
.~ 

P/F .82 .70 .73 ,91 .81 ·• 85 .84 

Lv/L .71 .32 .64 .57 .37 .73 .38 

ftr-1 2.0 1.4 2.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 1.2 
-------- --------

~ 
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UPPER "J:'RIASSIC 

OTJ\GO UNIV, 
Sl\.HPLE HU!'-lDEH 

46547 46548 
~: 

------------+-
f,VERAGE GMIN 0.21 0.21 
SIZE IN MM. 

------------·· -----
QUAH.'l'Z 18.7 19.0 

CIIBR'l' 0 0.2 

POLYCHY. QTZ. 0.4 1.4 

PLl\GIOCLASE 18.5 20.6 

K. FELDSPAR 9.9 2.0 

VOLC. LI'J'HIC 33.3 25.2 

J'o1Er:I~A LI'l'HIC 2.1 12.7 

SED. I.I'l'tliC 1.4 10.4 

DE'l'Pl'l'l\I.. !'liCA 1.4 1.4 

OPl1QUES 0.2 0 

EPIDOTE GROUP \1.2 0.5 
., 

SPHEt:E 0 0 

Al-"lPHIBOLE 0 0 

0r.CHEHS 0 0 

~lATlUX 12.1 6.6 

!CALCITE CE~·1EN'l' O 0 

465t 19
2 

.0.1 1 

21 .1 

0 

0 .5 

26 . 6 

13" • 2 

15 .2 

.9 

8. 4 

1 .1 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0. 2pr 

5. 2 

o. 5 

.os I oTHER CE!·~EN'l' 1 • 6 L O 2 

~~LT~~ITE -- -~-2---~----0 
r Q 22.7 22.5 23. 8 

p· 33.7 24.8 43 . 7 

5 

7 

2 

.2 
-

1---I-J__ . I_ 4 3. 6 52.7 32. 

P/F _] .65 .91 .6 

Lv /L • 91 • 52 . 5 

%1-1 l. 7 1. 5 1 
-------~---- ------------------

46550 46501 46502* 

o·. 21 0.3 0.21 

17.5 30.9 32.8 

0.2 0 0 

1.4 0.2 0.2 

17.5 29.4 37.2 

6.9 8.8 1.8 

30.8 14.0 9'. 6 

5.5 4.0 5.0 

13.1 2.3 2.0 

0 3.1 2.6 
~-

0.2 0.2 0 

0 0 b 

0 0 0 

.. o 0,2 0 

0 0 0 

5.7 6.9 7.7 

1.1 b 1.1 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 
r----

20.6 34.7 37.3 

26.2 42.7 43.9 

53.2 22.6 18.8 
-- ----· 

.72 .77 .96 

.62 .69 .58 

0 3.4 2.9 

* Sample fr.om l:.rthurs rass not inc.:l'..J.C:ed in petrofacies compilation because 

of post-depositional removal of potassium feldspar·. 

_ _:._ 

46503 

0.21 

28.0 

0·.2 

1.1 

27.6 

10.0 

13.6 

2.3 

2.8 

2.1 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0.2a 

"12.1. 

0 

0 

0 

·-
34.3 

43.9 

21.8 
-

.73 I 

.73 

j 2.4 
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! 
AGE UPPER TRIAS.SIC 
~--.-- -----------·----------------

46505 46506* 4 G50'/ z 46508 46509 

---------
0.42 0.42 0.21 0.3 0.3 0.3 

QUAR'l'Z 31.7 31.4 29.9 27.2 36.3 26.0 35.2 

CHERT 0 0.4 0 0.2 0 0 0 

POLYCRY. Q'l'Z. 1.0 0.4 1.1 0.2 0 0.6 0,2 

PLAGIOCLASE 29.8 22.8 32.0 26.6 30.3 32.7 22.3 .. 

K. FELDSP!>.R 2.1 7.8 4.2 9.2 9.3 10.1 7.9 

VOLC. LITHIC 12.6 15.6 14.8 19.0 14.4 13.5 18.1 

META LITHIC 4.3 2.7 3.4 4.1 1.6 3.4 4.6 

SED. LITHIC 2.4 2.5 3.2 0.9 2.1 1.2 0.6 
~-

DETlUTlii. !'1ICA 4.3 2.9 1.5 4 .4. 2.3 .2.8 1.5 

OPAQUES 0.2 0 0.6 0 0 ·o 0 

EPIDOTE GHOUP 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

SPH.P.NE 0 . "·· 0.2 0.2 0 0 0 0 

AlolPHIBOLE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

OTHERS 0 0.2 0 () 0 0 G I 
l-ll>'l'RlX 11.4 12.9 9.1 8.3 3.7 '8.7 9.0, 

Cl\LCITE: CEl-·1ENrJ~ 0 0 0 0 ·o 1.0 0.4, 
"' 

0~~ O'J."nER Cm·lEN'J' 0 0 ·o 0 0 0 

AL'l'ERITE 0 0.2 0 0 0 0 

--------·--
i 

)-
Q 38.9 38.6 34.9 31.7 38.7 30.4 39.8 

F 37.9 36.6 40.9 40.9 42.1 48.9 34.0 

I, 23.2 24.8 24.2 27.4 19.2 20.7 26.2 
------ ------------
P/F .94 .74 .88 .74 .77 .76 . 7] 

Lv/L .65 .75 .69 .79 .79 .74 .78 

%M 4.9 3.3 1.6 4.8 2.4 3.1 1.6 
·--------· 

* Sarr.plcs from l\:ct:mrs Pass not included in the petl:·ofac.:tos compila.ti.on because 
of post-depositional removal of pot.assit!.:.-a feldspar. 
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-----
AGE UPPEH TRIASSIC 

-----
O'l'AGO UNIV. 465ll 46512 46513 z 46514 46515z 46516 
SAMPLE Nut-\BEH. 
------------- ---·-

AVERAGE GRIUN 0. 3 0.21 0.15 0.21 0.42 0.42 
SI?:E IN HM. 

-----·-
QUAHTZ 28.0 29.7 24.5 28.3 34.5 35.2 26.6 

CHERT 0.2 0 0 0.2 0.4 0 0.7. 

IPOLYCRY. QTZ. 0.6 0.2 0.8 0 0 0.2 0.4 

27.8 31.0 3G.3 24.2 25.8 19.9 26.6 ~ PLI\GIOCLASE 

I< .. FELDSPAR 7.2 6.9 5.3 10.2 8.7 9.1 9.0 

VOLC. LITHIC 18.8 i4.2 9.3 16.5 12.9 20.6 13.7 

f\1E'TA JJI'l'HIC 3.7 1.5 . 2. 6 1.8 3.6 4.0 2.0 

SF;D. LI'l'!liC 1.0 1.5 1.6 1.0 1.2 2.3 1.6 

DE~'EITAL MICA 2.5 3.4 4.1 3.5 3.6 1.3 7.6 

OI'l\QUES 0 0.4 0.4 0.2 0 0 0.8 

EPIDO':I:'!~ GrmuF 0 0 0 0 0.2 0.4 0 

SPHENE 
. · ...... 

0 0.4. 0 0 .4· 0.4 0 0 

1\HPHIBOI,E 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
I 
loTHFRS 0 0 0 0.2a 0 0 0 
I 
r·'Jl>..'l'RIX 10.1 10.9 15.2 13.4. 8.7 7.0 11.0 

CALCITE CE:'-lEN'l' 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

OTHEH CE:I-1EN~.' 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.6L 

ALTEIUTE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

------- ------------------- ------
Q 33.0 35.2 31.5 34.7 40.0 38.7 34.0 

F 40.1 44.6 51.8 41.8 39.6 31.8 44.5 

L 26.9 20.2 16.7 23.5 20.4 29.5 21.5 -----l-P/F .79 .82 .87 .• 70 .75 .69 .75 

lv/L .so .83 .69 .85 .73 .76 .• 80 

%M j 2. 8 3. 8 4. 9. 4.0 4.0 1.4 8.6 --- ------- ----
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-----------------------3 
AGE l~ UPPI;R TRIASSIC 

OTAGO UNIV. 46518 46519 46520 46521 46522 46523 46524 
I SAMPLE NOHBER 
I l 

I -- -~-------------·-- -------------------
! ;~· AVEP.AGE GRAIN 0. 3 0.42 0.42 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.21 

SIZE IN MM. 
--·--------------·---··-------·-~--

QUARTZ 2B.1 27.9 30.0 31.2 30.8 30.9 27.0 

I 
CHER'f 0 0 0 0 0.2 0 0 

> POLYCRY. QTZ. 0 0 0.7 0 0.2 0.2 0.2 I 

l ~ 
1 PI,AGIOCLASE .27. 9 26.4 27.7 26.8 24.3 30.6 28.5 

K. FELDSPAH 9. 4 13.9 9.4 6.3 6. 5 10.9 5.6 

vor.c. LlTJHC 12.1 12.1 18.6 10.7 11.4 12.8 15.1 

META LI'fl-!IC 4. 2 3.3 4.8 2.9 4.1 5.3 5.2 
>-

SED. LI'f!-JIC 1.9 1.2 1.1 . 2. 3 1.0 1.3 
l. 81 

DE'fRITAL MICA 3.5 3.5 2.8 3.6 2.0 1.7 3.01 
OPAQUES 0 0 0.2 0.4 0 0 ') 0.4 

>-

0.2! EPIDOTE: GEOUP 0.2 0 0.2 0.2 0 0.2 

'SPHENE 
0 0 0 0.4 0 0 0 

)-
A1'1PHIBOLE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

OT!lERS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Ml\TRIX: 9.8 11.2 7.7 10.1 15.3 8.7 9.5 

CALCITE CEI·lEt\T 3.3 0 0 1.3 0 0 5.4 

OTHER C£MEl·JT I 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

AL'rEIUTE 0 0 0 0 0 0 --j 
Q 33.8 32.7 34.4 37.2 37.7 34.9 33.4 

'" 
F 44.5 47.8 38.1 4 3. 9 42.4 43.4 39.4 

L 21.7 19.5 27.5 18.9 19.9 21.7 27.2 
l ----- -------------- --------------

i ·' P/F .75 .66 • 72 .83 .81 .72 .82 

I Lv/L .67 .73 .76 .67 .. 69 .66 . 681 
%t-l 

4.1 4.0 3.l 4.0 2.4 1.9 3.~ 
------- ----------~-·---------·-------------------

" 
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~
-------- ---~;~?-;H UPPl\R TRIASSIC? ~ 

ACE 
----- -------·----------------------------~ 

JTAGO UNIV. 46551 46552 46553 46554 4r~-~ 4~556 

~:~~"";;- ~-~~21, ---~_-;;--0.21~-----:-~---~"---:3'1 
I ::::::N ~~. rl -24; 5 ·---;;; ,~-;;:;--;,;, -~ 2 ;-;--,: :--~-; 
1
POLYCRY. QTZ. O.L\ O 0. 2 0. 2 0. 2 0.6 0.4 

PLl\GIOCLlJ.SE I 30. s 4 2. 4 43.3 42.2 38.6 36.6 38.5 

!(. FELDSP2\R 

VOLC. LITHIC 

l"lETl\ LITHIC 

SED. LITHIC 

DE'fRl'l'AL MICA 

I OPAQUES 

EPIDOTE GROUP 

SPHENE 

AJ.lPlliBOLE 

O'l'ilERS 

HATIUX 

CALCITE CEHEN'l.' 

OTllEH CE~lEN'l' 

4.5 

13.8 

5.7 

2.0 

3. 0 

0.4 

0 

0 

0 

0 

14.6 

0.4 

0 

13.5 

4.1 

1.0 

1.0 

5.3 

0 

0.6 

'(). 2 

0 

10.2 

12.3 

4.6 

1.5 

0.9 

3 .. 7 

0 

0 

0.4 

0.2 

0 

7. 9 

0 

0 

5.8 

4.8 

1.7 

·1. 5 

4. 4 

0 

0.8 

0 

0 

0 

8.1 

12.2 

6.1 

2.9 

0.4 

2.7 

0 

LO 

0.4 

0.2 

12.2 

0 

0 

15.1 

6.7 

3.4 

0.6 

6.1 

0. 4 

0.6 

0 

0 

0 

7.6 

0 

0 

10.8 

5.3 

1.0 

1.0 

8.6 

0.2 

0.2 

0.2 

0 

0 

6.6 

1\l.TERITE L 0 

~----·--- -

0 

---------
0 0 0 0 0.2 

. ' 

Q 30.5 25.0 28.7 33.8 27.5 26.8 29.8 I 

F 1\3. 2 67.6 63.3 56.8 61.2 60.6 

L 26 .. 3 7. 4 8.0 9.4 12.6 10.4 

---------------------------------·--l 
P/F .87 .76 .78 .88 .76 .71 .78 I 

.64l.67 .66 .6] .65 .63 .6.~' 
3.6 6.0 4.0 4.9 3.0 6.6 9.4 
----- -----------------------------~--~ --~ 
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~-l-'P-,C-,:-~-N-I-V-.--~~4-6_5_5_8 __ L_O:-v:-~·;-59_u_P~::-.5-6-~-R~:~-:-:-:-:---4-6-5-62 
SJIJ·lPLE NUl113EH 

----------+------
AVERAGE GHAIN 
SIZE IN MH. 

QUli.RTZ 

CliERT 

POLYCRY. Q'l'Z. 

PLAGIOCLASE 

K. FELDSPAR 

VOLC. LI'l'IIIC 

NETA LITHIC 

SED. LITHIC 

DETRI'l'AL I-11Cl\ 

OPAQUES 

EPIDOTE GEOUP 

SPHENE 

1\MPfUDOLE 

OTHEI<S 

HA'l'RIX 

CALCITE CEMENT 

OTHEH CEMEN'l' 

ALTERI'rE 

Q 

F 

L 

0.3 

23.0 

0 

0.2 

38.7 

12.8 

7.0 

1.7 

1.5 

2.7 

0 

0.6 

0 

0.2 

0 

13.3 

0 

0 

0 

27.9 

61.9 

10.2 

0.15 

29.8 

0 

0 

40.8 

10.6 

6.0 

2.9 

0.4 

2.9 

0.2 

0.2 

0.2 

0 

0.3 

25.2 

0 

0.2 

34.8 

12.7 

5.8 

3.4 

0.6 

2.8 

0.2 

0.2 

0.2 

0 

7.1 14.9 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

33.4 31.0 

57.7 58.2 

8.9 10.8 

0.3 

27.0 

0 

0 

33.6 

14.7 

6.0 

2.3 

1.0 

3.1 

0.2 

0.4 

0 

0 

0 

12.9 

0 

0 

0 

32.3 

58.0 

9.7 

0.3 

27.2 

0 

0.2 

32.7 

15.5 

5.9 

2.6 

2.4 

3.1 

0 

0.2 

0.2 

0.2 

0 

13.2 

0 

0 

0 

33.0 

28.8 

0 

0 

35.1 

13.5 

4.3 

1.0 

0.4 

1.6 

0 

0.6 

0.4 

0 

12.9 

0.2 

0 

0 

34.4 

'::: '::~~ 

l 
P/F··--·J .75 .79 .73 .70 -~-8 ~~ 

Lv/L .83 .75 .66 .74 .78 .68 

%M __ __] __ ~---]_~ __ _2_:_~--3. 6 _..2:..: ____ _2: _ _9 
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- ---------~--------~--------

AGE L0\,1EH UPPEH TRll\SSIC? 

AGO UNIV. 46564z 46565 46566 46567 46568 
~PI.E NUHBER 

- --- --------------------
1\VERJ,GE GRAIN 0. 15 0. 4 2 0. 3 0. 21 0. 4 2 
SIZE IN M!'1. 

QlJAH'fZ 

cm::R'l' 

POLYCHY. Q'l'Z. 

PLAGIOCLASE 

K. FELDSP.l\P. 

IVOLC. LITHIC 

HE'fA LI'l'I-liC 

SED. LI'.l'll IC 

DE'fRJ 'l'AL ~1ICA 

OPAQUES 

EPI DO'J'2 GROUP 

SPJIENE 

2\!1PH I BOLE 

O'l'HEP.S 

M}\TRIX 

CALCITE CEMENT 

22.6 

0 

0 

40.5 

10.7 

3.3 

2.0 

0 

5.0 

0.4 

0. 4 

0 

0 

0 

12.8 

0 

32.6 

0 

0 

37.5 

12.7 

4.4 

2. 8 

0.2 

3.3 

0 

0.4 

0.2 

0 

0 

7. 3 

0 

25.2 

0.2 

0.2 

39.8 

6.4 

7.0 

1.5 

O.G 

3.0 

0 

0. 4 

0. 4 

0 

0 

15.9 

0 

22.5 38.3 

0 0 

0 0. G 

39.7 31.3 

12.9 5.1 

3. 3 12.6 

0.2 1.1 

0.6 1.7 

5.8 0.9 

0. 2 0. 6 

0. 2 0 

0. 2 0 

0 0 

0.2c:c 0 

14.3 6.8 

0 1.1 

46569 

0.3 

23.0 

0 

0.2 

38.8 

9.5 

5.8 

1.4 

0 

6.0 

0 

0.2 

0. 4 

0 

0 

14.3 

0.2 

46570 

0.3 

33.5 

0 

0.2 

32.1 

J.l.9 

4.7 

2.7 

0.2 

2.7 

0.2 

0 

0.2 

0 

0 

ll.. 3 

0 

O'l'HER CENENT I 3 • 4 L 0 0 0 0 0 0 

AL'J'ERITE Jl 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 2 

Q

----.- ,---------------------·----------·-----~-----· 
28.9 36.8 31.9 28.5 43.0 29.5 39.5 

F 65.7 56.5 57.4 66.4 40.1 61.4 51.6 
I 

L 5.4 6.7 10.7 5.1 16.9 9.1 8.9 

P/l~ .79 .75 .89 .75 .86 .80 

Lv/L .77 . 74 . 81 .81 .82 .81 

%M 5.9 3. 6 3.5 6.7 0.9 7 • 0 ---------·--·- ·------

-\ 
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--·------.,-------------
1\GE LOV·lERc ~HDDLJC TIUJ\SSIC .I . ·" . U.TlU? 

--------__ :.:.=___ -----------------·-----------·------
OTAGO. UNIV. 46578 46579 46580 46581 46582z 4658 
SAHPLE NUMBER 
-~------+------f---------------

AVERAGE GRAIN 
SIZE IN MM. 

0.21 0.3 0.15 

QUAR'rZ 

CHERT 

POLYCRY. QTZ. 

PLAGIOCLASE 

K. F'ELDSPAR 

\'O.LC. LITHIC 

ME'l'A Ll'l'!!IC 

SED. LITHIC 

DETJU~'AT.. HICA 

OPAQUES 

EPIDOTE GROUP 

SPHENE 

AMPHIBOLE 

OTHERS 

JVlATRIX 

CALCI'I'E CEMENT 

22.0 

0 

0 

39.0 

12.7 

5.1 

0.8 

0.2 

7.1 

0 

0.4 

1.2 

0 

a 0.2 

11.3 

0 

25.5 

0 

0.4 

30.3 

10.5 

14.2 

1.9 

3.3 

0.6 

0.2 

LO 

0 

0 

6.1 

1.5 

O'l'HER CEMENT I 0 0 

ALTERITE_·----t--"- C 

Q 27.5 30.1 

64.8 47.3 

L 7.7 22.6 

20.5 

0 

0 

34.5 

10.8 

13.5 

3.4 

7.4 

2.7 

0.2 

0 

0 

0 

0 

6.3 

0.5 

0 

0 

27.8 

50.2 

27.0 

f---- ---------l------·-1------------· 

P/F 

Lv/L 

.75 

.84 

.74 .76 

.73 .56 

0. 3 

24.2 

0 

0 

26.2 

12.1 

15.5 

1.8 

1 . 0 

3.2 

0.2 

0.8 

0 

0 

0 

14.9 

0 

0 

0 

29.9 

47.4 

22.7 

.68 

.85 

0.3 0.4 

27.6 22. 

0 0 

0 0. 

34.2 36. 

15.7 10. 

10.6 11. 

0. 4 1. 

0 0 

3. 6 3 .. 

0 0. 

0 0. 

0 0. 

0. 2- 0. 

0.2cc 0. 

7.5 12. 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

31.2 28. 

56.3 57. 

12.5 14. 

.69 • 7 

.96 • 9 

]z 4658~ 

-
2 0.15 

7 215.3 

0 

2 0 

2 3b.4 

7 R.O 

1 10.2 

0 b.1 

p.5 

8 i?..o 

2 0.4 

2 p.4 
2 0.6 

8 0 

a 
0 .. 

·=I 
2 

7 12. 
4 I 

( 

( 

0.2 

0 30 7 

3 46.5 

7 22 8 

7 9 

2 •. 4 

4 2.4 
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--] l1GE ·MIDDLE 'I'Rii\SSIC 

--------------f--· --------
OTAGO UNIV. 46585 46586 46587 46588 46589 46590 ~-6591 
SAMPLE NUl-mER 

AVEm\GE GR.!\ IN 0.3 0.3 0.42 0,15 0.15 0.21 0.3 
SIZE IN HH. 

f-. ---
QUAR'rZ 20.0 25.4 30.2 26.1 . 30.8 22.0 28.8 

CHERT 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

POLYCRY. QTZ. 0.4 0 0.2 0 0 0.4 0.2 

PLAGIOCLASE 39.6 28.2 25.3 33.7 33.8 41.0 23.0 

K. FELDSPAR 3.4 10.2 11.1 8.0 9.6 2.9 8.1 

VOLC. LI'l'IHC 7.6 18.0 17.9 6.5 7.7 20.0 26.1 

!-lETA LITHIC 
;-

1.3 1-.2 1.2 3.8 2.1 3.3 1.0 

SED. Ll'I'HIC 0.5 0.4 1.2 6.7 1.9 0.4 2.3 
,' 

I DE'rRITAL MICA 6.1 3.3 3.3 4.8 1.5 2.2 1.9 

I~-
OPAQUES 0.2 0 0 lL4 0.4 0 0.2 

EPIDOTE GROUP 0.9 0.4 0 0.4 0.2 0.2 0.6 

SPHENE 0 0 0 0 0.6 0 0 

AHPHIBOLE . 2. 3 0.4 0 0 0 0 0 

O'f'HERS-- 0 0 0 0 0.2a 0 o. z'.:ll 
t-11, 1l'EIX 17.8 12.5 9.5 9.3 10.7 7 .. 5 "/. ~) I 

I 

I :-. CALCITE CEl1ENT 0 0 0 0.2 0.2 0 0 

OTHER CEt·lENT 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

ALTElU'I'E 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

--- ----------- ----.-------~----

Q 28.0 30.4 34.9 30.8 35.8 24.9 32.4 

F 59.1 46.1 41.7 49.1 50.5 48.8 34.7 

L 12.9 23 .. 5 23.4 20.1 13.7 26.3 32.9 

P/F 
····-·-r .92 .73 .69 .81 .78 .93 .74 

Lv/L I -:-s1 .92 .88 . 38- .65 .84 . 881 

%H _L __ 7.3 3.7 3.6 5.3 i.7 2.4 _.:_~_J '--·-·- ~·---~-·---

,, 
! 
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------ - - - --- PFHt1Il\J'~ 

-~GE ---- _______ :n~~~~-~~~ IN~~-~c __________ --~-~~'M} _ 

01:AGO U!HV. 
SAMPLE NUl1BER 

AVERi\GE GRI\IN 
SIZE TN Ml1. 

QU;;J~Z---------~ 

C!IERl' l 
I 

POLYCRY. QTZ. I 
PL!IGIOCLASE 

K FELDSPAR 

VOLC. LITHIC 

l1E'l'A LI'l'!-liC 

SED. LI'l'lJIC 

DE 1TRJ'l'l\L ~1ICA 

IOPAQ1iES 

"EPIDOTE GP.OUP 

SPHENE 

AMP!liBOLE 

OTHERS 

HATIUX 

Cl\LCI'l'E CEHi:~N'l' 

F 

46592 46593 46594 ~ 6596 46597 

-------------------------
0. 3 0. 4 2 0.3 0.21 0.3 

---------------------------

20.0 20.2 19.6 19o7 16.9 

0.2 0 0 0 0 

0.6 0 0.4 O.tl 0 

39o2 36.3 39.6 32.8 40.2 

7.6 5. 0 6.1 5.8 3.4 

12.4 13.2 10.3 12.6 14.3 

2.7 2.1 3.4 2.0 1.3 

0.6 0 0.8 0.2 0.2 

3.9 5.4 6.3 6.0 6.2 

0.2 0.2 0 0.2 0.2 

0.8 0. 4 0.4 1.1 1.3 

0.2 0 0 0 0 

0 0,4 1.4 3.1 0.6 

0 0.4a 0 0 0 
g 

10.9 16.3 11.7 16.1 15.6 

0.6 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 

56.2 53.7 57.1 52.6 57.1 

46598 
I 

~~q 
21.9 . 

0 

0.2 

29.2 

8.9 

19.9 

O.tl 

0 

0.6 

0.2 

0.4 

0 

0 

0 

12.7 

5.6 

0 

47.3 

r. 18.8 20.0 18.0 :.:o.1 20.7 25.2 

[ L:~-----_-l- ~:_._:_-_-__ -6 :~ -~ ::-~:: ·-~~-~- ----.77 

- ----~:; __ - :, : I 

_, 
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. 9 AGE PERMIAN (A'rO!-lODESJV!A) 

:-·. -f-- ·---------
OTAGO UNIV. 46599 46601 46602z 46603 46604 46605 
SAMPLE NUMBEH f------------l -·-------:;-] 
AVERAGE GHAIN 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.21 0.21 0.21 
SIZE IN !11-1 

QUARTZ 24.6 15.5 17.6 20.6 17.6 24.3 

CHERT 0 0 0 0 0 0 

POLYCRY. QTZ. 0.9 0.4 0.6 0 0 0.4 
c 

PLAGIOCLASE 27.6 31.7 32.8 37.4 35.4 35.2 

K FELDSPAR 10.9 5.6 4.4 11.3 6.1 9.0 

VOLC. LITHIC 21.6 25.3 25.1 16.1 21.0 17.8 

HETA LI'l'HIC 0.4 0.2 2.7 0.2 0.4 0 

SED. LITHIC 0.6 1.0 2.3 1.1 0 0.6 

DETRITAL HICA 1.9 0.6 1.7 0.8 LO 0.8 

OPAQUES 0 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.4 

EPIDO'fE GROUP 0 1.6 2.1 1.5 l.O 0.2 

SPHENE 0.2 0.2 0 0 0 0 

A!·lP.HIBOLE 0.2 0.2 1.3 0.4 1.3 0.4 

OTHERS 0 0.2cc 0 0 0.6cc 0 

1-\A'l'IUX 10.9 16.9 ,9.8 10.4 15.3 10.9 

CALCI'l'E .CEHENT 0 0.4 0 0 0 0 

OTHER CEl•lENT 0 0 0 0 0 0 

AL'l'ElU'fE 0 0 0 0 0 0 

~ Q 29.4 20.0 20.7 23.8 21.9 28.3 

F 44.4 46.8 43.8 56.1 51.5 50.6 

J" 26.2 33.2 35.5 20.1 26.6 21.1 

!---------. -- ----------------
P/F ~n .85 .88 .77 .85 .80 

Lv/L .• 95 .95 .83 .93 .98 .97 

%1-l 2.2 0.7 1.9 0.9 1.2 0.9 -------------

,_ 
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------- --··---~-------------------··-----------

l\GE PFR~1li\N (J,TOI"l0DFS~1ll} 

----·-------·--· 
OTAGO UNIV. 46607 46608 46609 z 46610 46611 
SAMPLE NUi\1BEH 
--------·-- ·-----
l'.VERAGE GHJ\IN 0.3 0.21 0.21 0.21 0.3 0.21 
SIZE IN IN l'lN 

-·-------------------I 

QUl\R'rZ 2G.f3 18.8 14.7 15.5 24.2 20.0 20.8 

CHER'l' 0. 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 

POLYCRY. Q'l'Z. 
0.4 0. 2 0.2 0.6 0 0 0.2 

PLAGIOCLASE 
28.9 42.6 27.8 28.5 33.4 37.7 31.1 

K FELDSPAR 
7.1 9.6 5.9 7. 9 8.6 12.4 8.2 

VOLC. LITHIC 
21.2 13.2 34.3 24.8 16.3 14.0 20.2 

ME'l'A LITHIC 0.2 0.2 0.6 0.2 0. 4 0 0.4 

SED. LITHIC 0.8 0.6 0.2 1.4 1.0 0.4 0. 4 

DE'l'HITAL HICA 0.6 2.1 1.4 1.2 1.2 1.2 0. 4 

OP!\QUES 0.2 0 0.6 0.2 0 0.2 0.6 

EPID0'1'E GHOUP 2. 3 0,2 0.2 1.0 1.0 1.0 0.8 

SPllENE 0 0 0.4 0. tj 0 0.2 0.2 

AMPHIBOLE 0 1.9 0.8 0.2 0.2 2.1 0 

OTHERS 0 0.2g 0 .4PY 3.0cc 0 
py 

0.2cc 0 

HA.TRIX 11.3 10.2 12.5 12.0 13.4 9.9 Hi.2 

I Cl,LCI1'E CEHEN'l' 0 0.2 0 3.1 0.2 0.2 0 

1 OTHER CE!•\ENT 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

AL'l'EHITE 0 0 0 0 0 0.4 0.4 

r--~-----·---· 
·----------------~------------------

32.0 22.3 17.8 20.5 28.9 23.6 25.9 

I F' 42.1 61.3 lj 0. 2. 46.1 50.0 59.3 48.2 

I 
25.9 l6 .4 42.0 3 3. 4 21.1 17.1 25.91 I L 

-----·---------------- --1 I P/F .80 . 82 .82 .78 . 80 .75 

L 
l.v/L .96 .94 .98 .94 .92 g-, .96 . ' 
~bM 0.7 2.3 1.6 1.4 1.4 1.4 0.5 

------------------------·-------------~ -----------·-----
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Jt 

------ ·----·-
PERMIAN (ATOHODESHA) 

46613 46614 46615 46616
2 4661.7 . 46618 46619 

---------
0.21 0.21 0.21 0.3 0.3 0.21 

~ 

QUARTZ 17.4 21.8 20.5 16.5 18.6 20.7 20.7 

CHERT 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

POLYCHY. QJ'Z. 0.2 0 0.2 0.2 0 0 0 

PLJ~GIOCLASE 36.6 34.9 31.6 28.4 27.6 38.4 27.8 

-'· K. FELDSPAR 7.9 7.7 8.5 6.3 8.2 11.5 9.4 

VOLC. LITHIC. 20.0 11.3 13.8 26.9 . 32.2 14.6 25.3 

BETA LITHIC. 0.2 2.4 4.9 1.8 0.4 0.2 0.2 

SED. JJIHTIC 0.4 1.2 2.0 1.4 0.9 0.6 2.3 I 
DE'l'RITJ,L l'liCA 1.9 2.2 1.8 i.O 0.9 1.4 3.3 

OPAQUES 0.4 0.6 0.6 1.0 0.2 0.2 0.8 

ePIDOTE Gr;ouP 0.4 1.0 0.4 1.0 1.1 1.0 0.2 

SPHEN2 0 ·, ·· ... 0.2 0.4 0 0 0.2 0 

A~iPH I BOLE 0.4 1.2 0.8 1.4 0.6 0.2 l.O 

I OTHERS 0 0 0 0,6PY 0 0 0 

HA'I'RIX 13.6 15.6 14.4 10.8 9.3 10.9 8.6 
' I CALCITE CE!•lENT 0 0 0 0 0 0 

0 ~ 21 
OTHEH CEJ\1EN'r 0 0 o. 0 0 0 

' I 
ALTERITE 0.6 0 0 0 0 0 0 I ·---------- --.-·---------l 

Q 21.2 27.5 25.4 20.5 21.1 24.1 24.2 

F' 53.8 53.7 49.2 42.5 40.8 58.0 43.4 I 
~ L 25.0 18.8 25.4 37.0 38.1 17.9 32.41 
'l-1, -·--~--

P/F .82 .82 • 79 .• 82 .7'7 .77 

• 7~ 
. > Lv/F' • 97 . .76 .67 .89 • 96 .95 .91 

_%~:_ ________ ~..:~---· -·-2. ~-----_2 .1 ----~~--~--- 1.6 3.7 
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"'';;;~"~~,-;;~- ---1 P:,~:;';: ~~ ~' :;;;'"~~;'~f;~=: ,;,: CA:B::~';"nn;;, '' 
SMlPLJ·: N\JHB:L:R 

~~~E~l~,~;~-~~~~;--4~~2-;- --0. 2)] --.,-~-0~~--~~;---~-:-;----;~ 
SIZE IN NM 
----------· ----·~-- ----·----- ----------------

QUAE'rZ 17.7 19.3 25.8 17.8 19.i 25.9 20.5 

CHERT 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

POLYCRY. QTZ. 0 0. 4 0 0.2 0.2 0. 0.2 

PLAGIOCLASE 31.0 35.0 36.1 38.9 38.1 36.7 46.4 

K FELDSPAR 9. 1 
7 ' l 4.0 5.9 11.4 9.8 8.9 

14 :; I VOLC. LITHIC 24.3 18.3 25.1 16.7 16.1 13.7 

l-1ETA LITHIC 0.4 1. 4 I 2.9 0.2 0.6 0.9 1.7 
I 

I C'Ef) LITHIC 
-, 0 0.6 1. 5' 0.4 1.3 1.4 0.9 I u •• 
-l. J 

DE'l'fUTAL, ~HCl\ 4. 2 1.4 0.9 2.3 1.9 0 1.1 

OPl\QUES 0 0. 2 0 0.4 0 0 0.4 

EPIDOTE: GHOUP 0.6 0.2 0.2 0 0.2 0.2 0.4 

SPHENE 0.2 0 0.2 0 0.2 0 0.4 

I 
I::~::: ~~~ 9 °0-9 19~0 7

1 

\ ChLCIT::: CEHENT 

I ::~.::,::MENI I : : j 

r 
- -

-;~-~~--~~-. 2,~---~ 9 . 1 
Q 

1" 47.5 54.6 45.3 

0.6 0. 2 0 0 '1 
·"- 0.2 0 AMPHIBOLE 

0 0 0 0 

10.1 8.5 9.3 9.1 

0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 

20.4 22.6 28.5 24.4 

50.6 56.2 51.2 59.9 

0 

0 

5.2 

0 

0 

0 

---~-----I ~-5 20.2 L 25.6 

P/F T .77 .s·I .9o --.8·;---~~--;---.~-~-----.84 
Lv/L .9] .87 .81 .98 .90 .88 .84 

L ~-l-1 4.2 1.7 0.9 2.6 2.] 0 1.1 
--------- ---- -------·------- -~---------- --- -- --~--"-- ---- ------~--

29.0 21.2 20.3 J 7. 7 
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•! 
'i ~ 

AGE 

O'l'AGO UNIV. 
SAi,iPLE NUNBER 

QUARTZ 

CHERT 

c;RJ\IN 
~1H 

POLYCRY. QTZ. 

PLAGIOCLASE 

K FEI,DSP.1'.R 

VQLV. LITHIC 

.!-'lETA LITHIC 

SED. Ll'l'HIC 

DE1'RITl',L HJCl\ 

OPAQlJES 

EPIDOTE GROUP 

SPHENE 

7~·1PHIBOLE 

OT!l:CRS 

!11\TIUX 

CALCI'l'E CEJ•lENT 

-- ·o'l'HEH. CE!•lENT 

AI.'l'EiUTE 

Q 

F' 

L 

P/l? 

Lv/L 

~------
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46627 

0.21 

39.0 

2.9 

3.3 

15.5 

0 

17.1 

"1.0 

2.6 

0.6 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

18.2 

0 

0 

55.5 

19.0 

25.5 

N.A 

.82 

.08 

46628 

0.21 

47.6 

2.8 

3.7 

n.o 

0 

18.2 

0.8 

4.8 

0 

0.2 

0 

0 

0 

0 

10.8 

0 

0 

0 

60.8 

12.4 

26.8 

N.A 

46629 

0.15 

35.2 

0.6 

1.3 

21.2 

0 

22.2 

1.1 

2.7 

0.4 

0 

0.6 

0 

0 

0 

0 

44.0 

25.1 

30.9 

N.A 

.76 .85 

o . os-
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APPENDIX D, Composition of s~mastone clasts ~rom Torlesse 

conglomerates. 

Sarnple nurnbers refer t:o the thin section and the conglomerat.e 

in which the clast was found. Location of the conglomerates is given 

in Appendix B, except for 40109 which is from the Benmore ;::onglome:rate (Fi.g.27) 

Composition of the sandst.ones were det.erminE)d, and are recorded, 

.in the same manner as described in Appendix C, for •rorlesse sandstones, 

except that a manual point counter was used, and only 200-· 300 points 

•ren~ counted per sample. 



r 

)... 

GONGLOME Rl'. TE 
AGE 

AVERAGE GEAIN 
SIZE IN MM. 

QUARTZ 

CHERT 

POLYCHY. Q'l'Z. 

PLAGIOCLASE 

K.FELDSPAR 

VOLC. LITHIC 

f.1E'l'A.LITHIC 

SED. LITHIC 

DETlU'l'AL HICA 

OPAQUES 

EPIDOTE Gl~OUP 

SP!lENE 

M!PHIBOLE 

0.21 

23.0 

0 

0 

34.1 

7.3 

10.7 

3. 4 

0.4 

4. 2 

0 

0. 4 

0 

0 

OTHERS 0 

MATHIX 16.5 

C!,LCI'l'E CEMENT 0 

OTHEH CEMENT 0 

ALTERI'J'E 0 

Q 29.1 

F 52.4 

L 18.5 

.82 

. 74 

%M _______ L~_· o 

46678 

0.15 

19.8 

0 

0 

35.7 

16.0 

9.1 

0.4 

0.8 

6.1 

0 

0.8 

0 

0 

0 

ll. 4 

0 

0 

0 

24.2 

63.3 

12.5 

. 69 

. 89 

6. 9 
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46698 1\6685 40109 40105 40092 40087 

0.21 0.21 0.21 0.1 0.21 0.15 

----------------------------------
39.4 20.9 18.4 59.1 74.9 80.3 

0 0 0.4 0 0 0 

0. 4 0 0 0 0 0 

32.9 36.5 39.2 19.8 19.7 9.4 

10.8 3.7 6. 0 0 0 0 

10.0 21.7 16.0 0. 8 0 0 

1.3 2.5' 1.2 0 () 0 

0.4 0.8 1.2 0 0 0 

0 0.4 4. 0 (). 4 0.9 0 

0.4 0 0 0 0 0. 4 

0 0 0.4 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 

4. 3 13.5 19.5 4. 7 9.9 

0 0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0.4 0 0 

41.8 24.3 22.8 74.1 79.2 89.5 

45.9 46.7 54.9 24.9 20.8 .:_o.5 

12.3 29.0 22.3 1.0 0 0 

.75 . 91 .87 N.A. N.A N.A 

.85 

0 0.5 

.87 j 1.0 -- -

4.6 0.5 0.9 0 

--- ------------

. 89 
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APPENDIX E, Point-count data, Maitai, !vlurihiku, and Caples 

Sandstones. 

The samples listed on the following pages were chosen from the 

Otago University petrology collection. A new doubly stained thin 

section (see Appendix A) was made for each sample. 

Sample nmnbers and the thesis for which they were originally 

collected are shown on the following page. 

The composition of the sandstones were determined and are 

reported in the same manner as described in Appendix C for 

Torlesse sandstones. 

In the "others" and "other cement" categories, the following 

abbreviations are used: py = clinopyroxene; cc -= calcite; A = 

albite; pr = prehnite; ch = chlorite. 

·.• 
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Sample number Sample number 
and reference and reference 

32466, Johnston, 1973 23421, Landis, 1969 

32458, Johnston, 1973 23367, Landis, 1969 

27562, Griffin, 1970 23371' Landis, 1969 

27570, Griffin, 1970 23420, Landis 1 1969 

27577, Griffin, 1970 32198f Becker, 1973 

27585, Griffin, 1970 32197, Becker, 1973 

27557, Griffin, 1970 32199, Becker, 1973 

14653, Speden, 1956 321911 Becker, 1973 

30222 1 Boles, 1974 32211, Becker, 1973 

30292, Boles, 1974 32181, Becker, 1973 

,. 30226, Boles, 1974 32194, Becke:z:·, 1973 

30111, Boles, 1974 33184, Turnbull, 1975 

301351 Boles, 1974 33170, 'I'urnbull., 1975 

271451 Force, 1970 33113, Turnbull, 1975 

,._ 30241, Boles, 1974 33175, Turnbull( 1975 

.. 27153, Force, 1970 32210, Becker, 1973 

"' 27148, Force, 1970 32214, Becker, 1973 

30020, Boles, 1974 32193; Becker, 1973 

30091, Boles, 1974 17206' Becker, 1973 

,_ 30079, Boles, 1974 17208' Becker, l973 

.. 23375, Landis, 1969 17211 t Becker, 1973 
,_ 

23284, Landis, 1969 23433, Landis, 1969 

~ 

'-



TERRhNE 

AGE 

OTAGO UNIVERSITY 
SAMPLE NUJ:'J.l3ER 

AVEH7\GE GRI\IN 
SIZE IN NN 

QUAR'I'Z 

CHER'l' 

POLYCRYSTALLINE 
QUARTZ 

PI,AGIOCIJ\SE 

POTl\SSil!l1 
FELDSPAR 

VOLCANIC LITHIC 

HETAHORPHIC 
LITHIC 

SEDIME:N'I'l,P.Y 
LITHIC 

DETIU ThL 1-UCA . 

OPAQUES 

EPIDOTE GI~OUP 

SPHENE 

M1PHI.DOLE 

OTllEltS 

MATRIX 

CALCl'J.'I:: CE1·1ENT 

. .1\L'I'I:.:rU:'l'E 

Q 
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NUH.IHIKU 

UPPER JURASSI~-t------· LONER JURl\SSIC 

32466 32458 2?5G2 27570 27577 27585 27557 

0.30 
0. 5:--r-~=----=---~~~-:----::~--0 ~:--

8.8 

0 

0 

41.0 

7.0 

26.3 

0. 8 

0 

2.2 

0 

0. 4 

0.4 

0 

0 

13.1 

·-+----------------· --
3.0 I 11.s 8.7 1s.4 

I . 

: \ 0 0 0 

16.7 1.1 .::: •• •• .::: 

2 . 1' 5. 0 5. 1 5. 5 

66.6 31.1 24.3 23.7 

Ll 6.0 2.4 3.8 

0.2 O.fi O.t. 1.9 

o. 2 1 0.8 2.0 2.7 

0 ~ 2 111.1 

0.2 

0.2 

0. 4 

0.2 

0.2 

0.2 

0.2 0.8 

0.4 0.6 

0 0 

3.6 0 

0. gPY\ 

8.6 I lG.l 

0 0. 6py 0 

14.0 19.0 

0 0 0 0 0 

10.4 

0 

0 

30.8 

5.2 

32.9 

1.7 

2.1 

0.8 

0.2 

0. 4 

0 

0.2 

0 

1.5.3 

0 

10.7 

0 

0 

46.8 

2.1 

25.0 

1.7 

0 

2.1 

Ll 

0 

0 

0.2 

0 • f!'Y 
J. 0. 3 

0 

0 0 3 . 9ch 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0.2 0 0 0 

10-~5----~. 3 __ ll_ 14--:-~----~~·~-9 --~-0. 2--~;--12. 4--·-· 

F 57.2 21.0 I 37.0 55.0 41.5 43.4 56.7 

-----L--------=-~-7 5 . 7 j_4 8 . l ____ .2.~_:_~ __ 3_8_.:.~---· 4 t, • ~----!~:~---
··• p /F . 0 • 8 5 0 .119 .£ 0 . 8 3 0 • 8 8 0 • 8 3 0 • 8 6 (I • 96 

Lv/L 0.97 0.98 0.82 0.90 0.81 0.90 0.94 

%M 2.5 0.2 1.0 2.3 3.3 1.0 2.4 
·--- -- I -------

.. 

-· 

_, 
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-----------· 
TERRANE y 

M u R I H I K u 
----~--·-------··----

AGE MIDDLE TRIJ\SSIC LOh1EH 'rRIJI.SSIC 
---------~--

OTAGO UNIVERSITY 
SAMPLE NUMBER 30241 27153 27148 30020 30091 30n'79 23375 

'~ 

AVERAGE GRAIN 
0.21 0.42 0.30 0.42 SIZE IN rlt-1 0.42 0.30 0.30 

----------------- ---·--- -----------
QUAETZ 3.8 2.5 7. 8 1.1 1.0 1.9 1.2 
CHERT 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
POLYCRYS'I'l1LLINE 

0 0 0 0.2 0 0 '< 
QUAR~'Z 0 

PLAGIOCLASE 21.8 40.7 31.4 12.4 20.5 22.0 16.5 
POTASSIUM 

2.5 2.8 4.5 0 0.2 FELDSPAR 1.1 0.2 

VOLCANIC LITHIC 60.6 43.2 46.2 60.8 61.4 49.3 59.8 
ME'l'l''.I/,OHPIII C 

0.2 0.8 0.4 LITHIC 1.7 0 0 1.4 

SEDIMENTl\EY 
0.2 0.4 0.2 0.2 0.2 0 0.4 LITHIC 

DETRITAL MICA 0.4 0 0.7 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.4 

OPAQUES 0.6 0.2 0.7 0 1.7 2,0 {) 

EPIDOTE GROUP 0.4 0 0.2 0.4 0 0.2 0 
.. 

SPHENE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ·' 
l>J><!PHIBOLE 0 0 0.4 0 0 0 0 .. 
OTHEHS 0 0 0 1. 7py l. rj?Y 1.1PY 0 

MATRIX 9.4 9.1 7. 4 20.6 12.0 21.9 19.1 

CALCITE CENENT 0 0 0 0 1.7 0.4 0.4 

O'rHEH CEMENT 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

AL'l'ERITE 0 0.2 0 0.8 0 0 0.6 
--------

Q 4.2 2.8 8.7 1.7 1.2 2.5 1.5 

]'' 27.3 48.0 39.6 16.2 24.9 31.2 21.0 

L 68.5 49.2 51.7 82.1 73.9 66.3 77.5 
·----

P/F 0.90 0.94 0.88 1.0 0.99 0.95 0.99 

Lv/L 0.99 0.97 0. 9 9 l 0.97 1.0 1.0 0.97 

!l,~ 0.5 0 0.7 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.5 ________ ,_ 

-~ 

.. 
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,, 
-~----------"-

'l'ERRl\.NE M A l T l\ 

AGE p E R l'-1 I A N 
·------·---------------------

OTAGO lJNIVEHSI'l'Y 23284 23421 23367 23371 ANNEAR Al\!NEl'R 
ShMPLE NU!•1DER 23420 23433 

----· -----
AVERAGE GRAIN 0.30 0.59 0.30 0.42 

" SIZE IN [>\M 
0.30 0.21 

-------- ------------------~----------·-

QUARTZ 0.4 1.0 1.5 0.6 13.8 11.6 

CHER'l' 0 0 0 0 0 0.2 

,_ POLYCRYSTALLINE 0 0 
QUJ\RTZ 

0.2 0 0 0 

" PLAGIOCLl'.SE 44.8 18.0 17.3 20.,2 49.0 32.0 

POTASSIUN 
0 * 0 0.4 

FELDSPAR 
0 " 6.6 o* 

VOLCANIC LI'rHIC 32.4 60.8 56.6 59.2 0.3 29.0 
,_ !-1E'l'loHOHPHIC 

LI'l'lliC 
0.8 6 0.8 0 0.2 1.3 

SEDIMENTARY 
LITHIC 

0 0 0.2 0.2 0 0.9 

DE'I'lU'J'AL 1-<liCA 0 0 0.2 0 9.5 1.7 

OPAOUES 0 0.2 0 0.2 0.7 0.4 

... EPIDO'I'E GROUP 0 0.2 0, 4 -0 0 0.6 

,_ SPHENE 0 0 0 0 0.3 0.4 

A.!~PHIBOI.E 0 0 0 0 0 0 

OTHERS 0 0 0 l.4PY 0 0.2ap 

~ii".'l'lUX 17.2 19.6 19. :i 16.4 15.1 19.1 

CALCITE CEHE!~'\,' 0 0 0.6 0 4. 5 0 

O'l'HER CE~lEN'l' 0 0 0 0 0 1. 0 Pr 

.AL'l'ERITE 4.5 0. 2 2.3 1.8 0 1.7 
~ ------·--------,-----·~ 

~------------------------

;- 0 0.5 1.2 2.2 0.7 19.8 15.7 

F 57.2 22.6 23.0 25.2 79 .. 5 42.6 
~ 0.7 L 42.3 76.2 74.8 74.1 41.7 

P/F 1.0 0.98 0.88 

Lv/L 0.98 1.0 0.98 l.O 0.67 0.93 

%1-<1 0 (} 0.2 0 11.8 2.2 
---------··--------,_ 

* Potassium feldspar probably removed during meta.raorphism. 

:-

>-· 
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,_ 

-----
TERl"tr'\NE c A p L E s - T u A p E K A 

AGE PERMIAN - TRIJ\SSIC ? 
--------·-----------------·-------

OTAGO UN IVERS I 'I'Y ·< 

SA1•1PLE NmlBER 32198 32197 32199 32191 32211 32181 32194 

AVEiv'\GE GRAIN 0.42 0.30 0.42 
SIZE IN Hl•l 

0.42 0.42 0.30 0.30 

QUAR'I'Z 0.4 11.6 4.2 6.?. 0.9 1.7 6.7 

CHERT 0 0.2 0 0.2 0 0 0 

POLYCHYS'I'ALLINE 
-< 

QUAR'l'Z 
0 0 a 0.4 a 0 a 

PLAGIOCLI\SE 23.2 33.5 20.5 8.5 19.4 15.5 21.5 

PO'l'ASSIUM 0* 0.2 0* 0.9 0 1.3 0 'l .. 

FELDSPAR ·"" 
VOLCl'.NIC LI'rHIC 58.8 41.7 52.3 66.a 64.1 64.2 61.8 

'-' 
METi'J•iORPHIC 
LI'J'!!IC 

0 0.9 0 1.1 0 0 0.2 

SEDIMEN'l'AHY 0.8 
LITIIIC 

1.1 6.7 2.8 2.6 2.1 0.9 

DETRI'rli.L MICA a 0.9 a.2 0 a 0.2 a 
OPAQUES a.4 0 a 0 .0. 2 0.4 0.2 .. 
EPIDOTE GROUP a 0.2 0.8 a 0 0.2 a 
SPHENE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ... 

l>I1PHIBOLE 0.2 0 0· 0 0.4 0 0 

O'l'HERS 4.3PY 0 0. 4PY 0. 2PY 1. 9py 0. 6py 0. 2py 

l1l\ '1' P.:L X ll. 9 9. 4 14.9 l3. 5 8.8 13.3 8.2 

CALCITE CE1-1ENT 0 0 0 0 0 0.2 0 

OTHER CEJV!ENT 0 0 0 a 0 0 0 

AL'l'i;;HITE 0 0.2 0 0.2 1.7 0.2 0.2 
-· --·---------------~-------

Q 0.5 13.2 5.0 7. 8 1.0 2.0 7.3 

F 27.8 37.8 24.5 10.3 22.4 19.7 21.7 
~ 

L 71.7 49.0 70.5 81.4 76.6 78.3 69.0 
-----

--~---------

P/F 0.99 0.91 1.0 0.92 

Lv/L a.99 0.95 0.89 0.93 0.96 0.97 0.98 

%M a l.O 0.2 0 0 0.2 0 
----------------------------- .. Potassium feldspar probo.bly rerrloved during metamorphism 
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---------------~----~----·-~-·~-----..,_.,.-----~----·---
TERR.i\NE 

AGE 
--------·----

OTAGO UNIVEP.SI'l'Y 
SliHPJ.E NUMBER 

33184 

···-----------·------
AVER.l\GE GRJ\IN 

SIZE IN HN 

QUARTZ 

CHEHT 

POLYCRYSTALLINE 
QUARTZ 

PLAGIOCLASE 

POTJ\S S ITJI-l 
l"ELDSPl>R 

VOLCANIC LITHIC 

HETAMORPHIC 
LI'I'IllC 

SEDH1EN1'ARY 
LI'l'HlC 

DE~'RITAL l:UCA 

OPAQUES 

EPIDO'rE GROUP 

SPHENE 

]\}\PHI BOLE 

OTHERS 

MATRIX 

CALC I 'l'E CEMENT 

O'.l'l!ER CE1·1ENT 

l\LTElU'I'E 

0.30 

2.7 

0 

0.2 

17.1 

0* 

63.1 

1.1 

0.8 

0 

0.6 

0 

0 

0 

0 

14.3 

0 

0 

0 

C ~ P L E S - T U A P E K A 
·-------·--·------------

PEHi'1IAN - TRIASSIC'? 

33170 33113 

0.21 0.21 
..! _______ _ 

8.1 

0 

0.2 

25.0 

0* 

37.2 

1.3 

5.0 

0.2 

0 

0.8 

0 

0 

() 

22.3 

0 

0 

0 

17.3 

0 

0 

30.6 

25.8 

1.9 

1.5 

1.2 

0.6 

0.2 

0 

0 

0 

21.0 

0 

0 

0 

33175 

0.42 

0.4 

0 

0 

17.8 

0* 

63.6 

0.4 

0.2 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

14.9 

0 

0 

2.7 

33210 

0.30 

1.9 

0 

0.2 

22.2 

0 

60.9 

0.4 

1.3 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

l. gPY 

11.0 

0 

0 

0 

32214 

0.59 

12.6 

0.2 

0 

23.6 

3.5 

40.4 

1.4 

1.9 

0 

0 

0.2 

0 

0 

0 

15.7 

0.4 

0 

0 

32193 

0.30 

6.5 

0 

0 

7.0 

1.7 

69.6 

0.7 

2.0 

0.2 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 • zPY 

12.0 

0 

0 

0.2 
---------------------------------------··---

Q 

F 

L 

P/F 

Lv/L 

%H 

3.5 

20.1 

76.4 

1.0 

0.97 

0 

10.8 

32.5 

56.7 

22. 4. 

39.7 

37.9 

0.5 

21.6 

77.9 

2.5 

25.6 

71.9 

15.4 

32.4 

52.2 

7.5 

9.9 

82.6 
·-----------------·-·--------·-·--

1.0 

0.85 

0.2 

l.O 

0.88 

1.5 

1.0 

0.99 

0 

1.0 

0.97 

0 

0.87 

0.92 

0 

0.80 

0.96 

0.2 
-·-------------------------·---~--------.. -·-----~--

* Potassium feldsp..?ir probably removed during metamo:~:phisrn .. 



TERRl1.NE 

AGE 

O'I'AGO UNIVERSITY 
SANPLE Nm1BEF'. 

AVE PAGE GRlUN 
SIZE IN 1-11'1 

----4 
QUARTZ 

CHER'l' 

POLYCRYS 'l'ALLINE 
QUAETZ 

PLAGIOCLASE 

PO'l'ASSIUivl 
FELDSPAR 

VOLCANIC LI1'IllC 

!•JETl\l•iORPHIC 
LITHIC 

SED l!ViEN~J:1\RY 
LITHIC 

DE'fRI'l'AL MICA 

OPAQUES 

EPIDO'I'E GROUP 

SPHENE 

AMPHIBOLE 

OTHERS 

J:·1Nl'RIX 

Ci\LCITE CEMEN'i' 

OTHER CEMENT 

AL'I'ERI'I'E 

290 

Cl1PLES 
T U A P E K A 

PER!>1Il,N-TRIASSIC ? 

17206 17208 17211 

0.3 0.3 0.3 

7.9 7.3 5.8 

0 0 0 

0.2 0 0 

22.1 21.9 22.1 

2.3 2.4 0.8 

53.0 55.5 58.1 

0.2 0 0.4 

1.1 0.9 0.8 

0.2 0. 4 ~- 0 

0.6 0. 9 0.4 

0.2 0 0 

0.2 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

11.5 10.8 10.3 

0 0 0.2 

0 0 0 

0.4 0 0 
------~------------·-------~------· 

Q 9.3 8.3 6. 6 

F 28.2 27.6 26.0 

L 62.5 64.1 67.4 
------------~--------·--------

P/F 0.90 0.90 0.96 

Lv/L 0.98 0.98 0.98 

%!<1 0.2 0.4 1.2 

-< 

-· 

-· 

_, 

_, 



APPENDIX F: 
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Recalculat::i.cm of point count data of l'iurihiku-Maitai 
sandstones from Griffin (1970), Dickinson (1971), and 
Boles (1974), 

All of Griffin's (1970) and Boles' (1974) sample.s are )-,eld in the 

Otago University petrology collection. I briefly examined all of their 

samples and point counted severa.l (see Appendix E) • 

All of Dickinson's (1971) l·1atai and Huri.hiku samples are 

included in the following recalculations. Some of Boles' and Griffins' 

data were rejected because their reported matrix, cement, and grain 

size values were considered to be teo high (i.e. their original detrital 

composition may have been significantly aH:ered). 'rheir saP1ples vwre 

rejected if matrix + cement was greater than 28% or if grain size was 

grea1::er than or equal to 1.0 nun or lE~ss· than 0.1 n.rn. · 

The following procedures were followed in the recalculations: 

Griffin's data: Plutonic fragments \-lere assigned t;o Uw feldspar 

category. Chlorite and zeolite were assigned to the cem~nt + matrix 

categcry. 

Dickinson's data: I! is phenoc.rysts within microphc•neLitic lithic 

fragment catc9ory was reapportioned to the quar·tz or ·feldspar 

categories. Data was recast so tha.t frame1·mrk + cement + matrix = 100%. 

Holes' Data: 'tlhere plutonic fragments axe differen:tiated, thte;y are 

included in the F pol0.. His cavity fillin9s .cmd authigenic phases 

categories were aossignE.d to t!1e cement; + matrix cat.e9o:t:y. His cavity 

c:at:e(Jory was excluded and the remainder rcc<~lculatcd to 100'5, 

-· 
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REFERENCE 

Boles, 1974 
L. Triassic 

" 

" 

" 
" 
" 
.. 
.. 

Dickinson, 1971 
Permian 

Dickinson, 1971 
L. '£riassic 

Average Values 

'( 

SAMPLE 
NUHBER 

30020 

30037 

30054 

30099 

30023 

30035 

30061 

30091 

30079 

30207 

30371 

1 

3 

Standard deviation 

z 
H 

~~ 
IJol z 
f.!.iH 

~IJ'l 
rilN 
:>H « Ul 

0.42 

0.30 

0.30 

0.59 

0.59 

0.42 

0.42 

T r 

N 

~ « :::. 
0< 

1.6 

2.7 

2.6 

2.7 

1.0 

r:.: 
~ 
Ul 

5l 
iil 
;:., 

13.3 

24.0 

20.4 

14.3 

18.6 

0.9 13.2 

1.4 22.0 

u 
H 
zu 

~~ 
OH 
>..:! 

49.8 

y 

Ul u 
H 
:r: 
8 

~ 
r:.: 
IJol 
:r: 
8 
0 

"' .. -'• I 

47.1 1.7 

47.9 

59.0 

61.3 

3-.2 

3.1 

1.0 

61.3 0.3 

43.0 6.7 

6 
H 
;:; 
..:! 
gS 

~ 
0 

0.1 

0 

'( T 

Vl 
..:! 

I g;: ~ 
«-~ 
t:i!H 
::t:;<; 

2.7 

2.0 

0.1 2.1 

0 . o. 7 

6.2 

\' 

+ 
~><, 
~~. 
u ~ Q 

26.7 2.3 

22.6 

23.7 

20.1 

11.9 0 

0 

0 

2.8 21.5 

4.5 22.4 

3.6 

3.5 

3.5 

1.2 

1.2 

1.9 

1" 

F L 

18.9 78.8 

31.8 64.6 

27.6 68.9 

18.0 78.5 

22.8 

17.4 

30.1 

76.0 

81.4 

68.0 

Lv/L 

0.90 

0.97 

0.93 

0,95 

0.98 

0.99 

0.87 

%M 

0.1 

0 

0.1 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0.42 2.0 19.5 52.8 0.6 0.1 2.6 22.3 2.7 26.0 71.3 0.99 0.1 

0.30 1.7 21.4 46.5 1.1 0 2.9 26.5 2.4 30.3 67.3 0.98 0 

0.25 1.3 20.3 53.1 0.2 0 ·3.3 21.8 1.7 27.1 71.2 1.00 0 

0.25 2.4 15.2 51.8 2.9 0.3 0.7 26.6 3.3 21.0 75.6 0.95 0.4 

0.50 2.6 22.9 55.5 3.5 0 3.5 11.8 3.1 27.1 69.8 0,94 0 

0.25 0.8 23.1 50.1 0 0 5.6 20.4 1.1 31.2 ' 67.7 1.00 0 

"-

P/F 

1 

1 

1 

l 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

l 

1 

1 

0.38 1.8 19.1 52.3 2.3 0.1 3.1 21.4 2.4 25.3 72.3 0.96 0.1 1 

0.9 5.2 5.3 0.04 0.1 0 

u 
1..0 

~'"' 



REFERENCE 

Boles, 1971 
u. •rriassic 

.. 
" 
" 

" 

Dickinson, 1971 
U. Triassic 

" 
" 

Dickinson, 1971 
Jurassic 

Griffin, 1970 
Jurassic 

" 

" .. 

SAHPLE 
NUMBER 

30241 

. 30268 

30293 

30292 

24453 

30222 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

27541 

27555 

27553 

27557 

z 
H 

~~ o_ 
t:ilZ 
OH 
~t:il 
t:ilN 
:>H 
~Ul 

C4 
N ~ 
&! 
& 

Ul 

B 
t:il 

"' 

u 
H :zu 

~
, H 

:r: 
8 

OH 
?..:l 

m u 
H 

iS 
H 
l-'l 

~ ,,, 
~ 
0 

6 
H 
;:;: 
,.:) 

E:i 
~ 
8 
0:1 
Q 

~3 
><~ 
"> f:3 
~;:; 
n::~ 

+ 
8X 
~~ 
r;jE-< 
uSli Q F L , Lv/L , %."!. 1 P/F 

0.1 7.0 23.4 42.5 1.8 0 0.2 25.0 9.4 31.3 59.9 0.96 0 0.97 

0.5 5.4 55.6 13.2 2.0 0.2 . 1.2 22.3 7.1 72.9 20.0 0.87 0.3 0.99 

0.2 8.6 32.2 29.7 1.7 1.0 4.4 22.4 11.9 44.6 43.5 0.95 1.3 0.89 

0.3 11.5 27.8 27.5 0.4 0.6 7.7 24.5 17.1 41.4 41.5 0.99 0.8 0.84 

0.4 12.5 35.9 

0.9 . 3.7 16.3 

29.2 

68.1 

9.7 0~3 

0.9 0.1 

0.5 11.9 14.3 41.1 

0.8 10.2 4.1 18.3 

44.6 

77.6 

0.75 

0.95 

0.3 0.62 

0.1 0. 94. 

0.2 14.7 33.7 19.8 12.1 1.7 4.3 13.7 18.3 42.0 39.7 0.62 2.0 0.76 

0.2 

0.3 

11.6 

14.0 

39.1 17.5 11.6 2.5 1.7 16.8 14.5 49.0 

37.2 io.9 1.6 3.1 o.a 2~.s 18.9 so.s 

36.5 0.60 3.0 0.80 

0.5 14.9 29.0 23.2 12.4 

0.4 12.6 34.0 23.7 4.7 

0.7 2.2 13.1 

0.5 6.0 37.5 

0.6 2.8 26.4 

0.3 10.4 44.4 

53.6 3.3 

38.6 9.5 

45.0 10.0 

22.8 11.6 

30.5 0.92 4.0 0.83 

0.8 2.5 17.1 18.7 36.5 44.8 

0.8 3.2 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

21.0 16.8 45.3 37.9 

27.5 3.0 18.1 79.0 

8.4 6,6 40.9 52.5 

15.8 3.3 31.4 65.4 

8.8 11.7 49.7 38.6 

0.65 

0.82 

1.0 0.77 

1.0 0.75 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0.81 

i 

0.59 

0.84 

0.84 

tv 
\.0 
w 

......;;,>; 
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REFERENCE 

Griffin, 1970 
Jurassic 

" 

" 
.. 

" 
.. 

" 

" 

.. 

,>' v 

S.l\MPLE 
NUMBER 

27558 

27562 

27563 

27564 

27570 

27569 

27574 

27576 

27577 

27579 

27585 

27580 

27581 

27587 

27591 

27592 

27610 

27607 

Average Values 

Standard deviation 

z 
H 

\' 

r;j ... 
l9:E: 

~:z: 
l9H 

r;j~ 
~N 
>'H .e: tfJ 

0.2 

0.6 

T y 

N 
E~ 
I!: 
:§ 
01 

9.2 

6.5 

0.3 7.8 

0.6 8.0 

0.3 12.0 

0.6 10.0 

0.2 _15.8 

0.3 

0.3 

6.2 

18.0 

y 

p:: 
~ 
(4 
Ul 

8 
til 
~ 

41.6 

23.4 

r-

u 
H 
:z:u 
~~ 
HE-4 
OH 
> ...:1 

U) 
tJ 
H 
::G 
8 
H 
...:l 
p:: 

~ 
8 
0 

16.8 8.0 

32.4 14.6 

-,- 'r 

6 
H 
::;;: 
...:l 

~ 
H 
0:: 
8 
~ 
Q 

2.8 

0 

34.8 29.2 17.8 0 

31.2 42.8 14.4 0 

31.5 31.0 13.5 3.5 

35.2 34.0 16.4 0 

48.4 

21.2 

38.3 

12.6 7.2 

49.2 8.8 

27.1 14.3 

1.2 

0 

0 

T 

til 
...:1 

!;:~ 
~~ 

0 

0 

+ 
E-tX 
[1~ 
fEE-t 
u~ Q 

21.2 12.2 

23.0 8.4 

0 10.8 8.7 

0 4.4 8.3 

3.5 5.0 13.7 

0 4.4 10.5 

1.8 12.2 18.8 

0 

0 

0.4 8.0 26.3 

0.4 12.5 33.5 

0.3 

0.3 

0.3 

0.4 

0.2 

13.0 

9,5 

40.5 

27.0 

30.0 22.0 1.6 0.3 

26.0 20.0 4.0 0 

17.0 21.0 1.0 2.5 

25.5 26.5 1.5 4.0 

14.5 7.3 

3.3 18.4 

12.3 9.3 

5.0 13.6 

5.5 14.2 

:,.::. 10.7 

0.6 

0.5 

0.4 

10.0 43.8 . 30.4 3.6 

7.2 31.6 46.0 8.4 

0 

1.2 

15.0 46.0 18.0 6.0 7.0 

9.6 23.6 44.8 6.0 

1.6 48.8 36.0 3.6 

0 

0 

2.0 '12.0 11.4 

2.0 4.4 7.7 

0 

0 

3.2 

8.0 17.6 

16.0 11.3 

5.2 1.8 

9.6 33.7 31.0 9.9 1.1 1.4 13.4 11.5 

5.0 

" 

F L 

55.0 32.8 

30.4 61.0 

38.6 52.6 

32.5 59.4 

35.8 50.5 

36.8 52.7 

57.6 23.6 

24.8 68.0 

39.2 42.4 

30.5 

36.4 

44.3 

30.4 

50.0 

33.9 

54.0 

28.1 

54.2 

60.0 

50.0 

41.5 

58.7 

38.6 

58.4 

28.4 

60.5 

44.0 

Lv/L 

40.2 48.3 0.82 

11.3 13.8 0.15 

%M - P/F 

3.6 0.90 

0 '0.'70 

0 0.82 

0 0.68 

3.7 0.83 

0 0.81 

1.4 0.69 

0 

0 

0.49 

0.82 

1.8 1' 

4.2 0.98 

1.1 1 

1.6 o. 95 

0 0.67 

1.3 0.90 

7.6 0.91 

0 

0 

0.88 

0.89 

1.2 o. 82 

1.7 0.12 

kl 
1.0 

""" 






